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Q: The County shall include the following in the CCPR: Policies, procedures, or practices that
reflect steps taken to institutionalize the recognition and value of racial, ethnic, and cultural
diversity within the County Mental Health System.
IA. The County of San Bernardino Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) has a very strong
commitment to cultural competency. DBH includes cultural competence into our values for the
department, noting that “Clients and families are central to the purpose of our Vision and
Mission. We embrace the following values; sensitivity to and respect for all clients, families,
communities, cultures and languages, effective services in the least intrusive and/or restrictive
environment, positive and supportive settings with state of the art technologies, open and
honest dialogue among all stakeholders, partnerships and collaborations that share
leadership, decision making, ownership and accountability…”. DBH has a number of policies
and procedures in place that fully incorporate the recognition and value of racial, ethnic and
cultural diversity within the County mental health system. Additionally, all of our policies and
procedures speak to cultural competence as is appropriate. The following list of specific Cultural
Competency policies and procedures that are part of our Standard Practice Manual (SPM)
include:
•

Behavioral Health Services for Clients/Family Members Who Are Deaf or Hard of
Hearing- (see Attachment A Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Satisfying Consumer Language Needs-(see Attachment B Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Consumer Focus Groups-(see Attachment C Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Cultural Competency- (see Attachment D Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Field Testing- (see Attachment E Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Providing Translation Services- (see Attachment F Criterion I, Section IA)
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•

Providing Interpretation Services- (see Attachment G Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Providing
Written
Communication
in
Threshold/Primary
Language
Consumers/Family Members- (see Attachment H Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Cultural Competency Training Requirements- (see Attachment I Criterion I, Section
IA)

for

Additionally, all DBH policies and procedures address cultural/linguistic competencies as is
appropriate. Examples of these documents include the following policies and procedures:
•

Medication Policy for Clients Seeking Drug and Alcohol Treatment
Attachment J Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Veterans Service Policy- (see Attachment K Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Grievance and Appeals Procedure-(see Attachment L Criterion I, Section IA)

Services- (see

DBH also addresses cultural competence throughout our Outpatient Chart Manual, which assist
in guiding clinicians through the outpatient charting process. Specific cultural competence areas
include the following examples:
•

Clinical Assessment Adult/Child/Adolescent pg 26-27 (see Attachment M Criterion
I, Section IA)

•

Charting Interpretation and non-English Language pg 80 (see Attachment N
Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Medication Consent Forms pg 94 (see Attachment O Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Interpreter Services pg 137 (see Attachment P Criterion I, Section IA)

•

Forms in Other Languages pg 155 (see Attachment Q Criterion I, Section IA)

As well as our Community crisis response Team manual in the following areas:
•

Crisis Field Protocol- Adult/Child (see Attachment R Criterion I, Section A)

A “tickler” announcement is sent out to all DBH staff when a Cultural Competency policy has
been changed or written, to ensure that all staff are notified and aware of policies and procedures
with regards to culture and language. Additionally, Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic
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Services (OCCES) staffs write the tickler announcement in such as way as to provide a brief
training opportunity on culture/language (see Attachment S Criterion I, Section IA)
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: A description of practices and
activities that demonstrate community outreach, engagement, and involvement efforts with
identified racial, ethnic, cultural, and linguistic communities with mental health disparities;
including recognition of racial, ethnic, cultural, and linguistic diversity within the system.
That may include the solicitation of diverse input to local mental health planning processes
and services development.
IIA. The County of San Bernardino, Department of Behavioral Health Services coordinates
community outreach and collaboration with racial, ethnic, cultural and linguistic communities
via the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES). The OCCES is managed
by the Cultural Competency Officer (CCO). The CCO provides direct supervision to a Program
Manager I, who supervises the OCCES staff which includes 2 Social Worker II positions, 1 Staff
Analyst, and 1 Secretary I. The staff of the OCCES are diverse and include Latinos, Caucasians
and Asian Pacific Islanders as well as bilingual Spanish speaking staff, and family members.
Due to the current fiscal crisis, 2 positions that were vacant were removed from the department’s
budget, one of which included a Peer family Advocate and had previously been filled by a
Latino, Spanish speaking consumer. It is the hope of the department that once the fiscal crisis
stabilizes that this position will be restored. Additionally, BSW and MSW as well as MPA
interns rotate through the OCCES. The interns represent cultural/linguistic diversity as well.
The most recent BSW intern was a bilingual Hindi speaker of Fijian and Asian Indian descent;
our MSW intern was a bicultural Japanese/Caucasian American and our MPA intern was a
Malaysian international student.

The BSW intern for the Fall is a young woman who is

physically disabled and the MSW fall intern is an African American woman. Each staff member
in the OCCES works with specific cultural community populations that have mental health
disparities. The OCCES has developed a resource tool that is sent out to a large mailing list
including our Cultural Competency Advisory Committee, our cultural coalitions, community
partners, contractors, staff and consumers/family members.

This tool, a newsletter called

CHANGE, is published quarterly and provides outreach and engagement with cultural groups in
written form. Articles are regularly solicited from the community for the newsletter, as well as
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the Cultural Competency Excellence Award, which is displayed in the newsletter, and also
includes the nomination form for this award (see Attachment A Criterion I, Section IIA).
The Cultural Competency Advisory Committee is a committee of community based providers,
organizations,

partner

agencies,

consumers,

family

members,

faith

based

organizations/individuals, representatives from various DBH departments, primary care
providers and other interested parties who advocate for the development, implementation and
evaluation of high quality, culturally/linguistically competent behavioral health services capable
of meeting the diverse needs of all cultural groups in San Bernardino County. The CCAC has
established direct channels of communication with the staff of the OCCES and the CCO. The
CCAC interacts closely and advises the CCO on pertinent information and research data
regarding the special needs of the target populations in the community. Likewise, information
also flows from the CCO and OCCES to the CCAC and the diverse communities the
membership represents. The philosophy of the CCAC includes: The belief that persons of all
cultural backgrounds have the right to receive quality behavioral health services, regardless of
age, creed, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, socio-economic status, disability or nationality.
The CCAC has developed By-Laws (see Attachment B Criterion I, Section IIA) that address
values, objectives, subcommittee structure, membership, composition and commitment. The
committee officers include a Chair and Vice Chair, who are elected bi-annually. The Chair
cannot be a DBH employee. The officers are responsible for the initiation of a strategic plan
based on the CCAC input and the needs of the community which results in a final report to the
CCO. The current Chair of the CCAC is a Chinese American community advocate, recently
employed by County First Five and the Vice Chair is a Peer Family Advocate who is both a
consumer and a family member, who is also of Native American Indian heritage. The CCAC
meets monthly and has a number of cultural coalitions that hold their own monthly meetings
addressing more specific disparity issues that report out on their activities. Feedback and input
from the cultural communities is acted upon, such as a request for more detailed information on
mental health funding from the African American Mental Health Coalition. This resulted in a
presentation, Mental Health 101, that was given at the coalitions regularly scheduled evening
meeting by the Director of Behavioral Health, Allan Rawland (see Attachment C Criterion I,
Section IIA). Due to its success and importance, additional presentations were given at the
Latino Coalition, via interpreter, to primarily Spanish speaking members, as well as to the Asian
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Pacific Islander Coalition and the Native American Sub-Committee (see Attachment D
Criterion I, Section IIA).
The Cultural Competency Officer (CCO) also manages the Prevention and Early Intervention
(PEI), and Innovations (INN) portions of the Mental Health Services Act (MHSA). Due to the
cultural/ linguistic nature of the MHSA and its focus on unserved, under served and
inappropriately served populations, the CCO has assisted in the further development of
community outreach, engagement for these target populations. This has included the use of the
CCAC and the cultural coalitions to solicit input from diverse communities on the mental health
service delivery system in large scale manners, such as assisting in the formation of focus groups
in the high desert region, such as Trona, a geographically isolated area. PEI funding has been
used to further develop community capacity building, and includes 3 Community Liaison
positions. These individuals are indigenous to various diverse communities and focus on direct
interaction and partnership with unserved/underserved/inappropriately served target populations.
Two of the three positions are filled by African Americans, one male and one female. The
female is also a pastor and has the only “open and affirming” church in the County. The other
position is currently in the hiring process and is specific to the Latino, Spanish speaking
population (see Attachment E Criterion I, Section IIA).
The Cultural Competency Officer also supervises the Office of Consumer and Family Affairs.
This allows a more seamless integration of consumer /family member as culture into the overall
DBH system (see Attachment F Criterion I, Section IIA).
The Cultural Competency Officer also sits on the DBH Executive Management Team, which
allows for the further focus of community outreach and engagement throughout the DBH system.
Weekly meetings are held with the Executive Management Team which allows for the sharing
and discussion of diverse cultural community input into all facets of the DBH system, from
program planning, quality management and patients rights, to clinic and contract service
delivery, 24 hour and crisis services as well as forensics and all ages of systems of care,
including older adults, adults, transitional age youth and children.
The OCCES works with both formal and informal community groups to solicit input and
feedback on our service delivery. For example, OCCES works with the Mexican Consulate to
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address the behavioral health needs of the Mexican community, including new arrivals and their
families. OCCES meets with community disability representatives, who demonstrated interest in
a more formal committee structure, which is currently being developed.
The OCCES works with the DBH Training Institute to ensure that trainings occur for DBH staff
and contract/community agencies to address mental health disparities in our cultural
communities. These trainings occur at all levels, such as the Un Momento Por Favor Training,
which targets DBH front office staff and all staff who answer the telephone in clinics, etc. The
training focuses on how to communicate with monolingual Spanish speakers to ensure
respectful, appropriate linkage with services.
The County of San Bernardino Department of Behavioral Health also works closely with our
Mental Health Commission, helping to ensure diverse membership and working on increasing
the community participation of the District Advisory Committees (DAC). Notification of the
MHC meetings is wide spread, and many cultural coalition members and other cultural
community members attend and provide important feedback directly to the Director and the
Mental Health Commission on community needs.
Lastly, community outreach is also done through our diverse contract agencies. The Association
of Community Based Organization (ACBO) meets every other month.

The Cultural

Competency Officer uses this meeting as an additional opportunity to reach out to contract
providers, sharing information and receiving feedback on pertinent community issues. The CCO
has been asked to present and provide trainings at the ACBO meetings as well as at the venues of
contract providers on cultural competency issues.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: A narrative description addressing the
county’s current relationship with, engagement with, and involvement of, racial, ethnic,
cultural, and linguistically diverse clients, family members, advisory committees, local mental
health boards and commissions, and community organizations in the mental health system’s
planning process for services.
IIB. As previously mentioned, the County of San Bernardino Department of Behavioral Health
interacts with a number of cultural specific committees, and organizations in the planning of
mental health service delivery, as well as in the evaluation of service delivery.
The Cultural Competency Advisory Committee (CCAC) is made up of individual members who
sit on workgroups, sub-committees and independent coalitions. These include the following:
African American Mental Health Coalition (AAMHC)
Latino/Spanish Speaking Coalition
Asian Pacific Islander Coalition
Native American Indian Work group
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Questioning Group
Women’s Work group
Spirituality Work Group
Disabilities Work group- in formation
The AAMHC is an independently formed coalition that grew out of the community planning
process for the CSS portion of the Mental Health Services Act. This group meets monthly in the
East/Central Valley region of the County. The Cultural Competency Officer attends to provide a
report from DBH, as well as receive direct feedback on service delivery, community
involvement, etc. (see Attachment A Criterion I, Section IIB).
The Latino Coalition is made up of Latinos and interested parties to address the needs of the
County’s Latino and Spanish speaking populations. This group meets monthly at a local Latino
community based organization. The meetings occur simultaneously in Spanish and English.
Staff from the OCCES attend and provide clerical support. The Cultural Competency Officer
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attends to provide a report from DBH, as well as receive direct feedback on service delivery;
community involvement, etc. (see Attachment B Criterion I, Section IIB).
The Native American Indian Sub-Committee was formed in 2008 following a consumer’s
feedback on the need to better address the needs of the Native American community. This group
meets monthly and has been very active in addressing access and retention needs of the Native
American Indian community. The sub-committee has worked directly with the OCCES to
develop a one day training to commemorate Native American Heritage Month and is actively
involved in programming for the same event in November 2010. The group meets monthly at a
DBH building, which is central for the Native membership. Staff from the OCCES attend and
provide clerical support. The Cultural Competency Officer attends to provide a report from
DBH, as well as receive direct feedback on service delivery, community involvement, etc. (see
Attachment C Criterion I, Section IIB).
The Asian Pacific Islander Collation was formed in 2009 in order to meet the blossoming needs
of a growing API population in the County. This group meets monthly at an API community
clinic and has been active in addressing how to better provide services to a linguistically isolated
community who has a great deal of stigma surrounding traditional American behavioral health
treatment. Staff from the OCCES attend and provide clerical support. The Cultural Competency
Officer attends to provide a report from DBH, as well as receive direct feedback on service
delivery, community involvement, etc. (see Attachment Criterion I, Section IIB).
The DBH is also actively involved in the BiNational Task Force which is a partnership with the
Mexican Consulate and the UC Berkley BiNational Health Initiative. A member of the OCCES
staff acts as Secretary to the BiNational Task Force, which focuses on health promotion for
Mexican immigrants. OCCES’s participation has included engagement and involvement in
health fairs, the BiNational Health Week celebration during the first week of Hispanic Heritage
Month and Latino behavioral Health Week, which allows for greater community education on
behavioral health issues. This Task force also allows for greater participation and partnership
with Latino faith based organizations.
OCCES has begun a relationship with the Inland Empire Coalition of Concerned African
American Churches (IECCAAC) to reach out and become more engaged with the faith based
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organizational activities in the community.

The IECCAAC has over 50 congregational

members, including a member of the OCCES staff.
OCCES has also become members of the Minority Led Resource Development Coalition, which
has membership of over 50 minority led businesses. This group has begun meeting at the DBH
Training Institute which allows for greater exposure for the coalition to DBH.

OCCES

membership in this coalition has led us to further engagement with the community of unserved,
underserved and inappropriately served communities, as well as opened opportunities for further
capacity building to ensure greater participation from these communities in DBH service
delivery.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: A narrative discussing how the county
is working on skills development and strengthening of community organizations involved in
providing essential services.
IIC. The Office of Cultural Competence& Ethnic Services (OCCES) has utilized our community
relationships to help build stronger partnerships. The PEI funding has helped further develop a
Capacity Building project targeting community based organizations. Community Liaisons from
targeted cultural groups (African American, Faith-Based, LGBTQ and Latino) are responsible
for providing training, technical assistance and capacity building services in the area of
prevention and early intervention and ensuring inclusion of culturally specific communities. The
Community Liaisons provide culturally appropriate services that include:
•

Serving as a link between the diverse County of San Bernardino communities and DBH
for each of the three initiatives outlined in the County’s PEI Plan – school-based projects,
community-based projects, and system enhancement projects as well as culturally
appropriate parenting programs.

•

Providing specialized subject matter expertise and educating diverse community
representatives, department staff, and consumer/family members to increase the readiness
of current and future community based organizations to successfully implement PEI
projects as well as other DBH funded projects.

•

Developing the curriculum and scope of work for training focused on assisting agencies
with increasing their capacity and providing prevention services; conducting workshops
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on cultural competency; and developing a referral mechanism for agencies to enroll in the
newly developed prevention academy.
Additionally, OCCES worked with the County Grants Office to develop a capacity building
training for potential vendors, specifically on how to do business with DBH and local
government. A two-day workshop was held, with mandatory participation from both the fiscal
and program experts of each organization (see Attachment A Criterion I, Section IIC).
The initial goal was to help develop competitive, diverse vendors with regards to the DBH
procurement process. The result was significant participation in the procurement process from
community based organizations of color, as well as much stronger RFP and RFQ submissions.
OCCES continues to notify our network of advisory group members and coalition partners of
capacity building opportunities. Logistically, information on the DBH procurement process is
shared with a larger pool of interested persons from the CCAC and partnering Coalitions, as well
as community partners. As appropriate, personal invitations to view the RFP may be made to
cultural groups who will be more responsive to a more personal invitation to attend.
The OCCES hosted a California Institute of Mental Health (CIMH) Capacity Building workshop
June 1 and 2, 2010 here in San Bernardino. The Cultural Competency Officer (CCO) worked
with staff from the Center for Multicultural development to further develop the agenda and focus
on complementing the processes already begun in San Bernardino. The OCCES was able to
personally invite 36 community Based organizations of Color to attend the 2 day workshop. A
number of attendees also signed up for the 1-3 year program to help further develop the agencies
capacity to remain competitive partners in the field of health and behavioral health (see
Attachment B Criterion I, Section IIC).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Share lessons learned on efforts made
on the items A, B, and C above.
IID. There are numerous lessons learned from the community partnerships that DBH’s OCCES
has encountered. The recent change of leadership with the new Cultural Competency Officer
(CCO) has helped focus community outreach. As is to be expected in multiculturalism, history
is a great lesson. It is essential that local government understand how cultural communities have
been impacted by service delivery or lack thereof. One example is a local African American
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community on the West side of San Bernardino City. This community is high need, with little
resources. One would believe that such a community would open their arms wide for services by
the Department of Behavioral Health. The opposite held true. The community had a history of
mistrust and feelings of betrayal dating back over a decade to a time when DBH was in the West
side community and operated an outpatient clinic. DBH left the community for a larger site a
few miles away, but the community was not as involved in the transition as they could have
been, resulting in a very small percentage of consumers making the transition to the new clinic.
This past is alive and well in the local community memory, requiring a very slow and steady
response. OCCES has attended numerous community groups, acknowledging the past and
focusing on a future that includes community and DBH collaboration in order to provide
effective services. The results have been slow, but are positive thus far.
Another lesson learned is that change does not happen overnight. Even when there are mandates
and requirements, helping a system such as the mental health system change can be a challenge.
It involves again, a slow and steady approach with a consistent message. For example staffs are
slower to accept numerous changes, having been faced with much of it as well as a current fiscal
climate that requires they do more and more with less and less. DBH finds ways to reframe
cultural competency so that it is seen as a resource and not another duty. Cultural competence
excellence is awarded and acknowledged via a monthly award before the mental Health
Commission, complete with a write up in two County newsletters. Awardees are also eligible for
the annual award of excellence which is presented at DBH’s “Evening with the Stars” in honor
of May as Mental Health Month (see Attachment A Criterion I, Section IID).
Finally, cultural competence cannot be employed without acknowledging the political landscape.
OCCES has worked very closely with local government to ensure that cultural and linguistic
mandates and best practices are understood fully. An example of this is the recent Asian Pacific
Islander (API) heritage Month and Mental Health Day. San Bernardino County has a population
of a little over 6% API. The increase in API population is somewhat recent. OCCES spent extra
time providing the demographic information to our Board of Supervisors, which assisted in their
understanding of the need for more inclusive services. They were supportive and provided a
Resolution to our local Asian Pacific Islander Coalition which validates the message they are
trying to convey.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Identify county technical assistance
needs.
IIE. There are no identified needs for additional Technical Assistance at this time.

Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence that the County Mental
Health System has designated CC/ESM who is responsible for cultural competence and who
promotes the development of appropriate mental health services that will meet the diverse
needs of the county’s racial, ethnic, cultural, and linguistic populations.
IIIA. The Ethnic Services Manager for the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) in San
Bernardino County is known as the Cultural Competency Officer (CCO),who reports directly to
the Director of Behavioral Health Services. This position also sits on the Executive Management
Team for further inclusion of cultural/linguistic competence throughout all DBH programs (see
Attachment A Criterion I, Section IIIA). The job description of the Cultural Competency
Officer (see Attachment B Criterion I, Section IIIA) includes: “plan, implement, monitor and
evaluate Behavioral Health’s cultural and linguistic healthcare and outreach services and
programs; coordinate and promote quality and equitable care to racial and ethnic
populations; develop, coordinate, and facilitate the implementation of the Cultural
Competency Plan including a Training and Education Program; performs related duties as
required. This is a single position classification responsible for administering, implementing,
maintaining and evaluating all direct services for the Cultural Competency Program and
supervising and training program staff. This position reports to the Director of Behavioral
Health.”
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Written description of the cultural
competence responsibilities of the designated CC/ESM.
IIIB. The Cultural Competency Officer is responsible for the following:
1. Plan, assign, review, and evaluate the work of assigned staff. Prepare and sign
performance evaluations; hire staff and recommend and implement disciplinary actions.
2. Plan, develop, implement and monitor a culturally and linguistic healthcare and outreach
program; develop and implement translation and interpretation services.
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3. Develop and implement strategies to achieve a culturally competent system of care for the
implementation of the Mental Health Services Act (MHSA).
4. Develop and manage the implementation of the department’s cultural competency plan.
5. Participate in the monitoring of County and service contractors to ensure service delivery
complies with local and State mandates as they affect underserved populations.
6. Identify local and regional cultural behavioral health needs of ethnically and culturally
diverse populations as they impact County systems of care; make recommendations to
Department management.
7. Develop budgets for Mental Health Services Act outreach activities such as training,
staffing and supplies.

Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of a budget dedicated to
cultural competence activities.
IVA. The Budget for OCCES is incorporated in the overall Administration Budget for the
Department of Behavioral Health, as the CCO is on the Executive Management Team. The
attached budget sheet shows the OCCES budget for the month of April 2010 (see Attachment A
Criterion I, Section IVA). The second attachment lists out cultural competency activities that
were also budgeted for OCCES for FY 09-10 (see Attachment B Criterion I, Section IVA).
Budget reports are received by the CCO monthly.

Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: A discussion of funding allocations
included in the identified budget above in Section A., also including, but not limited to, the
following: 1. Interpreter and translator services; 2. Reduction of racial, ethnic, cultural, and
linguistic mental health disparities; 3. Outreach to racial and ethnic county-identified target
populations; 4. Culturally appropriate mental health services; 5. If applicable, financial
incentives for culturally and linguistically competent providers, non-traditional providers,
and/or natural healers.
IVB. As stated above, all OCCES activities are listed in the attached Department budget. The
most significant is for interpretation/translation services.

The original FY 09/10 budgeted
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amount for language services was $79,673. That amount was increased by $8,000 for a total of
$87,673 (see Attachment A Criterion I, Section IVB).
The attached log shows our purchase orders and a summary of the payments made. DBH
recently converted from language service contracts to purchase orders in October 2009, therefore
the attached worksheet only shows nine months of data (see Attachment B Criterion I, Section
IVB).
Funding of $89,500.50 was also allocated to a disparity research project through MHSA. This
study, the Access Study, was contracted out to a local community based organization, the Latino
Health Collaborative, who completed the project with Loma Linda University. The end report,
described in Criterion 3 of the CCPR demonstrated the challenges to access and utilization for
Latinos, African Americans and Asian Pacific Islanders in San Bernardino County. Additionally,
DBH also funded a similar project with Fontana Native American Indian center for an access
study for Native American Indians at a cost of $30,000.00 (see Attachment C Criterion I,
Section IVB).
Outreach is done by the OCCES as part of staffs’ normal job duties..Culturally appropriate
mental health services and incentives are funded through other programs such as MHSA.
Additional discussions have been held with the three large cultural coalitions, African American
Mental Health Coalition, Latino Coalition and the Asian Pacific Islander Coalition regarding a
small stipend to assist them in building their infrastructures. A request was made from DBH to
each coalition to develop a preliminary budget for discussion. No budgets have been received to
date (see Attachment D Criterion I, Section IVB).
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Attachment A Criterion I, Section IA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Behavioral Health Services for Clients/Family Members Who
are Deaf or Hard of Hearing Procedure
Effective Date
Approval Date
Supersedes

11/16/09
11/16/09
DBH Standard Practice Manual CLP0813:
Hearing Impaired

Purpose

To ensure Americans with Disabilities Act requirements are met by providing
appropriate procedures to service the needs of Department of Behavioral
Health (DBH) clients/family members who are deaf or hard of hearing (HOH).

Procedures

Communication by telephone

If...
A deaf or HOH client:
• Is a child or youth
• Is a transitional age youth
• Is the client family member

Then ...
Utilize the California Relay Service
via one of these options:
• Dialing 711
• English: (800) 735-2922
• Spanish: (800) 855-3000

and needs to be contacted
Communication with deaf or HOH walk-in clients
• Communicate with the person in writing until an interpreter is
available
• Minimize the number of words
• Ask the "5-W" questions (who, what, when, where and why)
• Ask closed-ended (yes/no response) questions whenever appropriate
• Use a second grade level vocabulary whenever possible; do not use
multiple syllable words
Step
1
2

3

Action
Contact the Program Manager for the Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) at (909) 659-4265.
Provide the following information:
• Location
• Estimated time needed
• Cost center
• Brief description of purpose, (i.e.; meetinq, appointment)
Ensure the OCCES Program Manager will arrange for needed
interpretation and other appropriate actions.
Comilll/cd 011 next page

CUL1002-1

Cultural Competency
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Attachment A Criterion I, Section IA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Behavioral Health Services for Clients/Family Members Who
are Deaf or Hard of Hearing Procedure, Continued

Questions

Questions regarding these procedures should be directed to OCCES via
DBH-Cultural Competency email: cultural competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov

References

California Code of Regulations, Title 9, Chapter 11, Section 1810.110
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 14684 (h)
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 4341 (h)
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 5802(a)(4)
Civil Rights Act, 1964: United States Code Section 200-d
Executive Order 13166, 2000
Dymally Alatorre Bilingual Services Act, 1973
CA Department of Mental Health Current Fiscal Year Annual Review
Protocol for Consolidated Specialty Mental Health Services and Other
Funded Services

Related
Policies

DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1002: Behavioral Health Services for
Clients/Family Members who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1004: Satisfying Consumer Language
Needs Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1011: Providing Translation Services
Procedure
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1012: Providing Interpretation Services
Procedure

CUL1002-1

Cultural Competency

Page 2 of 2
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Attachment B Criterion I, Section IA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Satisfying Consumer Language Needs Policy

Effective Date
Revision Date

10/99
4/24/07

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Health to adhere to guidelines
set for ensuring that non-English speaking beneficiaries seeking alcohol/drug
and specialty mental health services are linked with appropriate linguistic
services .
Note: Family members are not to be used as interpreters.

Purpose

To ensure consumers have access to appropriate linguistic services

Definitions

Interpretation - Transmission of oral communication from one language to
another including sign language
Threshold Language - Language that has been identified as the primary
language , as indicated on the Medi-Cal Eligibility Data System , of 3,000
beneficiaries or five percent of the beneficiary population, whichever is lower,
in an identified geographic area
Primary Language - Any language, including sign language, which the
beneficiary chooses to use to communicate effectively
DBH Bilingual staff - DBH staff that have been certified by the County to
provide interpretation services .
Outside Interpretation Services - Vendors with whom the Department has
contracted to provide behavioral healthcare interpretat ion services to IimitedEnglish-proficient consumers by the use of specially trained individuals.

CUL 06-1004
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health

Responsibility

The following table describes the roles and responsib ility of staff for ensuring
consumers have access to appropriate linguistic services:
Ro les
Human Resources

Supervisors
DBH Interpreters

Outside Interpreter Service

Reference

CUL 06-1004

Responsibility
Provide a roster of lingUistically
proficient bilingual staff to each
region/specialty program every six
months
Delegate equitab le workload for
DBH interoreters
Interpret for staff and attend annual
trainings on the delivery of
interpretation services
Provide interpreter/translation
services when DBH Interpreters are
not available

California Code of Regulations Title 9, Chapter 11, §1810.410 (b), (4)
DMH Informatio n Notice Number 97-14
OC/HCA , BHC, Cultural Competency Plan, Phase 11 Consolida tion (Update March 2004)
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Consumer Focus Groups Policy

O-// /am "~ector

Effective Date
Revision Date

6/1/00
4/17/07

Policy

It is the policy of the Departm nt of Behavioral Health to provide consumers
with informa tion abo ut the Medi-Cal Mental Health Plan (managed care) and
to obtain feedback on accessibility to spec ialty mental health services from
consumers , their families or potential cons umers attend ing Focus Groups.

Purpose

To improve accessibility to specialty mental health services by identifying and
removing barriers to treatment.

Meetings

Focus Group meetings will be scheduled twice/year with consumers in each
region of the department by the Program Manager.

Process

The follow ing table describes the process for identifying and contacting
Consumer Focus Groups:
Staae
1

2

3

CUL 06-1005

Desc ription
Identify target population based on anyone of the following:
• ethn ic groups
• language groups
• age
• other orouos
Develop Informational flyers which will include the follo wing:
• date of the focus group meeting
• time of the focus grou p meeting
• location of the focus group meeting
Note: The flyers must be available in the threshold language
except in the case when a specific language group is the target
DODulation of the focus crOUD .
Contact consumers or their families or potential consumers to
invite them to the focus crOUD meetina.

Cultural Competency
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Consumer Focus Groups Procedure

Effective Date
Revision Date

6/1/00
4/17/07

Purpose

To ensure guidelines are established and adhered to regarding consumers
accessing sp ecialty mental health services wh ich reflect cultural competency,
including language needs, within the various regions of San Bernardino
County

Procedure

Follow the steps listed below prior to conducting the Consumer Focus Group
meeting :
Stell

1

2

3
4

5
6

7
8
9

Allan Ra

and, Director

A ctio n
Identify the focus grou p facilitator if possible.
Note: This person should have a familiarity with the cu lture
and lanquaqe of the tarqet population
If needed, identify an interpreter for the meetlnq
Set date, time and location of the meeting in coord ination w ith
the fac llltatorts). Allow Y:z to 2 hou rs for the meeting
Develop flyers or other handouts in English and the threshold
lanquaqes
Post Focus Group flyers or handouts in clinic locations,
distribute them to community contact points if relevant to that
focu s orouo
Emp hasize to clin ical staff the importance of encouraging their
clients to attend
Arranoe fo r transportation for consumers who may need it
Plan for snacks as appropriate to time of day and target
nooula tlon
Organize releva nt handouts for the meeting to include: DBH
Consumer Guides, Complaint/Grievance Brochures, Second
Opinion Forms and information on the particular clinic or issues
of the meeting.
Note: Material should be available in threshold language
unless the target population is a specific language group, in
which case, all materials should be available in that lanquaqe.

CUL 07-1007
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health

Focus Group
Meeting

Follow the steps listed below during the Consumer Focus Group meeting:
Steo
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

CUL 07-1007

Action
Part icTDants should sian in
Distribute handouts as noted above, expla in purpose of focus
arouos
Use questions from the Focus Group Questiona ire (see
Attachment 11, as well as other relevant auestions
Take Notes of consumer comments.
ClartfVhow the consumers' information will be utilized.
Discuss anv confidentialitv concerns with the oarticioants
Forward notes from the Focus Group meetings, along with the
sign in sheet to the Cultural Competency Comm ittee
Coordinator.

Cult ural Competency
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Attachment C Criterion I, Section IA
Attachment 1

County Of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Focus Group Questions

Topic No.1

ACCESS AND AVAILABILITY OF MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES:
1. How long have you (or your family member) been receiving
services from this county's Mental health Program?
2. What kinds of services do you receive from this county's Mental
Health Program?
3. How could things be different? What would make it easier for you
to get the services you want?

Topic No.2

BENEFICIARY PROTECTION:
1. If you have a problem with the services you are receiving from this
county's Mental Health Program, how would you go about getting it
resolved?
2. If you had a friend who was having problems with the services they
were receiving from this county's Mental Health Program , what would
you suggest they do?
3. How could things be different in the way this county's Mental Health
Program handles the problems that clients like you have? What would
make it easier or better?

CUL 07-1007
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Cultural Competency Policy

Effective Date
Approval Date

10/24/06
4/16/07

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Health that Cultural
Competency is embedded as a critical component in the planning and
delivery of Mental Health and Alcohol and Drug Services. In addition, the
Cultural Competence Advisory Committee will serve as an advisory group to
ensure this occurs .

Purpose

To provide planning , implementation, and oversight of the Cultural
Competen cy Plan to elimina te CUltural, linguistic, racial, and ethnic behavioral
health disparities.
(CCR Title 9,Cap.11 , Article 4, Sec. 1810.410 (b), CMHDA, "Frame Work for
Eliminating Cultural, Linguistic, Racial, and Ethnic Behavioral Health
Disparities ")

Background

As established in Title 9, Chapte r 11, Article 4, Section 1610.410 each
Mental Health Plan, "W ill comply with the cultural competence and linguistic
requirements included in this section .. :'

Requirements

The following are the requirements for the cultural competency plan:

Step
1
2

3
4

CUL 06-1006

Action
Population assessment
Orqanizational and provider assessment
Access standards (e.g. language, written materials, quality of
care)
Qual itv Manaoement

-
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health

Cultural
Competency
Ad visory
Committee
Members

The Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC) is made up of the
following representatives from each category :
Admin istration
Children's Svstem of Care
Adult System of Care
Mental Health Services Act
Human Resources
Researc h and Evaluation
Contract Aaencies
Parent Partner
Community Volunteer

Mental Health Comm ission
Transitional Aaed Youth
Older Adult Svstem of Care
Alcohol and Drug Services
Quality Management
Medical Services
Internship Proaram
Consumer/Family member

CCAC Roles and The follow ing are the roles and respons ibilities of the members of the DBH
Responsibilities Cultural Competence Advisory Committee per Title 9, Chap. 11, Article 4

Section 1810.410, (b):
• Review policies, mission, and program statements to ensure Cultural
Competency principles are included .
• Analyze department services programs, related to county/state
demographics, trends , research findings regarding access , retention, and
treatm ent of specific cultural groups by age , gender, language, poverty,
and other criteria.
• Hold focus groups to share cultural information, support , resources and
receive feedback from the community.
• Review and recommend ways to enhance consumer/family input.
• Develop opportunities to increase community partnersh ips and
collaboration.
• Review and update DBH's capac ity and capab ility to provide competent
cultural and linguistic services.
• Review and update the Cultural Competency Plan every two years for
submission to the Californ ia Department of Mental Health . (DMH)

CUL 06-1006
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References

CUL 06-1006

Civil Rights Act 1964; Executive Order 13166 - LEP 2000 ; Guidance
Memorandum: Title VI Prohibition Against National Origin Discrimination.
Persons with limited English Proficiency
www.hhs.gov/news/press/2000pres/20000830.html. Surgeon General
report , Mental Health : Culture , Race, and Ethnicity
www.surgeongeneral.gov. Dymally/Alatorre Bilingual Services Act 1973;
Mental Health Services Act , Title IX, CA Code of Regula tions, Chap 11 Cultural Competence Plan for MHP; Cultural & Linguistically Appropriate
Services (CLAS) 2001; DMH Information Notice Number 97-14 OC/HCA ,
BHC, Cultural Compe tency Plan Phase II Consolidation (U March 2004) CA
State DMH Cultura l Compe tence Plan requirements
www.dmh.ca.govIDMHDocs/docs/notices02l02-03 Enclosure.pdf
California Mental Health Directors Associat ion, Position Paper, Framework
for Eliminating Cultural , Linguistic, Racial and Ethnic Behavioral Health
Disparities, February 2005 .
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Attachment E Criterion I, Section IA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Field Testing of Written Materials Policy
Effective Date
Approval Date

02/01/10
02/01/10

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) to ensure
written materials provided to clients and family members are field tested at
minimum, in threshold languages, including: translated documents, forms,
signage and client informing materials.
At minimum, the following are to be field tested:
• Member service handbook or brochure
• General correspondence
• Beneficiary problem, resolution, grievance, and fair hearing materials
• Beneficiary satisfaction surveys
• Informed consent for medication
• Confidentiality and release of information form
• Service orientation for clients and patient's Rights materials
• Mental health education materials
New or revised written materials provided to consumers and family members
will also be field tested. It is the responsibility of the DBH program/division
creating or altering said materials to request these written materials to be
field tested. See Field Testing Written Materials Procedure.
Note: The only exemptions to the above policy are documents with a one
week or less turnaround from the DBH Public Information Officer intended for
distribution to the general community.

Purpose

To establish a mechanism for ensuring accuracy of written materials in terms
of both language and culture. To ensure written materials are written at a
fifth grade level and are comprehensible to DBH clients and family members.

Definitions

Culture: "A common heritage or set of beliefs, norms and values ...." (DHHS

1999).
Threshold Language: Any language other than English that has been
identified as the primary (or preferred) language of 3,000 clients or five
percent of the client population, whichever is lower, in an identified
geographic area.
Continucd on next page
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Attachment E Criterion I, Section IA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Field Testing of Written Materials Policy, Continued
References

California Code of Regulations, Title 9, Section 1810.410 (f)
California Government Code, Section 7295
Department of Mental Health Cultural Competence Plan Draft Requirements,
2008
Department of Mental Health Information Notice 03-04
Office of Minority Health, & U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
(2001, March). National Standards for Culturally and Linguistically
Appropriate Services in Health Care Final Report. Washington, D.C.
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. (1999). Mental Health: A
Report of the Surgeon General. Rockville, MD: Author.
Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 5600.2

Related
Policies

DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1006: Cultural Competency Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1010-1: Field Testing of Written
Materials Procedure
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1011: Providing Translation Services
Procedure

CUL1010
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Attachment E Criterion I, Section IA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Field Testing of Written Materials Procedure
Effective Date
Approval Date

02/01/10
02/01/10

Purpose

To ensure the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) has written
instructions for field testing written materials in threshold languages.

Staff
Responsibilities

The following are staff responsibilities:
Staff
Each DBH Clinic
Management
Office of Cultural
Competence and
Ethnic Services
(OCCES)
Designee

Clerical Staff
(designated al
each site)

Procedures

Responsibilities
Designate a clerical staff member to assist in field
testing when a clinic has been selected as the field
testinq site.
Coordinate the field testing:
• Determine appropriate field testing site
• Provide designated clerical staff with
documents to be field tested and Field Testing
Forms, ten copies total
• Provide a Notice of Clinic Selection
• Review and analyze feedback and make
appropriate changes to field tested
document(s) if needed
Direct the field testing at site:
• Ensure completion of ten (10) Field Testing
Forms
• Submit completed forms to the OCCES
Desiqnee

The following steps are required of the responsible staff and the respective
DBH program/division requesting field testing:
Note: If written materials have been submitted to the Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) for translation, a field testing
request does not need to be made. The OCCES will automatically coordinate
field testing the written materials after translation is completed.
C011tinued 0I111CX! page
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Attachment E Criterion I, Section IA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Field Testing of Written Materials Procedure, Continued
Procedures
(continued)

Step
1

2

Action
The program/clinic designee determines if a field test of written
materials is being requested.
If yes continue to Step 2
If no continue to Steo 3
Upon Supervisor approval, the program/clinic designee submits
an electronic version of written materials and the Field Testing
Reguest Form to the OCCES email address below with Subject
"Field Testing Request." Email:
cultural competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov
Do not proceed to Step 3

3

4

5
6
7

Questions

Note: The field testing process will be completed 30 days after
the reouest has been received bv OCCES.
Designated OCCES staff ensure written materials are prepared
for field testing and are issued with appropriate forms to the
desionated orooram/clinic clerical staff.
Designated program/clinic clerical staff randomly distribute to
clients and family members the written materials to be field
tested, along with a Field Testing Form Spanish Vietnamese.
Note: Clients and family members will be invited to participate in
the field testino onlv while waitino for an aooointment.
Once participants have completed the Field Testing Form,
designated program/clinic clerical staff complete the "CLINIC
USE ONLY" oortion of the form.
When all forms have been completed, designated clerical staff
forward comoleted forms to the OCCES staff desiqnee.
The OCCES staff designee will analyze feedback provided on
Field Testing Forms and determine an appropriate course of
action which may include:
• Approval of written materials
• Re-administerino written materials for field testino

Questions regarding field testing procedures should be directed to the Office
of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services via DBH-Cultural Competency
email with Subject: "Field Testing - [clinic]."
Email: cultural competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov
Continued on next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Field Testing of Written Materials Procedure, Continued

Related
Policies

CUL1010-1

DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1004: Satisfying Consumer Language
Needs Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1010: Field Testing of Written Materials
Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL 1011: Providing Translation Services
Procedure

Cultural Com petency
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Attachment F Criterion I, Section AI

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Translation Services Procedure

Effective Date
Approval Date
Supersedes

04/17/07
11/16/09
a
land, Director
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1003-1" Translation Procedure of
Written Materials

Purpose

To ensure adherence to the translation standards set by the Department of
Behavioral Health (DBH) Satisfying Consumer Language Needs Policy.

Procedure

Follow the steps in the table below for the translation of DBH written material:
Step
1

2

Action
Clinic or Program staff develop or identify material(s) to be
translated andlor proof read.
Clinic or Program staff determine if the material(s) has been
previously translated.
If...
Yes
No

Then ...
Clinic or Program staff request copies of the translated
material(s)
Continue to step 3

Supervisor verifies the availability of qualified bilingual DBH staff
to translate the written material(s).

3

4

5

6

7

If...
Yes. staff is available
No, staff is not available

Then ...
The translation will be done in house
Continue to step 5

Supervisor submits a request to OCCES for material(s) translated
in house to be proofread.
Supervisor submits a Translation Request Form and the
material(s) electronically to the DBH - Cultural Competency global
email- cultural competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov. See Outside
Vendor below.
OCCES staff ensures:
• Requesting supervisor has received prior approval from the DBH
public information contact person for the material(s) to be
publicly released (i.e.; flyers. small posters. etc.)
• Material( s) have been typed and set in the desired format prior
to submission
OCCES staff return the translated and proofread material(s) 60
workinG days after receiving the written request.
Contin//ed 011 next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Translation Services Procedure,

Continued

Distribution

The Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services is not responsible for
distributing translated material(s). The New/Revised Forms Process should
be followed to distribute translated material(s).

Outside Vendor

OCCES will seek outside translation vendors only under the following
circumstances:
•
•

There is no bilingual staff available
Approval is received from requestor and OCCES

Follow the steps in the table below when requesting outside translation
vendors:
Step
1

2
3
4
5
6

References

Action
Supervisor sends the Translation Request Form to OCCES, which
documents efforts to obtain bilingual DBH staff translation services
within their reqional/specialtv proqrams.
Supervisor and OCCES Program Manager or designee approve
the use of an outside vendor to provide translation services.
OCCES coordinates the translation of all DBH material(s) with
outside vendors.
OCCES prOVides the requestor with a status update within 30
days of the date the material(s) were sent to the vendor.
OCCES coordinates field testinq of all appropriate material(s).
OCCES maintains translated material(s) on file.

California Code of Regulations, Title 9, Chapter 11, Section 1810.110
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 14684 (h)
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 4341 (h)
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 5802(a)(4)
Civil Rights Act, 1964: United States Code Section 200-d
Executive Order 13166, 2000
Dymally Alatorre Bilingual Services Act, 1973
CA Department of Mental Health Current Fiscal Year Annual Review
Protocol for Consolidated Specialty Mental Health Services and Other
Funded Services
Continued 011 next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Translation Services Procedure,

Related

CUL1011

Continued

DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1002: Behavioral Health Services for
Clients/Family Members who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1002-1: Behavioral Health Services for
Clients/Family Members Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing Procedure
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1004: Satisfying Consumer Language
Needs Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1012: Providing Interpretation Services
Procedure

Cultural Competency
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure
Effective Date
Revised Date

9/30/09
08/17/10

Purpose

To ensure adherence to the State Department of Mental Health and Federal
regulations for satisfying client/family member language needs and to the
interpretation standards set by the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH)
Satisfying Client Language Needs Policy.

Allan Rawland, Director

This procedure explains the steps to access an interpreter, including DBH
bilingual paid staff as well as contracted vendors.
This procedure does not address how to manage DBH bilingual paid staff.
Note: Family members are not to be used as interpreters.

Responsibility

The following table describes the roles and responsibilities of DBH staff for
ensuring clients have access to culturally appropriate linguistic services:
Roles
Payroll

OCCES Designee

Supervisors

DBH Bilingual Paid Staff

Responsibilities
Provides a roster of linguistically proficient DBH
bilingual paid staff to the Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES)
Designee every six months, via DBH-Cultural
Competency email.
• Forwards roster of bilingual paid staff to each
region/specialty program
• Provides each region/specialty program with
an updated Contract Vendor list annually
• Delegate an equitable workload for DBH
bilingual paid staff
• Assure staff meet requirements stated in the
Satisfying Client Language Needs Policy
• Provide interpretation services
• Attend annual trainings on the delivery of
interpretation services as stated in the
Satisfying Client Language Needs Policy
Continued on next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure, Continued
Responsibility (continued)

Staff utilizing assistance
of Interpreter

Clerical Staff

Contract Vendor

• Ensure check-in with DBH Bilingual paid staff
following an interpretive session
• Make appropriate referrals for care as needed
• Provide Interpreter feedback as necessary by
utilizing the Interpreter Feedback Form
• Complete general information fields on
Consumer Comment cards according to clinic
protocol. General information includes:
o Interpreter Name
o Date
o Vendor Name
o Clinic
o Employee Name
o Employee Phone
• Ensure a Consumer Comment Card (Spanish)
(Vietnamese) (ASL), with general information
completed is made available to clients
• Return completed, pre-addressed Consumer
Comment Cards via Interoffice Mail; envelope
is optional
Provides interpretation services when DBH
bilingual paid staff are not available.

Special Events

The Program Supervisor submits a request for interpretation services for
events not regularly scheduled (e.g.; public forums, special events,
conferences, meetings, etc.) by completing the Interpretation Request Form
and sending it to DBH – Cultural Competency email,
cultural_competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov

Clinical
Appointments

The Clinic Supervisor ensures the steps below are followed when interpretive
services are needed for Non-English speaking threshold language clients:
Step
1
2
3

Action
Determines if there is a need for an interpreter. See NonThreshold Languages below.
Contacts the supervisor or designee to utilize clinic, program or
regional staff for interpreter services in a timely manner.
References the DBH-Bilingual Paid Staff (interpreter) list provided
every six (6) months by Payroll.
Continued on next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure, Continued
Clinical Appointments (continued)

4
5

E-mails OCCES as needed at the address for DBH- Cultural
Competency, cultural_competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov.
Determines if there are any DBH bilingual paid staff readily
available within the region and/or specialized program as follows:
If…
Then…
Yes Utilize the DBH bilingual paid staff and go to step 6.
No
Utilize contracted vendors for appointments, then go to
step 6.

Note: Policies and procedures regarding DBH bilingual paid staff
management are to be found in the Standard Practice Manual COM 0900
section.

Contracted
Vendor Clinical
Appointments

The Clinic Supervisor or designee contacts a contract vendor from the list
below to schedule interpretation services for Non-English speaking threshold
language clients.
Contractor
New World Language
Services

Asian American
Resource Center

Thebigword

Lifesigns, Inc.
Interpreters Unlimited

Contact Information
800-873-9865
Interpreter services may be requested by phone
or by completing the form at:
www.orderinterpreters.com
Request Form:
Rasmey Sam
909-383-0164
rasmey.sam@verizon.net
Request Form:
Chelsea Woodring
888-918-4557
US_Requests@thebigword.com
Request Form:
(323) 550-4210
Request Form:
Maria Sierra
800-726-9891
Marie.sierra@iugroup.com
Request Form:
Continued on next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure, Continued
Contracted
Vendor Clinical
Appointments
(continued)

The Clinic Supervisor or designee follows the steps below to provide services
to Non-English speaking threshold language clients:
Step
6

7

8
9

Action
Ensures the clinic Contract Language Services Log is updated.
The log is used to monitor the services provided by the
contracted vendors to individual clinics and/or programs.
Ensures clerical staff make Consumer Comment Cards (Spanish)
(Vietnamese) (ASL) available to clients who require the
assistance of an interpreter.
Reviews and signs the Contract Language Services Log at the
end of each month.
The Clinic Supervisor ensures all efforts and progressive steps to
link the client to the appropriate services with the language of
choice are documented in the client’s progress notes and Initial
Contact Log Form.
Note: The use of contract vendor services will not be approved
for ongoing treatment unless approved by the Clinic Supervisor.

Non-Threshold
Languages

Refer to Contracted Vendor Clinical Appointments above to determine client
needs for Non-Threshold languages.
• OCCES staff attempt to locate and link clients with services that are
linguistically appropriate
• Linkage for services may be to community service organizations, fee for
service providers, or contract agencies (See DBH Directory of Services)
• Use of Contract Vendor services will be approved if the client has a special
language need that cannot be provided by DBH bilingual paid staff
• Use of Contract Vendor services will not be approved for ongoing
treatment, unless approved by the supervisor

Telephone
Calls

Follow the steps in the table below when receiving a call from a client
speaking a threshold language other than English:
Step
1
2
3

Action
Use Conference Hold to place the threshold language speaker on
hold.
Dial the appropriate Contract Vendor agency number.
Provide the Contract Vendor with pertinent information.
Continued on next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure, Continued
Telephone Calls (continued)

Step
4
5
6

Action
Brief the interpreter on the purpose of the call and confidentiality
requirements.
Add the threshold language speaker to the line.
Say, “end of call” to the interpreter when the call is completed.

Follow from step 2 in the table above when placing a call to a threshold
language speaker.

References

California Code of Regulations, Title 9, Chapter 11, Section 1810.110
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 14684 (h)
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 4341 (h)
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 5802(a)(4)
Civil Rights Act, 1964: United States Code Section 200-d
Executive Order 13166, 2000
Dymally Alatorre Bilingual Services Act, 1973
CA Department of Mental Health Current Fiscal Year Annual Review
Protocol for Consolidated Specialty Mental Health Services and Other
Funded Services

Related Policy
or Procedure

Standard Practice Manual CUL1002: Behavioral Health Services for
Clients/Family Members who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing Policy
Standard Practice Manual CUL1004: Satisfying Consumer Language Needs
Policy
Standard Practice Manual CUL1011: Providing Translation Services
Procedure
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure

Effective Date
Approval Date

9/30/09
11/16/09

Purpose

To ensure adherence to the State Department of Mental Health and federal
regulations for satisfying clienUfamily member language needs and to the
interpretation standards set by the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH)
Satisfying Client Language Needs Policy.
This procedure explains the steps to access an interpreter, including DBH
bilingual paid staff as well as contracted vendors.
This procedure does not address how to manage DBH bilingual paid staff.
Such management issues are addressed by the Office of Compliance.

Responsibility

The following table describes the roles and responsibilities of DBH staff for
ensuring clients have access to culturally appropriate linguistic services:
Roles
Human Resources

Supervisors

DBH Bilingual Paid Staff

Responsibilities
Provides a roster of linguistically
proficient DBH bilingual paid staff to
each region/specialty program every
six months.
Delegate an equitable workload for
DBH bilingual paid staff and assure
staff meet requirements stated on
the Satisfying Client Language
Needs Policv
Provide interpretation services and
attend annual trainings on the
delivery of interpretation services
Satisfying Client Language Needs
Policv
Continued 011 next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure,

Continued

Responsibility (continued)
Clinic Supervisor (clinical or crisis
setting)

Contract Vendor

• Ensures DBH bilingual paid staff
are debriefed within 12hrs after an
interpretive session
• Ensures debriefed staff are
assessed again at 72hrs for the
emotional wellness of the
interpreter
• Makes appropriate referrals for
care as needed
Provides interpretation services
when DBH bilingual paid staff are
not available.

Special Events

The Clinic Supervisor submits a request for interpretation services for events
not regularly scheduled (i.e.; public forums, special events, conferences,
meetings, etc.) by completing the Interpretation Reguest Form and sending
it electronically to the DBH - Cultural Competency global email,
cultural competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov

Clinical
Appointments

The Clinic Supervisor ensures the steps below are followed when interpretive
services are needed for Non-English speaking threshold language clients:
Step
1
2

3
4

5

Action
Determine if there is a need for an interpreter. See Non-Threshold
Lanquaqes below
Contact the supervisor or designee to utilize clinic, program or
reqional staff for interpreter services in a timely manner
Reference the DBH-Bilingual Paid Staff (interpreter) list provided
by Human Resources everv six months
E-mail OCCES as needed at the address for DBH- Cultural
Competency, cultural competency@dbh.sbcounty.qov
Determine if there are any DBH bilingual paid staff readily
available within the region and/or specialized program:
Then ...
If...
Utilize the DBH bilinqual paid staff and qO to step 6.
Yes
No
Go to Contracted Vendor Clinical Appointments below.

Note: Policies and procedures regarding DBH bilingual paid staff
management are to be found in the Standard Practice Manual COM 0900
section.
Colltinued 011 next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure,

Contracted
Vendor Clinical
Appointments

Continued

The Clinic Supervisor contacts a contract vendor from the list below to
schedule interpretation services for Non-English speaking threshold
language clients.
Contractor
New World Language
Services

Asian American
Resource Center

Thebigword

Lifesigns, Inc.
Interpreters Unlimited

Contact Information
800-873-9865
Interpreter services may be
req uested by phone or by
completing the form at:
www.orderinterpreters.com
Request Form:
Rasmey Sam
909-383-0164
rasmey.sam@verizon.net
Request Form:
Chelsea Woodring
888-918-4557
US Requests@thebigword.com
Request Form:
(323) 550-4210
Request Form:
Maria Sierra
800-726-9891
Marie.sierra@iugroup.com
Request Form:

The Clinic Supervisor follows the steps below to provide services to NonEnglish speaking threshold language clients:
Step
1

2

3
4

Action
The Clinic Supervisor ensures the clinic Contract Language
Services Log is updated. The log is used to monitor the services
provided by the contracted vendors to individual clinics and/or
proqrams.
The Clinic Supervisor emails OCCES at the DBH - Cultural
Competency address referenced above with any interpretation
concerns or complaints.
The Clinic Supervisor reviews and signs the Contract Language
Services Loo at the end of each month.
The Clinic Supervisor ensures copies of the Contract Language
Services Log are forwarded each month to DBH-Fiscal (MC0026) and Medical Records.

CoJltiuued OJl next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure,

Contracted
Vendor Clinical
Appointments
(continued)

Step

5

Continued

Action
The Clinic Supervisor ensures all efforts and progressive steps to
link the client to the appropriate services with the language of
choice are documented in the client's progress notes and Initial
Contact Log Form.
Note: The use of contract vendor services will not be approved
for ongoing treatment unless approved by the Clinic Supervisor.

Non-Threshold
Languages

Refer to Contracted Vendor Clinical Appointments above to determine client
needs for Non-Threshold languages.
•
•

•

•

Telephone
Calls

OCCES staff attempt to locate and link clients with services that are
linguistically appropriate
Linkage for services may be to community service organizations, fee
for service providers, or contract agencies (See DBH Directory of
Services).
Use of Contract Vendor services will be approved if the client has a
special language need that cannot be provided by DBH bilingual paid
staff or Fee for Service Provider
Use of Contract Vendor services will not be approved for ongoing
treatment, unless approved by the supervisor

Follow the steps in the table below when receiving a call from a client
speaking a threshold language other than English:
Step
1

2
3
4

5
6

Action
Use Conference Hold to place the threshold language speaker on
hold.
Dial appropriate Contract Vendor aqency number.
Provide Contract Vendor with pertinent information.
Brief the interpreter on the purpose of the call and confidentiality
requirements.
Add threshold lanquaqe speaker to the line.
SaY, "end of call" to the interpreter when the call is completed.

Follow from step 2 in the table above when placing a call to a threshold
language speaker.
C01l1illued 011 next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Interpretation Services Procedure,

Continued

References

California Code of Regulations, Title 9, Chapter 11, Section 1810.110
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 14684 (h)
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 4341 (h)
CA Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 5802(a)(4)
Civil Rights Act, 1964: United States Code Section 200-d
Executive Order 13166, 2000
Dymally Alatorre Bilingual Services Act, 1973
CA Department of Mental Health Current Fiscal Year Annual Review
Protocol for Consolidated Specialty Mental Health Services and Other
Funded Services

Related

DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL1002: Behavioral Health Services for
Clients/Family Members who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL 1004: Satisfying Consumer Language
Needs Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual CUL 1011: Providing Translation Services
Procedure
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Interpreter Feedback Form
Interpreter Name: ________________________

Date: __________________

Vendor Name: ___________________________ Clinic: __________________
1. Was Interpreter on time and prepared?

Yes

No

2. How well did Interpreter work with consumer?
Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

3. Was Interpreter professional and competent?
Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Comments: _____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Employee Name: _____________________________ Phone: _____________
Instructions: To be completed and returned by DBH Staff.
OCCES Rev 11/09

Interpreter Feedback Form
Interpreter Name: ________________________

Date: __________________

Vendor Name: ___________________________ Clinic: __________________
4. Was Interpreter on time and prepared?

Yes

No

5. How well did Interpreter work with consumer?
Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

6. Was Interpreter professional and competent?
Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Comments: _____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Employee Name: _____________________________ Phone: _____________
Instructions: To be completed and returned by DBH Staff.
OCCES Rev 11/09
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Mail to: Department of Behavioral Health
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Ethnic Services
Mail Code: 0019

Mail to: Department of Behavioral Health
Office of Cultural Competence &
Ethnic Services
Mail Code: 0019
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Tarjeta de Comentarios del Paciente
Nombre del Intérprete: ______________________

Fecha: _______________

Nombre del Vendedor: ___________________ Clínica: __________________
1.

¿Fue fácil de entender el Intérprete?
Si

No

2. ¿Dijo el intérprete todo lo que usted quería decir?
Si

No

3. ¿Qué tan cómodo se sintió usted con el intérprete?
Muy Cómodo

Algo Incómodo

Incómodo

Comentarios:
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Instructions for DBH Staff: Please fill out the top two rows of information; ask Consumer to
complete and return the form to DBH Staff. When completed place the pre-addressed form in
interoffice mail.
OCCES Rev 12/09

Tarjeta de Comentarios del Paciente
Nombre del Intérprete: ______________________

Fecha: _______________

Nombre del Vendedor: ___________________ Clínica: __________________
4.

¿Fue fácil de entender el Intérprete?
Si

No

5. ¿Dijo el intérprete todo lo que usted quería decir?
Si

No

6. ¿Qué tan cómodo se sintió usted con el intérprete?
Muy Cómodo

Algo Incómodo

Incómodo

Comentarios:
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Instructions for DBH Staff: Please fill out the top two rows of information; ask Consumer to
complete and return the form to DBH Staff. When completed place the pre-addressed form in
interoffice mail.
OCCES Rev 12/09
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Mail to: Department of Behavioral Health
Office of Cultural Competence &
Ethnic Services
Mail Code: 0019

Mail to: Department of Behavioral Health
Office of Cultural Competence &
Ethnic Services
Mail Code: 0019
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Written Communications in Threshold/Primary
Languages for Consumers/Family Members Policy

Effective Date
Approval Date

04/16/2010
04/16/2010

Purpose

To ensure all written communications between the Department of Behavioral
Health (DBH) and consumers/family members are provided in the threshold
/primary language of the consumer/family members, in accordance with
Department of Mental Health (DMH), Information Notice 10-02.

Policy

It is the policy of DBH to provide all written communications to
consumers/family members in their threshold/primary language.
Important Note: If the consumer/family member is Visually impaired, other
communication methods must be utilized that are usable to the
consumer/family member such as audio tapes, etc.
If the consumer/family member has literacy barriers, additional
communication methods must be utilized that are usable to the
consumer/family member such as reading assistance, etc.

Implementation
and Practice

All forms given to consumers/family members, including but not limited to,
forms signed by client, informational forms, letters, etc. shall be provided in
the threshold /primary language of the consumer/family members. When
providing forms to a consumer/family member who is visually impaired or has
literacy barriers, please refer to the important note above.

Definitions

Threshold Language: The annual numeric identification on a countywide
basis, of 3,000 beneficiaries or five (5) percent of the Medi-Cal beneficiary
population, whichever is lower, whose primary language is other than
English, for whom information and services shall be provided in their primary
language.
Primary Language: That language, including sign language, which must be
used by the beneficiary to communicate effectively and which is so identifie<;l
by the beneficiary.
Consumer: A person with lived experience of mental health issues.
Family Member: A parent or caretaker of a child, youth, adult, or older adult,
who is currently utilizing, or has previously, utilized mental health services.
COJ1linllcd 011 next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Providing Written Communications in Threshold/Primary
Languages for Consumers/Family Members Policy, Continued

References

California Code of Regulations, Title 9, Section 1810.410 (a-f)
California Code of Regulations, Title 9, Section 3200.210
Executive Order 13160, 2000
Dymally Alatorre Bilingual Services Act, 1973
Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 5600.2 (g)
Department of Mental Health Information Notice 10-02
National Standards for Culturally and linguistically Appropriate Services
(CLAS), Standards 1-14

Related
Policies

DBH Standard Practice
Policy
DBH Standard Practice
Materials Procedure
DBH Standard Practice
Needs Policy
DBH Standard Practice
Procedure
DBH Standard Practice
Procedure

CUL1013

Manual CUL1010: Field Testing of Written Materials
Manual CUL1010-1: Field Testing of Written
Manual CUL1004: Satisfying Consumer Language
Manual CUL1011: Providing Translation Services
Manual QM6012: 2006 State Informing Materials
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Attachment I Criterion I, Section IA

The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Cultural Competency Training Policy
Effective
Approved

06/07/10
06/07/10

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) to ensure staff
receive ongoing cultural competency education and training as part of the
DBH Cultural Competence Plan.

Purpose

To ensure DBH staff at all levels and across all disciplines receive ongoing
education and training in culturally and linguistically appropriate service
delivery. Also, to implement a mechanism for ensuring DBH staff achieve
ongoing cultural competency training.

Definition

Cultural Competence is a set of congruent practice skill knowledge,
behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency, or
among consumer providers, family members and professionals that enables
that system, agency, or those professionals and consumers, and family
member providers to work effectively in cross-cultural situations (adapted
from Cross, et aI., 1989; cited in the DMH Information Notice, 02-03).
Cultural Competency Training is any training that addresses
cultural/linguistic topics. Training may occur in house via Essential Learning
(EL) or through web-based programs. It may also be provided in the
community by, for example, other agencies. Cultural Competency Training
offering Continuing Education Units (CEUs) also meets this definition.

Responsibility

DBH staff roles and responsibilities regarding Cultural Competency Training
in culturally and linguistically appropriate service delivery are described in the
following table.

Role
All DBH Staff

Clinical Staff

Responsibilitv
• Attend a minimum of two (2) hours of cultural
competency training each calendar year
• Provide the direct supervisor with a certificate of
completion, as defined, upon completion of the traininq
Attend a minimum of four (4) hours of cultural
competencv traininq each calendar vear.
C011lillued 011 lIexl page
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The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Cultural Competency Training Policy,
Responsibility
(continued)

Role
Supervisors

Workforce
Education and
Training
(WET)

DBH Office of
Cultural
Competence
and Ethnic
Services

References

CUL1014

Continued

Responsibilitv
• Ensure staff complete the required hours of training
each calendar year
• Ensure copies of certificates of completion, when
available, are included in staff files. This does not
apply to EL electronic files
• Use the certificates of completion in the Work
Performance Evaluation process
• Provide Essential Learning courses which meet the
DBH Cultural Competence Plan requirements in
sufficient quantity to aid staff in meeting total hour
requirements each calendar year
• Maintain electronic records accessible by staff
supervisors and/or OCCES
• Work collaboratively with supervisors to:
o Randomly audit certificates of completion to ensure
compliance with training requirements
o Randomly audit EL electronic records of cultural
competency training
• Provide staff with notices of web-based learning
opportunities throuahout the calendar vear

California Code of Regulations Title 9, Chapter 11, Section 1830.225(a), (b)
DMH Information Notice Number 02-03, Enclosure, page 21
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health Cultural
Competency Plan, Phase II Consolidation (Update - March 2004), page 59
Cultural and Linguistically Appropriate Services Standards, Standard No.3

Cultural Competency
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Medication Policy for Clients Seeking Alcohol and Drug
Treatment Services

Effective Date
Approval Date

February 1, 2009
February 6, 2009

Policy

It is the policy of San Bemardino County, Department of Behavioral Health
(DBH), Alcohol and Drug Services (ADS) to prohibit discrimination in the
delivery of services and/or benefits based on race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, or disability (physical or mental impairment). Clients with
disabilities who are under medical care and taking prescribed medication
may not be denied services solely because they are taking prescribed
medication.

Purpose

To ensure that all DBH-ADS clinics and contract providers offer and provide
ADS services to clients with disabilities presenting for services who are
otherwise eligible for services but for the prescribed medication that the client
is taking, regardless of the type of prescribed medication.

Definitions

Physical and mental impairments: Any mental or psychological disorder,
such as mental retardation, organic brain syndrome, emotional or mental
illness, and specific learning disabilities.

Guidelines

ADS clinics and contract providers are required to develop a policy and/or
procedure that address the admission of clients who are taking prescribed
medication. The policy must contain at a minimum:
1. The coordination of treatment services with client's physician when
the client enters treatment taking prescribed medication which have
depressive, stimulant, or psychoactive characteristics
2. How treatment plans will address the prescription medication and the
modification of treatment plans to adjust to the changes in
prescription medications.
Continued on next page
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Medication Policy for Clients Seeking Alcohol and Drug
Treatment Services, Continued

Guidelines

(continued)

3. Client behavior that causes concern for the treatment provider and/or
program participants when the behavior is believed to be attributable
to the client's medication. This behavior should be addressed from a
clinical perspective with the client and/or the client's physician.
The policies and/or procedures that are developed must be in accordance
with the County of San Bernardino's policy and must ensure that admission
to treatment is absent of any discriminatory practices based on this policy.

Reference

ADS0210

Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 45 CFR California Civil Code,
Section 51(b)

Alcohol and Drug Services
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health

Veterans Services Policy

Effective Date
Approval Date

12/4/07
6117/08

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Hea lth (DBH) to provide
veterans, who are in need of men tal health and substance abuse services
and meet medical necessity qual ificat ions , with services that are effective ,
efficient, and cu lturally based , to ass ist them to function within their fam ily and
the community. Veterans shall be provided with the information necessary to
obta in veterans benefits , if eligible .

Purpose

To ensure mental health and substance abuse serv ices for veterans are
provided in acco rdance with State and Federal regulations .

Memorandum
of
Understanding

As a result of Assembly Bill 599 , Cha pter 22 1 and Assem bly Bill 2844,
Chapter 6 18, which am ended W IC, Section 5600.3, the DBH and the County
Department of Veterans Aff airs, ente red into a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) for Veterans Mental Heal th Services on Septem ber 1,
2007 (See Attachment 1). The MOU exists as a non-financial agreement to
ensure mental health services and substance abuse services are efficiently
prov ided to veterans within the County of San Bernardino. If a veteran is in
need of mental hea lth serv ices or substance ab use serv ices , and is not
eligible for United States Department of Veterans Affairs (US DVA) or other
fede ral healt hca re provider benefits, the DBH and OVA shall wo rk together to
carryout services .
The goa l of the MOU is to ens ure veterans are receiving the mental and
substance abuse health care they require, and they are assisted in obtaining
the serv ices and benefits available to them. This includes USDVA benefits
or other federal healthcare benefits, if eligib le.
The DBH and OVA sha ll meet quarterly to administratively monitor and
review the services provided unde r this MOU.
Continued on next page
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County of San Berna rdino
Department of Behavioral Health

Veterans Services Policy, Contin ued

DBH

The following are the requirements of the DBH under the MOU with OVA:

Requirements
•

•
•
•

Verify veteran status and benefit eligibility with the OVA (if OVA
indicates the veteran qualifies for Veteran Hospital services (USDVA),
DBH and OVA shall work together to ensu re the veteran utilizes those
services ; if medical necessity is met , serv ices at DBH shall continue
until proper benefit linkage occurs)
Be responsible over the performance of contract agencies dealing
with matters pertaining to the del ivery of services to vete rans
Maintain all records pertain ing to the delivery of services under the
MOU and demonstrate accou ntability for MOU complia nce
Adhere to established patients rights, grievance, and HIPAA policies
and proce dures

Note: T he OVA Human Services Administrative suppo rt staff has the right to
exam ine and inspect records pertaining to the delivery of services under the
MOU , upon reaso nable notice and during reaso nable business hours.
Important: Please see Veterans Services Procedure for instructiona l
information .

Contract
Agenc ies

References

All DBH contract agencies are subject to the same provisio ns under the MOU
as DBH , as well as additiona l provis ions (See Attachment A).

•

•

CLP828 (6/08)

Department of Behavioral Health and Department of Vete rans Affairs .
2007. Memorandum of Understanding for Veterans Mental Health
Services.
We lfare and Institution Code , Chapter 9, §5600 .3

Clinical Practices
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Attachment K Criterion I, Section
IA 1
Attachment
Attachment 1

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
between
Department of Veterans Affairs
and
Department of Behavioral Health
for
Veterans Mental Health Services
September 1,2007

WHEREAS, The Department of Veterans Affairs (OVA) desires, as required by Assembly Bill 599 and
Assembly Bill 2844, that mental health services be provided to Veterans who mayor may not be eligible
for care through the United States Department of Veterans Affairs (USDVA) or other federal healthcare
providers; and
WHEREAS, The Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) provides individuals with mental health and
substance abuse issues with effective, efficient, and culturally based services to help them function within
their families and communities; and
WHEREAS, OVA finds DBH qualified to provide the required mental health services to Veterans; and
WHEREAS, DVA desires to enter into a non-financial agreement with DBH to provide such services and
DBH agrees to perform these services as set forth below;
NOW THEREFORE, OVA and DBH mutually agree to the following terms and conditions:

M-611
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I.

II.

DEFINITIONS

A.

Assembly Bill 599 Chapter 221, Statutes of 2005 - provides that California veterans who are in need
of mental health services and who are not eligible for care by the United States Department of
Veteran's Affairs (USDVA) or other federal healthcare provider will be eligible to receive County
mental health services. Veterans who are eligible for veterans services benefits but need mental
health services not available through the USDVA or other federal healthcare provider, or whose
eligibility determination is pending, will also be eligible to receive County mental health services if
they meet the criteria for seriously mentally ill persons.

B.

Assembly Bill 2844 Chapter 618, Statutes of 2006- further refines the counties' obligations to veterans
regarding mental health services by once again amending Section 5600.3 of the Welfare and
Institutions Code. AB 2844 clarifies that California veterans who meet established criteria and are
seriously mentally ill shall be provided services to the extent resources are available.

C.

Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) - County of San Bernardino Department tasked with
providing individuals with issues of mental health and substance abuse solutions to challenges they
face so they may function within their families and community by providing effective, efficient, and
culturally based services.

D.

Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) - County of San Bernardino Department tasked with
providing claims assistance, case management, and advocacy for veterans and their families. DVA
helps veterans identify, claim, and receive a wide range of services and benefits, such as homeless
services, healthcare, employment referrals, rehabilitation, disability compensation, and death
benefits.

E.

MOU - Memorandum of Understanding

DBH SERVICE RESPONSIBILITIES
DBH outpatient staff shall determine if the client is receiving veterans' benefits. If the client states he/she
is receiving benefits or claims to have served in the military, staff shall:

A.

Complete a Request for Verification of Veterans Eligibility for Counseling and Guidance Services
Confidential fax form containing the following information:

1.

Name of the client

2.

Date of birth

3.

Social Security Number

4.

Date of entry

5.

Date of discharge

6.

Branch of Service

7.

Military Serial Number (if different from Social Security Number)

8.

Veterans Affairs (VA) Claim Number

9.

If urgent response is required, staff shall state so in the Comments section.

10.

Signature of client authorizing DBH to release information to the DVA and the USDVA for
the purpose of identifying or obtaining veterans benefits and to authorize DVA and USDVA
to release their findings to DBH.

B.

Fax the referral form to the DVA, at the current fax number, for verification.

C.

Contact the DVA office by telephone after faxing the Request Form for all clients requinnq an
urgent response. All individuals who present themselves for emergency mental health services
shall be provided appropriate emergency assessment and crisis stabilization services.
Page
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III.

IV.

D.

A referral to DVA will not preclude DBH from providing necessary urgent treatment to a client.

E.

Offer County mental health services to any client meeting the eligibility criteria for seriously mentally
ill persons who is receiving veterans' benefits but needs mental health services not offered by
USDVA or federal healthcare provider.

F.

Offer County mental health services to the client meeting the eligibility criteria for seriously mentally
ill persons while eligibility for veterans' services is pending. These services will continue until the
veterans benefit determination is completed and proper linkages occur.

DBH GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES
A.

Without the prior written consent of DVA, this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is not
assignable by DBH either in whole or in part.

B.

DBH understands any subcontractor shall be subject to the same provisions as DBH in addition to all
MOU provisions as required by DVA. DBH shall be fully responsible for the performance of any
subcontractor.

C.

DBH shall maintain all records and books pertaining to the delivery of services under this MOU and
demonstrate accountability for MOU performance. Said records shall be kept and maintained within
DBH. HS administrative support staff for DVA shall have the right upon reasonable notice and at
reasonable hours of business to examine and inspect such records and books.

D.

DBH shall adhere to established patient rights and grievance procedures with regard to client
satisfaction. DBH shall provide a system through which recipients of service will have the opportunity
to express and have considered their views and complaints regarding the delivery of services. The
procedure must be in writing and posted in clear view of all clients.

E.

DBH shall protect from unauthorized use or disclosure names and other identifying information
concerning persons receiving services pursuant to this MOU, except for statistical information not
identifying any participant. DBH shall not use or disclose any identifying information for any other
purpose other than carrying out as obligations under this MOU, except as may be otherwise required
by law. This provision will remain in force even after the termination of the MOU.

F.

DBH shall obtain from the Department of Justice (DOJ) records of all convictions involving any sex
crimes, drug crimes, or crimes of violence of a person who is offered employment or volunteers for
any position in which he or she would have contact with a minor, the aged, the blind, the disabled
or a domestic violence client, as provided for in Penal Code Section 11105.3. This includes
licensed personnel who are not able to provide documentation of prior Department of Justice
clearance. A copy of a license from the State of California is sufficient proof.

G.

DBH shall obtain and complete required documents as well as maintain satisfactory performance as
outlined herein for the period of this MOU defined in Section VII.

DVA RESPONSIBILITIES
A.

DVA shall receive the Request for Verification of Veterans Eligibility to Counseling and Guidance
Services fax form verifying client's eligibility or ineligibility for veterans services and mail or fax
findings to DBH.

B.

DVA shall respond to the Request for Verification of Veterans Eligibility for Counseling and
Guidance Services fax form within two to three business days upon receipt of the fax request.
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V.

VI.

C.

DVA shall respond to the Request for Verification of Veterans Eligibility for Counseling and
Guidance Services fax form urgent requests the next business day upon receipt of the fax request.

D.

DVA shall make referrals for benefit determination for an individual upon verification of eligibility
status for veterans' services and assist individuals with setting up appointments for evaluation of
services, as required.

E.

DVA shall provide DBH with a report of all Requests for Verifications of Veterans Eligibility to
Counseling and Guidance Services received upon request from DBH.

MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITIES
A.

DVA and DBH agree they will establish mutually satisfactory methods for the exchange of such
information as may be necessary in order that each party may perform its duties and functions under
this MOU; and appropriate procedures to ensure all information is safeguarded from improper
disclosure in accordance with applicable State and Federal laws and regulations.

B.

DVA and DBH agree they will establish mutually satisfactory methods for problem resolution at the
lowest possible level as the optimum, with a procedure to mobilize problem resolution up through DVA
and DBH's mutual chain of command, as deemed necessary.

C.

DVA and DBH agree to develop and implement procedures and forms necessary to administer and
document program referral, participation, compliance and effectiveness.

D.

DVA and DBH agree to develop procedures for resolving grievances including the specific steps a
client must follow, and the time limits for resolution.

E.

DVA and DBH agree to establish quarterly administrative monitoring meetings to review the services
provided under this MOU.

FISCAL PROVISIONS
There shall be no financial remuneration for any services provided under this MOU.

VII.

TERM
This MOU is effective as of September 1, 2007 and shall remain in effect until terminated by either party in
accordance with provisions of Section VIII of this MOU.

VIII.

TERMINATION
This MOU may be terminated without cause upon thirty (30) days written notice by either party. The DVA
Director is authorized to exercise DVA's rights with respect to any termination of this MOU. The DBH
Director, or his/her appointed designee, has authority to terminate this MOU on behalf of DBH.

IX.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
A.

No waiver of any of the provisions of the MOU documents shall be effective unless it is made in a
writing which refers to provisions so waived and which is executed by the Parties. No course of
dealing and no delay or failure of a Party in exercising any right under any MOU document shall
affect any other or future exercise of that right or any exercise of any other right. A Party shall not
be precluded from exercising a right by its having partially exercised that right or its having
previously abandoned or discontinued steps to enforce that right.
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X.

B,

Any alterations, variations, modifications, or waivers of provisions of the MOU, unless specifically
allowed in the MOU, shall be valid only when they have been reduced to writing, duly signed and
approved by the Authorized Representatives of both parties as an amendment to this MOU, No
oral understanding or agreement not incorporated herein shall be binding on any of the Parties
hereto,

C,

As Departments of San Bernardino County, DVA and DBH are self-insured under the laws of the
State of California, and all DVA and DBH employees performing services covered under this
agreement are County employees,

D,

Pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability And Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), regulations have
been promulgated governing the privacy of individually identifiable health information, The HIPAA
Privacy Regulations specify requirements with respect to contracts between an entity covered under
the HIPAA Privacy Regulations and its Business Associates, A Business Associate is defined as a
party that performs certain services on behalf of, or provides certain services for, a Covered Entity
and, in conjunction therewith, gains access to individually identifiable health information, Therefore, in
accordance with the HIPAA Privacy Regulations, DVA shall comply with the terms and conditions as
set forth in the attached Business Associate Agreement (Attachment A), hereby incorporated by this
reference, wherein DVA is referred to as "Contractor",

CONCLUSION
A

This MOU, consisting of six (6) pages and Attachment A, is the full and complete document
describing services to be rendered by DBH to DVA including all covenants, conditions and benefits,

B,

The signatures of the Parties affixed to this MOU affirm that they are duly authorized to commit and
bind their respective departments to the terms and conditions set forth in this document

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

COUNTY OF S~ BERNAR NO
DEPART EN79lF BEHAvrO L HEALTH

~~~

Name:
Bill J, 'Moseley
Title:
Director
Address: 175 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA
C',c
-2)
t';j ("'~
1" _ \
jd
Date:_ _-,-",---,-",-,-"-,-",--,",,,+

No/\)' A'lCJn Rawland
Ti1jS:
Director i
Md ess: 268 W Hospitality Lane, Suite 400,
.n Bernardino, CA
Date: &:7007

APPROVED/AS TO LEGAL FORM:

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM:

r_·

I Name: 'I Charles Scolastico
C/Tltle:
Deputy County Counsel
Address: 385 N, Arrowhead Ave,
San Bernardino, CA
Date: So' 10- L'7'/

3.

Charles J, Larkin
Deputy County Counsel
Address: 385 N, Arrowhead Ave,
S,an~ernardino, CA
Date:
J 1I.Y'Ln
7
)
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ATTACHMENT A

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, CONTRACTOR, hereinafter referred to as BUSINESS
ASSOCIATE, may use or disclose Protected Health Information to perform functions, activities or services for or
on behalf of the COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, hereinafter referred to as the COVERED ENTITY, as specified
in this Agreement and in the attached Contract, provided such use or disclosure does not violate the Health
Insurance Portability Act (HIPAA), 42 U.S.C. 1320d et seq., and its implementing regulations, including but not
limited to, 45 Code of Regulations Parts 160, 162, and 164, hereinafter referred to as the Privacy and Security
Rules.
I.

Obligations and Activities of Business Associate.

a.

Business Associate shall not use or further disclose Protected Health Information other than as permitted or
required by this Agreement or as Required By Law. Business Associate shall disclose to its employees,
subcontractors, agents or other third parties, and request from Covered Entity, only the minimum Protected
Health Information necessary to perform or fulfill a specific function required or permitted hereunder.

b.

Business Associate shall implement administrative, physical, and technical safeguards to:
1. Prevent use or disclosure of the Protected Health Information other than as provided for by this
Agreement.
2. Reasonably and appropriately protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the electronic
Protected Health Information that it creates, receives, maintains, or transmits on behalf of the Covered
Entity.

c.

Business Associate shall mitigate, to the extent practicable, any harmful effect that is known to Business
Associate of a use or disclosure of Protected Health Information by Business Associate in violation of the
requirements of this Agreement.

d.

Business Associate shall report to Covered Entity any use or disclosure of the Protected Health Information
not provided for by this Agreement and/or any security incident with respect to Protected Health Information
of which it becomes aware.

e.

Business Associate shall ensure that any agent, including a subcontractor, to whom it provides Protected
Health Information received from, or created or received by Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity,
shall comply with the same restrictions and conditions that apply through this Agreement to Business
Associate with respect to such information.

f.

Business Associate shall provide access to Protected Health Information in a Designated Record Set to
Covered Entity or to an Individual, at the request or direction of Covered Entity and in the time and manner
designated by the Covered Entity, in order to meet the requirements of 45 CFR 164.524.

g.

Business Associate shall make any amendment(s) to Protected Health Information in a Designated Record
Set that the Covered Entity directs or agrees to pursuant to 45 CFR 164.526, in the time and manner
designated by the Covered Entity.

h.

Business Associate shall make internal practices, books, and records, including policies and procedures and
Protected Health Information, relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Health Information received
from, or created or received by Business Associate on behalf of, Covered Entity available to the Covered
Entity, and/or to the Secretary for the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, in a time and manner
designated by the Covered Entity or the Secretary, for purposes of the Secretary determining Covered
Entity's compliance with the Privacy and Security Rules.

i.

Business Associate shall document such disclosures of Protected Health Information and information related
to such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an Individual for an
accounting of disclosures of Protected Health Information in accordance with 45 CFR 164.528.
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J.

Business Associate shall provide to Covered Entity or an Individual, in time and manner designated by the
Covered Entity], information collected in accordance with provision (i), above, to permit Covered Entity to
respond to a request by the Individual for an accounting of disclosures of Protected Health Information in
accordance with 45 CFR 164.528.

k.

Upon termination of this Agreement, Business Associate shall return all Protected Health Information
required to be retained (and return or destroy all other Protected Health Information) received frorn the
Covered Entity, or created or received by the Business Associate on behalf of the Covered Entity. In the
event the Business Associate determines that returning the Protected Health Information is not feasible, the
Business ASsociate shall provide the Covered Entity with notification of the conditions that make return not
feasible.

II.

Specific Use and Disclosure Provisions.
a. Except as otherwise limited in this Agreement, Business Associate may use Protected Health Information
for the proper management and administration of the Business Associate or to carry out the legal
responsibilities of the Business Associate.
b. Except as otherwise limited in this Agreement, Business Associate may disclose Protected Health
Information for the proper management and administration of the Business Associate, provided that
disclosures are Required By Law, or Business Associate obtains reasonable assurances from the person
to whom the information is disclosed that it will remain confidential and used or further disclosed only as
Required By Law or for the purpose for which it was disclosed to the person, and the person notifies the
Business Associate of any instances of which it is aware in which the confidentiality of the information has
been breached.
c. Except as otherwise limited in this Agreement, Business Associate may use Protected Health Information
to provide Data Aggregation services to Covered Entity as permitted by 42 CFR 164.504(e)(2)(i)(B).
d. Business Associate may use Protected Health Information to report violations of law to appropriate Federal
and State authorities, consistent with 42 CFR 164.5020)(1).

III.

Obligations of Covered Entity.
a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any Iimitation(s) in its notice of privacy practices of
Covered Entity in accordance with 45 CFR 164.520, to the extent that such limitation may affect Business
Associate's use or disclosure of Protected Health Information.
b. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes in, or revocation of, permission by Individual
to use or disclose Protected Health Information, to the extent that such changes may affect Business
Associate's use or disclosure of Protected Health Information.
c. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any restriction to the use or disclosure of Protected
Health Information that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164.522, to the extent
that such restriction may affect Business Associate's use or disclosure of Protected Health Information.

IV. General Provisions.
a. Remedies. Business Associate agrees that Covered Entity shall be entitled to seek immediate injunctive
relief as well as to exercise all other rights and remedies which Covered Entity may have at law or in equity
in the event of an unauthorized use or disclosure of Protected Health Information by Business Associate or
any agent or subcontractor of Business Associate that received Protected Health Information from
Business Associate.
b. Ownership. The Protected Health Information shall be and remain the property of the Covered Entity.
Business Associate agrees that it acquires no title or rights to the Protected Health Information.
c. Regulatory References. A reference in this Agreement to a section in the Privacy or Security Rules means
the section as in effect or as amended.
Page
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d. Amendment. The Parties agree to take such action as is necessary to amend this Agreement from time to
time as is necessary for Covered Entity to comply with the requirements of the Privacy and Security Rules
and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-191.
e. Interpretation. Any ambiguity in this Agreement shall be resolved to permit Covered Entity to comply with
the Privacy and Security Rules.
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Clinical Assessment – Adult and Child/Adolescent
Structure

The Clinical Assessment has two sections. The first two pages are the
screening/triage form, and the second part provides additional assessment
information about the client. Each section has certain labeled parts that must
be filled out by an LPHA. Each section may be billed separately (or the two
may be billed as a unit).
There are two versions of the Clinical Assessment--one for adults and one
for children up to 18.

Time Frame

All sections of the Clinical Assessment (intake) are completed during the
initial intake period, before the Client Plan is done, and they are stapled
together and placed under the Assessment tab at the end of the chart. It is
updated at any point if additional significant information becomes available
and if the clinical picture changes significantly enough that the first
assessment is not consistent with current treatment.

Use of Previous
Assessments

If an episode is opened, and the previous Clinical Assessment (or similarly
complete assessment from another facility) is less than two years old, an
update may be done. The previous intake is stapled behind a fresh Clinical
Assessment form. On this fresh Clinical Assessment form, update various
sections as needed, and write, "see previous intake attached" in sections
where information is unchanged. In all cases, the sections for Presenting
Problem and Mental Status must be done completely anew. If an episode is
opened, and the previous Clinical Assessment is more than two years old,
then a new, complete Clinical Assessment is done.

Additional
information
during an
episode

If additional assessment information becomes known during an episode, it is
written on the final page of the Clinical Assessment, which is labeled
Assessment Update, with the writer's signature and date.

When the form
is filled up.

If there is not enough room on the form for additional information, insert the
needed single blank page of the Assessment into the page sequence,
immediately in front of the already full page, write "ADDENDUM" beside the
page number at the bottom of the page, and enter any new or changed
information, with the date and the writer's initials, and a signature in the
Assessment signature block with that date. (To add information to the
already-printed on-screen version, type or write it on a blank piece of paper,
labeled with the client's name, chart number, date of birth, and program
name, date and sign it (along with your printed name), and add it to the
Clinical Assessment.
Continued on next page

OCM

CLINICAL ASSESSMENT
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Clinical Assessment – Adult and Child/Adolescent, Continued
Completing the
form

ALL sections and items must be completed for the assessment to be
considered adequate. Enter N/A if the item is somehow not applicable, or
"N/AV" if the information is not available (e.g., because the client or collateral
persons cannot give the information). In general, checking "None" or "No
problem" eliminates the need for a written entry for that item, whereas
checking that some aspect of the item is present does require a written
explanation if space for writing is provided. The goal is a Clinical
Assessment that describes the client in depth and comprehensively, that
illustrates any medical necessity present, and that provides a good
symptomatic and historical basis for a DSM-4 diagnosis.
A. MARITAL STATUS: "S M D W Sep" stands for single, married,
divorced, widowed, and separated. Note the client's current status.
B. "Lives In/With" refers to the client's living arrangement.
C. PRESENTING PROBLEM: Include when the presenting problems
began and what behaviors or circumstances led to the need for the
present assessment. Describe problems in daily functioning, such as
with responsibilities, social relations, living arrangement, and health.
D. SUBSTANCE USE: Ask initial questions assuming that the client has
used substances ("When was the last time...?" rather than "Have you
ever...?"), since that is more likely to produce important information.
If the client consistently indicates not using a substance, then later
questions in the sequence become less relevant for that substance.
E. MOTIVATION AND REASONS FOR TREATMENT: These questions
are intended to help the treatment teams assess what the client is
adequately motivated to do in treatment.
F. CULTURAL ISSUES: Follow the instructions regarding the screen
questions. If a more thorough assessment for cultural or sexual
orientation issues is indicated, there are guideline questions
available. It is assumed that understanding every client's cultural
background and other diversity issues is necessary in order to
provide effective care, so cultural/diversity information relevant to
treatment should always be entered if known. If a more thorough
assessment is done, it is written on pink ID note pages or typed on
white paper and inserted after page 2.
G. FAMILY SUPPORT: Determine from the two questions whether the
family's support and involvement are important (or necessary) to the
client, and whether the client would like to have family involved in
some way in his/her treatment.
Continued on next page
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Charting Interpretation and Service in Non-English Language
Entry detail for
interpretation
of a service

The person writing the chart note will enter, immediately following the service
name (MHS-Ind. Ther.”, etc.), “(Interpretation provided in [Specify language]
by [name of provider]”.

Example

MHS-Ind. Ther. (Interpretation provided in Spanish by Adam Articulate)...

Entry detail for
provision of
service

Charting provision of service in a non-English language involves the person
writing the chart note will enter, immediately following the service name
“(Provided in [specify language])”

Example

MHS-Ind. Ther. (Provided in Vietnamese)...

OCM
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Medications Consent Form
When
completed

The medications consent form should be completed the first time the
physician prescribes medication for a client.

Completing
form

The following steps in completing the Medications Consent Form:
Step
1

Who
completes
Physician

2
3

Physician
Physician

4

Client

Action
Gives the client the information explanations
called for in the top section.
Signs and dates the top portion.
Writes in the medication name in the bottom
section
Dates and signs that line in the bottom section

Each time another medication is started, the physician gives the
appropriate information (at the top) and then initials and dates on the
blank line in the middle of the page, affirming that such information has
been given. The client signs and dates for each new medication.
New form
necessary?

Use the following table to determine if a new form is necessary:

Situation
Another physician fills in for the client’s regular physician
A new physician takes over the case
A new episode is opened for the client

New Form
Needed?
No
No
Yes

Discontinued
meds

If a previously used but discontinued medication is started again, a new line
on the form need not be completed.

Re-writing the
form

There is no requirement for re-writing the form based solely on how long a
form has been used.

Form in
another
language

See Forms in Another Language section for procedures for use of a
Medications Consent Form issued by Quality Management in a language
other than English.

OCM

TREATMENT CONSENTS AND AUTHORIZATION
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Interpreter Services
Who may bill
interpreting

OCM

Interpreter services are not billable by clinical staff. Clerical staff may bill
interpreting under any appropriate MAA category.

STANDARD BILLING REQUIREMENTS
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Forms in Other Languages
Purpose

In order to promote client participation in treatment and client understanding
of the care process, certain chart forms may be issued in languages other
than English.

Procedures

The following chart details the procedures for using forms in other languages:
Step
1
2
3

Action
Only translated forms issued by Quality Management will be
placed in the chart.
When a translated form is placed in the chart, the corresponding
English version will always be filed with it.
In the case of those forms requiring only signatures the:
•

4

English and translated versions may be copied back-toback
• Translated version would be signed
• One not used would have a diagonal line drawn through it
In the case of those forms which have important content filled in,
such as the Coordination Plan and Service Plan, the:
•
•
•

OCM

Clinician will fill in the non-English version in the other
language
Signatures will go on the non-English version
Clinician will fill out a corresponding English version which
will be filed in the chart with the non-English version

GENERAL FORMS
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The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Community Crisis Response Team Program Guide

Crisis Field Response Protocol: Child-Adult, Continued

Prior to Leaving Clinic (continued)
Step
5

6

Action
Gather as much clinical/historical information as possible, such as:
• Input from the rest of the CCRT
• Check prior contact/reports with CCRT
• Check prior DBH 140’s, if any
• Ensure the preliminary assessment is complete and includes
input from other providers currently or recently involved with the
client and/or client’s family
Gather as much cultural information as possible, such as
( Reviewed by Office of Cultural Competency):
• Client’s gender including transgender people
• The family’s specific cultural and/or religious beliefs/customs
• Subculture affiliations; military, gang, Lesbian-Gay-BisexualTransgender-Questioning (LGBTQ)
• Assess language needs of the client and family. See SPM
CUL1004:Satisfying Consumer Language Needs Policy
• Arrange for an interpreter, if needed, to attend the assessment.
Do not rely on family members to interpret; it is against
DBH policy
• Keep the client’s hands free when the client is deaf, to allow for
communication. See SPM CUL1002: Behavioral Health
Services for Clients/Family Members Who are Deaf or Hard of
Hearing Policy
• Consider the client’s or family’s literacy level when
communicating via writing or signing for clients who are deaf
• Consider the timing of the mobile response, particularly with a
young child, to consider such issues as fatigue
• Be mindful of others who might be present at the home visit,
such as other professionals or family members, etc.
• Consider fear/trust cultural issues, especially if the client of
family members are:
− Refugees
− Have immigration status issues
− Have a collective history of oppression, such as with Native
Americans or African Americans
Continued on next page
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This policy ensures equal
access to DBH services for
everyone.

In the case of consumers who
are
minors and/or transitional age
youth their family members can
also be provided with
assistance.

DBH provides auxiliary aids
and
services to consumers who are
deaf or hard of hearing (HOH).

Did You Know

The Office of
Cultural Competence
and
Ethnic Services

To review the full Standard Practice

www.sbcounty.gov/dbh/SPM/Manual%20Docs/CUL1002.pdf

Visit:

Now, DBH uses California Relay Services as a communication
tool to ensure accessibility to routine and urgent behavioral
health services, and the After Hour Access Line for all language
services coordination specifically for deaf or HOH clients.

What Changed?

This replaces Standard Practice Manuel CLP0813:
Mental Health Services for Hearing Impaired 07/04

THE POLICY COVERING BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES
FOR CLIENTS/FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE
DEAF OR HARD OF HEARING HAS CHANGED?

Did You Know
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Innovation Update
By Isaac Jackson, Innovation Program Specialist II

While the Department of Behavioral
Health’s Innovation Team continues to
enjoy the proud accomplishment of the
State’s approval of its Innovation Plan, team
members are now gearing up for the
implementation of the four new programs
created in the plan.
Innovation is a
component in the Mental Health Services
Act (MHSA) which was passed in
November 2004. Under MHSA funding is
provided to adequately address the mental
health needs of un-served and underserved
and inappropriately served populations by
expanding and developing services and
supports. Specifically the MHSA Innovation
component seeks to develop novel,
creative, ingenious mental health
approaches that are expected to contribute
to learning.
The Innovation team will now begin to
design and build the infrastructure for each
of the new programs including the
development of guidelines that will smooth
the implementation of each of the projects.
Brief overviews of all the newly funded
projects are outlined at the end of this
article.
Great time and effort was spent in the
creation and design of these projects and
all through the process input from diverse
community members and groups was the
driving force. African Americans, Asian/
Pacific Islanders, Latinos, Native Americans/
Tribal Communities, LGBTQ, Military
Veterans and their families, and individuals
from all age groups were identified as those
that are among the un-served, underserved,

and/or inappropriately served in the
County.
Most promising about Innovation is the
opportunity for partners to learn about
promising practices, resource-sharing and
re-framing outcomes as stakeholders are
increasingly included in the dialogue. We
will continue to work with our consumer
and family networks in order to reach
clients with serious mental illness and/or
serious emotional disturbance and their
families with an emphasis on increasing
access to underserved groups, increasing
the quality of services including better
outcomes, and promoting interagency and
community collaboration.
The Holistic Campus
The Holistic Campus project brings
together a diverse group to create their
own resources, networks, and strategies.
The center will be 80% peer run,
community based, and located in a nonmental health setting. An Advisory Board
will be established to ensure that peer and
community input drives the direction and
the learning process of the center, to
oversee the operation of the center, and to
attract new culturally specific healing
strategies that will be implemented at the
center. The Innovation team is currently
working on developing the RFQ/RFP
process for this project.
Online Diverse Community
Experiences
This project establishes a presence on
social networking sites such as Twitter,
Facebook, and MySpace to disseminate
continued on p. 2
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Innovation cont.
information about upcoming meetings,
newsletters, testimonials from consumers
and various mental health topics.
Administrative information and forms will
be posted on these sites as well.
Consumers will have the ability to create
groups and communities and have
discussions around issues of importance in
their community. Training will be
provided on the use of the sites and
instruction on creating pages and
workgroups with an emphasis on
confidentiality and internet safety.
The Innovation team is working
with the DBH Information Technology
Department on developing these pages.

“My experiences
have exposed
me to different

Community Resiliency Model (CRM)
This project will focus on individuals and
community members’ response to trauma.
The Community Resiliency Model (CRM)
will focus on the biology of trauma rather
than the more stigmatizing psychology of
trauma.
Various diverse community
members will be chosen and trained as
CRM trainers/cultural ambassadors. CRM
education and skills will be offered in onehour to half-day sessions by the cultural
brokers, un-served, and inappropriately
served groups in their communities. DBH
will provide the community ambassadors
with regular instructional follow-up to
refresh skills and to introduce advanced

models. The Innovation team is currently
working on developing a contract for the
development of the CRM curriculum.
After which the team will work with the
community to develop a list of interested
cultural brokers.
Coalition Against Sexual Exploitation
(CASE)
This will develop a model of
comprehensive and collaborative care that
facilitates a safe haven and clinical
rehabilitation for children who are sexually
exploited and to expand mental health
education to assist in the prevention of
future exploitation. This project will also
focus on the development outreach and
educat io n services t o impro ve
understanding of the problem for those
who interact with sexually exploited minors and to broaden the understanding of
the scope of impact of these crimes against
children. DBH and Innovation team is
working with various departments in San
Bernardino County to establish a steering
committee for this program. This steering
committee will include but is not limited to
Children and Family Services, Children’s
fund, The Courts, Probation, The District
Attorney, and the Sherriff’s Department.

cultural
viewpoints and

The Intern Experience: Cultural Competency

have taught me

By Stephanie Paredez, OCCES Intern

the importance
of understanding
racial-ethnic
differences as
well as
similarities .”

Growing up in Southern California,
an ethnically diverse and culturally rich
region, I have had the opportunity to grow
up and attend schools in an equally diverse
community. My experiences in public
school and attending California State
University San Bernardino (CSUSB) have
exposed me to different cultural viewpoints
and have taught me the importance of

understanding racial-ethnic differences as
well as similarities. Moreover, in my lab
group, we continually strive to reflect on
how our research projects impact people
from ethnically diverse backgrounds and
discuss how our findings relate to health
and well-being outcomes in ethnic
minorities. My studies in social psychology
have taught me how culture permeates all
continued on p. 3
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The Intern Experience: Cultural Competency cont.
facets of life – including my life –and
through this, have gained a better
understanding of how culture shapes the
lifestyles of the people that I interact with
every day. However, it has been my
experience volunteering at the Department
of Behavioral Health that has contributed to
my knowledge of how to treat individuals of
diverse populations.
Having the opportunity to volunteer
with the Office of Cultural Competence
and Ethnic Services (OCCES) I have not
only gained knowledge but also experience
on what it means to be culturally
competent. Through the many activities I
have been able to be a part of at OCCES I
have learned that there is more to culture
than what shapes a person’s life- it also
involves practicing moral reasoning and
showing respect for individuals and
communities. This includes a need to have
cultural knowledge, awareness, sensitivity,
skills, and an understanding of ethnical
principles. I have been able to take what I
have learned at OCCES and transfer it to
my own
research and studies at CSUSB
and also to my everyday experiences with
individuals from ethnically diverse
backgrounds.
My most valuable experience at
OCCES was the time I had the opportunity
to shadow Veronica Kelley in the
community to visit a local Cambodian
family. This was my first and only
experience where I had the privilege to see
what it is like to try to communicate and
help an individual or community from an
ethnic background I was not familiar with.
The feelings I left with after leaving that
family were unreal. I got first hand
experience on all the daily challenges this

family faced. Not only were they faced with
financial barriers but also communication
and transportation barriers, and a lack of
job security. The obstacles that this family
faced were barriers that I have only read
about in textbooks. This experience gave
me a whole new perspective on cultural
competence. I realized the need for people
(like me) to be culturally sensitive and
aware of the differences in cultures.
It has been my experience as a
volunteer intern at the Department of
Behavioral Health that has shaped my
decision in pursuing a master’s degree in
social work. Although I am grateful for the
intensive training in health disparities and
social psychology theories I have received
at CSUSB, I have come to the realization
that I want to contribute more than just
knowledge and research but that I want to
make a social change by working directly
with people and the community. As of
today, I have been accepted to the MSW
program at USC. It will be my honor in my
graduate and professional career to strive
to serve disadvantaged populations by
improving the quality of life and helping
each
individual
develop to their full
potential. I will do
this by valuing
diversity, utilizing
my training in
c u l t u r a l
competence, and
by
promoting
compassion,
respect,
and
understanding to
each individual and
population.

“I had the
privilege to
see what it is
like to try to
communicate
and help an
individual or
community
from an
ethnic
background I
was not
familiar
with.”
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Brush Up on Healthy Teeth! Keeping Your Child’s Teeth Healthy
By First 5 San Bernardino

“Helping your
child maintain
a proper
dental health
care routine is
key to his or
her overall
development.”

According to the American Academy of
Pediatric Dentistry, nearly 50 percent of
children have tooth
decay before age 5.
Because young children’s teeth are very
important for eating
and speaking clearly,
helping
a
child
maintain a proper
dental health care
routine is key to his
or
her
overall
development. First 5
San
Bernardino
encourages parents
and caregivers to
begin taking care of
children’s teeth and
gums early on with the following helpful
tips.
• Gently wipe your baby’s gums with a
clean, wet cloth after each feeding.
• As soon as your child’s first tooth
comes in, begin brushing every day.
• Brush your toddler’s teeth for him or
her until he or she is 6 years old.
• Visit the dentist when the child’s first
tooth comes in, and every year after that
for a check-up.
• Look for toothbrushes with soft bristles that are gentle on gums. To make
brushing more fun, use a brightly colored
toothbrush. Ask your child to roar like a
tiger to help open his or her mouth wide!
• Ask a dentist or doctor if it’s okay to
use a pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste once a child is 2 or 3 years old.
Supervise and teach your child to spit out
toothpaste and rinse after brushing.
• Floss teeth as soon as they grow and
begin to touch each other — usually when
a child is about 4 years old.
• Monitor what your child eats, as it can
affect his or her dental health. Avoid candy

and sugary drinks like soda that can cause
cavities.
Prevent tooth decay by not letting your
child suck on a bottle or sippy cup filled
with milk or juice for a long time. If he or
she needs a bottle at bedtime, fill it with
water.
By practicing good dental habits early in
a child’s life and visiting the dentist
regularly, parents can help keep children’s
teeth healthy and their smiles sparkling!
For more information about oral health
care for children age 5 or younger, contact
First 5 San Bernardino at (909) 386-7706
or www.first5sanbernardino.org and
www.first5california.com/parents.
About First 5 San Bernardino
Research shows that a child’s brain
develops most dramatically in the first five
years and what parents and caregivers do
during these years to support their child’s
growth will have a meaningful impact
throughout life. Based on this research,
California
voters passed Proposition 10
in 1998, adding a 50 cents-per-pack tax on
cigarettes to
support programs for
expectant parents and children ages 0 to 5.
First 5 San Bernardino distributes
approximately $25 million a year in Prop.
10 revenues to programs and services that
meet local needs.
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African American Mental Health Week Proclamation
WHEREAS, the African American
population account for a significant
percentage of California’s population; and
WHEREAS the African American
population continues to increase in the
State of California; WHEREAS, African
Americans suffer from mental illness and
from alcohol and other drug addictions in
the same proportion as the general
population; and
WHEREAS, African Americans are
historically over-represented in mental
health inpatient settings and are underrepresented in the early intervention and
preventative public behavioral health
services; and
WHEREAS, underutilization of early
intervention and preventative behavioral
health care results in long-term
inappropriate care; and
WHEREAS, the State of California
desires to eliminate behavioral health
disparities in the African American
community and
WHEREAS, the State of California strives
to provide quality behavioral health care to
the African American community;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED that the San Bernardino
Board of Supervisors does hereby proclaim

the second week of February each year be
proclaimed “African American Mental

Health Week” and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that San
Bernardino County will conduct activities
promoting awareness through community
education, screening and referral to
culturally appropriate services, organized
and implemented by community health,
drug, and mental health agencies.

Prevention and Early Intervention Statewide Projects Assignment
In response to California Department of
Mental Health Information Notices 10-05
and 10-06 (http://www.dmh.ca.gov/
DMHDocs/2010_Notices.asp), the County
of San Bernardino Department of
Behavioral Health (DBH) and their
stakeholder committees have determined
that the best way support the
implementation of the Statewide Mental
Health Services Act (MHSA, Prop. 63)
Prevention and Early Intervention (PEI)
Programs, the DBH will assign the
Statewide PEI Program funding to the
California Department of Mental Health
(DMH). The assignment includes a specific
request that the funding should be used to
support a contractual agreement with the
California Mental Health Services Authority

(CalMHSA), a Joint Powers Authority (JPA),
developed to fund mental health services
and education programs as determined on
a regional, statewide, or other basis (see
Enclosure 1).
In 2007, The Mental Health Services
Oversight and Accountability Commission
(MHSOAC), the approving authority for
MHSA Prevention and Early Intervention
programs, approved the use of four years
of PEI funding to implement five statewide
projects. The intended impact of these five,
time limited projects was to support
implementation of the PEI Programs being
put into operation across the entire state
by embedding an appropriate
infrastructure. The five projects are:
• Training, Technical Assistance and

“San
Bernardino
County will
conduct
activities
promoting
awareness.”

continued on p. 7
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Asian Pacific American Mental Health Day Proclamation
WHEREAS, the Asian/Pacific Islander
Coalition was established in January 2009;
and
WHEREAS, the Asian/Pacific Islander Coalition is comprises of
community members
and community organizations while partnering
with the Department of
Behavioral Health, Office
of Cultural Competence
and Ethnic Services to
collaborate and to address
the
barriers to behavioral health treatment and
stigma together; and
WHEREAS, the Asian/Pacific Islander
Coalition has a vast number of
accomplishments, working to serve the Asian/
Pacific
Islander
communities. The most
notable are: coordinating
a Chinese New Year
Celebration and API
Heritage
Month
celebrations for Department of Behavioral
Health
consumers;
translation and review of Department of

Behavioral Health documents and forms in
Asian/Pacific Islander languages; gather
culturally specific resources for the Asian/
Pacific
Islander communities; ensure
community-owned methodology in Project
Access conducted by the Latino Health
Collaborative, Loma Linda University and
the Department of Behavioral Health;
participate and coordinate forums for the
Community Program Planning of the Mental
Health Services Act, Innovation
Component to ensure the Asian/Pacific
Islander communities are heard during this
planning; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Board of Supervisors of the
County of San Bernardino, State of
California, does hereby recognize the
Asian/Pacific Islander Coalition for their
cultural knowledge, and collaborative
efforts that have benefited these
communities. Further, the members of this
Board join the Department of Behavioral
Health, Office of Cultural Competence and
Ethnic Services in recognizing the Asian/
Pacific Islander Coalition in bringing mental
health awareness and education to the
Asian/Pacific Islander communities in the
County of San Bernardino.

DBH on TV
DBH was recently invited by Inland
Empire Media Group (IEMG) to
participate in a public service episode of
La Voz (The Voice) to discuss mental
illness and the services available to the
San Bernardino Community.
Veronica Kelley, DBH Cultural
Competency Officer, and Irma
Obregon, DBH Clinical Therapist, taped
the episode at the downtown San
Bernardino studio of IEMG. The
program was taped in Spanish and
focused on issues that affect the Latino
community, specifically regarding mental
health.

This episode originally aired in May, 2010,
but can still be viewed on the IEMG
website at http://iemediagroup.org/.
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Prevention and Early Intervention Statewide Projects Assignment cont.
Capacity Building;
Student Mental Health Initiatives
Stigma and Discrimination Reduction;
Suicide Prevention;
Reducing Disparities through Racial,
Cultural, and Specific Programs.
In May 2008, the MHSOAC determined
that the Statewide PEI Programs would be
most effective if implemented by a single
statewide entity, the DMH. In August 2009,
the MHSOAC determined that additional
options should be made available to
counties in accessing PEI Statewide Project
funds for statewide PEI Programs and
subsequently released the Information
Notices allowing counties more choices.
As required by MHSA guidelines, DBH
continues to conduct an open process to
determine the recommended stakeholder
actions for implementation of the PEI
Statewide Programs. The DBH and its’
partners, conducted forums to educate,
discuss, and illicit recommended actions for
implementation. From June 1, 2010 through
July 1, 2010, DBH posted the Draft
Summary (in English and Spanish) and the
required forms from DMH along with
•
•
•
•

English and Spanish comment sheets.
During 30 day posting:
• Stakeholder meetings continued to be
conducted to ensure key partners had the
opportunity to be considered in the decision
making process.
• Copies of the Summary and Enclosure
were posted in all County Libraries and DBH
clinics
• Email blasts were released informing all
DBH staff and contract agencies of the 30 day
comment period
• A press release was provided to over 200
media outlets, and
The Mental Health Commission was informed
of the posting and provided information for
how to access additional information
All written and verbal responses were
positive and supportive. No substantive
recommendations for change were
received during the posting and comment
period. DBH looks forward to the
opportunity to support Statewide PEI
efforts and make a difference across the
state of California.

“DBH continues
to conduct an
open process to
determine the
recommended
stakeholder
actions.”

Spiritual Support Group Leadership Training
The Cultural Competence Advisory
Committee Spirituality sub-committee has
created a spiritual support group leadership
training. This interactive training is for
anyone who would like to lead spiritual
support groups, whether it is in the
clubhouses, peer run programs or in other
agencies.
In the Spiritual support group leadership
training you will learn:
• The differences and similarities
between religion and spirituality,
• How to be welcoming and supportive,
• To include and recognize diversity in
spirituality, and
• How to strengthen leadership skills.
Da te: Tuesday July 13, 2010
Time: 1-5PM

Location: Training Institute
1950 S. Sunwest Lane Suite
200,
San Bernardino CA 92415
Register: Call (909)252-4004
to register. All participants
must register.
The
Spirituality
Sub-committee will provide all
participants with ongoing
suppo rt and addit io nal
resources to help sustain these
spiritual support groups.
To learn more about the
Spirituality Sub-committee or
to register for the Spiritual Support Group
Leadership training, call Jennifer Gonzalez
at 252-4004.
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March Cultural Competency Excellence Award Recipient
Maria Franco was honored by the Mental
Health Commission and Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic
Services with the
Cultural Competency
Excellence Award in
March.
Maria has lived in the
county of San Bernardino for the past 12
years. She represents
the Latino community
of San Bernardino
County and is a

Promotora de Salud (Community Health
Worker) from El Sol Neighborhood
Educational Center.
The nomination stated that Maria is a
woman 100% committed to helping her
community and all those in need of
behavioral health services in San
Bernardino County. Maria volunteers as a
speaker often, even in challenging
situations, such as presenting to mental
health directors, the State, or the
community at large. She demonstrates
grace and dedication. She is a great role
model for us all.

April Cultural Competency Excellence Award Recipient
Manuel Gomez was honored by the
Mental
Health
Commission and Office
of Cultural Competence
and Ethnic Services with
the
Cultural
Competency Excellence
Award in April. Manuel
has worked for the
Department
of
Behavioral Health since
2005 in the Research
and Evaluation Unit.

Per the nomination, Manuel continuously
provides data on specific cultural groups to
the CCAC sub-committees and coalitions.
He goes beyond what is asked of him to
ensure people have a clear understanding
of the data. He assists DBH with the review and revision of documents in the
Spanish language to appropriately serve the
Latino population in the County of San
Bernardino. Manuel is always willing to
provide assistance and does so with a
smile.

May Cultural Competency Excellence Award Recipient
Maribel Gutierrez was honored by the
Mental Health Commission and Office of
Cultural Competence and
Ethnic Services with the
Cultural Competency
Excellence Award in May.
She began working with the
County in 2006 as an intern
at Children’s Network and
became an official County in
employee in 2007 as a
bilingual Office Assistant for
the Department of Behavioral Health.
Maribel promoted to a Social Worker II in
2008 for the Office of Cultural

Competence and Ethnic Services.
Maribel’s nomination stated that Maribel
travels to all ends of the County to
conduct meetings and provide trainings for
DBH staff and community members. She
has developed vital trainings to raise staff
awareness of client needs- One Moment
Please: Un Momento Por Favor. At a time
when the OCCES program was without
leadership, Maribel continued to maintain
CCAC and Promotores meetings and
played an integral role in maintaining
operations, professionalism, and unity
within her Unit without seeking personal
interest or gain. Great Job Maribel!
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Annual Cultural Competency
Excellence Award Recipient
Maria Franco was
chosen to receive the
Annual
Cultural
Competency Award which
was presented to her at
the annual Evening with
the Stars event on May 19,
2010. Maria’s enthusiasm

for serving the community
was evident as she gave a
very heartfelt and
passionate acceptance
speech. Thank you Maria,
for all of your hard work
and dedication to the
community!

Cultural Competency Excellence Award
__________

Do you work with someone who exemplifies
Cultural Competency? Someone who is both
sensitive and respectful to persons of all cultures, whether colleague or consumer? If so, the
Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services would like to formally acknowledge these
individuals.
Please fill out the necessary information below, send it back to us and we’ll make sure this
employee or consumer gets acknowledged in
our next newsletter.
Awardees will also be honored at the Mental
Health Commission meeting. Thank you.
Name: _________________________________
Work Location:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

June Cultural Competency
Excellence Award Recipient
Marcelino “Chico” Garza
was honored by the
Mental Health Commission and Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic
Services with the Cultural
Competency Excellence
Award in June. Chico has
worked as the Special
Assistant
to
the
Superintendent for San
Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools

for over 12 years. He
provides training and
support to the community
t hro ugh fait h- ba sedorganizations, non-profits,
chambers of commerce,
government agencies and
the Sheriff’s department.
He acts as a liaison
between the Superintendent ad local school
districts and school sites.
Chico works to empower
those he trains to be
as successful as they
can be. He works to
o r g a n i z e
collaboration for the
community to close
the gap for kids,
teachers,
and
families. Thank you,
Chico, for all you do!

Why you believe he/she is Culturally
Competent:

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Example of dedication to Cultural Competency:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Inter-office:
US Mail:
Email:

0019
1950 S. Sunwest Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415
cultural_competency@dbh.scbounty.gov
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Community Events...
Cultural Competence Advisory
Committee (CCAC)
3rd Thursday of the month
1:00-2:30 PM
BHRC Room F119/120
Info: (909) 252-4001
Spirituality Support Group
Leadership Training
July 13, 2010
1:00-5:00 PM
DBH Training Institute
Info: (909) 252-4004

What’s
Happening...

COUNTY OF SAN
BERNARDINO
DEPARTMENT OF
BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH

Office of Cultural Competence and
Ethnic Services (OCCES)
Training Institute
1950 South Sunwest Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415

Phone: 909-252-4001
Fax: 909-252-4088
E-mail:
cultural_competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov

Korean Community Services:
Summer Finance Seminars
July— August, 2010
7212 Orangethorpe Ave. #8
Buena Park, CA 90621
Info: (714) 449-1125
www.koreancommunity.org

SCIC Pow Wow
July 31– August 1, 2010
Garden Grove High School
Football Field
11271 Stanford Ave.
Info: (417) 962-6673
Generation of Symbols: Morongo
Band Basket Collection
March 13– October 17, 2010
San Bernardino County Museum
Info: (909) 307-2669

Coalitions and Sub-Committees...
African American Mental Health
Coalition
1st Monday of the month
6:30-8:00 PM
Knott’s Family Agency
Info: Linda Hart (909) 881-6146
API Coalition
2nd Tuesday of the month
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
Vista Community Counseling
Info: Jennifer Gonzalez (909) 252-4004
Latino Mental Health Coalition
July 30, 2009,
9:00- 10:30 AM
El Sol Neighborhood Education Center
Info: Maribel Gutierrez (909) 252-4003

Native American Sub-Committee
3rd Tuesday of the month
10:00-11:30 AM
Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC)

Info: Maribel Gutierrez (909) 252-4003
Spirituality Sub-Committee
2nd Tuesday of the month
1:00-2:30 PM
Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC)

Info: Jennifer Gonzalez (909) 252-4004
Women’s Sub-Committee
Meeting, times/dates TBA
Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC)

Info: Jennifer Gonzalez (909) 252-4004

LGBT Sub-Committee
Meeting, times/dates TBA
Locations TBA
Info: Jennifer Gonzalez (909) 252-4004
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CCAC
By-Laws
Article I
Mission Statement:
To advocate for the development, implementation and evaluation of high quality,
culturally/linguistically competent, behavioral health services capable of meeting the diverse needs of
all cultural groups in San Bernardino County.
Article II
Philosophy:
The members of the Cultural Competency Advisory Committee (CCAC) believe that persons of all
cultural backgrounds have the right to receive quality behavioral health services, regardless of age,
creed, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, socio-economic status, disability, or nationality.
Article III
Values:
Diversity
Transparency
Respect
Community Input
Education and Training
Equity
Article IV
Objectives:
The members of the CCAC are committed to:
a)
Promoting equitable distribution of behavioral health services utilizing multi- lingual, multicultural staff,
b)
Promoting equal access to behavioral health services,
c)
Advocating the efficient use of resources in the behavioral health system,
d)
Promoting community inclusion,
e)
Promoting community awareness about behavioral health issues,
f)
Advancing cultural competency through participation in joint efforts to improve the policies
and effectiveness of behavioral health ser vices for all cultural groups,
g)
Promoting research on behavioral health needs and interventions and promising practices with
culturally diverse communities,
h)
To work towards cultural competency as defined as “a set of congruent practices, skills,
attitudes, policies, and structures which come together in a system, agency, or among
professionals to work effectively with diverse populations” (Cross et. al, 1989, cited in DMH
Information Notice 03-04).
Revised 09_08-24
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Article V
Sub-Committee Structure:
The CCAC will have functional sub-committees, which will be created on an as needed basis. The
sub-committees are expected to respond to and act on various issues and projects that the CCAC will
be involved in and provide the CCAC with an update and progress of their work. Current subcommittees include the following: Membership, LGBTQ, Women’s Group, Native American Indian,
Spanish Speaking, African American, Consumer and Family Members Committee, and Spirituality.
Additionally, sub-committees will also include established coalitions including: African American
Mental Health Coalition, Latino Coalition, Asian American and Pacific Islander Coalition.
Article VI
Membership Policy:
Members will include diverse community members, consumers, family members, private practice
providers, contractors, primary care providers, faith based organizations/individuals, community based
agencies, representatives from various Department of Behavioral Health programs, and other
interested individuals. The following criteria must be met in order to obtain active membership:
Section I. Composition
1. Membership will be open-ended,
2. Prospective members will be voted in by a majority of active members present at their second
consecutive meeting. Each organization/program may be represented by more than one member,
3. Each organization will only have one vote,
4. Each person presenting as an individual (not as a member of an organization) will have one vote,
5. There will be a category called “honorary member” for individuals who would like to participate
but are unable to attend meetings on a regular basis. These “members” will not have a vote,
6. Voting by proxy will be allowed, which is defined as an active member authorizing their vote to
another member, on CCAC business, when he/she is unable to attend a scheduled meeting.
Section II. Commitment
1. After joining, member will agree to participate in a sub-committee,
2. If there are three consecutive, unnotified absences, membership status will revert to “honorary”.
Section III. Education of New Members
1. Staff from the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) will be responsible for
the orientation of new members.
Article VII
Interaction of the CCAC with Department of Behavioral Health (DBH):
The CCAC will establish direct channels of communication with the staff of the DBH Office of
Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES), and the Cultural Competency Officer (CCO).
The CCAC will interact closely with and advise the CCO to share pertinent information and research
data regarding the special needs of the target populations in the community. Likewise, information
will flow from the CCO to the CCAC to ensure their active participation in the delivery of services,
policies, and procedures to the diverse communities of San Bernardino County.

Revised 09_08-24
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Article VIII
Officers:
The officers of the CCAC shall consist of a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson, who shall be elected
bi-annually, each on alternating years. The Chair shall not be a DBH employee. The Chair shall
appoint a nominating committee to present nominations for the election of new officers at the October
monthly meeting. The new Chair and Vice-Chair shall assume duties in January.
The Chair and Vice-Chair will be responsible for initiating a CCAC Strategic Plan based on CCAC
input and the needs of the community, to DBH each January, resulting in a final report on the
activities of the past year due to the Cultural Competency Officer.
Article IX
Meetings:
Regular meetings shall be held monthly. The time and place will be announced prior to the
adjournment of the current meeting.
Section I.
Special meetings may be held by giving 48 hours notice of the purpose to all members.
Section II.
1/3 of all active members present will serve as the quorum to conduct business and vote on an issue.
Article X
Adoption and Amendment:
These by-laws shall become operative upon their approval by a majority of the membership of the
CCAC. Amendments to the proposed by-laws may be introduced and voted upon by the CCAC at the
regular meeting at which the vote adoption shall be taken, so long as the amendments are mailed
(postal or email) to all members at least one week in advance of the meeting.

Revised 09_08-24
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Organizational Chart 8/16/10

Veronica Kelley, LCSW
Cultural Comp Officer

Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic
Services
(OCCES)

Office of Consumer &
Family Affairs
(OCFA)

Prevention & Early
Intervention
(PEI)

Innovation
(INN)
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Latino Coalition Meeting
April 17, 2009
DBH Administration
9AM to 10:30AM

AGENDA
I.

Welcome and Introductions
• Veronica Kelley, Cultural Competency Officer

II.

Mental Health Services Act-Prevention and Early Intervention

III.

Mental Health Services Act- Innovations

IV.

Promotores de Salud Mental (Mental Health Promoters)

V.

Access Study

VI.

National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI)

VII.

Goals for the Coalition

VIII.

Announcements

IX.

Next meeting

DBH-Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services
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(Please Print)
Alexandel' Fa.iardo,
EI Sol Educational Neighborhood
Center
Lupita Mendez,
EI Sol Educational Neighborhood
Center
Manuel Gomez,
DBH- Research and Evaluation
Juan Carlos Belliard,
Loma Linda University & Latino
Health Collaborative
AreUs John Martinez,
DBH- Intem Program
Joel Martinez,
EMQ Families First
Berta Con tI'cl'as,
Bienestar
Maribcl Guticnez,
DBH-OCCES
Vcronica Kclley,
DBH-Cultural Competency Officer
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NAME: Native American Sub committee
DATE: July 22, 2009 TIME: 10:30 to 11:30 am
ATTENDEES: Vivien Limon, Carol Ray, Curtis Gray, Silvia Mora Chavez, Tim Jackson,
Veronica Kelley, Lauretta Ross, Maribel Gutierrez, Pat Coffey, Cindy Messer and Robert
Baca.
MEETING SUMMARY
•
•

•
•

•

•

Maribel welcomed and thanked everyone for attending. Mrs. Ray introduced
Robert Baca to the group Mr. Baca is the chairman of the FNAIC.
Surveys: Workgroup survey was finalized and will be sent to DBH-PIO for final
approval. Once the survey is approved Maribel will make copies and send the
surveys out to the group. The survey will be distributed from August to October
9th. Manuel Gomez from R&E will be compiling all of the data for us and will be
providing us with a report in late October. Maribel announced to the group that
permission was received to replicate the Native American survey that Orange
County conducted. The group agreed that the survey will go out to all DBH and
Contract staff. It will be tailored for all staff classifications not only service
providers. The group made some changes and additions to the questions which are
reflected on the updated survey (see attached). The survey will be finalized at the
August meeting and at the time we will discuss the best way to distribute the
survey.
Sub committee flyer: The flyer was completed and will be updated as needed (see
attached).
Spirituality: Mrs. Lauretta Ross briefly discussed the workshops she attended at
the 2009 Southern California Mental Health Spirituality Conference in June. She
attended two workshops that were focused on Native Americans and spirituality;
both workshops were presented by Native American individuals. The conference
audience was mainly mental health professional. The presentations from the
Northern California conference a currently posted at www.cimh.org. The
Southern conference presentations have not been posted.
Native American Heritage month: The group agreed on planning an event for
Native American Heritage month November. A planning committee was
established to begin discussing the event. The group will report their status at the
next meeting. Veronica Kelley, Cultural Competency Officer will assist in PR for
event.
Other: Mrs. Carol Ray suggested that the group attend the California Indian
Cultural Awareness Conference, at CSUSB, the event provides education about
California Tribes to San Bernardino City Schools elementary students. She
commented that it would be a good idea for the group to find out if we can attend
the event. This will help the group learn about California tribes. Mrs. Ray also
commented that CSUSB has developed a Native American studies program and it
would be a good idea for the group to get more information.
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•

Community events:


FNAIC Eagles Nest Healing Circle, July 30th at Riverview Nature Center in
Riverside beginning at 5:30pm.
For more information call 951-683-4880



August 15 and 16, 2009
2nd Annual Pala Pow-Wow
For more information call 760-742-1590
 Autry National Center
August 1st
Young Native Voices at the Autry: Sharing Our Stories.
Public Presentation Times TBA Griffith Park (free event/program)
http://www.autrynationalcenter.org/
ACTION ITEMS:
• Maribel: Send meeting attachments to workgroup members.
• Maribel will contact CSUSB to find out about Native American week and to get
more information about the new Native American studies program.
• All Members: Invite community members to the next meeting.
• Finalize San Bernardino County, Department of Behavioral Health Native
American Survey.
• Maribel: Send Meeting reminders and coordinate a meeting room for the next
meeting. Next meeting August 26, 2009 from 10 to 11:30 in room TBA.
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Asian/Pacific Islander Coalition
April 14, 2009
Upland Clinic
10 am to 12 pm
Agenda
I.

Welcome and Introductions Veronica Kelley, Cultural Competency
Officer

II.

March Work Plan Review

III.

Old Business
1. Translated Documents
2.211 Presentation
3. Access Study

IV.

New Business
1. US + THEM = WE Training Preparation
2. Upcoming Collaborations/Projects

V.

Member Announcements

VI.

Next Meeting

VII.

Adjournment
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Phone Number

Name:
(please Print)

I

PlacelRoom: Upland Clinic

Facilitator: OCCES

Organization/Agency

Meeting Date: 4/14/09

Project: AsianlPacific Islander Coalition

DBH - Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services
Sign-In Sheet
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Spring 2010

Page 9

Annual Cultural Competency
Excellence Award Recipient
Maria Franco was
chosen to receive the
Annual
Cultural
Competency Award which
was presented to her at
the annual Evening with
the Stars event on May 19,
2010. Maria’s enthusiasm

for serving the community
was evident as she gave a
very heartfelt and
passionate acceptance
speech. Thank you Maria,
for all of your hard work
and dedication to the
community!

Cultural Competency Excellence Award
__________

Do you work with someone who exemplifies
Cultural Competency? Someone who is both
sensitive and respectful to persons of all cultures, whether colleague or consumer? If so, the
Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services would like to formally acknowledge these
individuals.
Please fill out the necessary information below, send it back to us and we’ll make sure this
employee or consumer gets acknowledged in
our next newsletter.
Awardees will also be honored at the Mental
Health Commission meeting. Thank you.
Name: _________________________________
Work Location:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

June Cultural Competency
Excellence Award Recipient
Marcelino “Chico” Garza
was honored by the
Mental Health Commission and Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic
Services with the Cultural
Competency Excellence
Award in June. Chico has
worked as the Special
Assistant
to
the
Superintendent for San
Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools

for over 12 years. He
provides training and
support to the community
t hro ugh fait h- ba sedorganizations, non-profits,
chambers of commerce,
government agencies and
the Sheriff’s department.
He acts as a liaison
between the Superintendent ad local school
districts and school sites.
Chico works to empower
those he trains to be
as successful as they
can be. He works to
o r g a n i z e
collaboration for the
community to close
the gap for kids,
teachers,
and
families. Thank you,
Chico, for all you do!

Why you believe he/she is Culturally
Competent:

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Example of dedication to Cultural Competency:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Inter-office:
US Mail:
Email:

0019
1950 S. Sunwest Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415
cultural_competency@dbh.scbounty.gov
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Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services

Community Events...
Cultural Competence Advisory
Committee (CCAC)
3rd Thursday of the month
1:00-2:30 PM
BHRC Room F119/120
Info: (909) 252-4001
Spirituality Support Group
Leadership Training
July 13, 2010
1:00-5:00 PM
DBH Training Institute
Info: (909) 252-4004

What’s
Happening...

COUNTY OF SAN
BERNARDINO
DEPARTMENT OF
BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH

Office of Cultural Competence and
Ethnic Services (OCCES)
Training Institute
1950 South Sunwest Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415

Phone: 909-252-4001
Fax: 909-252-4088
E-mail:
cultural_competency@dbh.sbcounty.gov

Korean Community Services:
Summer Finance Seminars
July— August, 2010
7212 Orangethorpe Ave. #8
Buena Park, CA 90621
Info: (714) 449-1125
www.koreancommunity.org

SCIC Pow Wow
July 31– August 1, 2010
Garden Grove High School
Football Field
11271 Stanford Ave.
Info: (417) 962-6673
Generation of Symbols: Morongo
Band Basket Collection
March 13– October 17, 2010
San Bernardino County Museum
Info: (909) 307-2669

Coalitions and Sub-Committees...
African American Mental Health
Coalition
1st Monday of the month
6:30-8:00 PM
Knott’s Family Agency
Info: Linda Hart (909) 881-6146
API Coalition
2nd Tuesday of the month
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
Vista Community Counseling
Info: Jennifer Gonzalez (909) 252-4004
Latino Mental Health Coalition
July 30, 2009,
9:00- 10:30 AM
El Sol Neighborhood Education Center
Info: Maribel Gutierrez (909) 252-4003

Native American Sub-Committee
3rd Tuesday of the month
10:00-11:30 AM
Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC)

Info: Maribel Gutierrez (909) 252-4003
Spirituality Sub-Committee
2nd Tuesday of the month
1:00-2:30 PM
Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC)

Info: Jennifer Gonzalez (909) 252-4004
Women’s Sub-Committee
Meeting, times/dates TBA
Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC)

Info: Jennifer Gonzalez (909) 252-4004

LGBT Sub-Committee
Meeting, times/dates TBA
Locations TBA
Info: Jennifer Gonzalez (909) 252-4004
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Program Planning and Development
Gwen Morse
Disaster and Safety Coordination

Keith Harris, Ph.D.
Admin Manager
Research and Evaluation

Mariann Ruffolo
Admin Manager
Workforce Education & Training
MHSA Coordinator

Sarah Eberhardt-Rios
Program Manager II
Quality Management

Lynn Neuenswander
Program Specialist II
Public Information Office and
Community Outreach and Engagement

Michelle Torres
Secretary I

Sarah Eberhardt-Rios, MPA
Interim Deputy Director
Program Support Services

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Administration

OF

County ofSan Bernardino
DEPARTMENT

Bob Sudol
Clinic Supervisor
Consumer Clubhouses

Doug Fazekas
Admin Manager
Housing and Employment
Services

Teri Self
Program Manager II
Adult Forensics

David Denkers
Program Manager II
Desert/Mountain Region

Lisa McGinnis
Program Manager II
Central Valley
Ron Smith
Program Manager II
West Valley

Maria Coronado
Program Manager II
Adult System of Care

Paula Rutten
Program Manager II
Hospital Services

Andy Gruchy
Program Manager II
Community Crisis
Response Team

Christine Vega
Secretary II

Clinic Medical Directors
Nerissa Feather, MD
Lead Child Psychiatrist
Teresa Frausto, MD
JDAC
Mehar Gill, MD
Ontario
Crisanto Leonor, MD
ADS
Guia Montenegro, MD
Mesa Clinic
Than Myint, MD
Upland
Rajesh Patel, MD
Jail Services
Dennis Payne, MD
High Desert
Maria Salanga, MD
Vista
Gurmit Sekhon, MD
Phoenix
Dennis Payne.MD
WBH

Jacqulyn Pringle
Secretary II

Office of Homeless Services
Vacant, Homeless Services Coordinator

Office of Consumer and Family Affairs
Lauretta Ross, PFA III
Doris Turner, PFA III

Mental Health Commission
David Ford, Chair
Clerk of the Mental Health Commission
Debi Pasco

Joseph "Ralph" Ortiz, Ph.D.
Deputy Director
24-Hour and Emergency Services

Michael Oliver
Program Manager II
Phoenix Clinic

Cathleen Wallace
Secretary I

CaSonya Thomas, MPA, CHC
Assistant Directorl
Chief Compliance Officer
Melissa Jones, Sec II

Debi Pasco
Exec Secretary II

Allan Rawland, MSW, ACSW
Director

Andre Bossieux
Program Manager II
Transitional Age Youth
Programs

Terri Franklin
Program Manager II
Juvenile Justice Programs

Tim Hougen, Ph.D.
Acting Program Manager II
Children and Youth
Collaborative Services

Melissa Jones
Secretary II

Marina Espinosa
Compliance Officer
Office of Compliance

Office of Cultural Competence
and Ethnic Services
Prevention and Early Intervention
Innovation
Veronica Kelley, LCSW

Human Resources
Eric Guerra, HRO

Jason Hinkle
Sup Accountant II
Auditing

Yvonne Armstrong
Admin Supervisor I
Payroll

Judy Wamack
Admin Supervisor I
ProcuremenU Accounts Payable

Gina Gonzales
Admin Supervisor I
Facilities

Doris Melara
Admin Supervisor I
MHSA & MLH Revenue

Natalie Kessee
Admin Supervisor II
Contracts

Cecilia Coyazo
Admin Supervisor II
ADS Fiscal

Michael Day
Business Applications Manager
Information Technology

Christine Vega
Secretary II
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Criterion 2
Updated Assessment of Service Needs
CCPR Pages 9-11
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Summarize the county’s general
population by race, ethnicity, age, and gender. The summary may be a narrative or as a
display of data (other social/cultural groups may be addressed as data is available and
collected locally).
IA. The County of San Bernardino is located in Southeastern California, approximately 60 miles
inland from the Pacific Ocean. It is bordered to the north by Kern County, Los Angeles County
to the East, Orange and Riverside counties to the South and, San Diego County to the South and
Nevada and Arizona to the East. The County is the largest county in terms of land mass in the
continental United States, covering over 20,000 square miles. That makes San Bernardino
County larger in land area than the states of Rhode Island, Delaware, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Maryland, Hawaii, Connecticut, New Hampshire and Vermont. There are 24 cities in the County
and multiple unincorporated and census designated places.1 Over 80% of the land is owned by
Federal agencies (Federal Bureau of Land Management and the Department of Defense) and is
outside the governing control of the County Board of Supervisors or local jurisdictions.2 The
County makes up 12% of the States land area. The County total population is 2,017,6733. That
equates to 101 people per square mile4. Seventy five percent of the County population resides in
the Valley region of the County, which accounts for only 2.5% of the County’s land, which
equates to a population density of 3,085 persons per square mile in this region.5
The County of San Bernardino, the fifth largest county in the State in terms of population, is an
ethnically diverse county. The largest population of people in the County is Latino, followed by
Caucasian and then African American, Asian/Pacific Islander (API) and then Native American
(see Chart 1 below).
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Racce/Ethnicity of San
S Bern
nardino General
Popullation 20009
1% 2%
6%
Latino

9%

Caucasiian
48%

African American
Asian Pacific islander

34%

Native American
A
Multiraace

Chart 1

In 2008, 21% of the people livin
ng in San Beernardino Coounty were fforeign bornn6. This doees not
include people
p
born outside
o
the United
U
Statess to a U.S. c itizen).

San Bern
nardino Coun
nty’s generaal population
n is young wiith nearly 344% of resideents under thhe age
of 18. Th
he largest ag
ge group in San
S Bernard
dino County iis those agedd 15 to 19 years, followeed by
25 to 29 years, 10 to 14 years and
d finally tho
ose under 5 ((see Table 1 below). Thhe median agge for
nty is 30.3.7 Additionallly, over 68,0000 people iin the
the peoplle residing in San Bernaardino Coun
County reside
r
with their own grandchildren
g
n who are uunder the agge of 18, annd 62% of those
grandparrents are fem
male while 9%
% are respon
nsible for theeir grandchilldren withouut the presennce of
a parent.8
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Largest Age Range Groups In San Bernardino
County General Poulation
8.80%

8.70%

8.70%
8.60%

8.50%

8.50%

8.40%

8.40%
8.30%

8.20%

8.20%
8.10%
8.00%
7.90%
15‐19 years old

25‐29 years old

10‐14 years old

under 5 years old

Table 1

The gender for the County is 50% Male and 50% female. San Bernardino County has 4 military
bases, utilizing 14%9 of the County land, which include: Fort Irwin, Marine Corps Air Ground
Combat Center Twenty-nine Palms, Marine Corps Logistics Base Barstow, and Twenty-nine
Palms Strategic Expeditionary Landing Field.10

There are approximately 118,337 veterans

residing in San Bernardino County, with some 92% being male and 8% being female.11
20% of San Bernardino County high school students in the 2007/2008 school year took the
necessary coursework to be eligible for UC/SCU admission. Disparities exist among ethnic sub
groups in terms of their UC/CSU eligibility with API students more likely to be eligible (41%)
while they compromise only 6% of all high school graduates and Latino students being the least
likely to be eligible (16%) while they comprise 47% of all high school graduates.

The

proportion of high school graduates has grown in the past five years by 3%. San Bernardino
County is second to last among other counties for residents over 25 with a high school diploma
or GED (78%). The current high school dropout rate is 6%. Among all drop outs in school year
2007/2008, Latino and Caucasian students were the two largest groups, with 57% and 21%
respectively.12
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In addressing disability, 1.3% of the general population, age 5 and older, who are not
institutionalized reported having a mental disability. The breakdown by gender and age is
displayed below in Table 2 and includes anyone who reported having one or more disabilities.
The U.S. census categorizes disabilities as; sensory, physical, mental, self care and go-outside
home disability. It is also important to consider that not all data on disabled persons is compiled
in the U.S. Census13.

Percentage of General Population of San
Bernardino County by Age Reporting One or
More Disabilities
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

males
females

age 5‐15

ages 16‐20

ages 21‐64

age 65+

Table 2
Finally, immigrants are a population that San Bernardino County DBH examines. The County
receives approximately 5,584 legal immigrants annually14. The County has a population of
171,608 foreign born residents, which is 9% of our residents. The foreign born, naturalized
citizens’ population of San Bernardino County tends to have an older average age compared to
the native born population, 46yrs vs. 30 yrs respectively.

Interestingly, our foreign born

naturalized citizens have a higher percentage of people at or above the 200% of poverty level, at
73% compared to our foreign born, non citizens at 50%, although poverty rates for families is
highest at 20% in this same population15

There is no reliable data available for illegal

immigrants in San Bernardino County, although it has been suggested that 1:25 workers in the
United States is illegal.16
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Summarize Medi-Cal population and
client utilization data by race, ethnicity, language, age, and gender (other social/cultural
groups may be addressed as data is available and collected locally).
IIA. The Medi-Cal population for San Bernardino County, FY08/09 was 398,17517. Of those
beneficiaries, 224,873 were female and 173,302 were male (see Chart 2 below).

Medi‐Cal Beneficiaries in San Bernardino
County By Gender FY 08‐09
0%

0%

0%

Male
44%
Female
56%

Chart 2

Additionally the ethnic breakdown includes 13.6% African American, 3.9% Asian/Pacific
Islander, 21.4% Caucasian, 56.3% Latino, .4% Native American Indian and 4.5% other (see
Chart 3 below).
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Me
edi‐Cal Beneficia
B
ariesi n San Bernardino
o
Cou
unty By Ethnicity
E
y FY08‐009
1,431

17,9
921
54,240

15,4459

African Ameerican
Asian/Pacifiic Islander

85,0114
224,11
10

Caucasian
Latino
Native Ameerican Indian
Other

Chart 3

The age breakdown
b
of
o the Medi--Cal beneficiiaries in Sann Bernardinoo County forr FY 08-09 is 0 to
15 years 188,718, 16
6 to 25 years 60,272, 26 to
t 59years 1 04,075 and 60+ years 45,109 (see C
Chart
4 below)).
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Me
edi‐Cal Beneficia
B
aries in San Bernardino
o
C
County
By
B Age FY
Y08‐09
0‐15 years

16‐25 years
y

26‐599 years

600+ years

11%
48%

26%

15%

Chart 4

The prim
mary languaage for the Medi-Cal beneficiaries in San B
Bernardino C
County inclludes,
English- 67%, Span
nish-27%, VietnameseV
.5%. Otheer languagess are at 5.4% (see Chaart 5
below).
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Me
edi‐Cal Beneficia
B
aries in San Bernardino
o
County
C
B Primaary Langguage FY
By
Y08‐09
English

Spanish

Vietna mese

Othher

1%
5%
27
7%

67%

Chart 5
The Med
di-Cal clien
nts served in
n San Bernardino Counnty, FY08/009 was 28,002918. Of those
beneficiaaries, 14,583 were female and 13,446
6 were male 19 (see Tablle 3 below).

Medi‐Cal Utilization rate in
n San Beernardino
o
Cou
unty By Gender FY08‐099
53%

Percentage

52%
51%
50%
49%
48%
47%
46%
Female

Malle
Gender

Table 3
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Addition
nally the eth
hnic breakd
down includ
des 17.8% A
African Am
merican, 2.44% Asian/Paacific
Islander, 38.1% Cau
ucasian, 34.9
9% Latino, .7%
.
Native American IIndian and 66.2% other200 (see
Table 4 below).
b

Med
di‐Cal Uttilization
n Rate in
n San Beernardino
Cou
unty By Ethnicity
E
y FY08‐009
10,667
9,769

4,988

1,737
680
African
American

Asian Pacific
Islander

188
Caucasiaan

Lati no

Nativee American
In
ndian

Other

Table 4

The age breakdown of the Medi-Cal clients served in Saan Bernardinno County ffor FY 08-099 is 0
to 15 yeaars 8,954, 16
6 to 25 yearss 5,603, 26 to
t 59 years 112,144 and 660+ years 1,328 (see Taable 5
below).
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Medi‐Cal Utilization Rate in San Bernardino
County By Age FY08‐09
50.00%

Percent

40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
0‐15 Years

16‐25 Years

26‐59 Years

60+ Years

Age

Table 5
The primary language for the Medi-Cal clients in San Bernardino County includes, English88.3%, Spanish-4.7%, Vietnamese- .6%. Other languages are at 6.4% (see Table 6 below).

Medi‐Cal Utilization Rate in San Bernardino
County By Primary Language FY 08‐09
24,740

1,315
English

Spanish

168
Vietnamese

1,806
Other

Table 6
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Provide an analysis of disparities as
identified in the above summary. Note: Objectives for these defined disparities will be
identified in Criterion 3, Section III.
IIB. When looking at the data sets side by side for an analysis of disparity with regards to
gender, there is not a significant disparity between the gender of the general Medi-Cal population
and the gender of those who access mental health services via Medi-Cal. There are slightly more
females who are Medi-Cal beneficiaries in the County, which can be attributed to the TANF
population of single mothers who qualify for benefits.21 The penetration rate for females is 6.5%
and for males is 7.8%. There is a slightly lower penetration for women, which has been
somewhat historical in San Bernardino County. For the four year period from FY 05-09, female
versus male penetration rate and approved claims ratios indicates slightly less disparity then
exists statewide. However, a gender disparity for females for both access and claim dollars
continues to exist.22 This is being addressed via further exploration in the Women’s Workgroup,
a Sub-Committee of the Cultural Competency Advisory Committee (see Table 7 below).

Comparison of Gender for General Medi‐cal
Poulation vs. Medi‐cal Utilizers of Service
FY08‐09
General

48%

Utilizers

52%

44%

56%

male

female

Table 7

When looking at the side by side comparison for ethnicity, there is a marked disparity between
those who have Medi-Cal and those that access mental health services through the Department of
Behavioral Health23 (see Table 8 below).
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Comparison of Ethnicity for General Medi‐cal
Poulation vs. Medi‐cal Utilizers of Service
FY08‐09
General

38.10%
21.40%
Caucasian

34.90%
56.30%
Latino

17.80%
13.60%
African
American

Utilizers
2.40%
3.90%

0.70%

6.20%

0.40%

4.50%

Asian Pacific Native American
Islander

Other

Table 8

The largest Medi-Cal beneficiary group is Latinos, yet they continue to have a lower penetration
level than all other ethnic groups, with the exception of Asian Pacific Islanders.

Latino

penetration rates in San Bernardino County have risen however since the last CCP in 2004 from
3.2% 24to the current FY08-09 rate of 4.4%25. This increase is particularly significant due to the
increase in need that has been experienced by San Bernardino County and the decrease in
resources due to the fiscal climate. This however, remains a disparity that is being addressed via
new and innovative programming made possible through the Mental Health Services Act, as well
as more organized outreach and education to the local Latino communities, as well as subtle
enhancements made to new contractors of service.
The penetration rate for Caucasians is 12.5% compared to the penetration rate addressed in the
2004 State Approved CCP of 10.4%. Again, this can possibly be attributed to an increase in
need due to the overall fiscal crisis, and the larger impact felt by those residents of San
Bernardino County who experience one of the largest unemployment rates in the State26 resulting
in loss of medical insurance as well as other associated stressors such as increased foreclosures
and loss of other community providers of service.
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The penetration rate for Asian Pacific islanders is 4.4%. This is a large increase from the 2004
report of 1.9% to the current penetration rate of 4.4%. The disparity among this diverse ethnic
group is decreasing.
In addressing disparity among the Native American population, the last report of penetration rate
for this population was 13.0% and it is currently 13.1%. This is a small population in the County
and they are being disproportionately over served with DBH mental health services. However,
when looking closely at the types of services being provided27, Native people received the least
amount of case management services, the highest level of crisis services as well as the second to
lowest outpatient mental health services than all other ethnicities (see Table 9 below)28. That
means that we are serving Native Americans at higher levels of care, and not providing those
episodes of care such as outpatient and case management services that could defer services such
as crisis care. This may also mean that this disparity in appropriate services occurs due to the
DBH’s lack of culturally appropriate services, which is also being addressed via Mental Health
Services Act programs, such as the new Native American Resource Center funded through PEI.

Comparison of Mental Health Services
per Client FY 08‐09
Native Americans

8.1

10.5

Crisis Services

Caucasians

25.6

15.9

17.5

13.8

Case Mngmt

Outpt Mental Health

Table 9

Finally, in looking at disparity with African American populations, again we see similar
circumstances to the Native Americans. African Americans are over represented in mental
health services. The penetration rate for African Americans is currently 9.2% but was 6.8% per
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the 2004 CCP. In analyzing this rate, it is clear that again disparity lies in the inappropriate
service for this population (see Table 10 below)29. For example, African Americans had more
crisis services at 9.8 services per client than Caucasians and Latinos. They had the lowest
number of case management services compared to all other ethnic groups at 20.8 services per
client, lower rates of outpatient mental health service at 14.1 services per client compared to
Caucasians and Latinos, and the highest rate of inpatient/residential services at 38.8 services per
client.30 Again, the disparity here appears to be in the types of services provided. African
American Medi-Cal beneficiaries who utilize mental health services via DBH are receiving
higher levels of care with some of the lowest rates of lower levels of care out of all ethnic
groups. This population has been described as inappropriately served in San Bernardino County.
As with other cultural groups, African Americans are a target population for reducing disparity
and increasing the provision of appropriate behavioral health services via the Mental Health
services Act and particular culturally appropriate services/providers in the hopes of addressing
this disparity.

Comparison of Mental Health Services per
Client FY 08‐09
Crisis Services

Case Mngmt

Inpt/Res

38.8

30.3

20.8

25.6

9.8

8.1

African American

Caucasian

Table 10
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Summarize the 200% of poverty
(minus Medi-Cal population) and client utilization data by race, ethnicity, language, age, and
gender (other social/cultural groups may be addressed as data is available and collected
locally).
IIIA. In looking at the 200% of poverty population of San Bernardino County31, subtracting the
Medi-Cal beneficiaries, and comparing those numbers to the clients we serve who are not
covered by Medi-Cal, there are interesting things to note when considering prevalence. Age
wise (noting that the SMI prevalence data utilizes slightly different age groupings than the
County R&E data/MHSA requirements*), when comparing the 200% poverty population for
children 0 to 17 years32, minus the Medi-cal population served*, the total equals 270,961
households in need. When we compare this to the 0 to 17 years served who were unfunded, a
total of which is 2,199 that equates to DBH serving .81% of those who are identified in the 200%
poverty level and are in need. When taking into account that the average prevalence rate for
mental health needs of those in the 200% of poverty33 is 8.97%, it is clear that disparities for
mental health service lie in children, one of our most vulnerable populations.
When looking at the same data for the age range of 18 to 24, comparing those at 200% of
poverty, minus * Medi-Cal served, the total equals 89,097 households in need. When we
compare this to the 18 to 24 year olds served who were unfunded, a total of which is 2,445
equates to DBH serving 2.7% of those who are identified in the 200% poverty level and are in
need. For the 25-55 age range at 200% of poverty, minus Medi-Cal served, the total is 271,239
households in need. When we compare this to the 6,885 unfunded that were served, DBH is
serving 2.5% of those identified at 200% of poverty that are in need. Finally, for the 55+ age
group, at 200% poverty, minus the Medi-cal population served, the total of which is 94,696.
When we compare this to the unfunded who were served, a total of which is 450, this equates to
DBH serving .48% of those identified in the 200% poverty level and are in need. When taking
into account the average prevalence rate for mental health needs of those in the 200% of poverty
level for this age group is 4.85%34 again, clear disparities exist for this age group. As with our 0
to 17 age group, older adults are a vulnerable population that are neither receiving nor accessing
services at a rate consistent with both need and prevalence (see Table 11 and Chart 6 below).
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Again, th
he disparitiess are very cllear. The larrgest 200% ppoverty popuulations are the Latinos,, who
are almost 3.5 times the size of the Caucasiaan poverty ppopulation, bbut have thee same utilizzation
rate in DBH
D
servicess. Asian Paccific Islandeers follow Laatinos with a much loweer populationn and
an even lower utilizzation rate. In looking at the reasoons possiblee for lack off utilization,, it is
probable that culturaal barriers asssociated wiith immigrattion, cultural practices tto address m
mental
health isssues and lack
k of Spanish
h speaking prroviders conntributes to thhis very low
w utilization rrate.
When ad
ddressing gen
nder 376,060
0 females arre in the 2000% poverty ((minus Meddi-Cal) popullation
compared
d to 4,617 served
s
in DB
BH who do not have M
Medi-Cal funnding, whichh equates too 1%.
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Males co
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When addressing the 200% poverty population (minus Medi-Cal) compared to those non-MediCal populations, the Caucasian population of 200% of poverty minus Medi-cal is 164,917
compared to those non Medicals served who are Caucasian of 4,825. Latino 200% of poverty
(minus Medi-Cal) equal 444,438 compared to those served without Medi-Cal off 4,158. African
Americans are at 63,934 (minus Medi-Cal) compared to those served without Medi-Cal at 2,008.
Asian Pacific Islanders compromise 32,580 of the 200% of poverty (minus Medi-Cal) compared
to 209 API served without Medi-Cal. Finally, Native American Indians are 4,952 of the 200% of
poverty (minus Medi-Cal) compared to Native Americans Indians served who are non Medi-Cal
of 95.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: From the CSS component of the
county’s approved Three-Year Program and Expenditure Plan (Plan), extract a copy of the
population assessment. If updates have been made to this assessment, please include the
updates. Summarize population and client utilization data by race, ethnicity, language, age,
and gender (other social/cultural groups may be addressed as data is available and collected).
IVA. The original State Approved CSS plan included a population assessment that compared the
general County population of 2004 and 2005, Medi-Cal beneficiaries, and those who utilized
mental health services (see Attachment A Criterion II, IVA). In 2005 the San Bernardino
County population was 1.9 million36 which included 970,288 females and 971,803 males (see
Chart 737 below).
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Age was broken dow
wn into the following;
fo
peercentages o f the populaation; 0 to 5-- 126%, 16 tto 2517%, 26 to 59- 45% and 60+- 12
2% (see Chart 9 below)339.
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Language was not broken
b
down
n in the orig
ginal MHSA
A CSS Plan.. However,, the general San
no County language pop
pulation wass 66% Engliish speakingg, 27% Spannish speakingg, 4%
Bernardin
API dialeects and 2% other Indo-E
European diaalects (see C
Chart 10 bellow)40.
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When looking at the utilization rate of mental health services for FY 2004-05 in the State
Approved CSS plan, there were slightly more males receiving mental health services at 51% than
females at 49% (see Chart 11 below).41

Utilization rates of Menta Health Services by
Gender FY 2004‐05

Males
51%

Females
49%

Chart 11
In looking at ethnicity of those utilizing mental health services for FY2004-05, the folloiwng
holds true: 47% served were Caucasian, 27% of those served were Latino,18% served were
African American,2% of those serevd were Asian Pacific Islander, 1% served were Native
American and 4% were Other (see Chart 12 below)42.
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The age breakdown for mental health
h
servicce utilizationn included; 0 to 15 yearrs- 22%, 16 to 25
years- 21
1%, 26 to 59 years- 54% and 60+ yeaars- 3% (seee Chart 13 b
below)43.
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The lang
guage breakd
down of mental health services
s
utillization for F
FY2004-05 included; 299,367
English speakers,
s
1,2
287 Spanish
h speakers an
nd 189 Viettnamese speaakers, as weell as 4,178 other
dialects (see
(
Chart 14
1 below)44.
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IVB. Dissparities aree evident fro
om the data above for uutilization oof mental heealth servicees for
FY2004--05 compareed to the gen
neral populaation in San Bernardino County as was stated iin the
State Approved CSS
S Plan for Saan Bernardin
no County. Caucasians who represeented 30% oof the
general population
p
were
w 47% of those served
d. This is aggain an indiccator that as stated previously
in this document,
d
with
w
prevalen
nce rates beeing equal, Caucasianss utilize more mental hhealth
services. Another hiigh utilizer of
o mental health servicess were Africcan Americaans who reprresent
10% of the
t general population
p
but
b are serveed at a rate oof 18% for m
mental healtth services. This
again dem
monstrates that
t
this may
y be a population that iss inappropriiately servedd, receiving more
services than
t
their reepresentation
n in the geneeral populatioon. Those w
with less utillization of m
mental
health seervices inclu
ude Latinos who make up 50% of the populattion, and coomprised 277% of
mental health clientss, and API, who
w are 7% of the geneeral populatiion and 2% of those utillizing
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services. Native Americans are 1% of the general population and are 1% of those served (see
Table 14 below)45.

Comparison of Ethnicity in General
Population and Ethnicity of Utilization FY
2004‐05 CSS Plan
Utilization

30%

10%

General Pop

2%

27%
1%
7%

47%

18%

4%

50%
1%
2%

Caucasian

African
American

Latino

Asian/Pascific
Islander

Native
American

Other

Table 14
It is evident that the advent of MHSA programs developed via CSS has helped to begin to
address the disparity issues, particularly with the African American, Latino and Asian Pacific
Islanders in this County. When you compare this data to data from FY 2008-09, there is an
increase in Latino and API penetration rates and a decrease in African American penetration
rates. This being said, there remains disparity and disproportionately that is currently being
addressed via newer MHSA programs such as PEI and Innovations and is continuing to be
monitored
There are also some disparities evident with regards to age. We see this in particular with older
adult populations who have a larger presence in the general population yet access and utilize
mental health services at a lower rate than one would expect (see Table 15 below)46. Again, this
disparity has been addressed in part by the development of CSS funded older adult programs
currently in operation.
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Q: The county
c
shalll include thee following in
i the CCPR
R: Which PE
EI Priority P
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the coun
nty identify in the PEII componentt of its Plan
n? The cou
unty could cchoose from
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ns; 2. Individduals
illness; 3. Children/yoouth in stresssed familiees; 4.
experiencing onset of serious psychiatric
p
Trauma--exposed; 5.. Children/yyouth at rissk of schoo l failure; 66. Children/y
/youth at rissk or
experiencing juvenille justice invvolvement; 7. Individuaals experienccing co-occu
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VA. San Bernardino County form
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ojects, with a special focuus on
sixth prio
those wiith the greaatest disparity: African American, Latino andd Native Am
merican.

T
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include;1
1) Individualls experienccing onset off a psychiatrric illness, 22) Children/yyouth in stressed
families, 3) Trauma exposed, 4) Children./y
youth at risk of school faailure, 5) Chhildren and yyouth
at risk orr experiencin
ng juvenile ju
ustice involv
vement.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Describe the process and rationale
used by the county in selecting their PEI Priority Population(s) (e.g., assessment tools or
method utilized).
VB. San Bernardino County utilized an extensive community planning process to select the PEI
priority populations that included targeted community forums, as well as a community survey.
62 Targeted community forums were conducted with the general community as well as an
extensive listing of Community Based Organizations (see Attachment A Criterion II, Section
VB). Advertisements of the forums were developed with a number of media including; radio
(Radio Mexico), internet sites, print (brochures and flyers in English, Spanish, and Vietnamese)
and newspapers which included: Black Voice, Big Bear Grizzly, Crestline Chronicles, Daily
Bulletin (West Valley), Desert Trails, Fontana Herald Press, Press Enterprise, San Bernardino
Sun, Daily Journal, Lucerne Leader, Colton City News, Needles Desert Star, Redlands Daily
Facts, Senior Newspaper, and Yucaipa News Mirror (see Attachment B Criterion II, Section
VB).
A Community Service Needs Survey was developed to share ideas, approach strategies, and
define priorities related to multiple PEI needs in the communities served. A total of 896 were
received; 397 in Web format and 499 in paper design. Additionally demographic data was
solicited in English, Spanish and Vietnamese at the targeted forums via a Demographic Data
Collection form to ensure an inclusive community process. 896 of these forms were also
received (see Attachment C Criterion II, Section VB). 96% of these forms were completed by
English speakers, 3% by Spanish speakers and 1% by Vietnamese speakers.

70% of the

respondents identified as female and 30% as male, with the largest age group being adults (70%),
followed by older adults (15%), TAY (8%) and children (2%). Ethnicity of respondents included
Caucasians (33%), Latinos (30%), African Americans (17%), Native Americans (5%) and Asian
Pacific Islanders (3%). Per the Community Service Needs Survey, and the targeted community
forums, community members identified the following as priority PEI populations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Early signs of serious Mental Illness ("first break") 50%
Children & Youth in Stressed Families 47%
Trauma Exposed Individuals 41%
Children/Youth at Risk for School Failure 49%
Children/Youth at Risk for Juvenile Justice Involvement 51%
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6. Underserved Cultural Populations 34%
7. Stigma & Discrimination Related to Mental Illness 41%
8. Suicide Prevention 49%
A full report of the analysis is attached (see Attachment D Criterion II, Section VB).
Based on the overall community input, the targeted PEI population was identified, understanding
that Stigma and Discrimination and Suicide (items #7 and #8 above) would be addressed at the
State level via PEI statewide projects.
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Attachment A Criterion II, Section IVA

with the depression associated with multiple losses, places older adults at high risk of
mental illness. There is a need for mental health and social service supports to address
older adult SMI. The community input also affirmed that outreach and engagement
strategies are needed to reach this population and reduce the high rate of untreated
mental health illness and suicide and the inappropriate use of institutionalized care. Due
to the size and geography of San Bernardino County, older adults who reside in the
Desert and Mountain regions are geographically isolated. This also places them at
increased risk of suffering from various forms of abuse. This highly vulnerable group will
require targeted efforts to reach and engage them in services and provide interventions
that will address their extreme isolation.
3) Describe specific racial, ethnic and gender disparities within the selected iS$ues
for each a e gro....,,"'-""
~

~

(Note: This section bases comparisons on total County population figures for
each group.)
Children and Youth 0-15 years old - Key Facts and Disparities

When the data for San Bernardino County's population of children age 0-15 is divided
by ethnicity, it shows that Latino's comprise 59%, Euro-Americans 20%, AfricanAmericans 12%, Asian-Americans 5%, Native-Americans 1% and other ethnicities 3%.
(Attachments A3 and A4.)
Data indicates that Latinos and Asian-Americans are significantly underserved,
comprising only 32% and 1%, respectively of those receiving services. Euro-Americans
comprise 43% and African-Americans 20% of those served, which mean these groups
are relatively over-represented compared to Latinos and Asian-Americans.
A report from the San Bernardino County's Department of Children's Services in 2003
indicated differences in the ethnic representation of children in Foster Care. EuroAmericans and African-Americans represented 32% and 16% respectively, while
Latinos made up 33% of those in Foster Care placements.
According to the State Department of Education, San Bernardino County reported 5,369
school dropouts in 2003. Fifty-three percent of those who dropped out were Latinos,
25% were Euro-Americans, 15% were African-Americans, Asian-Americans and NativeAmericans were 1% each, and the remaining 5% were other ethnicities. Fifty-three
percent of dropouts were male. Thus, the data indicates no significant disparity in
ethnicity or gender among dropouts.
Data from the San Bernardino County Probation Department shows an ethnic disparity
in the incidence of incarceration among youth, with African-Americans being overrepresented at 29%. Asian-Americans represent about 4%, Latinos account for 49%
and Euro-Americans 17% of those incarcerated. By gender, 95% of those in the justice
system are males. Only 3% of incarcerated youth are between the ages of 13 and 15.
San Bernardino County MHSA CSS
Program and Expenditure Plan-February 2006
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Attachment A Criterion II, Section IVA

In the 2003 San Bernardino County Horneless census survey 737 children were
identified, or 14%, as part of the county's homeless population. There is a slight ethnic
disparity with Euro-American families accounting for 52% of the homeless children.
Transitional Age Youth (TA Y) 16-25 years old - Key Facts and Disparities

When the data for San Bernardino County's population of TAY (age 16-25) is divided by
ethnicity, it shows that Latinos comprise 57%, Euro-Americans 23%, African-Americans
11 %, Asian-Americans 6%, Native-Americans 1% and other ethnicities 2%.
(Attachments A5 and A6.)
Latinos are significantly underserved, accounting for only 31 % of those receiving
services, while Euro-Americans comprise 43% and African-Americans 20% of those
served. Asian-Americans are also underserved, representing only 1% of those receiving
metal health services.
As previously stated, San Bernardino County's Department of Children's Services
reported a disparity in the ethnic representation of children in Foster Care in 2003. EuroAmericans and African-Americans represented 32% and 16% respectively, while
Latinos, at 33%, are underrepresented.
As described above, San Bernardino County reported 5,369 dropouts in the 2003
school year, of which Latinos comprised 53%, Euro-Americans 25%, African-Americans
14%, Asian-Americans and Native-Americans 1% each, and other ethnicities about 5%.
As previously noted, African-Americans are over represented in the justice system,
making up 29% of those youth incarcerated while comprising a much lower proportion
of the youth sub-population.
A San Bernardino County homeless survey in 2003 identified 116 minors who were
unaccompanied by adults and living on the streets. However, this was a pilot project
and focused primarily on areas frequented by homeless persons. Local estimates are
that there are about 700 homeless TAY in the county. Further, based on national
estimates, it is believed that as many as 8% of youth 12 to 17 years of age will be
homeless during a 12-month period. TAY comprise about 13% of "adult" homeless
.figures in the U.S. The vast majority of homeless youth will become part of the human
services systems.
Adult 26-59 years old group - Key Facts and Disparities

In several geographical regions of the county, Latinos and Euro-Americans are
relatively underrepresented in the county's mental health treatment system. Among the
contributing factors to this disparity are the following:

San Bernardino County MHSA CSS
Program and Expenditure Plan-February 2006
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•
•
•
•
•

Limited knowledge about mental health services and recognition of mental health
issues
Language and cultural barriers, including lack of bilingual and bicultural
professionals and Consumer/Family Providers
Stigma associated with seeking mental health services
Lack of public transportation
Economic and sociopolitical factors

Barriers to employment, transportation, housing, public services, and even
telecommunications impose staggering economic and social costs on communities.
These impediments are largely due to stigma, and they undermine efforts to educate,
rehabilitate, and provide employment and educational opportunities to individuals with
disabilities. Communities can benefit from the skills and capacities of individuals with
disabilities, who will in turn be able to lead fuller, more productive lives.
There are 879,804 persons between 26-59 years old in San Bernardino County, or 45%
of the total population. Of these, 441,691 (50%) are female and 438,113 (50%) are
male. Attachment A7 shows the percentages of total population by ethnic group.
The population living under 200% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) in the adult age
group is 313,046, or 45% of the poverty population of the county. Of clients served in
the last year, about 19,000 were in this age group, representing 54% of the total clients
served. Attachment A8 shows the percentages of the total population, population under
200% FPL, and unique clients by ethnic group.
Euro-Americans represent 31% of the total population, 33% of the poverty population,
and 40% of clients served, while Latinos represent 49% of the total population, 48% of
the poverty population but only 34% of clients served. Thus, Euro- and AfricanAmericans are relatively over represented while Latinos and Asian-Americans are
underrepresented in the county mental health services system.
Older Adult 60+ years old group - Key Facts and Disparities

There are 232,268 persons ages 60 years and older living in San Bernardino County,
representing 12% of the total population. In contrast to the younger groups, 129,563
(56%) of this age group are female and 102,705 (44%) are male. Attachment A9 shows
the percentages of total population by ethnic group.
The population living under 200% of the FPL in the Older Adult age group is 69,613, or
10% of the poverty population for the county. There are 1,157 unique clients receiving
services in this group, or 3% of the total clients served. Attachment A10 shows the
percentages of the total population, population under 200% FPL, and unique clients by
ethnic group.
Euro-Americans represent 57% of the older adult population, 55% of the older adult
poverty population, and 51 % of the older adult clients served. Latinos represent 26% of
San Bernardino County MHSA CSS
Program and Expenditure Plan-February 2006
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the older adult population, 29% of the older adult poverty population, and 22% of the
older adult clients served. Relatively speaking, older African-Americans and AsianAmericans are more strongly represented in the treatment system, while Latino and
Euro-Americans are somewhat underrepresented. Among all age groups, there are the
least racial/ethnic disparities among older adults.
Across all the age groups, a consistent finding in San Bernardino's analysis is that
Latinos are underrepresented in the mental health system.

Access to Care
San Bernardino County is the fourth most populous county in California. Geographically,
it is the largest county in the contiguous 48 states, covering 20,052 miles. Mental health
needs are broadly distributed throughout the county. Many communities within the
county are in remote locations of the Desert and Mountain regions.
Using the accepted standard that about 9% of persons living at or below 200% of the
Federal Poverty Level will suffer a serious mental or emotional disorder, we estimate
64,435 individuals of all ages in need of mental health services. Fewer than 10,000 of
these can be classified as fully or adequately served in any given year. The creation of
an enhanced outpatient and rehabilitation and recovery program will increase access to
care. The proposed services include a recovery and wellness focus and will be client
and family driven.
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The analysis also demonstrated that a significant number of ethnically diverse
individuals in need are unserved and underserved by the mental health system.
Depending on the location and age group, Euro-Americans, Latinos, and AfricanAmericans are significantly unserved. Consistent with DMH guidelines, analysis and
community input, San Bernardino County is proposing to improve access to care by
integrating primary care and mental health services in multiple community health
centers sites. This intervention is considered a best practice at the program level for
ethnically diverse populations.
Finally, consistent with current practice, all new services are will be comprehensive,
integrated and provide culturally competent services in the delivery of services.
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Section II:

Analyzing Mental Health Needs in the Community

San Bernardino Mental Health Program (SBMHP) prepared a detailed analysis to fully
understand the scope of mental health needs among all four-target population age
groups. The MHSA Workgroups reviewed and discussed the analysis, which included
estimates of unserved, underserved and inappropriately served individuals. Because of
the large size of the county and the limitations this presents, the analysis also included
the four regions that are part of San Bernardino County: Central Valley,
Desert/Mountain, East Valley/San Bernardino and West Valley.
Unserved Populations in San Bernardino County

The unserved population in the SBMHP system is approximately 29,700 persons for
all age groups. The formula used to determine the number of unserved individuals was
based on the estimated prevalence of mental health needs among those in poverty
(64,500 persons) minus the unique clients (34,800 persons). Refer to Attachment A11
for the estimated unserved population by ethnic group.
Significant ethnic/racial disparities exist among number of persons unserved. The
community input provided by family members, providers and other interested
community stakeholders underscored the disparities demonstrated in the data.
Unserved Population Estimates in San Bernardino County by Age Groups and
Region:
Children & Youth (0-15): 8,900 persons

Data indicates that 60% (5,314) of the children in need but unserved are Latinos, 18%
(1,567) are African-Americans, 10% (868) are Euro-Americans, and the remaining 12%
(1,102) are of other or multiple ethnicities. By region, 9% of unserved children live in the
Central Valley region, 11 % in the Desert and Mountain regions, 24% in the East
Valley/San Bernardino region, and 56% in the West Valley region.
Transition Age Youth (TA Y) (16-25): 5,500 persons

About 63% (3,468) of the unserved TAYare Latinos, 18% (1,006) are AfricanAmericans, 7% (412) are Euro-Americans, and 12% (660) are of other or multiple
ethnicities. By region, 6% of the unserved TAY are in the Central Valley region, 20% in
the Desert and Mountain regions, 12% in the East Valley/San Bernardino region, and
62% in the West Valley region.
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Adults (26-59): 9,300 persons
Among adults, 36% (3,312) of the unserved are Euro-Americans, 34% (3,095) are
Latinos, 20% (1,828) are African-Americans, and 10% (1,003) are of other or multiple
ethnicities. By region, 8% of the unserved adults are in the Central Valley region, 13% in
the Desert and Mountain regions, 14% in the East Valley/San Bernardino region, and
65% in the West Valley region.

Older Adults (60+): 6,000 persons
Of older adults who are unserved, 64% (3,833) are Euro-Americans, 19% (1,129) are
Latino Americans, 12% (716) are African-Americans, and 5% (322) are of other or
multiple ethnicities. By region, 9% of the unserved older adults are in the Central Valley
region, 32% in the Desert and Mountain regions, 27% in the East Valley/San Bernardino
region, and 32% in the West Valley region.

, ~ Use Ohart A to iQdicate total number of Rersons needing MMSA semdces who alre
at d ' .c;eivin selNicBs.
Service Utilization by Race/Ethnicity
The tables below provide estimates of the San Bernardino County Population, County
Poverty population (Population under 200% FPL), and the number of unique individuals
who will receive services in an average 12-month period within the Mental Health Plan.
The table includes those fully served and underserved or inappropriately served, by age
group, race ethnicity, and gender. The total persons served annually in all age groups
are about 34,800.
GAildren
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TAY
16-25
vealS
TOTAL
AfricanAmerican
AsianAmerican
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Latino
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Other

Adolt
26-59
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liO;rAL
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AsianAmerican
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.3) Provide a narrative discussion of the ethnic disparities in the fully, seJ!Ve.d,
underserved and inappr,Qprlafely ser.v.ed populations by age group identified
bolte, including infOfI11IatiQn abQut situationSI char,actellistics as well as IiiIce, and
etli i ifYI
_
Analysis of Ethnic Disparities in Fully Served, Underserved or Inappropriately
Served Populations in San Bernardino County

The estimated numbers of Fully Served, Underserved or Inappropriately Served
Populations in San Bernardino County may have been affected by budget reductions in
the past years, which reduced overall system capacity. Estimates and references point
out that the Underserved Population is significantly greater than those who have been
fully served. The ethnicities with the highest percentages among the underserved in
San Bernardino County are: Latinos (39%), Euro-Americans (35%), and AfricanAmericans (17%). The ethnicities with the highest percentages among the fully served
are: Euro-Americans (57%), African-Americans (21%), and Latinos (18%). Attachment
A12 shows the percentages of the Underserved and Fully Served Population for the
County.
Analysis by Age group
Children and Youth (0-15 years old):

The total served Children and Youth populations represent 7,510 persons. Of these,
4,775 (64%) are underserved or inappropriately served and 2,735 (36%) are fully
served. The major ethnic disparities within the underserved population are for Latinos
(39%), Euro-Americans (36%) and African-Americans (18%). Ethnic data shows that
Euro-Americans (53%), African-Americans (25%) and Latinos (22%) are most fully
represented in the fully served population. The following regional percentages for
SBMHP unique clients are: Central Valley-20%, DesertlMountain-31%, East Valley/San
Bernardino-28%, and West Valley-21%.
Transition Age Youth (16-25 years old):

Of the unique number of TAY served, 7,304 persons, 4,594 (63%) are underserved or
inappropriately served and 2,710 (37%) are fully served. The major ethnic disparities
within the underserved population are for Latinos (37%), Euro-Americans (35%) and
African-Americans (18%). The ethnic data shows that Euro-Americans (54%), AfricanAmericans (24%) and Latinos (22%) are the most significantly represented ethnic
groups in the fully served population. The regional percentages for SBMHP unique
clients are: Central Valley- 20%, DesertlMountain-22%, East Valley/San Bernardino36%, and West Valley-23%.
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Adult (26-59 years old):

The total served Adult population represents 18,829 persons. Of these, 15,062 (80%)
are underserved or inappropriately served and 3,767 (20%) are fully served. The major
ethnic disparities within the underserved population are for Latinos (40%), EuroAmericans (34%), and African-Americans (18%). The ethnic data shows that EuroAmericans (62%), African-Americans (18%) and Latinos (12%) are the most significant
ethnic groups in the fully served population. The following regional percentages for
SBMHP unique clients are: Central Valley-21%, Desert/Mountain-22%, East Valley/San
Bernardino-37%, and West Valley-20%
Older Adult (60+ years old):

The total served Older Adult population represents 1,157 persons. Of these, 827 (71 %)
are underserved or inappropriately served and 330 (29%) are fully served. The major
ethnic disparities within the underserved population are: Euro-Americans (48%), Latinos
(23%) and African-Americans (11 %). Ethnicity data shows that Euro-Americans (59%),
Latinos (18%), and African-Americans (9%) are the most significant ethnic groups in the
fully served population. The following regional percentages for SBMHP unique clients
are: Central Valley-22%, Desert/Mountain-22%, East Valley/San Bernardino-35%, and
West Valley-21 %

Some characteristics of Population Served during FY 2004·2005

San Bernardino County DBH served 34,800 unique clients, which represented 57,568
episodes for fiscal year 2004-2005 (an average of 1.65 Episodes per unique client).
Children and Youth (0-15 years old) by Region and Ethnicity Groups:

Of the 7,510 clients in this age group served in FY04/05, the majority of Euro-American
children were served in the Desert/Mountain region. Most of the Latinos served lived in
the West Valley region, and most African-American clients were concentrated in the
East Valley/San Bernardino region. (Attachment A13)
Transition Age Youth (16-25 years old) by Region and Ethnicity Groups:

Of the 7,304 TAY served in FY04/05, the majority of the Euro-American clients were in
East Valley/San Bernardino region. Most of the Latinos were concentrated in the East
Valley/San Bernardino and West Valley regions. African-American clients were primarily
located in the East Valley/San Bernardino region. (Attachment A14)
Adult (26-59 years old) by Region and Ethnicity Groups:

In this age group, 18,829 unique persons were served in FY04/05. Most EuroAmericans were served in the East Valley/San Bernardino, Desert/Mountain and West
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Valley regions. Most Latinos served were located in the East Valley/San Bernardino,
West Valley and Central Valley regions. Most of the African-American clients were
located in the East Valley/San Bernardino region. In order of the highest number of
clients served, the regions are: East Valley/San Bernardino, Desert/Mountain and
Central Valley. (Attachment A15)
Older Adult (60+ years old) by Region and Ethnicity Groups:

Based on the total clients served for this age group (1,157), most Euro-Americans
served were in the East Valley/San Bernardino, Desert/Mountain, and Central Valley
regions. Latinos were mainly located in the East Valley/San Bernardino, Central Valley,
and West Valley regions. Most African-Americans clients were in the East Valley/San
Bernardino region. In order of the highest number of clients served, the regions are:
East Valley/San Bernardino, Desert/Mountain and Central Valley. (Attachment A16)
Reported Episodes:

Attachments A-17 and A-18 show the percentages of diagnosis by category and living
situation (at admission) from 57, 568 episodes during fiscal year 2004-2005.
Diagnosis by Category:

Depression (34%) was the most common diagnosis for the episodes reported during the
fiscal year 2004-05. The next most frequent diagnoses were Psychosis (24%), Bipolar
(12%), and ADHD (10%). Reported Episodes that involve ChildrenlYouth show the
following top three Diagnosis: ADHD (34%), Depression (17%), and Behavioral (17%).
(Attachment A17)
Living Situation

The top three living situations at admissions were: House or Apartment (41 %), House or
Apartment with Support (17%) and House or Apartment with supervision (7%).
(Attachment A18)
4) Identify objectives related to the need for and provision of culturally and
linguistically competent services based on the population assessment, the
county's threshold languages and the disparities or discrepancies in access and
service delivery that will be addressed in the this Plan.
Objectives for the Provision of Culturally and Linguistically Competent Services
To Address Disparities in Access to Care

Based on the evident disparities in access to care for the ethnically diverse groups
mentioned above, SBMHP is committed to continuing expansion of its culturally
competent capacity in the proposed MHSA funded programs described in this plan. The
following objectives include specific strategies and interventions to address access to
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care disparities. Objectives to increase access to care and reduce health care
disparities countywide include:
•
•
•
•

•

•

Increase the bilingual and bicultural capacity of programs by recruiting, hiring,
retaining and retraining culturally competent staff.
Provide outreach to engage and increase access to care for Latinos and AsianAmericans in the mental health system.
Increase penetration and client retention rates.
Provide linguistically and culturally appropriate services in settings that are more
acceptable to ethnically diverse individuals and have less stigma associated with
them such as Primary Care Clinics.
Provide culturally competent mental health services by educating and training
providers on evidence-based and promising clinical practices, interventions and
skill sets, including coordination and integration of mental health and primary
care, clinical practice guidelines, screening/assessment protocols, chronic
disease management and cultural competence.
Implement a program designed to evaluate ways to address stigma and increase
access for selected underserved communities.
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Criterion 3
Strategies and Efforts for Reducing Racial, Ethnic, Cultural
and Linguistic Mental Health Disparities
CCPR pages 11-13
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Medi-Cal population; Community
Services Support (CSS) population: Full Service Partnership population; Workforce,
Education, and Training (WET) population: Targets to grow a multicultural workforce;
Prevention and Early Intervention (PEI) Priority Populations: These populations are county
identified from the seven PEI Priority Populations. List identified target populations, with
disparities, within each of the above selected populations (Medi-Cal, CSS, WET, and PEI
Priority Populations). From the identified PEI Priority Population(s) with disparities, describe
the process and rationale the county used to identify the population(s) (with disparities).
IA. The San Bernardino County Medi-Cal population for FY2008-09 includes 398,175
beneficiaries.47 Of this population, disparities can be seen in the Chart 15 below. The largest
Medi-Cal population is Latinos- who represent a higher percentage of Medi-Cal beneficiaries
than their percentage in the general county population.
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San Be
ernardin
no Countty Medi‐‐Cal
Be
eneficiarries FY 22008‐09
0.40%
4%

14%

21%
Caucasiian
Latino
African American
Asian Pacific Islander

56%

Native A
American

Chart 15
5
Latinos however
h
con
ntinue to hav
ve a lower penetration
p
raate than neaarly all otherr ethnic grouups at
4.4%. Additional
A
disparities sho
ould also be noted with rregards to A
African Ameerican penetrration
rates whiich remain somewhat
s
hiigh at 9%, although
a
thiss has been a targeted areea. Upon fuurther
analysis, as described in Criterio
on 11B, Afrrican Americcans receivee disproportiionate servicces in
more resstrictive environments th
han all otheer populationns except N
Native Amerricans whichh is a
disparity (see Chart 16 below).
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Chart 16
6
The targeet population
n for Comm
munity Servicce & Supporrts (CSS) waas developedd via an exteensive
community stakehold
der process which
w
includ
ded focus grroups, surveyy tools and sstrategic outrreach
througho
out the Coun
nty. 161 com
mmunity forrums were hheld for 16445 stakeholdders. In adddition,
241comm
munity surveeys were received via thee internet annd 1,622 survveys were reeceived in person
and via mail.
m
Of tho
ose, 1661 weere in English
h, 201 were in Spanish 1 was in Vieetnamese. T
Target
populatio
ons were based on conssumer experiences, conccrete public system andd service dellivery
data and the need to deliver serv
vices that resspond to diveerse consum
mer strengthss and resilienncies.
ntified Full Service
S
Parttnership (FS
SP) populati on in the C
CSS program
m area includes a
The iden
focus on
n African Americans
A
who
w have a higher inpaatient and ffrequent hosspitalization rate.
Again, ass stated prev
viously, Afriican Americcans are hosppitalized at a much highher rate thann their
Caucasiaan counterpaarts48 (see Ta
able 16 below
w).
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Comparison of Units of Service per
Unduplicated Client FY08‐09

38.8
30.3

Caucasian

African American

Table 16

In looking at the FY08-09 FSP populations, it is clear that the target for African Americans was
achieved. They represented 19% of those served. Another interesting point is the increase in
service delivery to Latinos, who are historically underrepresented in DBH services. They were
6% of the FSP population served, with Caucasians being 39%49 (see Table 17 below).
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Table 17
7
The Worrkforce Educcation & Traaining (WET
T) componennt of MHSA utilized a sim
milar stakehholder
process as
a those used
d in the otheer MHSA components too identify tarrget populatiions. An intternal
(DBH affiliates,
a
sttaff, contracctors, partn
ners) and eexternal (coommunity, consumer/faamily
memberss, universitiies, collegess) workgrou
up met moonthly to iidentify neeeds.

The same

assessmeent tools weere utilized as in otherr component
nts: stakehollder group ((in the threshold
languagees) communiity needs surrvey (availab
ble in Englissh, Spanish aand Vietnam
mese), comm
munity
public fo
orums, focus groups, agee specific wo
ork groups, aand a mentall health stakeeholders advvisory
group made
m
up of diverse
d
peop
ple. The taargets from this processs included Latinos, Affrican
American
ns and Native Americaans, in addition to Spannish speakerrs, and consuumer and faamily
memberss, also from diverse
d
ethn
nic and linguiistic backgroounds.50
The Prev
vention and early Interv
vention (PEII) componennt of the M
MHSA utilizeed and exteensive
community planning
g process to select thee PEI priorrity populattions that inncluded targeted
community forums, as well as a communitty survey. T
Targeted coommunity foorums totaled 62.
me assessmen
nt tools werre utilized as
a in other componentss: stakeholdder group (inn the
The sam
threshold
d languages)) community
y needs surv
vey (availablle in Englishh, Spanish aand Vietnam
mese),
community public forums,
f
foccus groups, age speciffic work grroups, and a mental hhealth
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stakeholders advisory group made up of diverse people. Based on this process, the priority
populations identified by the community included the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Early Signs of Serious Mental Illness
Children/Youth in Stressed Families
Trauma Exposed Individuals
Children/Youth at Risk for School failure
Underserved Cultural Populations
Stigma & Discrimination Related to Mental Illness
Suicide Prevention

Based on the overall community input, the targeted PEI population was identified, understanding
that Stigma and Discrimination and Suicide (items #7 and#8 above) would be addressed at the
State level via PEI statewide projects.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: List disparities from the aboveidentified populations with disparities (within Medi-Cal, CSS, WET, and PEI’s Priority
Populations and/or target populations).
IIA. As previously described, significant disparities exist in San Bernardino County for specific
populations. Those disparities are consistent across all programs/funding sources with age
related exceptions. For the Medi-Cal population, as previously stated in Criterion 2, disparities
can be seen in access to services for Latinos, African Americans and Native Americans. For
Latinos, there is a lack of access and service utilization in general, having one of the lowest
penetration rates at 4.4% for a population that is the largest in the County as well as the largest in
the Medi-Cal funded population. African Americans are inappropriately served, meaning they
are served in DBH at a rate that is higher relative to their numbers in the general population, as
well as in the Medi-Cal funded population. They receive a higher rate of crisis, residential and
inpatient treatment services and a much lower rate of less restrictive care in outpatient and case
management services.

Likewise, the Native American population exhibits high levels of

disparity in access and services and are also inappropriately served. Like their African American
counterparts, Native Americans in San Bernardino County are also inappropriately served, as
they are a very small percentage of the overall County population, a very small percentage of the
Medi-Cal population, but are served at the highest penetration rate. Specifically, services are
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also provided at higher rates in crisis, residential and inpatient care, with far fewer service units
provided at lower levels of care (see Table 18 below)51.

Disparity comparison Mental Health services
per Client FY08‐09
penetration

crisis

inpt

39%

35.00%

23%
4.40% 7.60%
Latinos

9.20% 10%
African Americans

13.10% 11%
Native Americans

Table 18

When we identify the disparities that exist in the CSS population/Full Service Partnership it is
again evident that ethnic disparities exist (see Table 19 below).
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Ethnic Disparity Comparison FSP Population
FY08‐09
683

641

343

80
9
Caucasian

Latino

African
American

Native American

14
API

other

Table 19
The disparities are not as wide as they are in regular Medi-Cal services. That is, there is an
almost equal level of services being delivered to both Caucasians and Latinos.

African

Americans are represented in fair numbers for the FSP services which target high utilizes of
inpatient services and high need populations. This decreases the disparity previously mentioned
with regards to higher level of care for African Americans. However, there is a very low rate of
service utilization for Native Americans, who also have historically high levels of higher levels
of care and low outpatient treatment services. This is an area of disparity that needs to be further
addressed.

Disparities identified by the community stakeholder process included service

delivery for older adult consumers of services. This is also an area of disparity for CSS/FSP, as
older adults, those 60 and older, are only 2% of the populations being served in the FSP52 (see
Table 20 below).
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Age Disparity Comparison FSP Clients FY
2008‐09
39%

37%

22%

2%
0‐15

16‐25

26‐59

60+

Table 20
Disparities reside within the same general cultural context for the Workforce Education and
Training target population as stated previously in Criterion 2. The targets from this process
included Latinos, African Americans and Native Americans, in addition to Spanish speakers, and
consumer and family members, also from diverse ethnic and linguistic backgrounds. Latinos,
who comprise the majority of the San Bernardino County population, the Medi-Cal funded
population, and the unserved, underserved population, are represented at far lower levels in the
DBH workforce on every level, with the exception of support staff53. African Americans are
generally over represented in unlicensed direct service staff and underrepresented in licensed
direct service staff.54 Native Americans, who represent a very small portion of both the County
population and the Medi-Cal population (both at 1%) have minuscule representation in the DBH
workforce, both at a County and a Contract level.55 There is great disparity with regards to
language as well. Per the 2007 WET plan, there were 182.4 direct service staff who spoke
Spanish, that number has decreased significantly to 62 probably due to attrition of staff, and the
current fiscal crisis. Lastly, consumers and family members occupied a disproportionately low
number of positions in DBH at the time of the WET plan submission- positions that were not
identified as consumer/family member specific, although it is assumed that a number of DBH
staff are consumers/family members themselves.
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For PEI, as stated previously, the target populations include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Early Signs of Serious Mental Illness
Children/Youth in Stressed Families
Trauma Exposed Individuals
Children/Youth at Risk for School failure
Underserved Cultural Populations
Stigma & Discrimination Related to Mental Illness
Suicide Prevention

Based on the overall community input, the targeted PEI population was identified, understanding
that Stigma and Discrimination and Suicide (items #7 and#8 above) would be addressed at the
State level via PEI statewide projects. The overarching priority population which has disparities
inherent within it is the underserved cultural populations. Again, this population is the Latino
population, children, and older adults. Additionally, inappropriately served populations are
African Americans and Native Americans. For Latinos, the disparities lie in access, service
utilization and in service provision, with a decrease in the amount of Spanish speaking staff to
provide the services. For children, PEI directly targets this population, but as stated previously
as well, children in our highest need population of 200% of poverty have one of the lowest
service utilization rates, thus disparity in services. Likewise, older adults also have a high rate of
need in the 200% poverty population and a very low rate of service utilization. Disparities are
also noted via the PEI community stakeholder process of inappropriately served populations,
which has been discussed previously as well. African Americans and Native Americans are
receiving higher rates of utilization of more restrictive services and lower rates of less restrictive
services.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: List the strategies identified in CSS,
WET, and PEI components of its Plan, for reducing the disparities identified.
IIIA. Strategies developed to address the reduction of disparities listed in San Bernardino
County’s CSS, WET and PEI plans include the following:
CSS:
1)

A) Full Service Partnership for children and youth that targets uninsured,
unserved, underserved and inappropriately served children 0 to 17. Latinos and
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African Americans are the target population due to the great disparity in both
unserved and inappropriately served characteristics.
B) One Stop TAY Center that targets the disproportionately in the unmet need for
unserved and inappropriately served TAY which focuses on Latinos and African
American TAY.
2)

A) Forensic Mental Health Services and FSP targets the jail population who have
co-occurring disorders and impacts disparities addressing the large population of
Latinos and African Americans present in the justice system, as well as high
utilize for more intensive services, which as stated previously, are African
Americans and Native Americans. This is an area that continues to need further
monitoring due to the continued low penetration of Native Americans in FSP
services.
B) Circle of Care which addresses disparities in the older adult population which
includes FSP services. Again, this is an area that needs further monitoring.

WET:
1)

Expand existing training program to help build a culturally competent work force,
which includes the development of core competencies, leadership development
and peer and family initiatives. This also includes the provision of linguistically
appropriate services through staff development and coordination with the Office
of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services.

2)

Training to support the fundamental concepts of the Mental Health Services Act
on the recovery model and other relevant evidence based practices (EBP’s). This
includes training developed on the principle and applications of EBP’s, priority
needs and practice selection based on the priority populations and selection of
EBPs. Training will also address the NAMI program In Our Own Voice and Peer
to Peer. The use of the California Brief Multicultural Competency Scaled
(CBMCS) training, linguistic training and general cultural competence training
which includes consumer/family members as culture.

3)

Outreach to high school, adult education, community college and Regional
Occupational Program (ROP) to address/educate a future diverse workforce in
behavioral health.

4)

Peer and Family Advocate workforce support initiative which will train and
employ peer and family advocates (PFA) following training in Peer and family
Advocacy, META peer employment training and ongoing support.

5)

Expand the existing internship program focusing on utilizing
culturally/linguistically diverse interns through the DBH system in all levels
which include Psychology interns, social work interns, marriage family therapist
interns, nursing interns and alcohol/drug counselor interns.
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PEI: Strategies to address and reduce disparities in service and access include the following
programs:
1)

Student Assistance Program (SAP) which minimizes barriers to learning and
supports academic success for at risk students/families. This focuses on disparity
reduction with the high risk population for school failure, which heavily impacts
African American and Latino children at greater proportions.

2)

Resilience Promotion in African American Children which addresses and
mediates PTSD in high risk trauma populations and focuses on Afro centric
prevention services that address risk of juvenile justice involvement and school
failure.

3)

Pre-School Project addresses the needs of high risk, disproportionately
underserved children and caregivers/parents.

4)

Family Resource Centers that provide prevention and early intervention for family
systems with regards to all of the PEI target populations.

5)

Native American Resource Center that addresses prevention and early
intervention for this high risk, inappropriately served population utilizing a
cultural based process.

6)

National Curriculum and Training Institute Crossroads (NCTI) that includes
curriculum to address and mediate the risk of school failure and juvenile justice
involvement which impacts a disproportionate number of children of color in San
Bernardino County.

7)

Promotores de Salud, which addresses all aspects of the PEI target populations for
the Latino/Spanish speaking population, which has one of the greater disparities
in service in the County.

8)

Older Adult Community Services program that focuses on the needs of the older
adult community, which is one of the populations with a high percentage of
disparities in service, particularly in preventative programs.

9)

Child and Youth Connection addresses prevention and early intervention in
another high disparity population, which is children. The program focuses on PEI
for foster children, who are disproportionately of color.

10)

Nurse Family Partnership addresses all of the PEI targets with a focus on pregnant
and parenting high risk first time moms and their children with a focus on cities
where there is great disparity in need.

11)

Military Services and Family Support addresses all PEI target populations with a
focus on military families, who also have a higher disparity in needs and access to
services.
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12)

Community Wholeness and Enrichment (CWE) which focuses on early
intervention for TAY and adult populations and also addresses all of the other PEI
components.

Q: List the strategies identified for each targeted area as noted in Criterion 2 in the following
section: Medi-Cal population.
IIIB II. San Bernardino County has many identified many strategies for the Medi-Cal population
to address and reduce disparities. Disparities were previously identified with Latinos, African
Americans and Native Americans. For Latinos, there is a lack of access and service utilization in
general, having one of the lowest penetration rates at 4.4% for a population that is the largest in
the County as well as the largest in the Medi-Cal funded population. To address this, DBH has
worked with a local Latino CBO to develop a curriculum for use in a Promotores de Salud
program.

The focus of the program is to train community members intrinsic to the local

communities on mental health as well as resources available and how to access them. This
program began as a pilot project funded through MHSA one time monies and led to the
development of a larger Promotres program that addresses prevention and early intervention.
This focus on working with trusted community members has increased access to services since
its inception and may have led to the increase in penetration rate for Latinos in the past two fiscal
years. Additional focus has been given to working with local Latino communities and building
upon the Latino Coalition to get more community leaders involved, which then decreases stigma
and provides an avenue for education to the community. African Americans are inappropriately
served, meaning they are served in DBH at a rate that is higher relative to their numbers in the
general population, as well as in the Medi-Cal funded population. They receive a higher rate of
crisis residential and inpatient treatment services and a much lower rate of less restrictive care in
outpatient and case management services. To address this, active participation and outreach has
occurred via the Cultural Competency Advisory Committee (CCAC) and the Office of Cultural
Competency & Ethnic Services (OCCES). Representatives from the OCCES attend monthly
meetings with the African American Mental Health Coalition, the Coalition of Concerned
African American Churches and the local NAACP to increase information about preventative
services available to the community. There has also been an increase in transparency and
information sharing with the community. This has been responded to in a positive light, and has
helped to deactivate history and mistrust. Likewise, the Native American population exhibits
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high levels of disparity in access and services and are is also inappropriately served. Like their
African American counterparts, Native Americans in San Bernardino County are also
inappropriately served, as they are a very small percentage of the overall county population, a
very small percentage of the Medi-Cal population, but are served at the highest penetration rate.
Specifically, services are provided at higher rates in crisis residential and inpatient care, with far
fewer service units provided at lower levels of care.
Q: List the strategies identified for each targeted area as noted in Criterion 2 in the following
section: 200% of poverty population.
IIIB III. San Bernardino County has many identified many strategies for the 200% of poverty
population to address and reduce disparities. This population correlates with the Medi-Cal
disparities as well with Latinos, who are almost 3.5 times the size of the Caucasian poverty
population, having the same utilization rate in DBH services. Strategies to address this include
those mentioned above, such as working with Promotoras, who are cultural brokers native to a
community, as well as working closer on education with the community itself. In addition, DBH
worked in partnership with the Latino Health Collaborative, a community based organization and
Loma Linda University to develop an Access Study that assessed from the general Latino
community (as well as the African American, and API) as well as Latino consumers and staff,
barriers to both access and utilization. This information has been turned into an action plan, of
which many components are currently being addressed via Prevention and Early Intervention
programming that offers services in a culturally appropriate manner to persons in the community
without cost (see Attachments A and B, Criterion III, Section IIIB III). This strategy is one
that should begin to address the needs and disparities that exist with the 200% poverty
population.
Another population in need with definite disparities is children age 0 to 17 and older adults age
56+ in the 200% poverty population.

The children in this population have an estimated

prevalence rate of mental health need of 8.97%56 and a utilization rate with DBH of .81%.57.
Strategies to target this population include the entire PEI programming that occurs mainly in the
community, for more accessibility and no cost. The programs have been developed to work
directly in the schools, where poor children are, and are constructed in a manner to make them
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more accessible to working parents/family systems.

These programs include the Student

Assistance Programs that use the school itself to identify high risk children and provide services
in the school as well as to the families as needed; Resilience Promotion in African American
Children, which targets a high disparity sub-group of African Americans as well, and again
occurs in the school itself, as well as through community centers in high needs areas. The
Preschool project attends to the needs of younger children in preschool and their parents,
including those in Head Start, which targets lower SES families. In addition curriculum that is
evidenced based, such as the National Curriculum and Training Institutes Crossroads (NCTI) is
also delivered through the school system, community centers and probation day reporting centers
for older children/TAY. Again, services are delivered where children 200% of poverty are,
which is the school and alternative education systems, as well as through community centers.
For the older adult 200% of poverty population of 55+ who have an estimated prevalence rate of
4.85% 58of mental health needs and a utilization of DBH services rate of 4.85%59. Strategies to
deal with older adults at 200% of poverty include the PEI funded older Adult Community
Services program which focuses again on providing prevention services and early intervention
for issues related to a serious mental illness, trauma, bereavement, and aging in the community
without cost. Additionally, more programming was offered in the older adult FSP, and includes
a mobile van to provide services more effectively to the frail; and homebound older adults.
Q: List the strategies identified for each targeted area as noted in Criterion 2 in the following
section: MHSA/CSS population.
IIIB IV. San Bernardino County has identified many strategies for the MHSA/CSS population to
address and reduce disparities. Again, when compared to those populations that have disparities
in the above two categories, those in the CSS/MHSA population are similar and include African
Americans and Latinos and Older Adults. Per the MHSA 2004-05 data, African Americans who
represented 10% of the general population were served at a rate of 18% for mental health
services.

This demonstrates that this may be a population that is inappropriately served,

receiving more services than their representation in the general population. Strategies to address
this disparity included education both in the Department of Behavioral Health and in the African
American community regarding inappropriate use of services that are higher levels of care. This
coupled with more appropriate services, such as Full Service Partnership (FSP) that targets high
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utilizer of higher levels of care, such as inpatient and crisis residential services has helped reduce
the over representation of this population in services.

Additionally, cultural competency

trainings have occurred that focus on African American mental health so that staff have a greater
understanding of historical issues and stigma that may prevent an individual from seeking
services until they are in crisis. There has also been a focus on working directly with the African
American community and addressing quality service delivery with an emphasis on cultural
appropriateness.

The African American Mental Health Coalition has developed a stronger

infrastructure that has allowed them to advocate more effectively for this as a partner in health.
In the original MHSA 2004-05 data, Latinos made up 50% of the population, and comprised
27% of mental health clients. MHSA/CSS has again allowed for greater service delivery for
Latinos. The main strategy has been to increase education on mental health in the Latino and
Spanish speaking communities.

Staff at CSS funded Crisis Walk in Clinics (CWIC) and

Community Crisis Response Teams (CCRT) included Spanish speaking staff proficient in Latino
cultures. This helps with increasing trust in the community. Additionally, the OCCES has
worked directly with the Latino Coalition to empower and educated them on mental health
issues, also working collaboratively with the Mexican Consulate, a trusted resource in the Latino
community. Participation in health fairs, with Latino staff that are also native to the community
has been helpful as well. Additionally, working with local Promotores has assisted greatly in
helping Latinos access services in a timely and appropriate manner.
For older adults (60+), MHSA 2004-0560 data demonstrates a lower penetration rate for this
group who were 12% of the 1.9 million people residing in the County and received 1,157
services in DBH. To address this low penetration rate, an older adult FSP was developed with
CSS as the strategy to provide all inclusive services to high needs populations. Additionally,
Circle of Care was created to provide an older adult system of care throughout the County using
a 24/7 model to deliver services to older adults and their families/caregivers. It also includes the
development of Senior Peer Counselors. This strategy is a culturally appropriate way of getting
older adults involved in their own care in a culturally appropriate manner. It focuses on their
wisdom and lived experience in a respectful, honoring manner.
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Q: List the strategies identified for each targeted area as noted in Criterion 2 in the following
section: PEI Priority Population(s) selected by the county, from the seven PEI Priority
Populations.
IIIB V. San Bernardino County has identified many strategies for the PEI priority populations to
address and reduce disparities. Again, as stated above, disparities in this population are similar
to other programs. They include Latinos and African Americans. For Latinos, strategies to
reduce disparity include school based programs that can provide preventative services to both the
child and the family in a non-threatening, convenient manner. All PEI programs are delivered in
Spanish and English and staff for contracted programs must, per DBH contract language, include
culturally and linguistically appropriate staff (see Attachment A Criterion III, Section IIIB V).
This was an essential component in the contracting process for all PEI projects.

Family

Resource Centers (FRC) are also a PEI project that addresses the priority populations and
focuses on reducing disparities.

FRC’s are now located throughout the County of San

Bernardino in local communities and are staffed by culturally/linguistically proficient staff. One
example is an FRC that is located adjacent to a school in a district that has 90% Latino student
population and an equally high English Learner population. Programming includes culturally
appropriate prevention strategies that include promising practices for Latinos such as the use of
Promotores. This is another PEI project that utilizes trusted community members native to the
community as community health workers. They deliver information about mental health and the
prevention of risk factors in Spanish, in the community. The Nurse Family Partnership project
addresses all of the PEI targets with a focus on pregnant and parenting high risk first time moms
and their children with a focus on cities where there is great disparity in need. This is important
to disparities as Latinas are the highest risk group in this area. Two out of every three babies
born in California are born to Latinas61 and San Bernardino County has had an increase in teen
births in the past 5 years62. The needs of teen moms are often seen in their children, placing
them in high risk categories for PEI services.
For African Americans, the strategies to address disparities includes the Resilience Promotion in
African American Children which addresses and mediates PTSD in a high risk trauma
populations and focuses on Afro centric prevention services that address risk of juvenile justice
involvement and school failure. The Family Resource Centers (FRCs) that provide prevention
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and early intervention for family systems with regards to all of the PEI target populations also
includes a focus on African Americans in one of the highest need areas in the County. It is being
delivered through a long standing community center by trusted members of the community and
includes programming that is Afro-centered and culturally inviting. Additionally, the Pre-School
Project addresses the needs of high risk, disproportionately served children and
caregivers/parents and again focuses on culturally appropriate services for African Americans.
Furthermore, all PEI projects as stated above require cultural/linguistic competence to help
further address disparities in treatment, as well as mandatory cultural competency for contractors
via training, staffing, etc.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: List any new strategies not included
in Medi-Cal, CSS, WET, and PEI.
IVA. There are no new strategies not previously mentioned to address disparity.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Share what has been working well
and lessons learned through the process of the county’s development of strategies, objectives,
actions, and timelines that work to reduce disparities in the county’s indentified populations
within the target populations of Medi-Cal, CSS, WET, and PEI.
IVA 1. For each of the populations mentioned, the groups with marked disparities have all been
the same. They include Latinos, African Americans, Native Americans, Older Adults and
Children.
For Latinos, it appears that strategies to address disparities are working, which include more
community interaction, ensuring effective translation/.interpretation in the absence of skilled
bilingual staff, training and service provision in a culturally/linguistically appropriate manner.
For Medi-Cal, in looking at penetration rates, DBH has demonstrated an increase in Latino
access to services from -3.2% 63in 2004 to 4.4%64 for FY2008-09. This is important due to the
current fiscal crisis in the County/State, coupled with a political climate that has been less than
welcoming to immigrants or populations assumed to be immigrants. The effort to engage and
provide more services to the Medi-Cal population has been effective. For CSS, the strategies
developed seem to be working which include the use of proficient bicultural/bilingual staff at the
Crisis Walk in Clinics and the Community Crisis Response Teams. This information is shared
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within the community and increases their trust in accessing a system that is prepared to provide
them services that they can trust. For WET, strategies to provide outreach and education
regarding workforce development and behavioral health services as a career have been effective.
Latina bilingual staff coordinates all career fairs and works directly with Regional Occupational
Program to speak both with students and their parents on the career areas of behavioral health.
While more strategies could be employed to hire more bilingual staff, which is part of the WET
Plan, the current hiring freeze, which appears to be long standing, has impacted that. To mitigate
this, the Office of Cultural Competence& Ethnic services has developed a detailed policy and
procedure for the use of interpreters, has provided health care interpreter certification for staff,
and provide training to all staff on how to proceed with Spanish calls if you are not bilingual.
These strategies have been helpful.

For PEI, it appears as if the focus on outreach and

engagement via contacts such as the PEI Promotores de Salud program and the increased
interaction and further development of the Latino Coalition of the Cultural Competency
Advisory Committee have increased DBH’s positive presence in the Latino community.
For African Americans, it appears the strategies to address disparity are also working, but at a
slower pace. For Medi-Cal, increase in information and education of services and signs of
Mental illness are occurring. Educational presentations have been done extensively on the
cultural aspects of mental health, presentation to community leaders, including pastors, schools,
etc. For CSS, transparency and increased positive communication with the African American
community with regards to the Community Crisis Response Team has been helpful. This is a
community that sees much trauma and the ability of this team to respond in a timely manner,
increases trust and respect for services which will hopefully translate into increased appropriate
services. For WET, strategies to address disparities lie in increasing the number of licensed
providers who are African American. DBH has a program to provide the license preparation
course to those who are applying for licensure called License Exam Prep Program (LEPP).
Preliminary data demonstrates that there is one African American who was part of the LEPP and
passed the first of two required exams. Currently, there are 31 LEPP participants who have not
taken any exams yet. Of these, 26% are African American65 (see Chart 17 below).
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Q:

The

county

shall

include

the

following

in

the

CCPR:

List

the

strategies/objectives/actions/timelines provided in Section III and IV above and provide the
status of the county’s implementation efforts (i.e. timelines, milestones, etc.).
IIIV. The County of San Bernardino Department of Behavioral Health addresses disparities
every year in the development of goals for service delivery as part of the Annual Business Plan.
The Office of Cultural competence& Ethnic Services develops those goals in conjunction with
State and Federal mandates, the CCP and the community input. The goals for each FY are set,
and the past years goals are addressed. This process allows for timely and operational zed action
on important issues such as disparity. The following is the Business Plan for FY20010-11 (see
Attachment A Criterion III, Section IIIV), which incorporates a goal, a strategy and a
timeline. This is then addressed annually. For example, Goal # 3 of 5 was the following;
INCREASE ACCESS AND REDUCE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH DISPARITIES AMONG
THE DIVERSE RACIAL, ETHNIC AND CULTURAL COMMUNITIES IN SAN
BERNARDINO COUNTY.

Objective A: Complete a study of the population to identify the cultural and linguistic needs and
barriers to improving access to services.

Objective B: Increase number of clients among specified ethnic/cultural groups that are currently
underserved.

Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Discuss the mechanism(s) the county
will have or has in place to measure and monitor the effect of the identified strategies,
objectives, actions, and timelines on reducing disparities identified in Section II of Criterion 3.
Discuss what measures and activities the county uses to monitor the reduction or elimination
of disparities.
IIIV B. Again, as just described, this process of setting goals and strategies for the Department
has a whole focuses on the importance of cultural competence within the system. The Office of
Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services (OCCES) manages the evaluation, provides the measure
and the status of the goal (see Table 21 below). OCCES works with Research & evaluation to
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gather and analyze data, works with contract monitors to assess contractors and is responsible for
the goal completion annually.

This coupled with the specific strategies developed in the

previous sections places an expectation that this will be done and that goals will be met.

MEASUREMENT
3B. Medi-Cal penetration rates for underserved ethnic groups.
(2005-06 Baseline: African American 7.86%; Asian/Pacific Islander
(API) 4.03%; Latino 3.26%)

2007-08 2008-09
Actual Actual

2009-10
Target

2009-10 2010-11
Estimate Target

African
American
8.09%

African
American
8.2%

African
American
8.3%

African
American
9.2%

API

API

API

API

4.3%

4.4%

4.5%

4.4%

Latino
3.3%

Latino

Latino

Latino

4.4%

4%

4.4%

African
American
8.3%
API
4.6%
Latino
4.6%

Table 21
Status
3A. DBH completed the access study through a collaborative effort among the Department, an
academic institution and a community organization. The study targeted the African-American,
Latino and Asian Pacific Islander (specifically Vietnamese due to their high Medi-Cal
beneficiary status) communities to determine the barriers that currently exist for each of these
populations in the access and use of County mental health services. The study found that access
and use of mental health services differed by ethnicity as did knowledge of the topic.
Several key findings and recommendations from the study related to stigma reduction,
integrated healthcare, and training on multiculturalism and service delivery will be addressed
through program development and guidance from the DBH Office of Cultural Competency &
Ethnic Services.
3B. Penetration rates are determined by the proportion of Medi-Cal beneficiaries receiving at
least one mental health contact within each fiscal year. Specific ethnic groups in San Bernardino
County are served at rates that are disproportionate compared to their representation in the
Medi-Cal beneficiary population. The department’s objective is to increase the appropriate
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penetration rates incrementally each year to match or exceed that of the averages for
California’s “large counties.” In FY 2008-09, DBH substantially increased the penetration rate
for Latinos by 76% bringing San Bernardino County’s Latino penetration rate higher than that
of the State. Strides are also being met in the API penetration rate. With regards to the African
American penetration rate the focus is on appropriate services. When looking at types of mental
health services received, African Americans receive more crisis services than Caucasians and
Latinos, more inpatient/residential services (crisis residential care) than the other groups, yet
less case management and less general mental health services. This is also a National and State
phenomenon that DBH will be working to address with our community partners such as the
African American Health Institute and the African American Mental Health Coalition who are
working on a statewide disparity reduction project.
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Attachments for Criterion 3
Strategies and Efforts for Reducing Racial, Ethnic, Cultural
and Linguistic mental Health Disparities
CCPR pages 11-13
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Criterion 4
Client/Family Member/Community Committee: Integration
of the Committee within the County Mental Health System
CCPR pages 14-15

Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Brief description of the Cultural
Competence Committee or other similar group (organizational structure, frequency or
meetings, functions, and role).
IA. The County of San Bernardino has worked with a Cultural Competency Advisory Committee
(CCAC). As stated in Criterion 1, the CCAC is a committee of community based providers,
organizations,

partner

agencies,

consumers,

family

members,

faith

based

organizations/individuals, representatives from various DBH departments, primary care
providers and other interested parties who advocate for the development, implementation and
evaluation of high quality, culturally/linguistically competent behavioral health services capable
of meeting the diverse needs of all cultural groups in San Bernardino County. The CCAC has
established direct channels of communication with the staff of the OCCES and the CCO. The
CCAC interacts closely and advises the CCO on pertinent information and research data
regarding the special needs of the target populations in the community. Likewise, information
also flows from the CCO and OCCES to the CCAC and the diverse communities the
membership represents. The philosophy of the CCAC includes: The belief that persons of all
cultural backgrounds have the right to receive quality behavioral health services, regardless of
age, creed, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, socio-economic status, disability or nationality.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Policies, procedures, and practices
that assure members of the Cultural Competence Committee will be reflective of the
community, including county management level and line staff, clients and family members
from ethnic, racial, and cultural groups, providers, community partners, contractors, and
other members as necessary.
IB. The CCAC has developed By-Laws (see Attachment A Criterion IV, section IB) that
address values, objectives, sub-committee structure, membership, composition and commitment.
The committee officers include a Chair and Vice-Chair, who are elected bi-annually. The Chair
cannot be a DBH employee. The officers are responsible for the initiation of a strategic plan
based on the CCAC input and the needs of the community which results in as final report to the
CCO. The current Chair of the CCAC is a Chinese American community advocate, recently
employed by County First Five and the Vice-Chair is a Peer Family Advocate who is both a
consumer and a family member, who is also of Native American Indian heritage. The CCAC
meets monthly and has a number of cultural coalitions that hold their own monthly meetings
addressing more specific disparity issues that report out on their activities.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Organizational chart.
IC. See attached Organizational Chart (Attachment A Critierion IV, Section IC).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Committee membership roster listing
member affiliation if any.
ID.See attached membership roster (Attachment A Critierion IV, Section ID).
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Reviews of all services/programs/cultural competence plans with respect to cultural
competence issues at the county.
IIA 1. San Bernadtino County DBH has an Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services
which is responsible for the integration of cultural competence within the entire DBH system.
Additonally, the Cultural Competency Advisory Committee, (CCAC) as stated previously, is a
community based advisory group that advises the OCCES and Cultural Competency Officer
(CCO) of the needs of the community, as well as provides feedback, review and participates at
various levels of program planning and quality assurance.

With regards to review of

services/programs/cultural competence plans, the OCCES is charged with this at the DBH level
with additional feedback and review from the CCAC. For example, the By-Laws of the CCAC
state under Article VII the following:
The CCAC will establish direct channels of communication with the staff of the DBH Office of
Cultural Competency & Ethnic Services (OCCES) and the Cultural Competency officer (CCO).
The CCAC will interact closely with and advise the CCO to share pertinent information and
research data regarding the special needs of the target populations in the community. Likewise,
information will flow from the CCO to the CCAC to ensure ttheir active participation in the
delivery of services, policies and procedures to the diverse communities of San Bernardino
County. (see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA 1). The CCO meets monthly with the
CCAC as well as separately with the Executive team to present services/programs/cultural
competence plans for review. For example, in the July 19, 2007 CCAC minutes (see
Attachment B Criterion IV, Section IIA 1, highlighted sections) programs were discussed
with regards to ensuring cultural competnce via Meets and Greets which was a program in which
the members of the CCAC visited County clinics to assess basic cultural competnce by way of
signage, forms, etc. Aditionally, the CCAC minutes for the June 21, 2007 (see Attachment C
Criterion IV, Section IIA 1, highlighted sections) meeting also demonstrate the CCACs role in
advising and informing policies and procedures with the Cultural Competency Policy and the
Mandatory Training Policy. More recently, as noted in the May 21, 2009 minutes, (see
Attachment D Criterion IV, Section IIA 1) the notion of a Strategic Plan for the CCAC was
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addressed with the definition that the CCAC Stargeic Plan would address the current needs of the
community.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Provides reports to Quality Assurance/Quality Improvement Program in the county.
IIA 2. The OCCES has a Program Manager I, as well as the CCO who sits on the Quality
Managament Advisory Committee (QMAC).

Activities for this committee include quality

review for programs such as County operated and contract clinics. A specific charge of OCCES
is the mystery shopper/mystery caller program.

Members of the OCCES and CCAC are

trainined by OCCES staff to walk into a clininc and attempt to connect with staff. The mystery
shopper identifies and presents as a consmer/family member seeking spervices in another
language, usually Spanish (although Vietnamese, and other API dialects have been utilized).
The idea is to ensure that when monolingual Spanish speakers access services via the clinic site
or via the telephone, that they are served appropriately.

Members of the CCAC

have

participated in this exercise. The report is also shared in the CCAC and is utilized as part of the
Medi-Cal Specialty Services Audit and the External Quality Review Organization visit (EQRO)
as well as is used as a means of enhancing quality and training development (see Attachment A
Criterion IV, Section IIA 2). Following one of the more recent Mystery Caller/Mystery
Shopper reports (see Attachment B Criterion IV, Section IIA 2), a training was developed by
OOCES that targets everyone who answers a telephone in a clinic site. The OCCES also works
directly with Quality Management on additional issues.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Participates in overall planning and implementaion of services at the county.
IIA 3. The CCO, as part of the Executive Management Team participates in all planning and
implementation services for DBH ensuring that cultural and lingustic needs are integerated into
all facets of service. She attends bi-weekly Operations meetings to address all aspects of
operations, and attends the Association of Community Based Organizations (ACBO) monthly
meetings to address all levels of contract operations. The CCO participates in the monthly Clinic
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operations meeting to focus on clinic service delivery, in addition to being a Team Leader in the
DBH System Re-Design Committee. Again, her position on the Executive Management Team
allows for seamless integration of cultural competence into the behavioral health system.
Additonally, the By-Laws of the CCAC described under Article IV, objective F state:
Advancing cultural competence through participation in joint efforts to imporve the policies and
effectiveness of behavioral health services for all cultural groups..Policies and procedures have
initially run through the CCAC for feedback (see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA 3).
This process allows for first hand suggestions to come through the CCAC on issues of
programming. Due to the nature of the OCCES, the policies and programming input formally
occurs here, which allows for direct input at the Executive Management level. The CCAC
advises the CCO, who then develops the formal process for planning, policies and procedures at
the County level.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Reporting requirements including directly transmitting recommendations to
executive level and transmitting concerns to the Mental Health Director.
IIA 4.The Cultural Competency Officer, who is a member of the Executive Management Team,
reports directly to the Mental Health Director (see Attachment A. Criterion IV, Section IIA 4).
The primary job of the CCO is to monitor, implement and devleop cultural competence and all
associated Federal and State mandates into all behavioral health services (see Attachment B
Criterion IV, Section IIA 4). The CCAC advises the CCO and the OCCES on the needs of the
community. This information is dircetly shared with the Executive Mangement Team, as well as
the Mental Health Dircetor. The CCAC also includes two Mental Health Commissioners who sit
on the Mental Health Commission, which is another avenue of advising the Mental Health
Director, as well as the entire DBH system.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Participates in and reviews county MHSA planning process.
IIA 5. The OCCES and the CCO participate in all levels of MHSA planning. Since the hiring of
the current CCO in March 2009, the MHSA components of PEI and Innovations have been
placed under her direct management. This has allowed for a more detailed involvement of all
aspects of the planning process and to further insure cultural/lingusitic inlcusion and competence
(see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA 5). In addition, the CCAC participated and
reviewed the County MHSA process. Many members of the CCAC and associated coalitons and
sub-committees are part of the Community Policy Advisory Committee (CPAC) that all MHSA
planning and processes flow through. Each portion of the MHSA planning process was also
shared with the CCAC and input and feedback was solicited (see Attachment B Criterion IV,
Section IIA 5).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Participates in and reviews county MHSA stakeholder process.
IIA 6. The OCCES has been essential in all aspects of MHSA stakeholder processes. The
OCCES has worked in conjunction with each MHSA lead to develop an inclusive planning
process that met the needs of the community and the MHSA requirements. OCCES worked with
the MHSA lead to develop, include, and host stakeholder groups in diverse cultural communities
that included groups held in various languages, such as Spanish, Vietnamese, American Sign
Language (ASL) (see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA 6).
The CCAC was also instrumental in the entire MHSA process to ensure connection with various
diverse stakeholder groups. Specifically, each of the sub-committees and work groups has held
MHSA stakeholder meetings, asissted in the recruitment of community members, offering
commhunity based facilies for stakeholder/community forums, etc.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Participates in and reviews all components of the county’s Plan.
IIA 7. The Program Manager I for OCCES sits on the CPAC and has provided cultural
competency feedback and input on all aspects of the MHSA process. Since the hrining of the
current CCO, both she and the PM 1 have participated in the MHSA Executive Committee and
sit on each of the component committee, or provide direct feedback to the component leads.
Additonally, the Innovations lead is also the PM 1 for OCCES and directly reports to the CCO as
does the PEI lead (see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA 7). All MHSA related plans,
updates, etc. have a review process which inlcudes the CCO, who ensures that all aspects of
culture/lingusitic inclusion are met (see Attachment B Criterion IV, Section IIA 7). The
CCAC also particpated in providing feedback and reviewing all aspects of MHSA plans and
components and is included as part of the review process for all MHSA related plans/updates as
well (see Attachment C Criterion IV, Section IIA 7).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Participates in and reviews client developed programs (wellness, recovery, and peer
support programs).
IIA 8. The CCO is involved in all aspects of program development. She is a part of the
Executive Management Team which is responsible for all aspects of programing, including
oversight. The job of the CCO is to ensure that cultural competence is integrated throughout all
systems in DBH. This includes ensuring that all Evidence Based Practices (EBP) are inclusive
and if they are not, providing additional resources to address disparities.

For example,

Motivational Interviewing is an EBP that is very effective with many cultural populations, but
has some stipualtions for API. This information is provided via mandatory trainings so that all
DBH staff are aware of limitations of some EBPs and are aware of other culturally inclusive
promising practices. Staff from the OCCES also sit on various programing committees, such as
the Behavioral Health Records Committee (BHRC). The BHRC is composed of Quality
Management staff as well as Clinic Supervisors and Office Supervisors.

All information

regarding forms, billing, records, etc. goes through this committee and is an ideal place to share
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cultural/lingusistic information on a programming level. OCCES staff provide direct input into
forms changes, etc., such as the change for gender from male, female to male, female,
other_____. This participation and integration into all aspects of programming make for a
seamless culturally competent system. Furthermore, the OCCES provides feedback and input
into all client developed programs. The CCO now oversees the Office of Consumer and Family
Affairs, which allows for more direct input into clubhouse practices and all client devloped
programs (see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA 8). The CCAC also provides input via
the Consumer/Family sub-committee.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices that demonstrate the Cultural Competene Committee’s activities including the
following: Participates in revised CCPR (2010) development.
IIA 9. The CCO is directly responsible for the completion of the CCPR, which includes
feedback from the CCAC (see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA 9). Additonally,
feedback is received from the Executive Mangement Team on the CCPR being submitted and is
also shared with the MHC post submission.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Provide the eveidence that the
Cultural Competence Committee participates in the above review process.
IIB. The CCAC has participated in the CCPR review process (see Attachment A Criterion IV,
Section IIB)
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Annual Report of the Cultural
Competence Committee’s activities including: Detailed discussion of the goals and objectives
of the committee; Were the goals and objectives met? If yes, explain why the county considers
them successful. If no, what are the next steps?
IIC 1. The CCAC provides an annual report to the CCO of the committees annual activities. This
is part of the CCAC By-Laws, Article VIII as follows:
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The Chair and Vice-Chair will be responsible for initiaiting a CCAC Strategic Plan
based on CCAC input and the needs of the community, to DBH each January, resulting in
a final report on the activities of the past year due to the Cultural Competency Officer
(see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC 1).
The Annaul Report from the CCAC identified goals for each Coaltion/Sub-Committee, as well as
the progress on goal completion (see Attachment B Criterion IV, Section IIC 1).. The report
describes in detail each of the goals and what was met. Goals that were not completely achieved
are continued as goals for the following year. The CCAC as a whole has worked on developing
a quick reference guide for community members (see Attachment C Criterion IV, Section IIC
1) as well as developing an increasing membership for each of the coaltions, Sub-Committees
and workgroups. This included the newest Sub-Committee- Spirituality.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Annual Report of the Cultural
Competence Committee’s activities including: Reviews and recommendations to county
programs and services.
IIC 2. As reported in the CCAC Annual Report, the CCAC has a focus on reviewing reseource
materials for the community and has been highly involved. An ongoing monitoring of translated
materials and lack of them has been a focus of the CCAC, as is reflected in the minutes (see
Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC 2). This focus has led to an increase in oversight, and
a new focus on the OCCES to monitor more closely all forms for translation.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Annual Report of the Cultural
Competence Committee’s activities including: Goals of the cultural competence plan.
IIC 3. As reported in the CCAC Annual Report, the CCAC has been involved in aspects of the
CCPR development and was presented with the over arching goals of the CCPR in the August
19, 2010 CCAC meeting.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Annual Report of the Cultural
Competence Committee’s activities including: Human resources report.
IIC 4. As reported in the Annual Report, the CCAC receives monthly reprots from the CCO on
DBH and cultural comepetncy activities. A presnettaion complete with human resources data,
was presented (see Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC 4).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Annual Report of the Cultural
Competence Committee’s activities including: County organizational assessment.
IIC 5. As reported in the Annual Report, the CCAC agrees with the CCO suggestion of a
Cultural Oragniational Assessment. OCCES staff are in the process of developing the process.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Annual Report of the Cultural
Competence Committee’s activities including: Training plans.
IIC 6. As reported in the Annual Report, the CCAC has input into training plans, which have
been carried out in DBH as well as with contract agencies.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Annual Report of the Cultural
Competence Committee’s activities including: Other county activites, as necessary.
IIC 7. The CCAC works in partnership with OCCES and the CCO to provide and ensure
culturally and lingusitically competent service delivery to the County of San Bernardino.
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Attachments for Criterion 4
Client/Family Member/Community Committee: Integration
of the Committee within the County Mental Health System
CCPR pages 14-15
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IB
County of San Bernardino

Department of Behavioral Health

CCAC
By-Laws

Article I
Mission Statement:
To advocate for the development, implementation and evaluation of high quality,
culturally/linguistically competent, behavioral health services capable of meeting the diverse needs of
all cultural groups in San Bernardino County.
Article II
Philosophy:
The members of the Cultural Competency Advisory Committee (CCAC) believe that persons of all
cultural backgrounds have the right to receive quality behavioral health services, regardless of age,
creed, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, socio-economic status, disability, or nationality.
Article III
Values:
Diversity
Transparency
Respect
Community Input
Education and Training
Equity
Article IV
Objectives:
The members of the CCAC are committed to:
a)
Promoting equitable distribution of behavioral health services utilizing multi- lingual, multicultural staff,
b)
Promoting equal access to behavioral health services,
c)
Advocating the efficient use of resources in the behavioral health system,
d)
Promoting community inclusion,
e)
Promoting community awareness about behavioral health issues,
f)
Advancing cultural competency through participation in joint efforts to improve the policies
and effectiveness of behavioral health ser vices for all cultural groups,
g)
Promoting research on behavioral health needs and interventions and promising practices with
culturally diverse communities,
h)
To work towards cultural competency as defined as “a set of congruent practices, skills,
attitudes, policies, and structures which come together in a system, agency, or among
professionals to work effectively with diverse populations” (Cross et. al, 1989, cited in DMH
Information Notice 03-04).
Revised 09_08-24

1
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IB
County of San Bernardino

Department of Behavioral Health

Article V
Sub-Committee Structure:
The CCAC will have functional sub-committees, which will be created on an as needed basis. The
sub-committees are expected to respond to and act on various issues and projects that the CCAC will
be involved in and provide the CCAC with an update and progress of their work. Current subcommittees include the following: Membership, LGBTQ, Women’s Group, Native American Indian,
Spanish Speaking, African American, Consumer and Family Members Committee, and Spirituality.
Additionally, sub-committees will also include established coalitions including: African American
Mental Health Coalition, Latino Coalition, Asian American and Pacific Islander Coalition.
Article VI
Membership Policy:
Members will include diverse community members, consumers, family members, private practice
providers, contractors, primary care providers, faith based organizations/individuals, community based
agencies, representatives from various Department of Behavioral Health programs, and other
interested individuals. The following criteria must be met in order to obtain active membership:
Section I. Composition
1. Membership will be open-ended,
2. Prospective members will be voted in by a majority of active members present at their second
consecutive meeting. Each organization/program may be represented by more than one member,
3. Each organization will only have one vote,
4. Each person presenting as an individual (not as a member of an organization) will have one vote,
5. There will be a category called “honorary member” for individuals who would like to participate
but are unable to attend meetings on a regular basis. These “members” will not have a vote,
6. Voting by proxy will be allowed, which is defined as an active member authorizing their vote to
another member, on CCAC business, when he/she is unable to attend a scheduled meeting.
Section II. Commitment
1. After joining, member will agree to participate in a sub-committee,
2. If there are three consecutive, unnotified absences, membership status will revert to “honorary”.
Section III. Education of New Members
1. Staff from the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) will be responsible for
the orientation of new members.
Article VII
Interaction of the CCAC with Department of Behavioral Health (DBH):
The CCAC will establish direct channels of communication with the staff of the DBH Office of
Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES), and the Cultural Competency Officer (CCO).
The CCAC will interact closely with and advise the CCO to share pertinent information and research
data regarding the special needs of the target populations in the community. Likewise, information
will flow from the CCO to the CCAC to ensure their active participation in the delivery of services,
policies, and procedures to the diverse communities of San Bernardino County.

Revised 09_08-24
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IB
County of San Bernardino

Department of Behavioral Health

Article VIII
Officers:
The officers of the CCAC shall consist of a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson, who shall be elected
bi-annually, each on alternating years. The Chair shall not be a DBH employee. The Chair shall
appoint a nominating committee to present nominations for the election of new officers at the October
monthly meeting. The new Chair and Vice-Chair shall assume duties in January.
The Chair and Vice-Chair will be responsible for initiating a CCAC Strategic Plan based on CCAC
input and the needs of the community, to DBH each January, resulting in a final report on the
activities of the past year due to the Cultural Competency Officer.
Article IX
Meetings:
Regular meetings shall be held monthly. The time and place will be announced prior to the
adjournment of the current meeting.
Section I.
Special meetings may be held by giving 48 hours notice of the purpose to all members.
Section II.
1/3 of all active members present will serve as the quorum to conduct business and vote on an issue.
Article X
Adoption and Amendment:
These by-laws shall become operative upon their approval by a majority of the membership of the
CCAC. Amendments to the proposed by-laws may be introduced and voted upon by the CCAC at the
regular meeting at which the vote adoption shall be taken, so long as the amendments are mailed
(postal or email) to all members at least one week in advance of the meeting.

Revised 09_08-24
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IC
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section ID
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section ID
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA1
County of San Bernardino

Department of Behavioral Health

CCAC
By-Laws

Article I
Mission Statement:
To advocate for the development, implementation and evaluation of high quality,
culturally/linguistically competent, behavioral health services capable of meeting the diverse needs of
all cultural groups in San Bernardino County.
Article II
Philosophy:
The members of the Cultural Competency Advisory Committee (CCAC) believe that persons of all
cultural backgrounds have the right to receive quality behavioral health services, regardless of age,
creed, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, socio-economic status, disability, or nationality.
Article III
Values:
Diversity
Transparency
Respect
Community Input
Education and Training
Equity
Article IV
Objectives:
The members of the CCAC are committed to:
a)
Promoting equitable distribution of behavioral health services utilizing multi- lingual, multicultural staff,
b)
Promoting equal access to behavioral health services,
c)
Advocating the efficient use of resources in the behavioral health system,
d)
Promoting community inclusion,
e)
Promoting community awareness about behavioral health issues,
f)
Advancing cultural competency through participation in joint efforts to improve the policies
and effectiveness of behavioral health ser vices for all cultural groups,
g)
Promoting research on behavioral health needs and interventions and promising practices with
culturally diverse communities,
h)
To work towards cultural competency as defined as “a set of congruent practices, skills,
attitudes, policies, and structures which come together in a system, agency, or among
professionals to work effectively with diverse populations” (Cross et. al, 1989, cited in DMH
Information Notice 03-04).
Revised 09_08-24
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA1
County of San Bernardino

Department of Behavioral Health

Article V
Sub-Committee Structure:
The CCAC will have functional sub-committees, which will be created on an as needed basis. The
sub-committees are expected to respond to and act on various issues and projects that the CCAC will
be involved in and provide the CCAC with an update and progress of their work. Current subcommittees include the following: Membership, LGBTQ, Women’s Group, Native American Indian,
Spanish Speaking, African American, Consumer and Family Members Committee, and Spirituality.
Additionally, sub-committees will also include established coalitions including: African American
Mental Health Coalition, Latino Coalition, Asian American and Pacific Islander Coalition.
Article VI
Membership Policy:
Members will include diverse community members, consumers, family members, private practice
providers, contractors, primary care providers, faith based organizations/individuals, community based
agencies, representatives from various Department of Behavioral Health programs, and other
interested individuals. The following criteria must be met in order to obtain active membership:
Section I. Composition
1. Membership will be open-ended,
2. Prospective members will be voted in by a majority of active members present at their second
consecutive meeting. Each organization/program may be represented by more than one member,
3. Each organization will only have one vote,
4. Each person presenting as an individual (not as a member of an organization) will have one vote,
5. There will be a category called “honorary member” for individuals who would like to participate
but are unable to attend meetings on a regular basis. These “members” will not have a vote,
6. Voting by proxy will be allowed, which is defined as an active member authorizing their vote to
another member, on CCAC business, when he/she is unable to attend a scheduled meeting.
Section II. Commitment
1. After joining, member will agree to participate in a sub-committee,
2. If there are three consecutive, unnotified absences, membership status will revert to “honorary”.
Section III. Education of New Members
1. Staff from the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) will be responsible for
the orientation of new members.
Article VII
Interaction of the CCAC with Department of Behavioral Health (DBH):
The CCAC will establish direct channels of communication with the staff of the DBH Office of
Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES), and the Cultural Competency Officer (CCO).
The CCAC will interact closely with and advise the CCO to share pertinent information and research
data regarding the special needs of the target populations in the community. Likewise, information
will flow from the CCO to the CCAC to ensure their active participation in the delivery of services,
policies, and procedures to the diverse communities of San Bernardino County.
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Article VIII
Officers:
The officers of the CCAC shall consist of a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson, who shall be elected
bi-annually, each on alternating years. The Chair shall not be a DBH employee. The Chair shall
appoint a nominating committee to present nominations for the election of new officers at the October
monthly meeting. The new Chair and Vice-Chair shall assume duties in January.
The Chair and Vice-Chair will be responsible for initiating a CCAC Strategic Plan based on CCAC
input and the needs of the community, to DBH each January, resulting in a final report on the
activities of the past year due to the Cultural Competency Officer.
Article IX
Meetings:
Regular meetings shall be held monthly. The time and place will be announced prior to the
adjournment of the current meeting.
Section I.
Special meetings may be held by giving 48 hours notice of the purpose to all members.
Section II.
1/3 of all active members present will serve as the quorum to conduct business and vote on an issue.
Article X
Adoption and Amendment:
These by-laws shall become operative upon their approval by a majority of the membership of the
CCAC. Amendments to the proposed by-laws may be introduced and voted upon by the CCAC at the
regular meeting at which the vote adoption shall be taken, so long as the amendments are mailed
(postal or email) to all members at least one week in advance of the meeting.
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4. Old business

Hope discussed Meet and Greets and the philosophy of meet and greets is to
visit all DBH clinics and contract clinics.

3. Chairperson's Report

Tim H. was identified as AB2726 coordinator for further inquiry.
The committee further discussed whether or not contract agencies had access
to and were abiding by policies related to cultural competency/language
servIces.
a. Audits & ongoing monitoring (e.g. Medi-Cal, CEQRO, CC-Plan update)
I. EQRO will take place the second week of October
2. CAEQRO Review Plan was provided to the group. Review plan
recommendations are based on the October 2007 CAEQRO.
3. Robbin summarized major points:

Robbin also discussed the data base that is also available to us. Renee
(contract agency) and Diane described that "Initial contact log" is sent to QM
by the 5th of each month. John says Vista sends monthly census report to
Michael Oliver.

Described visit to Vista Community Counseling. The clinic discussed their
need for translation of child's (AB2726) Tx Plan for IEP.

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION
Meeting was called to order at 8:05 AM. Robbin welcomed everyone and
self-introductions followed.
Minutes were approved as presented, no changes.

AGENDA TOPICS
I. Welcome and
Introductions
2. Approval of Minutes

Robbin will work toward getting them
out to the group in advance for review.
Binders will be provided to members to
organize minutes, handouts, policies,
etc.

ACTIONIRESPONSIBLE PERSON

PRESENT: Robbin Huff-Musgrove, Vickie Baumbach, Bahman Dadgostar, Manuel Gomez, Martha Jorgenson, Hope Marriott, Arelis
Martinez, John Pi, Lauretta Ross, Diane Terrones, Lillian Galarza, Minette O'Bryan, Phalos Haire, Rene Keres

Culture Competence Advisory Committee
Minutes of Official Meeting
BHRC F1191120
July 19,2007
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5. New Business

a. Sub-committee membership
l. Need to build up Asian/Pacific membership in CCAC
2. Robbin requested alternates for each subcommittee and clarified
changes in membership.
3. Request to clarify whether or not members listed are still interested.
4. Subcommittees added: I) Interpretation/Translation 2) LGBTQ
5. Robbin requested that once the subcommittee membership list has
been established, Chairs need to come together regularly for their own

c. MHSAICommunity Services and Support Plan: Cultural Competence
Program
l. Promotoras de Salud updates were presented by Hope with clarifying
comments from Robbin (See Attached: i.e. reference to MHSACultural Competence One Time Only Funds, Phases of Promotoras
Program, Capacity concerns)
2. Interpretation/Translation Plan
Interpreters & Users training- CCAC needs to get quarterly bilingual
list.

4. Addressed in more detail:
• Enhancement of county-wide service first training with
cultural competence component.
• Training for Children's Network: Cultural Self-Assessment.
• Focus Group policy & Procedures, especially for Latina Focus
Group from Oct. 06.
b. Cultural Competency Training
l. Mental Health Interpreters Project:
Interpreters=29
Users=26
a. An overview summary of the training will be provided at the next
meeting.
2. Client Culture = 89
a. 77 evaluations were returned and tallied and the ratings were
good to very good.
b. Lauretta clarified that consumer trainers are members of
Family/Consumer Subcommittee.
c. Robbin talked about taking the training out to further
regions/clinics.
3. Robbin asked members for other training ideas.

John Pi has agreed to be the chair of the
newly-named Asian/Pacific
ConsumerlFamily members.
a. Will contact Tina & Ann
Pham from Pacific Clinics
b. Hope will contact Carol
Michelson of Upland
Clinics to recruit

Hope will e-mail Manuel all the
information we have received for the
Promotoras de Salud Program,
Materials, proposals, etc.
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7. Adjournment

6. Next meeting

Date: Thursday, August 16,2007
Time: 8:00
Location: BHRC RMl19/120
Meeting was adjourned at 10:00 AM

Robbin ~Musg;tve, Chair

fJWMin JlufJ-.MUiHJltlWe, filii.;]).

Alex Fajardo will be contacted to see if
he can attend or assign designee. Diane
suggested Elizabeth Garcia, as she
participates in some of her meetings.
Lauretta will provide a list of her
subcommittee members and ask Cheryl
Placid if she would like to attend.
Final List of committee members will
be e-mailed to Maribel Gutierrez

Lilian Galarza will be invited to attend
and join.

membership.

~'~~);u ?>?dA,tJ,

meeting.
b. Policies
1. Cultural Competency Policy
CCAC Members
Need members to represent: Mental Health Commission
CCAC Roles/Responsibilities: Review of capacity... (Robbin
requested that Manuel run data analyzing full capacity clinicians at
65% productivity) and what # of clients we currently serve.
c. Final Comments: Vicki: July 17 ADS did a Resource Fair for
Parolees..over 140 came. Great Success.
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Robbin asked the group if they agreed to have all minutes, agendas and
meeting materials e-mailed prior to the advisory committee meetings, so that
members can have the materials before hand and review them. The advisory
committee agreed that this would be a good idea.
a. Staff report:
Robbin announced that she has four new staff that have joined her team
and who will assist her develop an organizational change for Cultural
Competence through out the whole department.

2. Approval of Minutes

3. Chairperson's Report

b. Advisory Committee:
During the audit Robbin decide to add Advisory to the Cultural
Competence Committee so that it is linear to what the State and Feds
are doing. Advisory, allows for members to bring their experience,
expertise, and life experiences as they relate to specific diverse groups
when changing a program. There were also minor changes in language
and format to policies under cultural competence during the audit. To
make them more representative of our departments overview.

Hope Marriott- OCCES Coordinator
Ana Astrande- SW II
Angela Rojas-Vilches- Graduate Research Intern
Maribel Gutierrez- OA III

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION
Meeting was called to order at 8:15AM. Robbin welcomed everyone and selfintroductions followed.

AGENDA TOPICS
1. Introductions

Minutes Approved as presented.
Maribel will e-mail next meetings
agenda, minutes and supporting
materials one week before the meeting
date.

ACTIONIRESPONSIBLE PERSON

PRESENT: Robbin Huff-Musgrove, Ana Astrande, Vickie Baumbach, Bahman Dadgostar, Manuel Gomez, Maribel Gutierrez, Martha
Jorgenson, Hope Marriott, Arelis Martinez, John Pi, Lauretta Ross, Diane Terrones, Lillian Galarza

Culture Competence Advisory Committee
Minutes of Official Meeting
BHRC F119/120
June 21,2007
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Everyone who is currently a member
and present is on board with the
department's vision and mission and at
this time no one has asked to leave the
group.
The committee was ok with the change
in the department name.

Robbin suggested a theme for our department: "Inclusion by Design".
It represents what we are trying to accomplish which is multicultural
diversity. From faith, orientation, gender, disability, SES and more.
These are all things that are inclusive and representative of the people
we serve.
Robbin also changed the name of the department to be the Office of
Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services. The reason for this is that it
is consistent with what is going on across the state. She asked the group
if they were ok with the change.

Our main mission is to assist in designing a system that is prepared to
accept all the people that come. To take into account people beliefs,

Robbin also reported that she is the Cultural Competence Manager for
the County under DBH and a representative for the southern region.

The issue of meeting times will be
addressed at the next meeting, we don't
want to lose our valuable members.

The committee agreed on the overview
of the program and will continue to
discuss the role and expectations of the
advisory committee and implementing
the MHSA strategies.

The group had no concerns in regards to
the changes that occurred in January,
they are glad that they have reconvened
and work can continue.

One issue that was discussed was the time of the meeting it conflicts
with member's supervisory meetings. The current meeting time was
kept in accordance to the times that were agreed upon before Robbin
was hired. We can add adjusting the time of the meeting on the next
agenda.

Robbin explained that our program is under MHSA as One Time Only
(OTO) funding and there are 16 areas that we need to focus on and
carry out under MHSA. (Please See Exhibit 4).

Robbin gave the committee the opportunity to discuss any concerns or
questions they had about the changes that occurred in January with her
being hired as the Cultural Competence Officer.

Robbin would like for the group to discuss what the group would like
to do and how would they like to define themselves. Robbin provided
the group with a power point overview of OCCES. The key mission of
our department is to ensure that cultural competence is embedded
vertically and horizontally in our services. For this we will have to
create measuring tools to measure how much CC has been adopted by
our agency and services.
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4. Old business
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Client Culture:

Gender Matters and Culture of Poverty:
Trainings have gone very well so far. They have been very informative
and have provided valuable information to our staff.

c. Cultural Competency Training

b. CCP- update
Plan requirements have not been approved and sent out yet.

Ongoing monitoring will take place
from now on to ensure that all our areas
are clearly defined and evidence is
accurate and understandable.

Also that the commitment to the group
will be at least tow years and if a
member would like to stay longer they
may do so.

The group needs to define the expectations of advisory members; we
can look to the Cultural Competence Policy for direction.

a. Medi-cal Audit- Ongoing
Our department was not out of compliance. We did great on our 34
items, but Robbin was challenged to come back a second day to
provide evidence on some items. Please see hand out for feedback (Old
business Updates). Robbin would like to than every one who assisted
her in getting materials together for the audit.

The group agreed that membership
should be limited to 25 members and
that they should all have an alternate.

The group agreed that representation in
the committee needs to be broadened. It
was suggested that Robbin make a
request at the PM level and have them
designate to their clinic supervisors to
find a person to send a clinic
representative to CCAC. The group will
discuss this topic in more detail at the
next meeting.

Arelis also mentioned that it is important that we look at the unique
composition of the clinics and the culture of the regions they serve.
This is why we need representation from all clinics.

c. Current membership:
Robbin asked the group if they wanted to invite others to become
members of the advisory committee. The group agreed that there needs
to be more representation from the clinics. Our group should be
representative ofthe whole department. One of the problems the group
discussed was that many individuals especially clinicians will not
attend unless they have permission from their supervisors to attend.
This has to do with the number of service hours they have to provide
and the hours they have to make up if they are taken away from their
work places.

values, and language without judging them.
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6. Next meeting

Date: Thursday, July 19,2007
Time: 8:00
Location: BHRC RM 1191120

c. Policies
Robbin presented to the group:
1. Cultural Competency Policy
Robbin asked the group to look over this policy it states what
DBH is mandated to do and the role of this advisory
committee. It lists the requirements that must be met. Also the
mandated representation of the Advisory committee to ensure
that CC is embedded in every service of DBH. It also spells
out the roles and responsibilities of the advisory committee.
2. Mandatory Cultural Diversity Training
Robbin would like for the group members to review the
Policies and we will continue to discuss them in future
meetings.
d. Other

b. EQRO
Ongoing currently Angela and Hope are working on this project.

a. Sub-committee membership
This item will be discussed at the next meeting.

e. MHSI Community services and Support Plan: CC Program
There are 16 strategies that need to be met by our department. We will
need participation from all clinics and department in order to embed
cultural Competence horizontally and vertically in DBH. Our
Department needs to measure the success of the program. We will set
methodologies on how to do these things. We will collect empirical
data to inform our practice. We want to see results not just do our
homework.

Interpreter Training:
This training is coming up in July and there is still space available.
Contract agencies have also been invited to send staff.

Is this afternoon and there are about 100 people signed up.

Maribel will send out meeting
reminders.

Maribel will e-mail the policies to the
committee members so they can have an
electronic copy.

The group was asked to review these
two policies and be prepared to discuss
them at a future date.

MHSA 16 CC strategies will continue to
be discussed in the future. The
committee has been asked to go over the
strategies and be prepared to discuss
them in the future.

Ana will e-mail Interpreter Training
information to the Advisory committee.
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7. Adjournment

Meeting was adjourned at 9:58 AM.

~~~7~A
Robbin HUf-Musgrove, Chair
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All
Jennifer
Gonzalez

Veronica Kelley

Executive Committee/
Strategic Planning/ By‐
laws

PRESENTATION
OF AGENDA
ITEMS
Veronica Kelley

Introductions
Nomination Process

Welcome

AGENDA
TOPICS

ATTENDANCE: See attached sign in sheet.

John Pi asked if a Mental Health Commission member should be a part of the
CCAC. Ms Kelley noted that a lot of other counties have MH Commission members
in their cultural competency group who make a standing report at the Commission
meetings; this will help to validate what we do. Ms Kelley asked May Farr if she

Ms Kelley explained the purpose of a Strategic Plan for the CCAC. This strategic
plan should be developed by the CCAC as it is a plan to address the current
community needs. It is important that this plan not become a “politically correct”
forum; that the actual needs are the goal. This plan will be created by the Executive
Team and will become a “road map” for the CCAC.

Ms Kelley welcomed those present and thanked them for their attendance and
participation in the Committee. Ms Kelley also described her vision for what the
CCAC should look like in the future. She wants this to be a community based
committee, not run by DBH staff. The committee will be changing quickly.
Introductions were led by Veronica Kelley.
Jennifer Gonzalez gave the committee instructions for how the nomination/voting
process would proceed. There were four people nominated for Chair and six for
Vice Chair. Ballots were distributed and committee members were given time to
review nominees, duties, and vote. Ms. Gonzalez collected the ballots and left the
room to tally the votes.
Veronica described the CCAC Executive Committee and their duties. The Executive
Committee will meet with Ms Kelley and Megan Johnson prior to the next CCAC
meeting to review and revise the current CCAC By-Laws and Strategic Plan. The
draft of the new By-Laws and Strategic Plan will be sent out to the entire CCAC via
email for review and approval prior to the next meeting. Jane Smith asked if we are
going to try and rotate the location of this committee meeting throughout the
community including the High Desert. Ms. Kelley told the committee she would like
to see this happen.

DISCUSSION OF AGENDA ITEMS

A meeting of the Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC) was held on May 21, 2009 at 1:00 p.m. in conference room C-105.

MINUTES OF OFFICIAL DEPARTMENTAL MEETING
Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC)

Megan Johnson to send out
draft of revised CCAC ByLaws and Strategic Plan to
Committee members via
email.

ACTION ITEMS/ PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
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Announcements

Coalition Reports

Sonia Rubio

All

Maribel Gutierrez

May Farr

John Pi

Linda Hart

Native American Workgroup: PEI is in the process of negotiating for the Native
American Resource Center. RFP

LGBTQ-Pride Academy: Put on collaboratively with CSUSB Pride Center, DBH,
and Inland Empire LGBTQ Taskforce. Goal is to have young LGBTQ members
become youth advocates and become a resource for other youth in the community.
Set for 7/29/09 at CSUSB Santos Manuel Student Union. Applications are being
asked for from youth in the community; 25 youth and 10 adult coordinators to assist
in coordinating the activities.

Ms. Gutierrez reported that the Latino Coalition’s next meeting will be held on
5/22/09 at DBH Administration on Hospitality Lane. There will be a short
presentation from Vienna Star and the services they provide. The Coalition is
working on the translated documents for DBH to ensure they are appropriate.
Ms. Kelley announced the new Chair and Vice Chair of the CCAC; John Pi, Chair
and Lauretta Ross, Vice-Chair. These positions will be held for a term of one-year;
the term limits after that will be noted in the new by-laws which will be written by
the Executive Committee and approved by the CCAC.

Ms. Farr reported on the District Advisory Committee Meeting which parallel the
Supervisor districts and are open for community members to attend with any
questions or concerns.

Mr. Pi reported on the Us + Them= We training facilitated by OCCES and OPPD,
hosted by Inland Valley Recovery Services which had 35-42 consumers, family, and
community members in attendance.

Ms Hart reported that the African American Coalition welcomed Veronica Kelley
and Michael Knight at their last meeting. Also, the African American Coalition will
be hosting a grant writing workshop for community and faith-based organizations at
the New Hope Family Life Center on 5/27/09. Announced that a new facilitator was
hired as part of their strategic plan to work with non-profit and faith-based
organizations. Looking to put together a five-year strategic plan for working with
DBH.

would be willing to be the CCAC representative to the MH Commission. Ms Farr
stated this might be a problem due to scheduling conflicts; Ms Kelley suggested that
the time, date, and location of the CCAC be altered. Several committee members
volunteered their locations for future CCAC meetings.
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John Pi

___________________________________
Chair

_________
Date

The next meeting date and time is to be determined.
___________________________________
Recorder

_________
Date

There’s a new non-profit organization, Catering for a Cause, being funded by the
Family Service Center in Riverside which provides job’s and job training for
consumers.

John Pi

The meeting was adjourned at 2:03 pm.

Adjourn

MHSA is actively recruiting for consumer artwork; Provided flyer with all
applicable information.
Evening with the Stars is to be held on Wednesday, 5/27/09 at the Hilton, San
Bernardino.

Evelyn Solorio

African-American Resiliency RFQ: close to closing it out. All information can be
found on the County website with other RFQ’s.

OPEI is in the process of bringing on three people to serve as community liaisons to
create an in-between DBH and the community and assist small organizations in
obtaining PEI funding.

Spanish Speaking Consumers/Family Members: Still accepting applications; have a
request for qualifications out for Promotores de Salud in order to extend the already
existing project. Mandatory applicant conference was held earlier this month; had a
good showing of people interested in applying. Application deadline is June 2, 2009.
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Kim Rosa,

PRESENTATION
OF AGENDA
ITEMS
John Pi, Chair
All
Veronica Kelley

Old Business
Coalition & Sub‐Committee Maribel Guiterrez
on behalf of
Updates
Jennifer
Gonzalez

Patients Rights Peer Driven
Room & Board Advisory
Committee Presentation

Welcome
Introductions
CCO Report

AGENDA
TOPICS

ATTENDANCE: See sign in sheet.

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Veronica shared that the State Medi-Cal audit is March 22- March 25. A large
focus is the area of cultural /linguistic competence. Both Veatrice Jews and May
Farr are scheduled to attend as members of the MHC and the CCAC. The audit
will address specific on access and service delivery that are essential to cultural
competence.
Lauretta introduced Kim Rosa, Chief Patients Rights Advocate for DBH.
Kim told the group that we need to update how we do business with Room &
Board facilities in light of recent events that have been happening.
The Peer Driven Room & Board Advisory Committee is being formed and will
shift the responsibility of keeping “the list” of Room & Boards that DBH hands
out to clients.
One of the roles they will have will be to educate clients about their rights and
what they should be looking for when selecting a good Room & Board facility.
Patient’s Rights is assisting the Board in creating wallet-size guides to assist
clients in this process.
Kim will be going out to all of the CCAC coalitions and Sub-Committee’s to ask
for support and involvement from clients and the community.
None at this time.
The Spirituality Sub-Committee is currently working on developing a trining for
spiritual suppor group leaders, scheduled for August. The next meeting will be on
May 11th at 1:00pm at BHRC in room E-158.
The API Coalition will be attending “Mental Health 101” with the Native
American Sub-Committee on April 20th at 10:30am at the DBH Administration
building, presented by Director Allan Rawland. The next API meeting will be
scheduled on the 3rd Tuesday, May 18th at 10:00am at Vista Clinic in Fontana.
There will be a language rights presentation

Introductions were led by Lauretta Ross, CCAC Vice-Chair

DISCUSSION OF AGENDA ITEMS

Megan to send
Kim schedule of
all Coalition and
Sub-Committee
meeting dates.

ACTION ITEMS/
PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

A meeting of the Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC) was held on April 15, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. at the Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC) at
850 E. Foothill Blvd, Rialto.

MINUTES OF OFFICIAL DEPARTMENTAL MEETING
Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC)
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None.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:17 pm.

•

•

_________
Date

___________________________________
Recorder

_________
Date

*This document can be made available in additional languages at your request.
Please contact Megan Johnson at (909) 252-4001 or via email johnsonm@dbh.sbcounty.gov.

___________________________________
Chair

The next meeting will be held on April 22, 2010 at 1 PM at the Behavioral Health Resource Center, Room F119/120.

Adjourn

Community Calendar and
Announcements
Community Comments
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Quality Assurance Report
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Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services
Department of Behavioral Health
County of San Bernardino
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BRIEF SUMMARY
Test Calls
Indoniasian Calls:
No interpreter services offered during both calls.
Caller was put on hold by the receptionist at South Coast
Community Services in Redlands; a second staff member answered,
still in English, and invited the caller to come on Wednesday at
3.00 pm, since they have a Vietnamese (not Indonesian) doctor
available at that particular time.
The clerk at Ontario Community Counseling also offered no
interpreter services, and suggested that the caller go to Upland
Clinic instead, which, according to her, has Indonesian speaking
staff.
Spanish Calls:
All clinics were able to connect the caller to a Spanish speaking
staff member. Two out of the four clinics used the correct approved
Spanish phrase “Un momento, por favor” when the receptionist was
not able to provide services in the Spanish language.
Site Visits
Malay Site Visits:
During site visits, mystery shopper found out that the two clinics
had only English and Spanish speaking staff available. This applies
to the printed and posted materials as well.
Both clinics did not have interpretation services number readily
available. Both clinics took time and were scrambling all over the
place, including making phone calls, just to find the number.
Both clinics were clean, and the people were nice and trying to be
helpful.

Spanish Site Visits:
Both clinics were able to provide service in the Spanish
Language.

3
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Victor Valley Behavioral Health-Spanish Speaking
recepcionist.
Vista Community Counseling Center-Spanish Speaking staff
avaialable for interpretation.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
TEST CALLS Æ Indonesian Speaking Client

Scenario Used: None

Required Information
Date of Call: 9/28/09___
Time of Call: _15:55__

Clinic Name: Ontario Community Counseling Clinic Phone #: (909) 933-6341 Clerk
Name: N/A
Name Given: None Beneficiary Name Given: ______N/A_____________
DOB Given: _________N/A___

SS# Given: ____________N/A_____________

Address: ____N/A_____ City: San Bernardino
Zip: ________N/A______ Phone: ___N/A_______________

2 Hr Appt:

Yes  No X N/A

Comments:

2 Wk Appt:

 Yes  No X N/A

Interpreter Services Available:

 Yes  No X N/A

Comments: A women
refers me to Upland
Clinic.
Comments:

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:
Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:

5
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Comments: Call started at 15:55 pm receptionist answered the phone in English and I
responded in broken English, saying “I speak little English. Do you have Indonesian
interpreter?” Receptionist said they did not have anybody who could speak my language.
She then asked my residence and I said I live in San Bernardino. She immediately refers
me to Upland Clinic and gives me the phone number. According to her, Upland Clinic
has staff who could speak Indonesian. I thank her for the information and ended the call.
Interpreter services were not utilized during this call to assit me in my prefered language.
Reviewed by: ______________
N/A

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No 
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
TEST CALLS Æ Indonesian Speaking Client

Scenario Used: None

Required Information
Date of Call: _9/28/09___ Time of Call: _15:40_

Clinic Name: South Coast Community Services Clinic Phone #:792-0747 Clerk Name:
Trish
Name Given: None

Beneficiary Name Given: ______N/A_____________

DOB Given: _________N/A___

SS# Given: ____________N/A_____________

Address: ____N/A______________
Zip: ________N/A______

City: ______________N/A____________

Phone: ___________N/A

2 Hr Appt:

Yes  No X N/A

Comments:

2 Wk Appt:

X Yes  No  N/A

Interpreter Services Available:

 Yes X No  N/A

Comments: Was told a
Vietnamese doctor is
available on Wednesday
at 3.00 pm.
Comments: Transferred to
another English speaking
staff member.

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:

7
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Comments: Call started at 15:40 I said that I only speak little English and prefer to speak
in Indonesian language. The receptionist put me on hold for about 30 seconds then
another staff which was still a non-Indonesian speaker asked for my number so that she
could call me back. I said I don’t have any phone number. She responded by inviting me
to come to the clinic on Wednesday at 3.00 pm since they have a Vietnamese doctor
available at that particular time. I then thanked her for her time and ended the call. They
never used or suggested the phone interpreter services during my call.

Reviewed by: ______________
N/A

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No 
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
TEST CALLS Æ Spanish Speaking Client

Scenario Used: 3

Required Information
Date of Call: 9/28/09___
Time of Call: _10:57__

Clinic Name: Ontario Community Counseling Clinic Phone #: (909) 933-6341 Clerk
Name:
Rose
Name Given: Guadalupe Gonzales Beneficiary Name Given:
______N/A_____________
DOB Given: _________N/A___

SS# Given: ____________N/A_____________

Address: ____952 Gardenia _____ City: Ontario
Zip: ________N/A______ Phone: ___909-421-1708_______________

2 Hr Appt:

Yes  No X N/A

Comments:

2 Wk Appt:

X Yes  No X N/A

Interpreter Services Available:

X Yes  No X N/A

Comments: Appointment
to receive services in
Spanish was not available
for 2 weeks.
Comments: receptionist
spoke Spanish.

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:

9
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Comments: Call started at 10:57 am receptionist answered the phone in English and I
responded in Spanish “Buenos Dias, mi nombre es Lorena. ¿habla espanol?” Receptionist
said “Un momento por favor” approved Spanish Phrase. I was put on hold for three
minutes and then the receptionist answered and asked me how she could help me, in
Spanish, I gave her my scenerio. She asked me for my address and if I had Medi-Cal or
insurance. I told her that I didn’t have insurance because my husbands insurance does not
cover his family but that I did have a social security number. She asked me if I would
need therapy in Spanish and I said yes. She asked me to hold so she could look for
appointment availability to receive services in Spanish, she told me that unfortunately I
would have to wait a couple of weeks because services in Spanish were all booked. I said
that was fine with me. She gave me an appoinment for October 15th at 12 noon with Dr.
Kelly. She did tell me that I would be there for at least two hours. She asked me if I knew
where the clinic was located. I said no, she gave me the address, 1647 E. Holt in Ontario,
and told me the other offices that were there, public health, WIC, and Medi-Cal. I asked
her if there was a bus stop near and she said that she didn’t know. I told her that I didn’t
know exactly where they were located but that I knew where Holt Ave. was. She asked
me for my phone number and confirmed my appointment. As she was ready to hang up I
notified her that this was a QA call and that she did not need to block the appointment
time.

Reviewed by: ______________
N/A

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No 

10
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
TEST CALLS Æ Spanish Speaking Client

Scenario Used: 7

Required Information
Date of Call: _9/28/09___ Time of Call: _12:30_

Clinic Name: South Coast Community Services Clinic Phone #:792-0747 Clerk Name:
Nancy
Name Given: Guadalupe

Beneficiary Name Given: ______N/A_____________

DOB Given: _________N/A___

SS# Given: ____________N/A_____________

Address: ____N/A______________
Zip: ________N/A______

City: ______________N/A____________

Phone: ___________421-0714_

2 Hr Appt:

Yes  No X N/A

Comments:

2 Wk Appt:

 Yes  No X N/A

Interpreter Services Available:

X Yes  No  N/A

Comments: Was told
someone would call me
back for an appoinment.
Comments: Trasnfered to
Spanish Speaking staff
member.

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:

11
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Comments: Call started at 12:30 I introduced my self and the asked ¿Habla español?
Nancy said “can you hold (in English)” and then “un momento, for favor” (approved
Spanish phrase) and I said “si, si”. I was on hold for a minute and then Nancy answered
again and said in English “Hello, I’m going to forward you just a minute.” She forwarded
my call and Cristina answered she asked me if I was calling to get an appoinment I said
yes and tried to begin giving her my scenerio but she just asked me for my phone number
and told me that someone would call me back to set up an appointment. I gave her a
number to call me back and I asked her for her name, she said her name was Cristina. I
then thanked her for her time and proceeded to tell her in English that this was a QA call
and ended the call.

Reviewed by: ______________
N/A

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No 

12
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
TEST CALLS Æ Spanish Speaking Client

Scenario Used: 7

Required Information
Date of Call: 9/28/09___
Time of Call: _11:58__

Clinic Name: Vista Community Counseling Center Phone #: (909) 854-3420 Clerk
Name:
Martha
Name Given: Guadalupe Gonzales Beneficiary Name Given: Oscar Gonzales
DOB Given: _________N/A__

SS# Given: ____________N/A_____________

Address: ____N/A _____ City: N/A
Zip: ________N/A______ Phone: ___N/A_______________

2 Hr Appt:

Yes  No X N/A

Comments:

2 Wk Appt:

Yes  No X N/A

Interpreter Services Available:

Yes  No X N/A

Comments: Could walk in
M-TH from 8-12 to be
seen.
Comments: Receptionist
spoke spanish.

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:

13
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Comments: Call started at 11:57 am. Receptionist answered in English and I introduced
myself and asked Martha if she spoke Spanish she said yes and then asked me the reason
for my call. I gave her my scenario, changed age of son to 21, and then asked if he could
be seen at the clinic. Martha asked if my son had insurance and I said no he did not
because he had lost his job. She told me that my son could be seen at the clinic and that
no appoinment was necessary at this time. I could take him to the clinic from 8 am to 12
noon Monday through Thurdays and that he would meet with a financial interviewer to
arrange payment or review options for payment, such as Medi-Cal and fill out some
paper work. He would also be evaluated to see if he needed Mental Health Services.
Martha asked for my name and for the name of my son and asked if I had any other
questions. I said no and thanked her for her time. I then notified her that this was a QA
call and that no futher follow up was needed.

Reviewed by: ______________
N/A

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No 

14
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
TEST CALLS Æ Spanish Speaking Client

Scenario Used: 3

Required Information
Date of Call: _9/28/09___ Time of Call: _10: 24 am__

Clinic Name: Victor Valley Behavioral Health Clinic Phone #: 760-955-1777 Clerk
Name: Donna
Name Given: Lorena Beneficiary Name Given: ______N/A_____________
DOB Given: _________N/A___

SS# Given: ____________N/A_____________

Address: ____N/A______________
Zip: ________N/A______

City: ______________N/A____________

Phone: ___________N/A_______________

2 Hr Appt:

Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

2 Wk Appt:

 Yes  No X N/A

Interpreter Services Available:

X Yes  No  N/A

Comments: Could walk in
any day of the week
between 8 – 11 for the
first visit, no appointmemt
necessary.
Comments:

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:
Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:

15
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Comments: Called at 10:24 am phone was answered in English and I said "Buenos dias,
mi nombre es Lorena. ¿Habla español?" Receptionist said “no, hold on”. Approved
Spanish phrase was not used. I was put on hold for 2 minutes and then Marlen answered I
gave her my name, Lorena, and I told her my scenerio and she told me that I could visit
the clinic any day of the week from 8am to 11am to be evaluated and see if I met
requirements to see a therapist or a doctor. She provided me the address and told me that
today I would most likely not be seen if I could not arrive before 11am. I asked her if I
needed anything and she said to bring an identification card and Medi-Cal information if
I had it. I asked her if there would be anyone who could help me in Spanish and she gave
me her name and told me to ask for her when I arrived at the clinic. She asked me when I
would be visiting the clinic and I told her most likely tommorrow if I could find
transportation. She gave nearest cross streets to the clinic in case I couldn’t find it. Call
ended and clinic was informed that this was a QA call.

Reviewed by: ______________
N/A

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No 
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
SITE VISIT Æ Malay Speaking Client

Required Information
Scenario Used: None Date of Visit: 09/29/09 Time of Visit: 11.00 – 11.15
Clinic Name: Ontario Community Counseling Clinic Phone #: (909) 933 6341
Clerk Name: Yolanda Martinez
Name Given: None__________________ Beneficiary Name Given:
_None____________
DOB Given: __None_____________ SS# Given:
__None_________________________
Address: _None_________________
City__Upland______________________________
Zip: __None_____________________ Phone:
_None___________________________

2 Hr Appt:

Yes X No  N/A

Comments:

2 Wk Appt:

 Yes X No  N/A

Comments:

Interpreter Services Available:

 Yes X No  N/A

Comments: They told me
to wait since they were
trying to have an
interpreter by the phone.

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:
Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

17
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Emergency Information:

Comments:

Comments:
Report:
Arrived at the clinic and introduced myself as a Malaysian, who speaks poor English.
Yolanda, the receptionist, asked me “Where do I live” and I answered “Upland”. She
then told me to wait and started to find the interpreter’s number. I heard she said “AT &
T number” to the other receptionist next to her. She struggled to find the number so she
made a couple of calls. Her other colleague then entered the room and helped her out by
suggesting a number. I heard she mentioned “Asian American Resource Center”.
Yolanda then made another call (but I wasn’t sure if she was calling the AARC), and
while speaking, paused a moment to confirm my native language by asking me “What
language do you speak” which I replied “Malay”. She told this information to the person
on the other line and then gave the clinic’s number to have them call her back. After she
hung up, she told me to take a seat and wait since they’re finding an interpreter who will
call back immediately. At that point I revealed my identity and the real purpose of this
visit which prompted a smile and a relieved look on her face. I thanked her for her time
and left the building.
The facility was clean and quite neat. They had Med-Cal information as well as patient
rights on the wall in both English and Spanish.

Reviewed by:______________

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No  N/A
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
SITE VISIT Æ Malay Speaking Client

Required Information
Scenario Used: None Date of Visit: 09/29/09 Time of Visit: 12.20 – 12.50
Clinic Name: South Coast Community Services, Redlands Clinic Phone #: (909) 792
0747
Clerk Name: Paula
Name Given: Razief Beneficiary Name Given: _None____________
DOB Given: __None_____________ SS# Given:
__None_________________________
Address: _None_________________ City:
__None______________________________
Zip: __None_____________________ Phone:
_None___________________________

2 Hr Appt:

Yes X No  N/A

Comments:

2 Wk Appt:

 Yes X No  N/A

Comments:

Interpreter Services Available:

X Yes  No  N/A

Comments: After waiting
for 20 minutes, they
finally dialed the
interpreter service number
and put me on the phone.

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:
Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

19
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Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:

Comments:
Report:
Arrived at the clinic and introduced myself as a Malaysian. A woman named Paula
greeted me in Spanish but then I told her I speak Malay, not Spanish. She then tried to
communicate using English but realized I could not understand. After she told me to wait,
she called someone and told the person that a Malaysian client, whom speaks no English,
needs a treatment. She made at least 3 phone calls. As I stood there, Paula was trying
hard to figure out whether Malaysia is a country or a language. She then did a search on
the computer and wrote the result on a piece of paper. While waiting I observed the
facility. It was quite clean but the interior (painting/wallpaper) was not as bright and neat
as in the Ontario clinic. All Medi-Cal materials, in English and Spanish, were also visible
on the wall.
After waiting for approximately 20 minutes, I heard Paula got the interpreter service
number from someone over the phone. She immediately cleaned up the files on the
counter’s desk, closed the counter’s window, and signaled me to come inside. I did
exactly that but as she started to punch the number I told her to stop and then revealed my
real identity and the purpose of the visit. She looked pretty relieved and shook my hand
with a big smile. I thanked her for her time, gave her my card in case she had any
questions, and left the building.

Reviewed by:______________

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No  N/A
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
SITE VISIT Æ Spanish Speaking Client

Scenario Used: 3

Required Information
Date of Visit: 9/29/09
Time of Visit: 8:30am

Clinic Name: Victor Valley Behavioral Health Clinic Phone #: 760-955-1777
Clerk Name: Marlen
Name Given: Maribel Beneficiary Name Given: Maribel
DOB Given: None SS# Given: None
Address: None
Zip: None

City: None

Phone: None

2 Hr Appt:

Yes  No X N/A

Comments: Same day
appointment avaialble.

2 Wk Appt:

 Yes  No X N/A

Comments:

Interpreter Services Available:

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments: Receptionist
spoke Spanish.

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:
Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:
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Comments: Walked up to the counter and receptionist asked how she could be help me in
English. I asked for an appointment in Spanish and Marlen asked me if the appointement
was for myself (in Spanish) and what I wanted to be seen for. I told her that the
appointment was for me and that for the past couple of months I have been experiencing
a lot of anxiety and that at times my body would shake uncontrolably and that I was
unable to get out of bed some days. She told me that they do not give appoinments but
instead they allow people to be seen on a walk in basis. What I could do is fill out
paperwork and be seen by someone today, if I had time. If not I could come back M-TH
from 8am to 11am. I asked her what I needed to be seen and she said an ID and MediCal, if I had it. I told her that I didn’t have Medi-Cal and she said just bring an ID. I told
her I didn’t have an ID with me and I could not stay today. I asked her if she could give
me a card with the clinic number on it just in case I had any questions before I came
back. She gave me a card with the clinic information (English see attachment 1) and I
asked her for her name and if she could write it on the card. I also asked her if she was
there everyday. She said yes. I thanked her and told her that I would be back. I walked
around the front reception area and looked for information is Spanish. Medi-Cal
information was posted and visible, grievence forms were available (English) and
information about CCRT and CWIC was available in English and Spanish. Front
reception area was clean. I then returned to the front counter and informed Marlen that
this was a Quality Assuarance visit and gave her my contact information in case she had
any questions.

Reviewed by:______________

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No  N/A
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
SITE VISIT Æ Spanish Speaking Client

Required Information
Scenario Used: none Date of Visit: 9/29/09
Time of Visit: 11:35am
Clinic Name: Vista Community Counseling Center Clinic Phone #: 909-854-3420
Clerk Name: Michelle & Victor(Interpreter)
Name Given: Maribel Beneficiary Name Given:
DOB Given: None SS# Given: None
Address: None City: None
Zip: None

Phone: None

2 Hr Appt:

Yes  No X N/A

Comments: Same day
appointment available.

2 Wk Appt:

 Yes  No X N/A

Comments:

Interpreter Services Available:

X Yes  No  N/A

Comments: Staff was
available to interpret.

 Yes  No  N/A

Comments:

After Hours Test Calls
Message English/Spanish:
Crisis # Given:

Comments:

Business Hours Given:

Comments:

Nearest Hospital Information:

Comments:

Emergency Information:

Comments:
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Comments: Approached the counter and asked receptionist if she spoke Spanish (¿Habla
Español?) she responded “no” and then turned around and called out “Victor” and said
“Habla Español”. Victor promptly came over and asked what he could help me with. I
responded and said I wanted to know what I needed to make an appointment. He
interpreted this back to Michelle. He then responded and told me that appointments were
not needed if I came between the hours of 8am to 12 noon. Michelle then asked if the
appointment was for me or my child. Victor interpreted for Michelle and I said it was for
me. Victor then asked if I had Medi-Cal and I said no, Insurance? I said no. I asked if I
needed insurance to be seen and Victor said that I would meet with a financial
interviewer and they could assist me with this. I thanked them for their time and told
them that I would be back another day. Victor then asked me if I didn’t want to stay
today and I said its almost 12 noon can I still be seen today, he said yes its 20 minutes
until 12 noon. He told me that I would just fill out some paperwork and meet with a
financial interviewer. The only thing is that I would be there until about 1PM. I told him
that I would come back tomorrow, I had someone waiting for me and I needed to pick up
my children from school soon (Victor interpreted this to Michelle). I came in just to get
an appoinment so that I could make arrangements to come back, but since I don’t need an
appoinment I would be back tomorrow morning with more time (Victor interpreted for
Michelle). I thanked them for their time and walked around the reception area. Medi-Cal
informing materials were posted and visible in English and Spanish, language line poster
was posted and visable, other Clinic information was posted and visible in English and
Spanish. Area was clean. I then walked back to the counter and informed Michelle that
this was a Quality Assurance Visit and left my contact information with her in case she
had any questions.
Reviewed by:______________

Information included on ICL:  Yes  No  N/A
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Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA3
County of San Bernardino

Department of Behavioral Health

CCAC
By-Laws

Article I
Mission Statement:
To advocate for the development, implementation and evaluation of high quality,
culturally/linguistically competent, behavioral health services capable of meeting the diverse needs of
all cultural groups in San Bernardino County.
Article II
Philosophy:
The members of the Cultural Competency Advisory Committee (CCAC) believe that persons of all
cultural backgrounds have the right to receive quality behavioral health services, regardless of age,
creed, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, socio-economic status, disability, or nationality.
Article III
Values:
Diversity
Transparency
Respect
Community Input
Education and Training
Equity
Article IV
Objectives:
The members of the CCAC are committed to:
a)
Promoting equitable distribution of behavioral health services utilizing multi- lingual, multicultural staff,
b)
Promoting equal access to behavioral health services,
c)
Advocating the efficient use of resources in the behavioral health system,
d)
Promoting community inclusion,
e)
Promoting community awareness about behavioral health issues,
f)
Advancing cultural competency through participation in joint efforts to improve the policies
and effectiveness of behavioral health ser vices for all cultural groups,
g)
Promoting research on behavioral health needs and interventions and promising practices with
culturally diverse communities,
h)
To work towards cultural competency as defined as “a set of congruent practices, skills,
attitudes, policies, and structures which come together in a system, agency, or among
professionals to work effectively with diverse populations” (Cross et. al, 1989, cited in DMH
Information Notice 03-04).
Revised 09_08-24
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County of San Bernardino

Department of Behavioral Health

Article V
Sub-Committee Structure:
The CCAC will have functional sub-committees, which will be created on an as needed basis. The
sub-committees are expected to respond to and act on various issues and projects that the CCAC will
be involved in and provide the CCAC with an update and progress of their work. Current subcommittees include the following: Membership, LGBTQ, Women’s Group, Native American Indian,
Spanish Speaking, African American, Consumer and Family Members Committee, and Spirituality.
Additionally, sub-committees will also include established coalitions including: African American
Mental Health Coalition, Latino Coalition, Asian American and Pacific Islander Coalition.
Article VI
Membership Policy:
Members will include diverse community members, consumers, family members, private practice
providers, contractors, primary care providers, faith based organizations/individuals, community based
agencies, representatives from various Department of Behavioral Health programs, and other
interested individuals. The following criteria must be met in order to obtain active membership:
Section I. Composition
1. Membership will be open-ended,
2. Prospective members will be voted in by a majority of active members present at their second
consecutive meeting. Each organization/program may be represented by more than one member,
3. Each organization will only have one vote,
4. Each person presenting as an individual (not as a member of an organization) will have one vote,
5. There will be a category called “honorary member” for individuals who would like to participate
but are unable to attend meetings on a regular basis. These “members” will not have a vote,
6. Voting by proxy will be allowed, which is defined as an active member authorizing their vote to
another member, on CCAC business, when he/she is unable to attend a scheduled meeting.
Section II. Commitment
1. After joining, member will agree to participate in a sub-committee,
2. If there are three consecutive, unnotified absences, membership status will revert to “honorary”.
Section III. Education of New Members
1. Staff from the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) will be responsible for
the orientation of new members.
Article VII
Interaction of the CCAC with Department of Behavioral Health (DBH):
The CCAC will establish direct channels of communication with the staff of the DBH Office of
Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES), and the Cultural Competency Officer (CCO).
The CCAC will interact closely with and advise the CCO to share pertinent information and research
data regarding the special needs of the target populations in the community. Likewise, information
will flow from the CCO to the CCAC to ensure their active participation in the delivery of services,
policies, and procedures to the diverse communities of San Bernardino County.
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Department of Behavioral Health

Article VIII
Officers:
The officers of the CCAC shall consist of a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson, who shall be elected
bi-annually, each on alternating years. The Chair shall not be a DBH employee. The Chair shall
appoint a nominating committee to present nominations for the election of new officers at the October
monthly meeting. The new Chair and Vice-Chair shall assume duties in January.
The Chair and Vice-Chair will be responsible for initiating a CCAC Strategic Plan based on CCAC
input and the needs of the community, to DBH each January, resulting in a final report on the
activities of the past year due to the Cultural Competency Officer.
Article IX
Meetings:
Regular meetings shall be held monthly. The time and place will be announced prior to the
adjournment of the current meeting.
Section I.
Special meetings may be held by giving 48 hours notice of the purpose to all members.
Section II.
1/3 of all active members present will serve as the quorum to conduct business and vote on an issue.
Article X
Adoption and Amendment:
These by-laws shall become operative upon their approval by a majority of the membership of the
CCAC. Amendments to the proposed by-laws may be introduced and voted upon by the CCAC at the
regular meeting at which the vote adoption shall be taken, so long as the amendments are mailed
(postal or email) to all members at least one week in advance of the meeting.
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Office of Consumer and Family Affairs
Lauretta Ross, PFA III
Doris Turner, PFA III

Mental Health Commission
David Ford, Chair
Clerk of the Mental Health Commission
Debi Pasco

Joseph "Ralph" Ortiz, Ph.D.
Deputy Director
24-Hour and Emergency Services

Michael Oliver
Program Manager II
Phoenix Clinic

Cathleen Wallace
Secretary I

CaSonya Thomas, MPA, CHC
Assistant Directorl
Chief Compliance Officer
Melissa Jones, Sec II

Debi Pasco
Exec Secretary II

Allan Rawland, MSW, ACSW
Director

Andre Bossieux
Program Manager II
Transitional Age Youth
Programs

Terri Franklin
Program Manager II
Juvenile Justice Programs

Tim Hougen, Ph.D.
Acting Program Manager II
Children and Youth
Collaborative Services

Melissa Jones
Secretary II

Marina Espinosa
Compliance Officer
Office of Compliance

Office of Cultural Competence
and Ethnic Services
Prevention and Early Intervention
Innovation
Veronica Kelley, LCSW

Human Resources
Eric Guerra, HRO

Jason Hinkle
Sup Accountant II
Auditing

Yvonne Armstrong
Admin Supervisor I
Payroll

Judy Wamack
Admin Supervisor I
ProcuremenU Accounts Payable

Gina Gonzales
Admin Supervisor I
Facilities

Doris Melara
Admin Supervisor I
MHSA & MLH Revenue

Natalie Kessee
Admin Supervisor II
Contracts

Cecilia Coyazo
Admin Supervisor II
ADS Fiscal

Michael Day
Business Applications Manager
Information Technology

Christine Vega
Secretary II
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Veronica Kelley, LCSW
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Family Affairs

Innovation
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Introductions
II. Approval of
Minutes &
Discussion on
Action Items
III. Chairpersons
Report

AGENDA TOPICS
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We continue to deal with the budget situation, budget reductions and lack of
services directed to the populations. As well as the economic issues impacting

The Department of Behavioral Health Director was present and the following
is a summary of his statement.
He was happy to see the large turnout and voiced his appreciation for the
presence of the Latino Health Collaborative (LHC). The Latino Health
Collaborative has been contracted through MHSA to look at access barriers
across the County for different ethnic and racial populations; They are working
closely with Loma Linda University, African American Coalition and the
Asian/Pacific Islander Coalition to make sure they are represented. The result
of this survey will help us design programs that address the issues that create
barriers to access. We are the first County to do this; we will let you know of
the results. The Cultural Competence Advisory Committee will be an
important vehicle when we address those issues.

Minutes presented. Corrections were made to the spelling and meaning of
DELLAC not DEELAC, which stands for District English Language Learners
Advisory Committee.

Mr. John Pi welcomed everyone and self introductions followed.

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION

ACTION/RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

PRESENT: Marcia Amino, Dan Boulton, Alex Fajardo, Maria Franco, Maribel Gutierrez, Jennifer Gonzalez, Rene Keres, Arelis Martinez,
Gil Navarro, John Pi, Irma L. Plascencia, Sonia Rubio, Lynn Neuenswander, Jane Smith, Linda Hart, Sherma Charlemagne, Ed McField,
Evelyn Solorio, Amrmado Ontiveros, Melissa Preciado, Adriana Arzate, Rupy Cheema, Veatrice Jews, May Farr, Carol Ray, Michael
Knight, Allan Rawland, CaSonya Thomas, Darryl R. Johnson, Patricia Chavez (Spanish Interpreter)

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES)
Minutes of Official Meeting
February 19, 2009
BHRC F119/120

Cultural Competence Advisory Committee
(CCAC)
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Mr. Rawland also talked about the People Opportunity Commission. They

We are engaged in our innovation planning process, hoping that this group can
help with that, because that’s how we get new learning and look at barriers.

I see the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services and this
committee as having a secondary role, of looking at barriers impacting not
only culturally, racially, but also the delivery system, the issues of poverty,
issue of stereotyping, any issues in the environment that influence peoples
emotional stability.

We need to take advantage of other kinds of electronic ways we have to be able
to have liaisons from various communities’ joins us through teleconferencing,
conference calls, to have people dial in. I am hoping that with the new officer
on board we can look at were the gaps are.

I know there have been observations on the CCAC, and I think this is the time
to look at our history, our progress and possibly on what we need to do to
move forward in the next generation. We are one of the few Counties’ with an
Officer of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services and we have the
opportunity to have the Advisory Committee, which reflects our stakeholders,
and community members.. We need to make sure that people from the
community are part of this committee, not only County and contract staff. We
need all of the different ethnic groups represented and also all other cultural
groups like consumers.

A. Cultural Competency Officer Update
Allan Rawland Reports:
The Cultural Competency Officer has been selected. The person is going
through the background check, so I cannot formerly announce who it is. We
will know in the next couple of weeks when the person will be on board. I
appreciate the staff for keeping it together and acknowledge their hard work.
This position (OCCES Officer) was not affected by the County freeze because
of its critical nature. This position is part of the executive management of the
Department and reports directly to me, the Director.

Behavioral Health and other agencies are obviously serious.
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Ms. Evelyn Solorio
OPPD will be meeting to discuss the frequent change of staff at the clubhouses.

Ms. Maribel Gutierrez:
Provided the CCAC with demographic information on the Asian population
serviced by the DBH as requested at the last meeting. (County Demographics).
Mr. Manuel Gomez from Research and Evaluation will be present at the next
meeting to answer any questions the group may have on how the data
presented was compiled.

Mr. Navarro discussed some action items from our last meeting.
-Requested job description for the Program Manager I for OCCES.
-Volunteered to get a DELLAC representative to join CCAC, but we need to
have consistent meeting dates.
-He received approval to attend the DBH Mental Health Interpreter Training
for Providers as an observer.
-Expressed his concern on the Latino and African American youth being
expelled from schools. It is costing the school district 50 million dollars; we
need early intervention.
-Requested ACCESSING SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH once
again.

Ms. CaSonya Thomas:
Thanked the OCCES and Mr. Michael Knight for responding to the call of
having more diversity and community representation in this committee. She
also extended her appreciation to the community present, May Farr and
Veatrice Jews, for taking the time to be here today.

The Board of Supervisors awarded the Department last Tuesday, recognizing
the Department for making significant strives towards developing a workforce
that reflected the community. All commissioners were present.

look at hiring and promotion practices; they produce data on how the
community looks ethnically, racially and age in the employment population.
The Commission tries to ensure and advocate on ensuring that the employment
population reflects the community. Each department head makes a presentation
every 2 years. DBH presented in 2005, 90 days after he started with DBH.

If you need more copies of the
County Demographic Data or have
questions e-mail Ms. Gutierrez or
DBH-Cultural Competency.
Ms. Solorio will provide an update
on the clubhouses at the next
meeting.

Maribel to scan and send out the
ACCESSING SERVICES FOR
CHILDREN AND YOUTH flow
chart by e-mail to the CCAC

Mr. Michael Knight to send Mr.
Navarro the Program Manager I job
description.
Attachment B Criterion IV, Section IIA5
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C. LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender)
The LGBT workgroup has incorporated to the US+THEM=WE

B. Consumer Culture: US + THEM = WE
The Asian American/Pacific Islander Workgroup is collaborating with
the Consumers/Family member workgroup for the next training
presentation, to be held at Inland Valley Recovery Services Center on
April 29, 2009 from 8 am to 12 noon, light lunch will be provided.
They are willing to do 2 sessions, if enough participant sign-up. The
room that will be used for the training has the capacity for 100 people,
so they can only have 100 attendees per session. This will be in
partnership with the community, County and Contractors. Flyers will
be distributed soon. We are looking for family members and
consumers to participate in some of the roles.

A. Asian/Pacific Islander
We have merged with the Asian American Coalition.
We are trying to do more outreach, research and events to help the
community. On February 20th, we are having a senior health fair at the
Upland Clinic from 8 am to 1 pm. There will be screening for diabetes,
high blood pressure and other general screenings. Lunch will be
provided. This event is sponsored by Asian American Resource Center
of San Bernardino.

1. CCAC Workgroups Updates

Mr. John Pi:
Had a follow up with Amy Cousineau about the County Cultural Competency
Committee and they will be contacting Michael Knight to invite him to their
meeting.

She will have more information by next month’s meeting.
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E. Spanish Speaking Consumers/Family Members
Mrs. Maria Franco
She informed the CCAC that she has new members that recently joined
her group. They are working on getting together a book, to instruct
families that are separating and any other issues. The fact is that a lot
of children are abandoning school and we need to know the reason

Ms. Sonia Rubio from PEI informed the group that the RFQ (Request
for Qualifications) for a Native American Family Resource Center,
was released. If you did not receive a notice, please see Sonia Rubio
and she will take your agency information. A conference will be taken
place on March 3rd regarding the RFQ, here at BHRC, room F 119.

Ms. CaSonya Thomas mentioned that DBH is to meet with the Inter
Tribal Counsel of California. We will get some additional information
and resources on the Native American Community.

Mr. Dan Boulton from the Fontana Native American Center thanked
the CCAC for the change on the meeting time.

Ms. Carol Ray from the Fontana Native American Center will like to
be included in the Native American Committee. She feels she has been
neglected.

D. Native American
They have met twice. The work plan was passed around for. They are
currently working on developing goals but they would like more
community involvement. A chair has not been established yet. If
anyone is interested in joining, please contact Maribel Gutierrez.

training with the Consumers/ Family member workgroup. Ms.
CaSonya Thomas asked if the LGBT workgroup and LGBTQ Task
Force could be merged. This item is to be discussed further down the
agenda. They have a couple of names that have volunteered to chair
this group and this is still being discussed.

Maribel to provide Mrs. Franco with
copies of ACCESS Services charts.

To send information to the Inter
Tribal Counsel and the RFQ, per Ms.
CaSonya Thomas.
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Mr. Alex Fajardo mentioned that they are working on Phase III of the
contract.

-Promotores de Salud
The first Community Health Workers just finished their training and
will be going out to the community. There is a total of 25 Promotores
de Salud.

F. MHSA CSS Plan Project Updates

Mr. Darryl R. Johnson from the Neighborhood Community
Development mentioned that if the State is providing the money for
this initiative, it should not be a problem for the churches to tap into
the money.

Ms. CaSonya Thomas mentioned to the CCAC that there is a
Spirituality Initiative with the California Institute for Mental Health
and that our department is involved in this initiative. We need the help
from the community to help with the introduction of spirituality.
Mental health can be in conflict with some religions.

Community members requested to have more communication with
DBH, to be able to post all information to get to more community
members in English and Spanish. Community members want to see
faith based organizations represented.

Mr. John Pi to see about this matter.
Questions came up about having religious groups involved with PEI. Ms. Veatrice Jews to contact
someone from St. Anthony’s church
This would help attract the communities.
to attend.

Ms. Neuenswander
There will be some PEI program starting soon, targeting kids that are
at risk in school for truancy, case management groups; hopefully
within a few months in English and Spanish.

why they can’t continue. A copy of the workgroups work plan has
been distributed for your review.
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1. Times and dates of Meetings.
The CCAC decided that this time change is acceptable, everyone agrees on the
new time. 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. We will keep the same date, the 3rd
Thursday of the month.

-Multicultural Training Updates
Our next training will be the Mental Health Interpreter Training for
Providers; it will be on 3/19/2009 at BHRC in room C-105. It is a 4 hr.
training, with 2 sessions, one in the morning from 8 am to 12 noon and
one in the afternoon from 1pm to 5pm.

We would like from you, as coalition representatives and DBH staff,
to provide us the meeting dates of coalitions, so we can establish a
constant communication. The study being guided by Latino Health
Collaborative, with assistance of Loma Linda University.

This will be a two phase study. The first phase involves qualitative
prospective. The faith based community will be approached. This
study will be done in the four regions of the County.

Mr. Ed McField, Director of the LHC provided a report on the Access
Study. Currently they have identified the coalitions that are already
established. The goals are to have this process based on a community
based approach; while we provide the technical assistance, hopefully
we have engaged the community during the process. We have already
arranged meetings with different collaboratives.

-Ethnic Specific Access Study
Ms. Maribel Gutierrez mentioned that she announced at our last
meeting that Latino Health Collaborative (LHC) was awarded the
Access Study.
This is a study for 3 ethnic groups, African American, Asian/Pacific
Americans and Latinos/Hispanic Americans.

If anyone is interesting in having a presentation in their community or
agencies, please contact Mr. Fajardo at (909) 714-5003.

If you are interested, please contact
the Workforce Education & Training
or Jennifer Gonzalez via e-mail
jegonzalez@dbh.sbcounty.gov

Please contact us at (909) 583-1689
or through e-mail at
mcfield@latino.health.org

If you have any suggestions or would
like an interview to your group,
please contact Maribel Gutierrez and
she will pass the information to
LHC.
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There were comments from the African American Coalition of being only
DBH staff members on this committee and we need to shift that to community
involvement but the work needs to happen in the workgroups and DBH staff
need to be involved in it.
The DBH staff that you see here is required to be here by the Cultural
Competency Plan. We will make a workgroup for the Cultural Competency
Plan, this workgroup will be open to anyone and they will be reporting here at
the CCAC.
Please review the draft and provide us with any feedback.
Community members suggested posting all the community meetings on a
calendar for everyone’s view.

3. Cultural Competency Plan Draft Review
a. Formation of Cultural Competency Plan Workgroup
We are trying to accomplish the goals of the Cultural Competency Plan and the
workgroups. We want to use this forum as the place where the workgroups can
come and report out.

Ms. Jennifer Gonzalez mentioned that she will be sending out an electronic
version, this way you can track your changes.

2. Cultural Competency Policy
a. CCAC Roles and Responsibilities
Mr. Michael Knight addressed the concerns that the community and DBH staff
had. There was confusion on the purpose of the CCAC. We sent out to the
workgroups and coalitions the newly created CCAC Roles and Responsibilities
and revised Cultural Competency Policy. We received all the input from
workgroup chairs and we are now presenting it to the CCAC for your input.
We will be taking comments for the next 30 days or longer because we are
getting the new officer on board and we need to get their input as well.
Policies can’t be changed, but we have more lenience with the CCAC Roles CCAC plan will be translated into
Spanish when finished.
and Responsibilities.
Jennifer Gonzalez will be taking any comments that you have and we will be
making revisions to our draft and taking in to consideration your comments.
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To discuss chair selection process at
Mr. John Pi; we need to discuss further the selection process of the CCAC next CCAC meeting based on input
received from community members
chair.
during this 30 day review period for
Community members mentioned that the community needs to be represented the CCAC Roles and responsibilities.
and not only be used to gather data.

Mr. Navarro also added that it is mandated by the State for some committees to
be overseen by County. Their needs to be more community involvement.
Ms. CaSonya Thomas mentioned that it is DBH’s job, to help and support the
coalitions in any way we can; This way they have independence and ownership
of their coalitions. There needs to be representation of all groups, gender, age,
socioeconomic, ethnicity, etc.

Ms. Rene Keres mentioned that this committee is County and that is was open
to the community only to get their input, but it is still a County run committee.

Ms. Linda Hart discussed the fact that the CCAC is going to be chaired by the
OCCES Officer; the community would like the chair to be elected or maybe
co-chaired by a member of the community, or have to chairs.
Mr. Michael Knight reminded the committee that the Cultural Competence
policy and CCAC Roles & Responsibilities are open for discussion for the next
30 days, and will be receiving community members input.

CCAC members asked how they can let us know about there own or any
community information. Mr. Knight responded that they can e-mail us through
our Cultural Competence e-mail address and we can include the information on
the agendas.

Mr. Knight mentioned that any workgroup, coalitions or community group
created through CCAC will be on that calendar and also any existing groups
that want their information to be on the calendar can contact our office.

Ms. Lynn Neuenswander mentioned that there is a community calendar being
developed that will be available on the DBH website, intra and internet. You
will be able to go into the calendar, click on the date and the agenda, handouts
and needed information will be available for viewing. Looking forward for it to .
be completed in 3 to 4 weeks. Guidelines will be given out on how to post your
information on the calendar.
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Mr. Michael Knight:
Ms. Veatrice will be initially the representative for this workgroup. She will be

Ms. Linda Hart:
Through a facilitator, we are putting together workshops to help with the
infrastructure of engaging the County when RFP’s come out, and so they can
have a better understanding of the system.
The County has been working with us with this project and it is really
appreciated.

6. African American Coalition
Mr. Michael Knight:
I have talked to the African American Coalition to possibly have them join the
CCAC, or sending someone to represent them.
They have decided to form an African American workgroup through the
CCAC. They choose to keep the workgroup and the coalition separate.
We will start developing some of the same goals that we have for the other
workgroups.

Mr. John Pi mentioned that Ms. Veatrice Jews is on the Women’s Issues
Commission at the County level, appointed by the Board of Supervisor and
would be a great connection.

5. Formation of Women’s Workgroup
Ms. Marcia Amino:
We have started a Women’s Workgroup. We had our first organizational
meeting and we have 4 tasks that we want to accomplish.
We need to recruit more members; it is open to the community to join. If you
are interested in joining, please contact Maribel Gutierrez.
There is also a need to identify more women’s issues and improve services by
identifying the barriers.

4. County Demographic Data
This item of discussion was covered under old business.
Ms. Maribel Gutierrez distributed to the CCAC Committee the County
Demographic Data information.
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12:58 p.m.
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Mr. Navarro suggested putting in place an organizational chart, once this
committee gets off-going and policies are in place.

Mr. Michael Knight
The only difference between them, as we see them at this point, is that
coalitions are formed out in the community, with community support, and have
their own goals. Sometimes they don’t coincide with DBH, so they choose to
stay as their own. Workgroups report to CCAC and inform us what is out in
their community, and give us their input on how to make our programs as
culturally competent as possible.

Ms. CaSonya Thomas
She suggested that we need to address the roles and differences between the
workgroups and the coalitions.

7. Joining Workgroups and Coalitions
Mr. Michael Knight
OCCES and the Office of Program Planning and Developing are encouraging
any coalitions and workgroups out there in the County to join together.

reporting to the CCAC.

We will continue to meet at the
11:00 am time.
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A. Cultural Competency Policy
Jennifer Gonzalez
1. CCAC Roles and Responsibilities
The roles and responsibilities were presented in the last meeting for
Cultural Competency. The committee was given 30 days to provide
their feedback. We only received 1 response.

A. Cultural Competency Officer Update
John Pi
Cultural Competence Officer will be starting on 3/30/2009.
Her name is Veronica Kelley, she comes from Orange County.
She will be with us at our next CCAC meeting.

Mr. John Pi also announced that he is no longer the CEO for Vista Guidance
Centers. A Board Member took over the role. This was effective yesterday.
As a community member he is still allowed to be part of this committee and the
Director has allowed him to continue to be Chair of CCAC.

Minutes presented and accepted.

Mr. John Pi welcomed everyone and self-introductions followed.

PRESENT: Please look at sign-in sheet

ACTION/RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES)
Minutes of Official Meeting
March 19, 2009
BHRC F119/120

Cultural Competence Advisory Committee
(CCAC)
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E. MHSA CSS Plan Project Updates
1. Promotores de Salud
Alex Fajardo from El Sol Neighborhood Education Center:
They are in Phase III of the program, in the Train the
Trainer section. They have conducted outreach to a total of
800 people so far.

D. DBH Community Calendar
Lynn Neuenswander
DBH community calendar should be a combined calendar, to avoid
having over 15 calendars for all of the DBH Programs.
Mental Health Commission website is finished.
Any information to go out to the community is reviewed by Lynn
Neuenswander. The turn around time is typically 10 days.
Everything going out to the community needs to be in English and
Spanish.

C. Office of Program Planning & Development Clubhouse
Meeting
No update provided
OPPD representative did not have the information.

B. County Demographics
A presentation was given by Mr. Manuel Gomez from Research and
Evaluation on the most updated information on our County
Demographics.
Slides were provided. (Please see attachments)

2. Cultural Competency Organizational Chart
It was recommended in our last meeting to present an org chart.
Org chart was presented.

The only change that was made was to add sexual orientation in the
non-discrimination portion in the purpose of our policy.
The appointment of the chair was also changed.

Maribel Gutierrez to be the
contact between Latino Health
Collaborative and CCAC.
Maribel to send to Mr. McField
the information on Stacy Smith.

Suggestions were made to remove
dotted line linking OCCES officer
to DBH Admin and adding a box
above the officer, to including the
director.
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F. PEI Projects Updates
Sonia Rubio
PEI Plan Expansion and the Technical Assistance application have
been submitted to the State yesterday. PEI programs that we had
already are just being expanded.
We had everything reviewed before it was officially submitted; we
are not anticipating any road blocks in getting the funds.
Some of the programs that will be expanded are the Promotores de
Salud, but this time it will cover Asian American, LGBTQ and
African American.
All other PEI Projects, RFP’s are out or will be out soon.

3. Multicultural Trainings
a. US+THEM=WE Training
Training scheduled for 4/29/2009 at Inland Valley
Recovery Services. Currently working on getting
actors.
A keynote speaker will be in for this day.
We got a team of actors from Amazing Place.

2. Ethnic Specific Access Study
Ed McField from Latino Health Collaborative:
They have had 4 focus groups so far with the Latino
population, 3 with the Asian Pacific Islander community
and we have some scheduled with the African American
Community. We had a PFA (Peer and Family Advocate)
focus group yesterday, it was very enlightening.
We are requesting your assistance in helping us get the
people to be part of the focus groups.
We are encountering more difficulties with the African
American community.
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LGBT Workgroup
Met after the last CCAC meeting and polished our mission
statement and vision, and included the act that is now part
of the policy. We have joined the US+THEM training.
We are still looking for a chair for this group.
Thinking of holding LGBT forums for MHSA Innovations,
this would be our next task.
Native American Workgroup
Mr. Don Boulton distributed flyers
They met this week on Tuesday, had new members.
on conference. Please contact
One of our goals is to invite community members to get
their input to make sure that we are creating a program with Maribel for more information.
the community and not just DBH staff.
Some of our goals were education and training. PBS will
have a documentary called “We shall remain” it will air on
April 13th; it is about Native American History. We will be
reviewing it to possibly use it as a training tool.
We are still looking for a chair person.
Spanish Speaking Consumers/Family Members
Had a meeting last week, and had some new members. Our
members represent the community. We are researching the
resources and putting together a manual of resources in
Spanish. This is one of their goals. This book will not only
have mental health help, but overall community resources.
They are working in putting together a 211 presentation.

3

4

5

4

Consumer/Family Members
Reported above

2

G. CCAC Workgroups
1 Asian/Pacific Islanders
The workgroup and coalition have joined as one. There
was a 211 information presentation today in Upland for the
consumers, this was the first part, the second part was with
the LHC and 10 -13 Vietnamese consumers for an Access
Study focus group.
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churches and African American CBO’s, we are getting
them ready for all the PEI projects and MOU’s that will be
coming out. We are still waiting form Michael Knight to
give us our work plan orientation.
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Lynn Neuenswander
We are in the planning stages of the Evening with the Starts. A press
release is going out today.
We welcome everyone and if there is anyone that you would like to
nominate, please submit it to Kristen Martinez at OPPD.
Supervisor Paul Biane will be holding a foreclosure prevention If more flyers are needed, contact
seminar, flyers are being passed around.
Maribel Gutierrez.

Linda Hart
African American Coalition meets every 1st Monday of the month.

Alex Fajardo
The Latino Coalition will be having a meeting tomorrow at 9 am

May Farr
We have our DAC(District Advisory Committee) meetings, which
include all districts.
We will be meeting at 1:30, at the first Community Church, on
Wednesday 3/25/2009 at 203 W. G Street in Ontario.
If you have any questions or problems in your district, this is the
place to bring them forward.

H. Members Announcements / Public Comment

Women’s
This group has met two times. They have recruited a lot of
participants. One of the goals is to partner with the Spanish
Speaking Consumers group and put together a 211
presentation, we will be including IEHP.

6
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I. Next meeting
April 16, 2009
J. Adjournment
12:30 pm
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John Pi
Adelanto Resource center will be having a resource fair on March Jennifer Gonzalez to send out
31st for the community.
flyers.

Maribel Gutierrez
Children’s Network will be having their annual Child Abuse
Prevention Breakfast. This year we have a nominee, Allison
Cunningham from DBH.
Flyers provided.
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Veronica Kelley, LCSW
Cultural Comp Officer

Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic
Services

Prevention & Early
Intervention/
Environmental Prevention

(OCCES)

(PEI)

Office of Consumer &
Family Affairs

Innovation

(OCFA)

(INN)

Cultural Competency Officer‐ Effective August 16, 2010
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CCO Report

Welcome
Introductions
Chair Report

AGENDA
TOPICS

Michael Knight
on behalf of
Veronica Kelley

PRESENTATION
OF AGENDA
ITEMS
John Pi, Chair
All
John Pi

ATTENDANCE: See sign in sheet.
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Maria Franco and Gil Navarro both received awards at the Evening with the Stars
dinner last night.
The CCAC sub-committee and coalition chairs will be meeting tomorrow to
review the requirements for the annual report.
The Asian Pacific Islander Coalition accepted the proclamation from the Board of
Supervisors for the Asian Pacific American Mental Health Day at the Mental
Health Commission and the API Coalition meeting.
John requested nominations for FY 10/11 CCAC Chair and Vice-Chair to be sent
via e-mail to Megan Johnson. The Chair must be a non-DBH staff member and
will be responsible for representing CCAC at public events and attending
community meetings, as well as running the monthly CCAC meetings. The ViceChair may or may not be DBH staff and is responsible for representing CCAC at
public events, attending community meetings and meetings with the DBH
Director, as well as filling in for the Chair in their absence. The term for both Chair
and Vice-Chair is one year.
PEI also received an award at the Evening with the Stars dinner.
OCCES has created a translator/interpreter evaluation card which will be sent out
to all DBH clinics. This will help insure quality services from our contract
language providers.
Veronica is continuing to work on the Cultural Competency Plan. She will be
including the CCAC annual report in the Plan.
A nomination for the June Cultural Competency Excellence Award was received
over the phone for Marcelino “Chico” Garza.
o An oral vote was taken and all present voting members were in favor of
“Chico” receiving the award.
All future PEI and Innovation project contracts are having language added that will
require representation from the contractors at the CCAC meetings.

Introductions were led by John Pi, CCAC Chair

DISCUSSION OF AGENDA ITEMS

ACTION ITEMS/
PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

A meeting of the Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC) was held on May 20, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. at the Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC) at 850
E. Foothill Blvd, Rialto.

MINUTES OF OFFICIAL DEPARTMENTAL MEETING
Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC)
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•

•

•

•

•

•
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•
•

•
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•

•

•

•
•

John Pi noted that he would be requesting this language so it can be
included in First 5 contracts as well.
John introduced Michelle Dusick, Program Manager for DBH PEI.
Michelle told the Committee that an info structure is being created to assign funds
to statewide projects.
Statewide PEI projects are approved by the MHSOAC for 5 projects. Funding for
these projects is only for 4 years. These projects must contribute to statewide
learning.
Specific information regarding each of the plans can be found online.
o California Student Mental Health Initiative: developing PEI with 76% in
higher education and 24% at the K-12 level.
o Suicide Prevention: develop a system of suicide prevention to support
projects at the local level.
o Plan to Reduce Mental Health Stigma and Discrimination: promote
awareness, accountability, changes in values, practices, policies and
procedures within systems and organizations that encourages respect and
rights of those with mental health challenges.
MHSOAC gave guiding principles to give counties more control.
The counties have created a Joint Powers Authority (JPA) to hold onto the control.
Currently there are 14 counties in the JPA. DBH Director Allan Rawland is the
JPA President.
Michelle told the group that they are asking for input and feedback from the
community for which of the 3 implementation options to go with.
JPA has a management corporation to oversee and a program manager, Ed Walker.
The general consensus from the group is to go with the third option presented.
More information regarding the JPA can be found at www.calmhsa.org .
None at this time.
Consumer and Family Member group held an “Us + Them= We” training on April
19th. There were 42 people in attendance.
The “Suitcases in the Attic” art display is at the Government Center along with
consumer artwork. On Tuesday, 5/25/10 from 9am-1pm, there will be an artist
meet and greet event.

API Coalition is on the 2nd Tuesday of every month, 10am-12pm at the Fontana
Vista Clinic.
The Spirituality Sub-Committee is hosting Spirituality training in July for Spiritual
Support Group Leaders.
The Spanish Speaking group is working on getting more people involved with the

The Native American Sub-Committee is on the 3rd Tuesday of every month, 911am at BHRC room E-158
The Native American Heritage Month celebration will be held again in November.

o
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El Sol

May Farr

_________
Date

___________________________________
Recorder

*This document can be made available in additional languages at your request.
Please contact Megan Johnson at (909) 252-4001 or via email johnsonm@dbh.sbcounty.gov.

___________________________________
Chair

_________
Date

The API group will be having an energy assistance fair, hosted by Southern
California Edison on July 14th. This will be to provide information to the
community regarding options that are available to receive assistance with energy
bills.
John encouraged the CCAC members, men included, to join the County Women’s
Network.
The TAY groundbreaking event was held last week; there were many people in
attendance including the Pacific High School choir and the DBH Forensics Team.

El Sol is beginning to recruit from the community for the Promotores project. They
will also be working with First 5 San Bernardino.

Inland Regional Center is going to be having cultural awareness training sometime
in the next year and asked for assistance from CCAC for input and collaboration.
o John Pi noted that DBH will be having a cultural summit later in the year
and invited IRC and any community agency that would like to attend.

The African American Mental Health Coalition meets on the 1st Monday of every
month at Knott’s Family Agency. DBH Assistant Director CaSonya Thomas
attended the last meeting to introduce herself in her new role. The Coalition is
currently discussing the roles and duties of Mental Health Commissioners.
There will be an “Advocacy Resource Fair” at Victoria Elementary School.
Contact Building a Generation for more information.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 pm.

•

•

•

•

Inland Regional
Center

John Pi

•

Building A
Generation

•

The next meeting will be held on July 15, 2010 at 1 PM at the Behavioral Health Resource Center, Room F119/120.

Adjourn

Community Comments

Community Calendar and
Announcements

Veatrice Jews

Promotores group.

For future followup.
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I. Welcome and
Introductions
II. Approval of
Minutes
III. Chairpersons
Report

AGENDA TOPICS

ACTION/RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

1

B. Cultural Competency Officer Interviews
First round of interviews for the new Cultural Competency Officer were
done. There was a panel of six representing the community, and contract
agencies conducting the interviews. The second round of interviews are
being coordinated.
Mr. Allan Rawland and Mental Health
Commissioners will participate in the second round of interviews.

Michael Knight gave a brief explanation of his role and administrative
duties for OCCES/WET.

A. Welcome new OCCES/WET Program Manager I, Michael Knight
OCCES to provide Mr. Navarro the
Mr. Pi welcomed the new Program Manager I, he has been with the
job description for the new Program
County since 2001. He was previously working for the Department of Manager I.
Aging and Adult Services.

Minutes approved as presented.

Mr. John Pi welcomed everyone and self introductions followed.

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION

PRESENT: Yvonne Armstrong, Cristian Alvarez, Marcia Amino, Christine Bierdrager, Barbara Ferri, Manuel Gomez, Maribel Gutierrez,
Jennifer Gonzalez, Lindsey Green, Sonia Rubio, Sue Short, Hope A., Maria Franco, Alex Fajardo, Lauretta Ross, Gil Navarro, John Pi,
Michael Knight, Carolina Mendoza, Rene Keres, Minette O’Bryan

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES)
Minutes of Official Meeting
January 15, 2009
BHRC F119/120

Cultural Competence Advisory Committee
(CCAC)
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IV. New Business
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2

3. Cultural Competency Plan
The Cultural Competency Policy shows us who the members are and
their roles and responsibilities (page 2). This policy is currently not in
Spanish, but we are working with our Director to make all of our
policies in to our threshold languages, which right know would be
Spanish and closely following Vietnamese. A list has been provided of
the current groups being represented at this moment at CCAC. May
Farr, a Mental Health Commissioner has been invited to CCAC, but
could not make it today.
The Cultural Competency Plan is still being worked on by the state, this
is a Draft. We have not received the final requirements. It covers the

b. Roles and Responsibilities
The roles of all the CCAC members and community members need to
be defined. We need structure and stability and get real direction. We
need to decide if we are going to have workgroups or committees join
us in our CCAC meetings or make it open to the public.

2. Cultural Competency Policy
a. Advisory Committee Make-up
Months ago it was agreed to have only a representative of each
community group present in this meeting, the representative is to take
back the information to their groups, coalitions, etc. Advisory
committee had agreed to recruit more community members and have
them join the committee and also to have community events.
Asian/Pacific Islander workgroup meets monthly and gets the input
from the community. This would be the goal for all the workgroups.

1. Discuss returning to monthly meetings
a. Times and date of meetings
CCAC meeting members discussed the possibilities to move the time
and date of this meeting.
Suggestions were made to move the meeting at a later time, maybe a
lunch meeting, or it could be hosted by community base organizations
in order to get more community participation.
Quarterly meetings were also suggested to give the workgroups time to
meet and prepare before the CCAC meeting.

Mr. Navarro volunteered to get
DEELAC to join CCAC.

Mr. John Pi to extend the invitation
to the Mental Health Commission

We need to find a representative
from Admin to be represented, until
we get our new Officer on board.

CCAC agreed to define roles &
responsibilities on agenda to follow
policy, and each group can answer
and give updates.

Chairs of workgroups to meet and
discuss the CCAC make-up, roles
and responsibilities, and also to
review the Cultural Competency
Plan.

Recommendations were taken for
new times and dates for CCAC
meetings. Decision on time and date
to be in next CCAC meeting.
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D. Native American
We have met once, in October and are discussing our goals. We are
doing research, looking at trainings and conducting outreach. We are
focusing on the upcoming American Indian Resource Center (under
PEI) and how to prepare our staff by providing them with information
on the Native American Community.

C. LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and transgender)
LGBT workgroup is working with the Consumers and Family members
group to incorporate LGBT in their training. We are trying to get
people familiar with what LGBT is. We would like a panel member
from the LGBT community to participate in the Client Culture training
and we have someone from our workgroup that has volunteered to be a
panel member and talk about their experiences being LGBT. Next
meeting will be on 1/29/09 from 10 – 11:30 at Phoenix Clinic.

B. Consumer Culture: US + THEM = WE
Lauretta Ross is working with John Pi to schedule a training soon at
Upland Clinic. Working with the LGBT workgroup, to include LGBT
into one of the upcoming client culture trainings.

Mr. Navarro requested information about the number of Asian
American population served by the department, currently.

entire system, not only Medi-Cal beneficiaries. The Plan is due 2009, Discussion of the plan to be
no exact date has been set.
continued at the next meeting.
If you are interested in attending
1. CCAC Workgroups Updates
Chinese New Year Celebration on
1/22/09 at 1:00 p.m. at the Upland
A. Asian/Pacific Islander
Had a good meeting, OCCES staff was present. It was centered on how Clinic contact John Pi.
to get the community more involved and how to serve the clients at the
west end, predominantly a Vietnamese population. We will be having a Maribel to provide information
from R&E on Asian population at
Chinese New Year celebration. The group discussed having Healthy
the next meeting.
Senior Health Fairs, resources and 211 to assist them.
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Maribel will meet with Maria
Franco to discuss group goals.
Michael Knight to also meet with
Ms. Franco to discuss this issue and
get Ms. Franco to the right place.
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PEI is hoping to expand the Promotores de Salud project, based on the
recommendations of the public. We are hoping to expand the
Community Worker model also to the Asian/Pacific Islander, African
American, LGBT, and Native American community. We are hoping to
get this approved next week and fund 14 Community Workers per group
and have them do the steps outlined in the Promotores Curriculum.

PEI will continue with the efforts beyond this contract.

Phase I was the development of the Curriculum, and is now completed.
Phase II is training the Promoters and soon we will be entering Phase
III, which is developing a curriculum to do a Train the Trainer. Phase II- More updates to be provided on
Training began on January 5th and will end on February 5th.
next meeting

F. Promotores de Salud
Contract was awarded to El Sol Neighborhood Education Center for the
development of a curriculum for Promotores de Salud – Promoters of
Health, to educate the community on assisting their communities in
learning about mental health and accessing services provided by the
DBH.
We will have a final evaluation to get the opinion of the participants
once the program is completed.

MHSA CSS Plan Project Updates

E. Spanish Speaking Consumers/Family Members
Marian Franco shared her concerns.
“If we have a group, that is the center of our community and it is
disintegrated, how are we going to provide better services.” Maria
Franco, chair of the Spanish Speaking Consumers and Family Members
group, expressed her concerned on the changes being done at DBH and
the economic concerns. We had a large woman’s therapy group here at
BHRC, and the County terminated this group. These changes affect us.
So know I am trying to form another group. A therapist from Mesa,
Martha Garza was the one conducting the group.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIA9
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Announcements
Public Comments

Carolina Mendoza to find out if Mr.
Navarro can attend this training as
an observer.
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Barbara Ferri: The similar issues of the Spanish Speaking Committee
have been occurring at the clubhouses, the staff gets rotated constantly Mr. John Pi to meet and discuss
and the consumers develop distrust when changes occur. I have not these issues with Lisa McGinnis
been able to contact staff at the clubhouses to follow through.
Lauretta Ross suggested contacting Bob Sudol regarding these issues.

Rene Kares: DBH needs to disseminate to the community the changes
of the CCAC. If we use the structure given to us in the Cultural
Competency Plan, we can set up different projects that arise with the
people and address these projects.

Mr. Navarro suggests that Old Business should go first on the agenda to
take care of the old business first and then continue with the new
business.
One of the goals is to make CCAC more community based, we have
This item to be researched and
PEI projects and we need the community input.
discussed at the next CCAC
Mr. Pi suggested having community members be co-chairs along with meeting.
the chair from DBH. This will encumber the roles and responsibilities of
the Cultural Competency plan.

CBMCS has been cancelled. Next training will be in June.

Mr. Navarro asked if he could attend as an observer.

H. Multicultural Training Updates
We are continuing with the training for Mental Health Providers who
Utilize Interpreters. Next training will be March 19, 2009, here at
BHRC, in room C-105. Flyers are available.

G. Ethnic Specific Access Studies
This is a study for 3 ethnic groups, African American, Asian American
and Latinos/Hispanic Americans. Went to the Board on January 6, and
was awarded to the Latino Health Collaborative (LHC). The LHC will
be sub-contracting with Loma Linda University for the study. The study
looks at barriers to access mental health services.
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UPDATES:
Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services has an E-mail

We need to try to not disband any workgroups, and have them included
in one of the groups established in the Cultural competency Plan.

One of the ideas is that the workgroups meet before the CCAC meeting
and then report to the CCAC.

Concerns on lack of presence of the African American community.
They are invited and usually present but no here today.

Suggestions were made to bring Probation to the CCAC meeting. The
County as a whole already has a Cultural Competence meeting; they
have not met since September 2007. DBH was represented in that
meeting by OCCES Officer.

Suggestions were made to post meeting announcements at clinics so the
public can be aware.

Mr. Navarro inquired about a flow chart of services that was available
through the ACCESS Unit. Clinic needs to provide them. This is a good
tool.

Ms. Franco wants to make her women’s group grow, but she has had to
cancel her group four times.

Rene Keres advised Mr. Navarro that one of the PEI plans will start
soon; it will be the Student Assistance Program. Also the Crossroads
Program will assist youth going through the juvenile system.

Mr. Navarro expressed his concerns of mental health services needed
with African American and Latino youth that are being expelled from
schools.

Clubhouses will fall under Consumers/Family Members workgroup.

Workgroup chairs, please try to
have a report ready for next CCAC
meeting.

Maribel will bring Countywide
Cultural Competency Policy.

John Pi to ask Amy Cousineau who
attends the County Cultural
Competency meeting and when the
next meeting is.

Barbara Ferri to provide them for
our next meeting.
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Workforce, Education and Training Unit is offering a presentation
called “Shaken Tree,” flyers are available; it focuses on families
experiences with having a family member who has a mental health
problem.. If you are interested in setting up a presentation, please
contact the WET Unit.
Marcia Amino would like to get some information about the Women’s
Workgroup and ask for interested individuals to meet and discuss the
possibility of a Women’s Workgroup. The committee agreed that it would
be a good idea to have a workgroup focused on women’s issues.
February 19, 2009

address. Please send any questions regarding DBH translations,
interpretations, bilingual pay, info on Advisory Committee and Cultural
Coalitions. Flyers passed-out.

Invitation will be send out to
confirm.

Please contact Maribel if you have
any interest in starting the Women’s
workgroup.
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Kelley, CCO

CCO Report

PRESENTATIO
N OF AGENDA
ITEMS
John Pi, Chair

Introductions
Chair Report

Welcome

AGENDA
TOPICS

ATTENDANCE: See sign in sheet.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Committee reviewed the minutes from the July CCAC meeting. Minutes were
accepted as written.
John asked the Committee to please be sure to read the CCAC By-Laws which are the
Committee’s mission statement and purpose.
John noted that he is happy to have new Native American representatives at the
meeting.
John told the group that the CCAC Executive Team would like to have a quarterly
meeting with the Chair and Vice-Chair from each Coalition and Sub-Committee to
identify goals.
Veronica noted that there was only one nomination this month for the Cultural
Competency Excellence Award. The Committee agreed that the nominee presented
should receive the Award at the September Mental Health Commission meeting.
o Veronica encouraged everyone to continue submitting nominations for the
award by filling out the form and sending it to the OCCES.
The Cultural Competency Plan Requirements (CCPR) was presented to the
Committee. Veronica reviewed it Criterion by Criterion with the group. Feedback was
received and included; it will now be reviewed by the DBH Administration before
State submission by the August 31, 2010 deadline. A copy of the Plan will be provided
to the Committee at the September meeting.
The Office of Consumer and Family Affairs (OCFA) is now under her supervision and
will be reporting directly to her.
Veronica reminded the Contract agency representatives that there are trainings
available through DBH Workforce Education and Training (WET) that they are able to
take.
o She also noted that she is available to go to contractor locations to conduct
trainings for staff.

John welcomed everyone to the meeting and acknowledged Lauretta Ross for acting as chair at
the July meeting.
Introductions were led by John Pi, CCAC Chair

DISCUSSION OF AGENDA ITEMS

Veronica to present
at the 9/16/10 CCAC
meeting.

Megan Johnson to
send out meeting
invitation.

ACTION ITEMS/
PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

A meeting of the Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC) was held on August 19, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. at the Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC) at
850 E. Foothill Blvd, Rialto.

MINUTES OF OFFICIAL DEPARTMENTAL MEETING
Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC)
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Sue Short

Alex Fajardo

Michael Knight

May Farr

Jennifer
Gonzalez

Laurie Hay

Old Business
Pacific Clinics
Presentation

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

John Pi mentioned that he has some information regarding a blind support
training. He will forward the information to the WET Administrative Manager
Mariann Ruffolo.
• Veronica told the group that it would be a great idea to have a logo for the CCAC.
Megan is great at formatting this type of thing. This topic can be discussed again at the
next meeting.
• None
Laurie Hay, TBS Program Director for Pacific Clinics in Moreno Valley presented to the
Committee on what TBS is, who can receive this type of service, and the overall TBS plan.
TBS services can be received through the County DBH and several of the contracted agencies.
• The next Latino Mental Health Coalition meeting will be on August 26th, 10-11:30am
at El Sol Neighborhood Education Center.
• The Native American Sub-Committee will be meeting on Tuesday, September 21st, 911am at BHRC, room E-157. Tim Jackson is the Chair for this Sub-Committee.

Morongo Basin Mental Health is available to host trainings at their facility in the future

There will be a Promotores training on October 1st. Alex will send the information out
to the Committee through Jennifer or Megan.

The Innovation plans are getting ready and everything is being set in place to begin the
Holistic Campus, Online Diverse Community, and Community Resiliency Model.

There was no Mental Health Commission meeting last month due to the training.
May noted that she is the Commissioner for District 2- there will be a District 2 DAC
meeting on August 24th at 1:30pm, all are invited to join the meeting.
NAMI Walk is coming up on November 6th at Diamond Valley Lake; you do not have
to walk to participate. Look for more information coming out soon.

Kim Rosa from DBH Patient’s Rights gave a Room and Board presentation at the
Spirituality Sub-Committee meeting in August. The next meeting will be on September
14th, 1-2:30pm at BHRC, room F119/120.
The LGBTQ group decided to change from a CCAC Sub-Committee to a Coalition.
The next meeting is tentatively scheduled for September 16th, 5:45-7:00pm at South
Coast in Redlands.
The next API Coalition meeting will be on September 14th 10:00am-12:00pm at Vista
Community Counseling in Fontana. The Asian American Resource Center presented at
the last meeting; John Pi has asked them to present to the CCAC later in the year.
The African American Mental Health Coalition’s next meeting will be on September
13th at 1505 W. Highland Ave. in San Bernardino.
The PEI programs are being implemented. There was a PEI provider orientation
meeting in July. There are a lot of providers and a lot of activities going on.

o

Add to the 9/16/10
agenda for “Old
Business”
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Maribel
Gutierrez
The Spanish Speaking NAMI Support group meets the 2nd Wednesday of every month
from 6-9pm at BHRC.

Riverside/San Bernardino Indian Health has a new building.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 pm.

•

Riverside/San
Bernardino
Indian Health

The 6th Annual Softball game will be at the Family Resource Fair on October 14th at
the Mentone Family Resource Center.

_________
Date

___________________________________
Recorder

_________
Date

*This document can be made available in additional languages at your request.
Please contact Megan Cuy Castellanos at (909) 252-4001 or via email mcastellanos@dbh.sbcounty.gov.

___________________________________
Chair

The next meeting will be held on September 16, 2010 at 1:00 PM at the Behavioral Health Resource Center, Room F119/120.

Adjourn

•

Building a
Generation

if needed.
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CCAC
By-Laws

Article I
Mission Statement:
To advocate for the development, implementation and evaluation of high quality,
culturally/linguistically competent, behavioral health services capable of meeting the diverse needs of
all cultural groups in San Bernardino County.
Article II
Philosophy:
The members of the Cultural Competency Advisory Committee (CCAC) believe that persons of all
cultural backgrounds have the right to receive quality behavioral health services, regardless of age,
creed, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, socio-economic status, disability, or nationality.
Article III
Values:
Diversity
Transparency
Respect
Community Input
Education and Training
Equity
Article IV
Objectives:
The members of the CCAC are committed to:
a)
Promoting equitable distribution of behavioral health services utilizing multi- lingual, multicultural staff,
b)
Promoting equal access to behavioral health services,
c)
Advocating the efficient use of resources in the behavioral health system,
d)
Promoting community inclusion,
e)
Promoting community awareness about behavioral health issues,
f)
Advancing cultural competency through participation in joint efforts to improve the policies
and effectiveness of behavioral health ser vices for all cultural groups,
g)
Promoting research on behavioral health needs and interventions and promising practices with
culturally diverse communities,
h)
To work towards cultural competency as defined as “a set of congruent practices, skills,
attitudes, policies, and structures which come together in a system, agency, or among
professionals to work effectively with diverse populations” (Cross et. al, 1989, cited in DMH
Information Notice 03-04).
Revised 09_08-24
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Article V
Sub-Committee Structure:
The CCAC will have functional sub-committees, which will be created on an as needed basis. The
sub-committees are expected to respond to and act on various issues and projects that the CCAC will
be involved in and provide the CCAC with an update and progress of their work. Current subcommittees include the following: Membership, LGBTQ, Women’s Group, Native American Indian,
Spanish Speaking, African American, Consumer and Family Members Committee, and Spirituality.
Additionally, sub-committees will also include established coalitions including: African American
Mental Health Coalition, Latino Coalition, Asian American and Pacific Islander Coalition.
Article VI
Membership Policy:
Members will include diverse community members, consumers, family members, private practice
providers, contractors, primary care providers, faith based organizations/individuals, community based
agencies, representatives from various Department of Behavioral Health programs, and other
interested individuals. The following criteria must be met in order to obtain active membership:
Section I. Composition
1. Membership will be open-ended,
2. Prospective members will be voted in by a majority of active members present at their second
consecutive meeting. Each organization/program may be represented by more than one member,
3. Each organization will only have one vote,
4. Each person presenting as an individual (not as a member of an organization) will have one vote,
5. There will be a category called “honorary member” for individuals who would like to participate
but are unable to attend meetings on a regular basis. These “members” will not have a vote,
6. Voting by proxy will be allowed, which is defined as an active member authorizing their vote to
another member, on CCAC business, when he/she is unable to attend a scheduled meeting.
Section II. Commitment
1. After joining, member will agree to participate in a sub-committee,
2. If there are three consecutive, unnotified absences, membership status will revert to “honorary”.
Section III. Education of New Members
1. Staff from the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) will be responsible for
the orientation of new members.
Article VII
Interaction of the CCAC with Department of Behavioral Health (DBH):
The CCAC will establish direct channels of communication with the staff of the DBH Office of
Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES), and the Cultural Competency Officer (CCO).
The CCAC will interact closely with and advise the CCO to share pertinent information and research
data regarding the special needs of the target populations in the community. Likewise, information
will flow from the CCO to the CCAC to ensure their active participation in the delivery of services,
policies, and procedures to the diverse communities of San Bernardino County.

Revised 09_08-24
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Article VIII
Officers:
The officers of the CCAC shall consist of a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson, who shall be elected
bi-annually, each on alternating years. The Chair shall not be a DBH employee. The Chair shall
appoint a nominating committee to present nominations for the election of new officers at the October
monthly meeting. The new Chair and Vice-Chair shall assume duties in January.
The Chair and Vice-Chair will be responsible for initiating a CCAC Strategic Plan based on CCAC
input and the needs of the community, to DBH each January, resulting in a final report on the
activities of the past year due to the Cultural Competency Officer.
Article IX
Meetings:
Regular meetings shall be held monthly. The time and place will be announced prior to the
adjournment of the current meeting.
Section I.
Special meetings may be held by giving 48 hours notice of the purpose to all members.
Section II.
1/3 of all active members present will serve as the quorum to conduct business and vote on an issue.
Article X
Adoption and Amendment:
These by-laws shall become operative upon their approval by a majority of the membership of the
CCAC. Amendments to the proposed by-laws may be introduced and voted upon by the CCAC at the
regular meeting at which the vote adoption shall be taken, so long as the amendments are mailed
(postal or email) to all members at least one week in advance of the meeting.
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Attachment B Criterion IV, Section IIC1

County of San Bernardino

DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
General Behavioral Health Services Directory
The Department of Behavioral Health provides services to those who have experienced mental
illness, substance abuse and other addictions.

Vista Community
Counseling Center
17216 Slover Avenue, Bldg. L
Fontana, CA 92337
(909) 854-3420
A,C,MH,O,S
Victor Valley Behavioral Health
12625 Hesperia Road
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 955-1777
A, ADS,C,MH,O

College Community Services
82820 Trona Road
Trona, CA 93562
(760) 372-4524
A,C, CP,MH,O
Lutheran Social Services of Southern
California
41945 Big Bear Blvd. Suite 200
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 866-5070
A,C,CP,MH,S

LEGEND:
A= Adult
ADS= Alcohol/Drug
Services
C= Children
CP= Contract Provider
MH=Mental Health
Services
O= Outpatient
P= Prevention
S= School Based
Children
Services
SPS= Specialty
Services

South Coast Community Services
1323 W. Colton Ave. Ste 100
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 792-0747
CP,MH,S
Morongo Basin Mental Health
Services Association, Inc.
29 Palms
5910 Adobe Road Ste E
29 Palms, CA 92277
(760) 361-7124
A,ADS,C,CP,MH,O,S
Yucca
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022
A,ADS,C,CP,MH,O
Lucerne
32700 Old Woman Springs Rd.
Lucerne Valley, CA 92284
(760) 248-6612
A,ADS,CP,MH,O

Mesa Counseling Center
Behavioral Health Resource Center
850 East Foothill Boulevard.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9200
A,C,MH,O
Upland Community Counseling
934 North Mountain Ave., Suite C
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 579-8100
A,C,MH,O, S
West End
Family Counseling Services
855 N. Euclid Ave.
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 983-2020
A,C,CP,MH,O,S
Victor Community
Support Services
15095 Armagosa Rd. Ste 201
Victorville, CA 92394
(760) 245-4695
C,CP,MH,O,P,S
Pacific Clinics
29 Palms
73501 29 Palms Hwy. Suite A
29 Palms, CA 92277
(760) 367-2027
C,CP,MH,O
Yucca
58945 Business Center Drive, Ste D.
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-9657
C,CP,MH,O,P,S
Ontario
2990 E. Inland Empire Blvd. Ste 101
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 980-3427
C,CP,MH,O
Barstow Counseling Center
805 E. Mountain View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-5026
A,ADS,C,MH,O

Phoenix Community
Counseling Center
820 East Gilbert Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7200
A,MH,O,S
Ontario Community Counseling
1647 East Holt Blvd.
Ontario, CA 91760
(909) 933-6341
SPS

Valley Star
Children & Family Services
Mentone
9355 N. Opal Ave. Suite 101
Mentone, CA 92359
(909) 705 – 5998
A,C,CP,MH,O,S
San Bernardino
1585 South D. St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 388-2222
A,C,CP,MH,O,S
Family Services Agency
23406 Crest Forest Drive
Crestline, CA 92325
(909) 338-4689
C,CP,MH,O
Fontana
7993 N. Sierra Ave. Suite F
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 822-3533
A,ADS,CP,MH,O
San Bernardino
1669 N. E St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 886-6737
C,CP,MH,O
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County of San Bernardino

DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

General Mental Health Services Directory
Other Resources
Inland Behavioral and Health Services
(Federally Qualified Heath Center) provides primary care
and preventive care, including health, oral, and mental
health/substance abuse services to persons of all ages,
regardless of their ability to pay.
1963 North E Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 881-6146
www.ibhealth.org

211 Information & Referral Search
2-1-1 provides free and confidential information and
referrals. Call 2-1-1 for help with food, housing,
employment, health care, counseling and more.
You can access 211 by dialing 2-1-1 from any phone
or by visiting www.211.org.

ACCESS UNIT
The Access Unit is a call center of mental health professionals that can refer you to the
appropriate services, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Call: (888) 743-1478 or (909) 381-2420
TDD: (888) 743-1481
Fax: (909) 386-0775

In order to expedite services, bring this information to a Department of Behavioral
Health clinic:
• identification card,
• medication bottles if you are currently taking medication,
• and your health insurance card, such as Medi-Cal.

***If you do not have insurance this does not disqualify you from receiving services.
The Department of Behavioral Health will help you determine the liability amount for
services received.***
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Condado de San Bernardino

DEPARTAMENTO DE SALUD MENTAL
Directorio General de Servicios de Salud Mental
El Departamento de Salud Mental ofrece servicios a aquellos quienes han
experimentado la enfermedad mental, abuso de substancias y otras adicciones.
Vista Community
Counseling Center
17216 Slover Avenue, Bldg. L
Fontana, CA 92337
(909) 854-3420
A,C,MH,O,S
Victor Valley Behavioral Health
12625 Hesperia Road
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 955-1777
A, ADS,C,MH,O

College Community Services
82820 Trona Road
Trona, CA 93562
(760) 372-4524
A,C, CP,MH,O
Lutheran Social Services of Southern
California
41945 Big Bear Blvd. Suite 200
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 866-5070
A,C,CP,MH,S

LEYENDA:
A= Adulto
ADS= Servicios de
Alcohol/Drogas
C= Niños
CP= Provedor Contratado
MH= Servicios de
Salud Mental
O= Paciente Externo
P= Prevencion
S= Servicios pare Niños Basadoes en las
Escuelas
SPS= Servisios Especializados

South Coast Community Services
1323 W. Colton Ave. Ste 100
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 792-0747
CP,MH,S
Morongo Basin Mental Health
Services Association, Inc.
29 Palms
5910 Adobe Road Ste E
29 Palms, CA 92277
(760) 361-7124
A,ADS,C,CP,MH,O,S
Yucca
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022
A,ADS,C,CP,MH,O
Lucerne
32700 Old Woman Springs Rd.
Lucerne Valley, CA 92284
(760) 248-6612
A,ADS,CP,MH,O

Mesa Counseling Center
Behavioral Health Resource Center
850 East Foothill Boulevard.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9200
A,C,MH,O
Upland Community Counseling
934 North Mountain Ave., Suite C
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 579-8100
A,C,MH,O, S
West End
Family Counseling Services
855 N. Euclid Ave.
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 983-2020
A,C,CP,MH,O,S
Victor Community
Support Services
15095 Armagosa Rd. Ste 201
Victorville, CA 92394
(760) 245-4695
C,CP,MH,O,P,S
Pacific Clinics
29 Palms
73501 29 Palms Hwy. Suite A
29 Palms, CA 92277
(760) 367-2027
C,CP,MH,O
Yucca
58945 Business Center Drive, Ste D.
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-9657
C,CP,MH,O,P,S
Ontario
2990 E. Inland Empire Blvd. Ste 101
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 980-3427
C,CP,MH,O
Barstow Counseling Center
805 E. Mountain View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-5026
A,ADS,C,MH,O

Phoenix Community
Counseling Center
820 East Gilbert Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7200
A,MH,O,S
Ontario Community Counseling
1647 East Holt Blvd.
Ontario, CA 91760
(909) 933-6341
SPS

Valley Star
Children & Family Services
Mentone
9355 N. Opal Ave. Suite 101
Mentone, CA 92359
(909) 705 – 5998
A,C,CP,MH,O,S
San Bernardino
1585 South D. St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 388-2222
A,C,CP,MH,O,S
Family Services Agency
23406 Crest Forest Drive
Crestline, CA 92325
(909) 338-4689
C,CP,MH,O
Fontana
7993 N. Sierra Ave. Suite F
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 822-3533
A,ADS,CP,MH,O
San Bernardino
1669 N. E St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 886-6737
C,CP,MH,O
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Condado de San Bernardino

DEPARTAMENTO DE SALUD MENTAL
Directorio General de Servicios de Salud Mental

Otros Recursos
Inland Behavioral and Health Services
(Centro de Salud Federalmente Calificado) brinda atención
primaria y cuidados preventivos, incluyendo salud , oral, y la
salud mental y servicios de abuso de substancias a personas de todas las edades
independientemente de su capacidad de pago.
1963 North E Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 881-6146
www.ibhealth.org

Información 211 y Referencias
2-1-1 proporciona información de referencias gratuitamente y confidencialmente. Llame al 2-1-1 para asistencia con comida, vivienda, empleo, cuidado de salud, consejería y mucho mas.
Comuníquese con el 211 marcando 2-1-1 desde cualquier
teléfono
O visitando www.211.org.

UNIDAD DE ACCESSO
La Unidad de Acceso es un centro de llamadas de profesionales de salud mental quienes pueden referir lo a servicios apropiados, las 24 horas del día, 7 días por semana.
Llame: (888) 743-1478 o (909) 381-2420
TDD: (888) 743-1481
Fax: (909) 386-0775

Para facilitar Servicios, traiga esta información al una Clínica del departamento de
Salud Mental:
• Tarjeta de identificación,
• Botellas de medicinas si usted esta actualmente tomando medicamentos,
•
Y su tarjeta de seguro de salud, tal como Medi-Cal.
*** Si usted no tiene seguro esto no le descalifica a que reciba servicios. El Departamento de Salud Mental le ayudara a determinar la cantidad de responsabilidad por los
servicios recibidos.***
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I. Welcome and
Introductions
II. Approval of
Minutes &
Discussion on
Action Items
III. Chairpersons
Report

AGENDA TOPICS
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We continue to deal with the budget situation, budget reductions and lack of
services directed to the populations. As well as the economic issues impacting

The Department of Behavioral Health Director was present and the following
is a summary of his statement.
He was happy to see the large turnout and voiced his appreciation for the
presence of the Latino Health Collaborative (LHC). The Latino Health
Collaborative has been contracted through MHSA to look at access barriers
across the County for different ethnic and racial populations; They are working
closely with Loma Linda University, African American Coalition and the
Asian/Pacific Islander Coalition to make sure they are represented. The result
of this survey will help us design programs that address the issues that create
barriers to access. We are the first County to do this; we will let you know of
the results. The Cultural Competence Advisory Committee will be an
important vehicle when we address those issues.

Minutes presented. Corrections were made to the spelling and meaning of
DELLAC not DEELAC, which stands for District English Language Learners
Advisory Committee.

Mr. John Pi welcomed everyone and self introductions followed.

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION

ACTION/RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

PRESENT: Marcia Amino, Dan Boulton, Alex Fajardo, Maria Franco, Maribel Gutierrez, Jennifer Gonzalez, Rene Keres, Arelis Martinez,
Gil Navarro, John Pi, Irma L. Plascencia, Sonia Rubio, Lynn Neuenswander, Jane Smith, Linda Hart, Sherma Charlemagne, Ed McField,
Evelyn Solorio, Amrmado Ontiveros, Melissa Preciado, Adriana Arzate, Rupy Cheema, Veatrice Jews, May Farr, Carol Ray, Michael
Knight, Allan Rawland, CaSonya Thomas, Darryl R. Johnson, Patricia Chavez (Spanish Interpreter)

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES)
Minutes of Official Meeting
February 19, 2009
BHRC F119/120

Cultural Competence Advisory Committee
(CCAC)

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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Mr. Rawland also talked about the People Opportunity Commission. They

We are engaged in our innovation planning process, hoping that this group can
help with that, because that’s how we get new learning and look at barriers.

I see the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services and this
committee as having a secondary role, of looking at barriers impacting not
only culturally, racially, but also the delivery system, the issues of poverty,
issue of stereotyping, any issues in the environment that influence peoples
emotional stability.

We need to take advantage of other kinds of electronic ways we have to be able
to have liaisons from various communities’ joins us through teleconferencing,
conference calls, to have people dial in. I am hoping that with the new officer
on board we can look at were the gaps are.

I know there have been observations on the CCAC, and I think this is the time
to look at our history, our progress and possibly on what we need to do to
move forward in the next generation. We are one of the few Counties’ with an
Officer of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services and we have the
opportunity to have the Advisory Committee, which reflects our stakeholders,
and community members.. We need to make sure that people from the
community are part of this committee, not only County and contract staff. We
need all of the different ethnic groups represented and also all other cultural
groups like consumers.

A. Cultural Competency Officer Update
Allan Rawland Reports:
The Cultural Competency Officer has been selected. The person is going
through the background check, so I cannot formerly announce who it is. We
will know in the next couple of weeks when the person will be on board. I
appreciate the staff for keeping it together and acknowledge their hard work.
This position (OCCES Officer) was not affected by the County freeze because
of its critical nature. This position is part of the executive management of the
Department and reports directly to me, the Director.

Behavioral Health and other agencies are obviously serious.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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Ms. Evelyn Solorio
OPPD will be meeting to discuss the frequent change of staff at the clubhouses.

Ms. Maribel Gutierrez:
Provided the CCAC with demographic information on the Asian population
serviced by the DBH as requested at the last meeting. (County Demographics).
Mr. Manuel Gomez from Research and Evaluation will be present at the next
meeting to answer any questions the group may have on how the data
presented was compiled.

Mr. Navarro discussed some action items from our last meeting.
-Requested job description for the Program Manager I for OCCES.
-Volunteered to get a DELLAC representative to join CCAC, but we need to
have consistent meeting dates.
-He received approval to attend the DBH Mental Health Interpreter Training
for Providers as an observer.
-Expressed his concern on the Latino and African American youth being
expelled from schools. It is costing the school district 50 million dollars; we
need early intervention.
-Requested ACCESSING SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH once
again.

Ms. CaSonya Thomas:
Thanked the OCCES and Mr. Michael Knight for responding to the call of
having more diversity and community representation in this committee. She
also extended her appreciation to the community present, May Farr and
Veatrice Jews, for taking the time to be here today.

The Board of Supervisors awarded the Department last Tuesday, recognizing
the Department for making significant strives towards developing a workforce
that reflected the community. All commissioners were present.

look at hiring and promotion practices; they produce data on how the
community looks ethnically, racially and age in the employment population.
The Commission tries to ensure and advocate on ensuring that the employment
population reflects the community. Each department head makes a presentation
every 2 years. DBH presented in 2005, 90 days after he started with DBH.

If you need more copies of the
County Demographic Data or have
questions e-mail Ms. Gutierrez or
DBH-Cultural Competency.
Ms. Solorio will provide an update
on the clubhouses at the next
meeting.

Maribel to scan and send out the
ACCESSING SERVICES FOR
CHILDREN AND YOUTH flow
chart by e-mail to the CCAC

Mr. Michael Knight to send Mr.
Navarro the Program Manager I job
description.
Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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C. LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender)
The LGBT workgroup has incorporated to the US+THEM=WE

B. Consumer Culture: US + THEM = WE
The Asian American/Pacific Islander Workgroup is collaborating with
the Consumers/Family member workgroup for the next training
presentation, to be held at Inland Valley Recovery Services Center on
April 29, 2009 from 8 am to 12 noon, light lunch will be provided.
They are willing to do 2 sessions, if enough participant sign-up. The
room that will be used for the training has the capacity for 100 people,
so they can only have 100 attendees per session. This will be in
partnership with the community, County and Contractors. Flyers will
be distributed soon. We are looking for family members and
consumers to participate in some of the roles.

A. Asian/Pacific Islander
We have merged with the Asian American Coalition.
We are trying to do more outreach, research and events to help the
community. On February 20th, we are having a senior health fair at the
Upland Clinic from 8 am to 1 pm. There will be screening for diabetes,
high blood pressure and other general screenings. Lunch will be
provided. This event is sponsored by Asian American Resource Center
of San Bernardino.

1. CCAC Workgroups Updates

Mr. John Pi:
Had a follow up with Amy Cousineau about the County Cultural Competency
Committee and they will be contacting Michael Knight to invite him to their
meeting.

She will have more information by next month’s meeting.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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E. Spanish Speaking Consumers/Family Members
Mrs. Maria Franco
She informed the CCAC that she has new members that recently joined
her group. They are working on getting together a book, to instruct
families that are separating and any other issues. The fact is that a lot
of children are abandoning school and we need to know the reason

Ms. Sonia Rubio from PEI informed the group that the RFQ (Request
for Qualifications) for a Native American Family Resource Center,
was released. If you did not receive a notice, please see Sonia Rubio
and she will take your agency information. A conference will be taken
place on March 3rd regarding the RFQ, here at BHRC, room F 119.

Ms. CaSonya Thomas mentioned that DBH is to meet with the Inter
Tribal Counsel of California. We will get some additional information
and resources on the Native American Community.

Mr. Dan Boulton from the Fontana Native American Center thanked
the CCAC for the change on the meeting time.

Ms. Carol Ray from the Fontana Native American Center will like to
be included in the Native American Committee. She feels she has been
neglected.

D. Native American
They have met twice. The work plan was passed around for. They are
currently working on developing goals but they would like more
community involvement. A chair has not been established yet. If
anyone is interested in joining, please contact Maribel Gutierrez.

training with the Consumers/ Family member workgroup. Ms.
CaSonya Thomas asked if the LGBT workgroup and LGBTQ Task
Force could be merged. This item is to be discussed further down the
agenda. They have a couple of names that have volunteered to chair
this group and this is still being discussed.

Maribel to provide Mrs. Franco with
copies of ACCESS Services charts.

To send information to the Inter
Tribal Counsel and the RFQ, per Ms.
CaSonya Thomas.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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Mr. Alex Fajardo mentioned that they are working on Phase III of the
contract.

-Promotores de Salud
The first Community Health Workers just finished their training and
will be going out to the community. There is a total of 25 Promotores
de Salud.

F. MHSA CSS Plan Project Updates

Mr. Darryl R. Johnson from the Neighborhood Community
Development mentioned that if the State is providing the money for
this initiative, it should not be a problem for the churches to tap into
the money.

Ms. CaSonya Thomas mentioned to the CCAC that there is a
Spirituality Initiative with the California Institute for Mental Health
and that our department is involved in this initiative. We need the help
from the community to help with the introduction of spirituality.
Mental health can be in conflict with some religions.

Community members requested to have more communication with
DBH, to be able to post all information to get to more community
members in English and Spanish. Community members want to see
faith based organizations represented.

Mr. John Pi to see about this matter.
Questions came up about having religious groups involved with PEI. Ms. Veatrice Jews to contact
someone from St. Anthony’s church
This would help attract the communities.
to attend.

Ms. Neuenswander
There will be some PEI program starting soon, targeting kids that are
at risk in school for truancy, case management groups; hopefully
within a few months in English and Spanish.

why they can’t continue. A copy of the workgroups work plan has
been distributed for your review.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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1. Times and dates of Meetings.
The CCAC decided that this time change is acceptable, everyone agrees on the
new time. 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. We will keep the same date, the 3rd
Thursday of the month.

-Multicultural Training Updates
Our next training will be the Mental Health Interpreter Training for
Providers; it will be on 3/19/2009 at BHRC in room C-105. It is a 4 hr.
training, with 2 sessions, one in the morning from 8 am to 12 noon and
one in the afternoon from 1pm to 5pm.

We would like from you, as coalition representatives and DBH staff,
to provide us the meeting dates of coalitions, so we can establish a
constant communication. The study being guided by Latino Health
Collaborative, with assistance of Loma Linda University.

This will be a two phase study. The first phase involves qualitative
prospective. The faith based community will be approached. This
study will be done in the four regions of the County.

Mr. Ed McField, Director of the LHC provided a report on the Access
Study. Currently they have identified the coalitions that are already
established. The goals are to have this process based on a community
based approach; while we provide the technical assistance, hopefully
we have engaged the community during the process. We have already
arranged meetings with different collaboratives.

-Ethnic Specific Access Study
Ms. Maribel Gutierrez mentioned that she announced at our last
meeting that Latino Health Collaborative (LHC) was awarded the
Access Study.
This is a study for 3 ethnic groups, African American, Asian/Pacific
Americans and Latinos/Hispanic Americans.

If anyone is interesting in having a presentation in their community or
agencies, please contact Mr. Fajardo at (909) 714-5003.

If you are interested, please contact
the Workforce Education & Training
or Jennifer Gonzalez via e-mail
jegonzalez@dbh.sbcounty.gov

Please contact us at (909) 583-1689
or through e-mail at
mcfield@latino.health.org

If you have any suggestions or would
like an interview to your group,
please contact Maribel Gutierrez and
she will pass the information to
LHC.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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There were comments from the African American Coalition of being only
DBH staff members on this committee and we need to shift that to community
involvement but the work needs to happen in the workgroups and DBH staff
need to be involved in it.
The DBH staff that you see here is required to be here by the Cultural
Competency Plan. We will make a workgroup for the Cultural Competency
Plan, this workgroup will be open to anyone and they will be reporting here at
the CCAC.
Please review the draft and provide us with any feedback.
Community members suggested posting all the community meetings on a
calendar for everyone’s view.

3. Cultural Competency Plan Draft Review
a. Formation of Cultural Competency Plan Workgroup
We are trying to accomplish the goals of the Cultural Competency Plan and the
workgroups. We want to use this forum as the place where the workgroups can
come and report out.

Ms. Jennifer Gonzalez mentioned that she will be sending out an electronic
version, this way you can track your changes.

2. Cultural Competency Policy
a. CCAC Roles and Responsibilities
Mr. Michael Knight addressed the concerns that the community and DBH staff
had. There was confusion on the purpose of the CCAC. We sent out to the
workgroups and coalitions the newly created CCAC Roles and Responsibilities
and revised Cultural Competency Policy. We received all the input from
workgroup chairs and we are now presenting it to the CCAC for your input.
We will be taking comments for the next 30 days or longer because we are
getting the new officer on board and we need to get their input as well.
Policies can’t be changed, but we have more lenience with the CCAC Roles CCAC plan will be translated into
Spanish when finished.
and Responsibilities.
Jennifer Gonzalez will be taking any comments that you have and we will be
making revisions to our draft and taking in to consideration your comments.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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To discuss chair selection process at
Mr. John Pi; we need to discuss further the selection process of the CCAC next CCAC meeting based on input
received from community members
chair.
during this 30 day review period for
Community members mentioned that the community needs to be represented the CCAC Roles and responsibilities.
and not only be used to gather data.

Mr. Navarro also added that it is mandated by the State for some committees to
be overseen by County. Their needs to be more community involvement.
Ms. CaSonya Thomas mentioned that it is DBH’s job, to help and support the
coalitions in any way we can; This way they have independence and ownership
of their coalitions. There needs to be representation of all groups, gender, age,
socioeconomic, ethnicity, etc.

Ms. Rene Keres mentioned that this committee is County and that is was open
to the community only to get their input, but it is still a County run committee.

Ms. Linda Hart discussed the fact that the CCAC is going to be chaired by the
OCCES Officer; the community would like the chair to be elected or maybe
co-chaired by a member of the community, or have to chairs.
Mr. Michael Knight reminded the committee that the Cultural Competence
policy and CCAC Roles & Responsibilities are open for discussion for the next
30 days, and will be receiving community members input.

CCAC members asked how they can let us know about there own or any
community information. Mr. Knight responded that they can e-mail us through
our Cultural Competence e-mail address and we can include the information on
the agendas.

Mr. Knight mentioned that any workgroup, coalitions or community group
created through CCAC will be on that calendar and also any existing groups
that want their information to be on the calendar can contact our office.

Ms. Lynn Neuenswander mentioned that there is a community calendar being
developed that will be available on the DBH website, intra and internet. You
will be able to go into the calendar, click on the date and the agenda, handouts
and needed information will be available for viewing. Looking forward for it to .
be completed in 3 to 4 weeks. Guidelines will be given out on how to post your
information on the calendar.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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Mr. Michael Knight:
Ms. Veatrice will be initially the representative for this workgroup. She will be

Ms. Linda Hart:
Through a facilitator, we are putting together workshops to help with the
infrastructure of engaging the County when RFP’s come out, and so they can
have a better understanding of the system.
The County has been working with us with this project and it is really
appreciated.

6. African American Coalition
Mr. Michael Knight:
I have talked to the African American Coalition to possibly have them join the
CCAC, or sending someone to represent them.
They have decided to form an African American workgroup through the
CCAC. They choose to keep the workgroup and the coalition separate.
We will start developing some of the same goals that we have for the other
workgroups.

Mr. John Pi mentioned that Ms. Veatrice Jews is on the Women’s Issues
Commission at the County level, appointed by the Board of Supervisor and
would be a great connection.

5. Formation of Women’s Workgroup
Ms. Marcia Amino:
We have started a Women’s Workgroup. We had our first organizational
meeting and we have 4 tasks that we want to accomplish.
We need to recruit more members; it is open to the community to join. If you
are interested in joining, please contact Maribel Gutierrez.
There is also a need to identify more women’s issues and improve services by
identifying the barriers.

4. County Demographic Data
This item of discussion was covered under old business.
Ms. Maribel Gutierrez distributed to the CCAC Committee the County
Demographic Data information.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC2
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VIII. Adjournment

VII. Next Meeting
12:58 p.m.

March 19, 2009

11

Mr. Navarro suggested putting in place an organizational chart, once this
committee gets off-going and policies are in place.

Mr. Michael Knight
The only difference between them, as we see them at this point, is that
coalitions are formed out in the community, with community support, and have
their own goals. Sometimes they don’t coincide with DBH, so they choose to
stay as their own. Workgroups report to CCAC and inform us what is out in
their community, and give us their input on how to make our programs as
culturally competent as possible.

Ms. CaSonya Thomas
She suggested that we need to address the roles and differences between the
workgroups and the coalitions.

7. Joining Workgroups and Coalitions
Mr. Michael Knight
OCCES and the Office of Program Planning and Developing are encouraging
any coalitions and workgroups out there in the County to join together.

reporting to the CCAC.

We will continue to meet at the
11:00 am time.
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Chair Report

Welcome
Introductions
CCO Report

AGENDA
TOPICS

John Pi

PRESENTATION
OF AGENDA
ITEMS
John Pi, Chair
All
Veronica Kelley

ATTENDANCE: See sign in sheet.

•

•

•

•

•

•

One of the Mental Health Commissioners requested that the nomination form for
the Cultural Competency Excellence Award be more widely distributed. The form
was sent out to all of the DBH and Contract agency Clubhouses and TAY centers.
Two new nominations were received that afternoon. Whichever person is not
chosen for this month will be re-voted on at the next meeting. Only voting
members of CCAC should vote.
o The Committee voted via ballot and chose Nathan Trujillo as the awardee
for the month of July.
An extension on the due date for the Cultural Competency Plan has been granted.
It is now due on August 31, 2010. The extension was probably granted due to
Rachel Guerro, from the State Office of Multicultural Services (OMS) retiring at
the end of the month. The extension will give the OMS staff time to regroup and
effectively evaluate the Cultural Competency Plan.
The CCAC Annual Report is due to Veronica on June 18. This will be included in
the Cultural Competency Plan. John Pi confirmed that he will have the completed
report turned in by the due date.
The minutes from May 20, 2010 were reviewed. A change was requested regarding
Veronica attending the 5/20/10 meeting. The minutes were approved as written
with the one change.
John thanked all of the Coalition and Sub-Committee leaders for their reports
which he will combine into the CCAC Annual Report.
First 5 San Bernardino approved $23.4 million for children’s programs. 25% are
focused toward mental health services. Prevention and Intervention is a main
focus.
o Next month an additional $18.5 million will be funded.
o An additional $3 million will be funded for gap filling.

Introductions were led by Veronica Kelley, DBH Cultural Competency Officer

DISCUSSION OF AGENDA ITEMS

ACTION ITEMS/
PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

A meeting of the Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC) was held on June 17, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. at the Behavioral Health Resource Center (BHRC) at
850 E. Foothill Blvd, Rialto.

MINUTES OF OFFICIAL DEPARTMENTAL MEETING
Cultural Competence Advisory Committee (CCAC)

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC4
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Megan Johnson

Veronica Kelley

Veronica Kelley

Chair/ Vice‐Chair Voting

Old Business

Cultural Competency
Presentation

Megan distributed the voting ballots and asked the Committee to mark their choice for the
Chair and Vice-Chair for FY 10/11. The Committee voted and Megan took the ballots out
of the room to count.
• After counting, it was noted that there was a tie vote between Lauretta Ross and
Maria Franco for the Vice-Chair position. The Committee re-voted for the ViceChair only.
• After re-counting, Megan announced that for the next fiscal year the Chair will be
John Pi and the Vice-Chair Lauretta Ross. Both accepted the election to hold the
positions of Chair and Vice-Chair for FY 2010-2011.
Cultural Trainings:
• Working with the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Populations in June
• Cultural Competency and Mental Health in August
• Spirituality in July
• Post Traumatic Stress Disorder/ Trauma in August
• Email Megan if you would like to be put on the list to receive notification about
upcoming trainings and community information.
Capacity Building:
• Jonathan Buffong- 2nd Friday monthly at the Training Institute. The next topic will
be about media campaigns. Any interested non-profit organizations can email
Jonathan at jonathan.buffong@dbh.sbcounty.gov.
• John Pi noted that First 5 is sponsoring 10 agencies for capacity building to
provide information regarding grant writing and budgeting. Agencies can apply to
First 5 and will receive a $5000 stipend for these trainings.
• Culture talks about very emotional topics. Culture is not about race or racism.
• It is the law to provide services in the consumer’s primary language. 3000 MediCal beneficiaries is the requirement for a threshold language.
• It is not just the right thing to do; it is the required thing to do.
• ASL is not considered a threshold language; it is covered under the Americans
with Disabilities Act. DBH is working on getting Video Relay Systems (VRS)
installed in all CWIC clinics.
• Staff HR representation is overrepresented by Latinos in support staff positions
and underrepresented in licensed staff that are African American, The ethnic
makeup of administration is very diverse.
• Caucasians know how to access services and have a higher level of trust in
government.
• Latino’s do not access services and have a high level of distrust in government.
• The African American population is not underserved, they are being
inappropriately served.
Benita Ramsey asked Veronica if the Cultural Competency Plan (CCP) will be presented to
the community when it is completed.
• Veronica noted that the CCP is more of a report than a plan; it discusses what we
have done more than what we will do.
Megan to send
presentation to
the group via
email.

Attachment A Criterion IV, Section IIC4
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It will be presented at the Mental Health Commission Meeting on September 2nd
and will be distributed to the CCAC.

_________
Date

___________________________________
Recorder

*This document can be made available in additional languages at your request.
Please contact Megan Johnson at (909) 252-4001 or via email johnsonm@dbh.sbcounty.gov.

___________________________________
Chair

_________
Date

Terri Franklin spoke at the last African American Mental Health Coalition meeting
about the Juvenile Justice program. The Coalition is working on their internal
things right now.
The meetings are held on the first Monday evening of every month at 6:30pm at
the Family Life Center.

John added that Michelle Dusick presented at the last API Coalition meeting, as
well as Kim Rosa from Patients Rights. Kim’s presentation was very good and
opened his eyes to the need for good Room & Board facilities.

No Spirituality Meeting in July due to the Spirituality Support Group training on
July 13th. (Flyer provided)
The API Coalition will not have a meeting in July due to the SCE event on July
14th. (Flyer provided)
The LGBT meeting is today at 3pm at South Coast Community Services in
Redlands, 1323 W. Colton Avenue, Suite 100.
The Women’s Sub-Committee does not have a meeting scheduled at this time.
Jennifer will send out an invitation via email for the next meeting.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:23 pm.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The next meeting will be held on August 19, 2010 at 1:00 PM at the Behavioral Health Resource Center, Room F119/120.

Adjourn

Jonathan Buffong

John Pi

Maribel Gutierrez
on behalf of
Jennifer
Gonzalez

John Pi noted that it is a good way to end the year, to summarize what has been done and
make plans for next year.
Coalition & Sub‐Committee Maribel Gutierrez
• Applications are due by tomorrow for the Latino Leadership Institute for High
School Students, age 17 +.
Updates
• The Latino Coalition meeting is on June 24th at El Sol, Michelle Dusick from PEI
will be giving a presentation on the Statewide PEI projects.
• The Native American Sub-Committee will be meeting on July 20th at BHRC to
work on the Native American celebration in November. (Flyer provided)

•
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Criterion 5
Culturally Competent Training Activities
CCPR Pages 16-19

Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: The county shall develop a three year
training plan for required cultural competence training that includes the folowing: The
projected number of staff who need the required cultural competence training. This number
should be unduplicated.
IA 1. The three year Cultural Competence Training Program is applicable and mandatory for all
department of Behavioral Health Staff, including support staff, direct providers, administration
staff and even the Director of Behavioral Health. There are approximately 865 people that are
employed by DBH in San Bernardino County. The plan includes a focus on cultural/linguistic
competence for all DBH staff. There is a 4 hour training requirement for all direct service
providers and a 2 hour annual training requirement for administration staff, management, support
staff, and all other staff who do not fit into the first category.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: The county shall develop a three year
training plan for required cultural competence training that includes the folowing: Steps the
county will take to provide required cultural competence training to 100% of their staff over a
three year period.
IA 2. The Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services has created a policy and procedure
that has been adopted by DBH which requires cultural competency training for all DBH staff
annually (see Attachment A Criterion V, Section IA 2). This exceeds the states CCPR
requirements, but is essential in providing quality, culturally competent care.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: The county shall develop a three year
training plan for required cultural competence training that includes the folowing: How
cultural competence has been embedded into all trainings.
IA 3. To ensure that all trainings provided by DBH and offered to our staff are culturally
competent, the Cultural Competency Officer (CCO) sits on the CEU review committee and
requests information on cultural considerations, etc. be added by presenters of topics that may
not be entirely cultural focused For example, a recent training on Cutting/Self Mutilization was
presented to the CEU review commiteee for approval. The CCO reviewed the oultine and
noticed that cultural considerations for diagnosis, and interventions were not present. This
information was requested from the presenter, who readily supplied the data and included it in
her training.
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Please report on the cultural
competence trainings for staff. Please list training, staff, and stakeholder attendance by
function (If available, include if they are clients and/or family members): 1.
Adminsitrators/Management; 2. Direct Services, Counties; 3; Direct Services; Contractors; 4.
Support Services; 5. Community Members/General Public; 6. Community Event; 7.
Interpreters;

8.

Mental

Health

Board

and

Commissions;

9.

Community-based

Organizations/Agency Board of Directors.
IIA. The following is a list of cultural competence training that took place from FY2008-current:
Training
Event

Mental
Health
Interpreter

Description
of Training

Three days
training,
development
of
interpretation
skills

How
long
and
often

Attendance by
Function

Twenty‐
four
hours,

*Direct Services
*Direct Services
Contractors

Multiple

# of
Attendees

Date of
Training

Name of
Presenter(s)

01

07/07/08

Lidia Gamulin

06

07/08/08

And Total

*Support
Services

07/09/08
08

Total: 15
Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

01

08/02/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

07

Session I

*Support
Services

Lidia Gamulin

04

Total: 12
Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Support
Services

03

08/02/08

Lidia Gamulin

Session II
Total: 03
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Mental
Health
Interpreter

Three days
training,
development
of
interpretation
skills

Twenty‐
four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

06

08/04/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

04

08/05/08

*Support
Services

Lidia Gamulin

08/06/08
07
Total: 17

California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module I

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Eight
hours,
Annually

*Administration

01

*Direct Services

03

*Direct Services
Contractors

17

*Support
Services

09/04/08

Leticia
Arellano

09/11/08

Leticia
Arellano

09/18/08

Leticia
Arellano

09/25/08

Leticia
Arellano

04
Total: 25

California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module II

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Eight
hours,
Annually

*Administration

01

*Direct Services

03

*Direct Services
Contractors

15

*Support
Services

04
Total: 23

California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module III

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Eight
hours
Annually

*Direct Services

04

*Direct Services
Contractors

14

*Support
Services

01

Total: 19
California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural

Eight
hours,

*Direct Services

04

*Direct Services

15
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Scale Based
Training,
Module IV

Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Annually

Contractors
*Support
Services

02

Total:21
Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

01

10/02/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

07

Session I

*Support
Services

Lidia Gamulin

03

Total: 11
Mental
Health
Interpreter

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,

*Direct Services

Multiple

10/02/08

Lidia Gamulin

Session II

Multiple
Four
hours,

03

Total: 03
*Direct Services

04

10/29/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

13

Session I

Lidia Gamulin

Total: 13
Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

02

10/29/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

02

Session II

Lidia Gamulin

Total: 04
Mental
Health
Interpreter

Three days
training,
development
of
interpretation
skills

Twenty‐
four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

01

*Direct Services
Contractors

06

*Support
Services

11/03/08
11/04/08

Lidia Gamulin

11/05/08
01
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*Community
Member

01

Total: 09
Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,

*Direct Services
Contractors

Multiple

*Support
Services

05

11/06/08

Lidia Gamulin

11/12/08

Lidia Gamulin

01/08/09

Leticia
Arellano

Terri Dreussi
Smith

01
Total: 06

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

02

*Direct Services
Contractors

02

Total: 04
California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module IV

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Eight
hours,
Annually

*Administration

04

*Direct Services

03

*Direct Services
Contractors

03

*Support
Services

02

Total: 12
Bridges Out
of Poverty

Two day
training,
Social/Cultural
Diversity‐SES.

Twelve
hours,
Annually

*Administration

04

02/04/09

*Direct Services

39

02/05/09

*Direct Services
Contractors

19

*Support
Services

15
Total: 77
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Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

01

03/19/09

*Direct Services
Contractors

05

Session I

*Support
Services

Lidia Gamulin

05

Total: 11
Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

04

03/19/09

*Direct Services
Contractors

06

Session II

*Support
Services

Lidia Gamulin

02

Total: 12
One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

Native
American
Celebration

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Educational
community
event
celebrating
Native
American
culture and
history.

Six hours
annually

*Support
Services

11/13/09

Maribel
Gutierrez

11/16/09

Maribel
Gutierrez

11/20/09

Anthony
Gomez,
Gabriel
Gonzales,
Tony
Robichaud,
Iris Sanchez,
James

Multiple
Total: 11
*Support
Services

Multiple
Total: 08
*Community
Event
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Fenelon,
Dan Boulton,
Pat Vegas,
Mr. Red Bone

Total: 136
One
Moment
Please

Disability
Awareness
and
Sensitivity

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Disability
awareness and
sensitivity
training.

Seven
hours,

*Support
Services

12/15/09

Maribel
Gutierrez

12/15/09

Gary Petillo

Multiple
Total: 07

Annually

*Administration

04

*Direct Services,

31

*Direct Services
Contractors

41

*Support
Services

Lisa Carr

02

Total: 78
One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish

One
hour,

*Support
Services

12/17/09

Maribel
Gutierrez

01/13/10

Maribel
Gutierrez

Multiple
Total: 07
*Support
Services

Session I

Multiple
Total: 08
*Support
Services

01/13/10
Session II

Maribel
Gutierrez

Multiple
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speakers.
One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

Total: 13

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

*Support
Services

01/26/10
Session I

Maribel
Gutierrez

Multiple
Total: 06
*Support
Services

01/26/10
Session II

Maribel
Gutierrez

Multiple
Total: 06
*Support
Services

01/26/10
Session III

Maribel
Gutierrez

Multiple
Total: 05
*Support
Services

01/27/10
Session I

Maribel
Gutierrez

Multiple
Total: 09
*Support
Services

01/27/10
Session II

Maribel
Gutierrez

Multiple
Total: 10
*Support
Services

01/27/10
Session III

Maribel
Gutierrez

Multiple
Total: 09
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One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

Deaf
Sensitivity

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Prepare
clerical staff to
answer phone
calls from
Spanish
speakers.

One
hour,

Overview of
Deaf culture
and review
techniques to
become deaf‐
friendly
service
accessible.

Two
hours,

*Support
Services

02/01/10

Maribel
Gutierrez

02/02/10

Maribel
Gutierrez

06/24/10

Lisa Price

07/13/10

David Miller,
Jennifer
Gonzalez,
Susanne
Kulesa,

Multiple
Total: 07
*Support
Services

Multiple
Total: 02

annually

*Direct Services

13

*Direct Services
Contractors

04

*Support
Services

10

*Administration
06

Total: 33
Leading a
Spirituality
Support
Group

Review
spirituality and
the role in
mental health
recovery,
through
spirituality
support
groups.

Four
hours,
Annually

*Administration

01

*Direct Services

03

*Direct Services
Contractors

04

*Support
Services

02

*Community
Members

10

*Mental health
Commission

01

Lauretta Ross

Total: 21
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Cultural
Competency
and
Behavioral
Health
Services

Cultural
Awareness
and sensitivity,
identifying
barriers and
tools in service
delivery.

Three
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

22

08/03/10

*Direct Services
Contractors

12

Session I

*Support
Services

05

*Community
Members

13

Veronica
Kelley

Total: 52
Cultural
Competency
and
Behavioral
Health
Services

Cultural
Awareness
and sensitivity,
identifying
barriers and
tools in service
delivery.

Three
hours,
Multiple

*Administration

02

08/03/10

*Direct Services

33

Session II

*Direct Services
Contractors

01

*Support
Services

12

*Community
Members

10

Veronica
Kelley

Total: 58
Cultural
Competency
and
Behavioral
Health
Services

Cultural
Awareness
and sensitivity,
identifying
barriers and
tools in service
delivery.

Three
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

13

*Direct Services
Contractors

08

*Support
Services

08/04/10

Veronica
Kelley

2/18/10

Veronica

02

Total: 23
African
American
Mental

Cultural
Considerations
When Working

1.5 hrs

*Direct Services

45

Contract

412

Health

with African
Americans

Support Staff

25

Admin

15

*Direct Services

45

Kelley

Latino
Mental
Health

Cultural
Considerations
When
Working with
Latinos

1.5 hrs

1/28/10

Veronica

Contract
Support Staff

25

Admin

15

*Direct Services

45

Kelley

LGBTQ
Mental
Health

Cultural
Considerations
When
Working with
LGBTQs

1.5 hrs

Contract
Support Staff
Admin

Benita
Ramsey

25
15

API
Mental
Health

3/25/10

4/29/10
Cultural
Considerations
When
Working with
API

1.5 hrs

*Direct
45
Services/Contract

Veronica

Support Staff

Kelley

25

Admin
15

European
American
Mental
Health

Native
American
Mental
Health

6/24/10
Cultural
Considerations
When
Working with
European
Americans

1.5 hrs

*Direct
45
Services/Contract

Veronica

Support Staff

Kelley

25

Admin
15
7/22/10

Cultural
Considerations
When
Working with

1.5 hrs

*Direct
45
Services/Contract

Veronica

Support Staff

413

Native
Americans

Admin

25

Kelley

15
Diagnosing
Differences

Cultural
Considerations
When
Working with
Transgender
persons

8 hrs

*Direct
Services/Contract 35

8/19/10
Benita

Support Staff
Admin

Ramsey

5

Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Annual cultural competence trainings
topics shall include, but not be limited to the following: 1. Cultural Formulation; 2.
Multicultural Knowledge; 3. Cultural Sensitivity; 4. Cultural Awareness; 5. Social/Cultural
Diversity (Diverse groups, LGBTQ, SES Elderly, Disabilities, etc.); 6. Mental Health
Interpreter Training; 7. Training staff in the use of mental health interpreters; 8. Training in
the use of Interpreters in the mental health setting.
IIB. The following trainings took place addressing the cultural training requirements:
Training
Event

Mental
Health
Interpreter

Description
of Training

Three days
training,
development
of
interpretation
skills

How
long and
often

Attendance
by Function

Twenty‐
four
hours,

*Direct Services
*Direct Services
Contractors

Multiple

# of
Attendees

Date of
Training

Name of
Presenter(s)

01

07/07/08

06

07/08/08

Lidia
Gamulin

And Total

*Support
Services

07/09/08
08
Total: 15

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

01

08/02/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

07

Session I

Lidia
Gamulin

414

*Support
Services

04

Total: 12
Mental
Health
Interpreter

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Three days
training,
development
of
interpretation
skills

Four
hours,

*Support
Services

Multiple
Twenty‐
four
hours,
Multiple

03

08/02/08
Session II

Lidia
Gamulin

Total: 03
*Direct Services

06

08/04/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

04

08/05/08

*Support
Services

Lidia
Gamulin

08/06/08
07

Total: 17
California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module I

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Eight
hours,
Annually

*Administration 01
*Direct Services

03

*Direct Services
Contractors

17

*Support
Services

09/04/08

Leticia
Arellano

09/11/08

Leticia
Arellano

09/18/08

Leticia

04
Total: 25

California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module II

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Eight
hours,
Annually

*Administration 01
*Direct Services

03

*Direct Services
Contractors

15

*Support
Services

04
Total: 23

California
Brief Multi‐

Multicultural
Knowledge,

Eight

*Direct Services

04
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Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module III

Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

hours
Annually

*Direct Services
Contractors
*Support
Services

14

Arellano

01

Total: 19
California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module IV

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Eight
hours,
Annually

*Direct Services

04

*Direct Services
Contractors

15

*Support
Services

09/25/08

Leticia
Arellano

Lidia
Gamulin

02

Total:21
Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

01

10/02/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

07

Session I

*Support
Services

03

Total: 11
Mental
Health
Interpreter

Mental
Health
Interpreter

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,

*Direct Services

Multiple
Four
hours,

10/02/08
Session II

Multiple
Four
hours,

03

Lidia
Gamulin

Total: 03
*Direct Services

04

10/29/08

*Direct Services
Contractors

13

Session I

*Direct Services

02

10/29/08

*Direct Services

02

Session II

Lidia
Gamulin

Total: 13
Lidia
Gamulin
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Multiple

Contractors
Total: 04

Mental
Health
Interpreter

Three days
training,
development
of
interpretation
skills

Twenty‐
four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

01

*Direct Services
Contractors

06

11/03/08
11/04/08

Lidia
Gamulin

11/05/08

*Support
Services

01

*Community
Member

01
Total: 09

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,

*Direct Services
Contractors

Multiple

*Support
Services

05

11/06/08

Lidia
Gamulin

11/12/08

Lidia
Gamulin

01/08/09

Leticia
Arellano

02/04/09

Terri Dreussi

01
Total: 06

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

02

*Direct Services
Contractors

02

Total: 04
California
Brief Multi‐
Cultural
Scale Based
Training,
Module IV

Multicultural
Knowledge,
Cultural
Sensitivity,
Cultural
Awareness,
Cultural
Diversity

Eight
hours,
Annually

*Administration 04
*Direct Services

03

*Direct Services
Contractors

03

*Support
Services

02

Total: 12
Bridges Out

Two day
training,

Twelve

*Administration 04
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of Poverty

Social/Cultural hours,
Diversity‐SES.
Annually

*Direct Services

39

*Direct Services
Contractors

19

*Support
Services

02/05/09

Smith

Lidia
Gamulin

15
Total: 77

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

01

03/19/09

*Direct Services
Contractors

05

Session I

*Support
Services

05
Total: 11

Mental
Health
Interpreter

For Providers
who utilize
interpreters

Four
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

04

03/19/09

*Direct Services
Contractors

06

Session II

*Support
Services

Lidia
Gamulin

02
Total: 12

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

Native
American
Celebration

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Educational
community
event

Six hours
annually

Multiple

*Support
Services

11/13/09

Maribel
Gutierrez

11/16/09

Maribel
Gutierrez

11/20/09

Anthony
Gomez,
Gabriel

Total: 11

Multiple

*Support
Services

Total: 08
*Community
Event
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celebrating
Native
American
culture and
history.

Gonzales,
Tony
Robichaud,
Iris Sanchez,
James
Fenelon, Dan
Boulton, Pat
Vegas, Mr.
Red Bone

Total: 136
One
Moment
Please

Disability
Awareness
and
Sensitivity

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Disability
awareness
and sensitivity
training.

Seven
hours,

Multiple

*Support
Services

12/15/09

Maribel
Gutierrez

12/15/09

Gary Petillo

Total: 07

Annually

*Administration 04
*Direct
Services,

31

*Direct Services
Contractors

41

*Support
Services

02

Lisa Carr

Total: 78
One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Multiple

*Support
Services

12/17/09

Maribel
Gutierrez

01/13/10

Maribel
Gutierrez

Total: 07

Multiple

*Support
Services

Session I

Total: 08

419

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare

One hour,

Multiple

*Support
Services

01/13/10
Session II

Maribel
Gutierrez

Total: 13

Multiple

*Support
Services

01/26/10
Session I

Maribel
Gutierrez

Total: 06

Multiple

*Support
Services

01/26/10
Session II

Maribel
Gutierrez

Total: 06

Multiple

*Support
Services

01/26/10
Session III

Maribel
Gutierrez

Total: 05

Multiple

*Support
Services

01/27/10
Session I

Maribel
Gutierrez

Total: 09

Multiple

*Support
Services

01/27/10
Session II

Maribel
Gutierrez

Total: 10
*Support

01/27/10

Maribel
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Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

One
Moment
Please

Deaf
Sensitivity

clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

Multiple

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Prepare
clerical staff
to answer
phone calls
from Spanish
speakers.

One hour,

Overview of
Deaf culture
and review
techniques to
become deaf‐
friendly
service
accessible.

Two
hours,

Services

Session III

Gutierrez

02/01/10

Maribel
Gutierrez

02/02/10

Maribel
Gutierrez

06/24/10

Lisa Price

07/13/10

David Miller,
Jennifer
Gonzalez,
Susanne
Kulesa,

Total: 09

Multiple

*Support
Services

Total: 07

Multiple

*Support
Services

Total: 02

annually

*Direct Services

13

*Direct Services
Contractors

04

*Support
Services

10

*Administration
06
Total: 33

Leading a
Spirituality
Support
Group

Review
spirituality
and the role in
mental health
recovery,
through
spirituality
support
groups.

Four
hours,
Annually

*Administration 01
*Direct Services

03

*Direct Services
Contractors

04

Lauretta Ross

*Support
Services

02

*Community
Members

10
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Cultural
Competency
and
Behavioral
Health
Services

Cultural
Awareness
and
sensitivity,
identifying
barriers and
tools in
service
delivery.

Three
hours,
Multiple

*Mental health
Commission

01

*Direct Services

22

08/03/10

*Direct Services
Contractors

12

Session I

Total: 21

*Support
Services

05

*Community
Members

13

Veronica
Kelley

Total: 52
Cultural
Competency
and
Behavioral
Health
Services

Cultural
Awareness
and
sensitivity,
identifying
barriers and
tools in
service
delivery.

Three
hours,
Multiple

*Administration 02

08/03/10

*Direct Services

33

Session II

*Direct Services
Contractors

01

*Support
Services

12

*Community
Members

10

Veronica
Kelley

Total: 58
Cultural
Competency
and
Behavioral
Health
Services

Cultural
Awareness
and
sensitivity,
identifying
barriers and
tools in
service
delivery.

Three
hours,
Multiple

*Direct Services

13

*Direct Services
Contractors

08

*Support
Services

08/04/10

Veronica
Kelley

02

Total: 23
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Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Training Report on the relevance and
effectiveness of all cultural competence trainings, including the following: Rationale and need
for the trainings: Describe how the training is relevant in addressing identified disparities.
IIIA 1. Topics targeted for cultural competency training were gleaned from a Cultural
Competncy Training Needs Assessment that was sent out to all County and Contract staff via
Survey Monkey. The survey was live frrom July 20, 2009 thru August 7, 2009. Respondents
included 535 DBH staff and 111 Contract staff. The greatest interest in training was on African
Americans, followed by Deaf and Hard of Hearing, TAY, Older Adults and Latinos. With the
exception of the Deaf/HOH population, all others have been identified in earlier portions of the
CCPR as disparity popualtions. Based on the results (see Attachment A Criterion V, Section
IIIA 1), trainings have been developed to address these areas. Geographical considerations have
also been a focus, and trainings are being offered both centrally as well as in more isolated areas
such as the high desert.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Results of pre/post tests (Counties are
encouraged to have a pre/post test for all trainings).
IIIA 2. Results of pre-test post-test utilized for a portion of the cultural competency trainings that
focused on the California Brief Multicultural Scale (CBMCS) include the following analysis:
California Brief Multi Cultural Scale Based Training
Training date: 09/25/08
The CBMCS Self-Reporting Measure of Multicultural Competence can be utilized during
this training, as a pre/post test. Participants of the CBMCS training on 09/25/08 were
asked to complete the 21- item scale, fourteen (14) of these participants completed this
scale. The instrument measures four cultural competence factors: knowledge, awareness,
sensitivity and diversity. For broader description of staff levels of competence, tables
were created to allow competence to be described as Low, Medium or High, using the
total scores. Participant level of competence is measured by each of the cultural
competence factors and by total score.
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Table #1
Post Test Average Scores by Subscale

Subscales
Cultural
Knowledge
Cultural Sensitivity
Cultural
Awareness
Cultural Diversity

# Participants
Completed Scale

Average
Scores

Level of
Competence

14
14

15 High
9 Medium

14
14

19 Medium
20 Medium

Table #2
Post Test Overall Average Score
Overall Average
Score

Level of Competence
63 High

Additional pre/post tests are being constructed to include key elements of the CBMCS pre/post
test, combined with training specific information that is hope to be learned by participants.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Summary report of evaluations.
IIIA 3. Please see the attached Summary Report of Cultural Competency Training Evaluations.
(see Attachment A Criterion V, Section IIIA 3).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Provide a narrative of current efforts
that the county is taking to monitor advancing staff skills/post skills learned in training.
IIIA 4. San Bernardino County utlizes a number of methods to asses the skills of our staff. For
cultural competency training based on the California Brief MultiCultural Scale (CBMCS), we are
initiating a research study to determine if the CBMCS was effective and had an affect on
clinicians, their attitudes, and client retention among other variables.

This study has been

formally approved by the County IRB and is being investigated by two MSW candidates, one of
whom interned in OCCES (see Attachment A Criterion V, Section IIIA 4). Additionally,
Cultural Competence is an avaialable competency section on Work Performnace Evaluations.
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This fiscal year the entire department of Qualtiy Management (QM) has a core competency of
cultural competence that must be met by all QM staff. Additonally, since training is utilized as
the manner in which competence is determined, the Policy and Procedure on Cultural
Competency Training (see Attachment B Criterion V, Section IIIA 4) includes a provision for
random auditing of personel files to ensure compliance. Lastly, a system is being devised to
utilize a format similar to the CBMCS pre-test/post-test, augmented with specific training
information to ascertain skills learned in trainings.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: County menthodology/protocol for
following up and ensuring staff, over time and well after they complete the training, are
utilizing the skills learned.
IIIA 5. Again, as stated above the OCCES has the responsability of ensuring compliance with the
Cultural Comepetency Mandatory trainings for all DBH staff.

Included in the Policy and

Procedure is the mechanism to do this, which includes random personel file audits to ensure
attendance at the required number of annual trainings.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of an annual training on
Client Culture that includes a client’s personal experience inclusive of racial, ethnic, cultural,
and linguistic communities.
IV. The Office of Consumer and Fanmily Affairs, in partnership with the Cultural Comepetncy
Advisory Committee Consumer and Famnily Member Sub-Committee, has developed and
implemented a training on Consumer as Culture County wide. The training is entitled US +
THEM= WE and incorporates the outline into the consumer as culture training (see Attachment
A Criterion 5, Section IV). The training is presented at least twice a year. The latest training
occurred on April 19, 2010 in Yucca Valley and is always facilitated by Peer and Family
Advocates of color. It has been presented in Spanish, English and Vietnamese. The consumer as
culture training addresses personal experiences in a cultural context and include, depending on the
audience, a focus on culturally appropriate treatment, diagnosis and stigma, wellness, recovery,
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and resilience and the culture of being a consumer/family member. Included in the trainings are
panels for a more diverse presentation and have included LGBTQ, TAY, consumers of Latino,
Native Ameican, Vietnamese and Caucasian backgrounds, and parents and family members of
diverse cultures. The details of trainings are listed below.
Training
Event

Description of
Training

Recovery,
Culture of being
Resilience and a mental health
Transformation client, including
client’s personal
experience of
having a mental
illness.

How
long
and
often

Attendance
by Function

Four
hours,

Direct
Services

Annually

*Direct
Services
Contractors

# of
Date of
Attendees Training

Name of
Presenter(s)

And Total
09

08/04/08

Lauretta
Ross, Diane
Terrones

04/29/09

Lauretta
Ross, Diane
Terrones

08

*Support
Services
08
Total: 25

Recovery,
Culture of being
Resilience and a mental health
Transformation client, including
client’s personal
experience of
having a mental
illness.

Four
hours,

*Direct
Services

04

Annually

*Direct
Services
Contractors

08

*Support
Services

04

*Community
Members

08

*Mental
Health
Commission

01

Total: 25
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Us +Them=
WE

Consumer/Family 4 hours
member as
At least
culture
2x yr.

*Direct
Services
*Direct
Services
Contractors

04

Date

06
4/19/10
08

Diane
Terrones
Lauretta Ross
Consumer
panel

*Support
Services
Total: 15
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Attachments for Criterion 5
Culturally Competent Training Activities
CCPR Pages 16-19
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Attachment A Criterion V, Section IA2

The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Cultural Competency Training Policy
Effective
Approved

06/07/10
06/07/10

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) to ensure staff
receive ongoing cultural competency education and training as part of the
DBH Cultural Competence Plan.

Purpose

To ensure DBH staff at all levels and across all disciplines receive ongoing
education and training in culturally and linguistically appropriate service
delivery. Also, to implement a mechanism for ensuring DBH staff achieve
ongoing cultural competency training.

Definition

Cultural Competence is a set of congruent practice skill knowledge,
behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency, or
among consumer providers, family members and professionals that enables
that system, agency, or those professionals and consumers, and family
member providers to work effectively in cross-cultural situations (adapted
from Cross, et aI., 1989; cited in the DMH Information Notice, 02-03).
Cultural Competency Training is any training that addresses
cultural/linguistic topics. Training may occur in house via Essential Learning
(EL) or through web-based programs. It may also be provided in the
community by, for example, other agencies. Cultural Competency Training
offering Continuing Education Units (CEUs) also meets this definition.

Responsibility

DBH staff roles and responsibilities regarding Cultural Competency Training
in culturally and linguistically appropriate service delivery are described in the
following table.

Role
All DBH Staff

Clinical Staff

Responsibilitv
• Attend a minimum of two (2) hours of cultural
competency training each calendar year
• Provide the direct supervisor with a certificate of
completion, as defined, upon completion of the traininq
Attend a minimum of four (4) hours of cultural
competencv traininq each calendar vear.
C011lillued 011 lIexl page

CUL1014

Cultural Com petency

Page 1 of 2
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Attachment A Criterion V, Section IA2

The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Cultural Competency Training Policy,
Responsibility
(continued)

Role
Supervisors

Workforce
Education and
Training
(WET)

DBH Office of
Cultural
Competence
and Ethnic
Services

References

CUL1014

Continued

Responsibilitv
• Ensure staff complete the required hours of training
each calendar year
• Ensure copies of certificates of completion, when
available, are included in staff files. This does not
apply to EL electronic files
• Use the certificates of completion in the Work
Performance Evaluation process
• Provide Essential Learning courses which meet the
DBH Cultural Competence Plan requirements in
sufficient quantity to aid staff in meeting total hour
requirements each calendar year
• Maintain electronic records accessible by staff
supervisors and/or OCCES
• Work collaboratively with supervisors to:
o Randomly audit certificates of completion to ensure
compliance with training requirements
o Randomly audit EL electronic records of cultural
competency training
• Provide staff with notices of web-based learning
opportunities throuahout the calendar vear

California Code of Regulations Title 9, Chapter 11, Section 1830.225(a), (b)
DMH Information Notice Number 02-03, Enclosure, page 21
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health Cultural
Competency Plan, Phase II Consolidation (Update - March 2004), page 59
Cultural and Linguistically Appropriate Services Standards, Standard No.3

Cultural Competency
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Attachment A Criterion V, Section IIIA1

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services
Training Needs Survey

The Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services Training Needs survey was conducted online from July 20, 2009
through August 7, 2009 and included 535 Department of Behavioral Health employees and 111 Contract providers and
their employees.
Responses

Position*

DBH

535

83%

Line Staff

183

28%

Contractor/Other*

111

17%

27%

646

100%

Clinician
Management

174

Total

73

11%

Clerical (reception duties)

70

11%

Contract Provider

69

11%

Clerical (no reception duties)

68

11%

Executive

7

1%

Blank

2

0%

*Includes some DBH contract physicians

69% of respondents identified themselves with at least one
ethnic group, with 6% listing multiple ethnicities.

*All positions include both Contract providers and DBH
employees

Ethnicity
Caucasian

195

30%

Latino

156

24%

African American

69

11%

Asian Pacific Islander

43

7%

Native American
*Multi-Ethnic

22
40

3%
6%

21% of respondents receive bilingual pay. The most common
Language other than English, which is spoken by 26% of
respondents, is Spanish.

Regions
Desert/Mountain
East Valley
West Valley
Central Valley
*Multiple Regions

176

27%

259

40%

240

37%

223

35%

115

18%

18% of respondents worked in more than one region

Language
Spanish

165

26%

Tagalog

12

2%

French

9

1%

ASL

7

1%

Hindi
German

6
4

1%
1%

Mandarin

4

1%

Vietnamese

4

1%
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Attachment A Criterion V, Section IIIA1

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services
Training Needs Survey

The cultural groups that trainings would provide the most benefit on (excluding “Other”).
Trainings*
African Americans
Deaf /Hard of Hearing
TAY
Older Adults
Latinos
Recent immigrants
Asian Pacific Islanders
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender/Questioning
Refugees
Native Americans
Spirituality faith based, etc
*Multiple Responses

273

42%

198

31%

176

27%

175

27%

167

26%

150

23%

144

22%

144

22%

134

21%

114

18%

79

12%

384

59%

327

51%

195

30%

Specific Information requested about these groups.
Group Information*

Cultural norms
Evidence Based or Promising Practices for this
group
History
*Multiple Responses

A common other suggestion, not specifically listed, relates to the use of interpreter services (see additional comments
section).
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Attachment A Criterion V, Section IIIA1

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services
Training Needs Survey

Trainings (Other suggestions)
I think it would be beneficial to have trainings on all the above! Even "refresher" trainings yearly would
be beneficial and would help to keep various cultural groups in mind.
Gangs
Training to work with the Visually Impaired.
I work great with all Ethnic Groups. Pakistani, Indian, Middle Eastern,
Mentally ill population
Because I assist with financial interviews I think it would be beneficial to my team to have some
additional knowledge of all cultural groups. This additional knowledge could help the FI's to get better
financial information and not scare the patients when they have to discuss finances.
Southeast Asians
A brief synopsis of all cultures would be helpful.
Adolescents
Middle Eastern Americans and their mental health, Self mutilation for teens, eating disorder for teens or
young women, Parents of small or teen age children, Dual diagnosis for teens and for adults(addiction
and mental health issues, poverty issues with all ages all cultures
Homeless culture-many clients choose to be homeless and reject services stating they like the lifestyle,
a "wonderer" lifestyle.
Clients who do not want recovery-don't agree with the recovery model
Bi/Multi racial/ethnic individuals, navigating their unique needs, many of whom operate between two
distinct cultural groups.
Blind, hard of seeing clients
War vets and/or military background
Axis II - personality disorders
Subcultures like EMO kids, LGBTI Youth Community etc.
All of the above. As a receptionist it would be beneficial to know about all cultural groups.
Middle eastern/Arabic etc
Children
The culture of being mentally ill which I believe transcends ethnicity, as being mentally ill is an entire
cultural experience in itself (IE being stigmatized/looked at differently by others). Also, drug
subcultures/lifestyles.
Juvenile Justice
Links to community resources (anger management, non-contracted residential facilities, current
homeless shelters etc.)
Fair Housing Laws for all cultural groups.
Employment Laws for all cultural groups.
mental health implications of new migrants
Homeless population
juvenile justice minors
Culture of poverty
The cultural effects of poverty, inexpensive cultural activities in communities, interfacing consumers
with community activities, parental advocacy for their children in the school system, preparing parents
to be proactive partners with their children's schools/teachers
Military Service & Military Family, Combat, and Veteran culture. I'd be honored to help plan & prepare
for such training. Many providers have little or no cultural competence in serving this distinct population.
Gang, criminal, & prison culture.
Cross-group blended culture.
Culture of poverty
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Attachment A Criterion V, Section IIIA1

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services
Training Needs Survey

People who have spent many years in prison
Homeless- they have a specific culture unto themselves that has been challenging to understand in a
clinical setting.
Samoan
culture of poverty and culture of gangs/gang ideation
Hispanics
Late deafened adults
Foster parents regardless of race
I don't work directly with clients but I've always thought that clients of either multi-race or with multi race
children (especially Black & Latino) need to be better understood.
Military community
Substance abusing women
Ethnicities of Caucasian-Americans. 95% of client populations Caucasian. Working with client(s)
families, there are many differences as to how they solve problems which greatly influence the clients.
Example, we have many children of Irish descent where we have observed families being somewhat
emotionally distant in their approach with their children in care. It is understood, and doesn't have any
major impact on the client. This causes some confusion with Mexican-American, and African-American
staff, who view such interaction as cold. In short, we would like to see more emphasis on the ethnicities
of Caucasian-Americans, instead of focusing on the minority population. I would add this (IrishAmerican) approach has similarities with Anglo-Americans who make up the second largest of our
client population.
Special population, people with disabilities and the elderly.
Special population especially with the elderly

Groups (Other suggestions)
practice based evidence
I have worked for LMFT and Admin. Mgrs. who didn't even know what the letters LGBT stand for and
who become uncomfortable when a discussion takes place about the LGBT community or activities,
etc. This should not be occurring in today's workplace.
more Vietnamese speaking social workers, community resources pertinent to this population, and
1:1/group therapies
Means of communication
Typical culture-specific acculturation processes and challenges.
Assistance with health care, utility bills, food, housing, etc..
Race related medication responses
Medication support services
As a clinician who is also a lesbian, I believe that the multicultural competency training currently
provided by the department needs to expand the amount of time spent of LGBT issues. I believe that
discussing issues related to LGBT individuals should be a part of the material presented for each
race/ethnicity covered by the training because how one expresses one's sexual orientation is often
greatly influenced by the norms of one's racial/ethnic identity. When I took the multicultural training if I
had not spoken up about LGBT issues throughout the training, most of those there for the training
would not have known, for instance, that elderly gays and lesbians in assisted living facilities and
convalescent hospitals usually go back into the closet out of fear of being abused and mistreated by the
staff at the facilities. I teach about providing therapy to the LGBT client so I would be more than happy
to contribute to changes in the current training materials.
Specific approach to those unfamiliar with help agencies; appropriate use of vernacular speech with
youth; gender related language with transgender; appropriateness of using written language when
trying to communicate with a deaf client;
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Attachment A Criterion V, Section IIIA1

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services
Training Needs Survey

Stereotypes; trainings on how to communicate in sign language
Alcohol and Drug TX, Mental Health in the Justice System for Adolescents
community based resources
how to communicate
support system, cultural/family values
Will the results of this survey be used to obtain training that teaches us how to provide tx interventions
that are culturally sensitive? What are the do's and don'ts of interventions with a specific cultural group?
current cultural relationships with the political/cultural environment, barriers to school
functioning/success in the children in these groups,
I would like to hear and learn about general areas.
Spanish Classes in order to communicate
New and innovative interventions like art therapy music therapy movement therapy many treatment
How to communicate with them.
Information relating to the cultures' attitude/responsiveness to mental health services.
Drug addiction/Recovery
Anything and everything. The more information the better. Specific information about specific cultures
would be the most helpful.
How to incorporate the clients spiritual beliefs when they conflict with the providers

Additional comments
Working with interpreters
How to work with an interpreter
A more efficient ability to access interpreter services from the field as it is very difficult to access from a
cell phone in the field.
Any topic that would assist Information Technology in implementing technological solutions to meet
consumers, families and the public requirements for wellness and recovery.
Would like more information on how to access interpreters.
Yes, how to work with an interpreter would be nice to have. And what if you need translation, staff that
speaks the language. What to do???
A network of providers for non-threshold language providers. Korean population is increasing.
Information emailed to us on how to contact the Language Services and the information that we need to
provide to them in order to use their services as a DBH employee.
HOW TO WORK WITH 'EM WOULD BE HELPFUL
I would like to have Spanish classes for staff available for employees.
Working with ASL interpreters.
Master DBH contact list of interpreters of all languages
Refresher courses on Medical Terminology (Mental Health terms)
Balancing Interpreting along with assigned/required clerical duties (meeting deadlines)
Policies and payments and services that what they are about to receive what services are out there.
I would like to see the Hispanic/Latino community treated with respect and given more options as to
referrals to Spanish speaking therapists/Doctors even if they are private practice.
Recovery and not a diagnosis.
use of interpreters in hospital settings
I would for contracted providers to understand fully their need to utilize and have interpreters available
for substance abuse clients
Using the appropriate interpreter for the situation. For example, a clerk might not be able to interpret for
a doctor during an evaluation.
Under cultural norms - a training that specifically addresses child rearing practices.
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Attachment A Criterion V, Section IIIA1

Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services
Training Needs Survey

Availability of interpreter services if DBH is unable to provide interpretive services and how to utilize the
service
Yes, it would be helpful to have training in the area of dealing with Spanish speakers when receiving a
telephone call from a Spanish only speaking client or family member. Particularly in regard to how to
handle such a phone call if no one who speaks Spanish is immediately available. How do we assist the
client as far as keeping them on hold, while at the same time accessing someone who can help them?
Possibly, even a small laminated card near our phones with a simple Spanish phrase to repeat would
be helpful. Thanks, BF
Spanish speaking language classes to increase the bi-lingual capabilities of the current DBH staff.
ANYTHING ABOUT INTERPRETERS
Need refresher training on how to use language services.
Provide language classes to interpreters on how to use medical and or legal terminology in the clinics.
Offering sign language classes. I have heard this request from some line staff.
'training in review' sessions for those that do not come into contact with language barrier issues but
once in a blue moon and simply forget about, or how to access these services
how to work with interpreters, when to call an interpreter would be great
Resource list of Interpreter organizations
How and when to work with interpreters
The suggestion that has been made with regard to language services and how interpreters work is
something I would like to learn.
Perhaps modeling therapy to show the body language, etc.
more specifics/detail on the adult/child relationship between parent and child and teacher/caregiver and
child when the child is the family's/adult's interpreter
How to contact interpreters correctly and what to do when one isn't available to respond in a reasonable
timeframe?
How to work with interpreters
Yes, how to work with and when to call one would be great training.
how to work interpreter as clinician
How to work with interpreters & when to call an interpreter
would like to learn Spanish sign language
How interpreters should work with the public.
Trainings on assessing bilingual counselor's capacity and ability to speak Spanish and to ensure that
they are bicultural vs. just assuming that because they speak Spanish they know how to treat this
population. Trainings on knowledge of conducting efficient assessments in Spanish.
More information on how to interact with a diverse groups and gay/bisexual groups
How to work with interpreters would be great, even though I do have experience with this subject.
Working with interpreters, even though I have some previous training on it.
Yes, it'll be beneficial to have training in sign language provided by the County.
The DBH interpreter training I went to was excellent. Having language classes for employees would be
great so that we can learn how to communicate better with our non-English speaking clients.
That bi-lingual material automatically be provided for the clients if employees are to perform groups in
Spanish. To have better access to interpreter's service's to translate information.
How do you educate the duo diagnosis if we are not a facility that stabilizes the first before you can
educate them on the disease of addiction
How do you educate duo diagnosis clients on the disease of addiction when it’s important to stabilize
the clients first and we are not staffed to stabilize them first
Better understanding of our clients who cannot hear or speak, and how to better serve them culturally.
An additional training re: working with interpreters, etc, would be beneficial. Thanks!
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Attachment B Criterion V, Section IIIA4

The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Cultural Competency Training Policy
Effective
Approved

06/07/10
06/07/10

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) to ensure staff
receive ongoing cultural competency education and training as part of the
DBH Cultural Competence Plan.

Purpose

To ensure DBH staff at all levels and across all disciplines receive ongoing
education and training in culturally and linguistically appropriate service
delivery. Also, to implement a mechanism for ensuring DBH staff achieve
ongoing cultural competency training.

Definition

Cultural Competence is a set of congruent practice skill knowledge,
behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency, or
among consumer providers, family members and professionals that enables
that system, agency, or those professionals and consumers, and family
member providers to work effectively in cross-cultural situations (adapted
from Cross, et aI., 1989; cited in the DMH Information Notice, 02-03).
Cultural Competency Training is any training that addresses
cultural/linguistic topics. Training may occur in house via Essential Learning
(EL) or through web-based programs. It may also be provided in the
community by, for example, other agencies. Cultural Competency Training
offering Continuing Education Units (CEUs) also meets this definition.

Responsibility

DBH staff roles and responsibilities regarding Cultural Competency Training
in culturally and linguistically appropriate service delivery are described in the
following table.

Role
All DBH Staff

Clinical Staff

Responsibilitv
• Attend a minimum of two (2) hours of cultural
competency training each calendar year
• Provide the direct supervisor with a certificate of
completion, as defined, upon completion of the traininq
Attend a minimum of four (4) hours of cultural
competencv traininq each calendar vear.
C011lillued 011 lIexl page

CUL1014

Cultural Com petency
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The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Cultural Competency Training Policy,
Responsibility
(continued)

Role
Supervisors

Workforce
Education and
Training
(WET)

DBH Office of
Cultural
Competence
and Ethnic
Services

References

CUL1014

Continued

Responsibilitv
• Ensure staff complete the required hours of training
each calendar year
• Ensure copies of certificates of completion, when
available, are included in staff files. This does not
apply to EL electronic files
• Use the certificates of completion in the Work
Performance Evaluation process
• Provide Essential Learning courses which meet the
DBH Cultural Competence Plan requirements in
sufficient quantity to aid staff in meeting total hour
requirements each calendar year
• Maintain electronic records accessible by staff
supervisors and/or OCCES
• Work collaboratively with supervisors to:
o Randomly audit certificates of completion to ensure
compliance with training requirements
o Randomly audit EL electronic records of cultural
competency training
• Provide staff with notices of web-based learning
opportunities throuahout the calendar vear

California Code of Regulations Title 9, Chapter 11, Section 1830.225(a), (b)
DMH Information Notice Number 02-03, Enclosure, page 21
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health Cultural
Competency Plan, Phase II Consolidation (Update - March 2004), page 59
Cultural and Linguistically Appropriate Services Standards, Standard No.3

Cultural Competency
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Criterion 6
County’s Commitment to Growing a Multicultural
Workforce: Hiring and Retaining Culturally and
Linguistically Competent Staff
CCPR Page 20
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Extract a copy of the Mental Health
Services Act (MHSA) Workforce Needs Assessment submitted to DMH for the Workforce
Education and Training (WET) component. Rationale: Will ensure continuity across the
County Mental Health System.
IA. The County of San Bernardino’s Workforce Education and Training component of the
Three-Year Program and Expenditure Plan addresses the shortage of qualified individuals who
provide services in San Bernardino County’s Public Mental Health System. This includes
community based organizations and individuals in solo or small group practices who provide
publicly funded mental health services to the degree they comprise our County’s Public Mental
Health System workforce. This Workforce Education and Training component is consistent with
and supportive of the vision, values, mission, goals, objectives and proposed actions of
California’s MHSA Workforce Education and Training Five-Year Strategic Plan (Five-Year
Plan), and San Bernardino County’s current MHSA Community Services and Supports
component (see Attachment A Criterion VI, Section IA).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Compare the Workforce Needs
Assessment data for the WET component of the Plan with the general population, Medi-Cal
population, and 200% of poverty data. Rationale: Will give ability to improve penetration rates
and eliminate disparities.
IB. When comparing the WET Plan assessment with the general population we note the
following: When looking at the Medi-Cal population for FY2006-07 which was the reporting
years for the State approved WET Plan, the overall Medi-Cal penetration rate by ethnicity was
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11.3% fo
or Caucasian
ns, 7.7% for African Am
mericans, 3.55% for Latinnos, 3.7% for API and 12.2%
for Nativ
ve Americans66 (see Cha
art 18 below
w).

Medi‐C
Cal pene
etration Rate byy Ethnicitty
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Caucasian
Latino
9%
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20
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Chart 18
8
Again, ass has been consistent
c
th
hroughout th
he CCPR repporting requirements, Laatinos had a high
level of disparity as evidenced by
b a low peenetration raate relative tto their num
mbers in botth the
general Medi-Cal
M
population as well
w as to th
he general Saan Bernardinno County poopulation. W
When
looking at
a the staffin
ng needs, it is
i clear that there are alsso disparitiees within stafffing levels. The
Latino po
opulation is underrepresented in all aspects of trreatment andd likewise peer the WET Plan,
Latinos are
a also und
derrepresenteed in all stafffing positioons, except ssupport staff
ff (clerical, ffiling,
front offiice, receptio
on). In support staffing, Latinos are actually ovver represented. Likewisse for
languagee disparity, 28
2 languagess were spoken in FY 20006-07 by D
DBH consum
mers. Of thaat 6%
stated th
hey spoke Spanish
S
as their
t
primarry language and 1% reeported Viettnamese.

W
When

comparin
ng that to thee staff langu
uage capabiliities, althouggh 246 staff members, both direct seervice
providerss and other positions,
p
rep
ported speak
king Spanishh, which equuates to 12%
% and 6% of DBH
consumers reported speaking Sp
panish, it appears that aat the time, D
DBH was w
well positionned to
handle laanguage needs of Spanissh speaking consumers. Direct servvice staff, per the WET
T plan
does not include supp
port staff. Itt is importan
nt to note thaat the WET data was doone via self rreport
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for language proficiency, and may include a number of staff who are not certified as bilingual for
bilingual pay purposes. Therefore a disparity may in fact be present with Spanish language.
When looking at Vietnamese language, only 4 direct service providers identified Vietnamese as
their primary language or .20% compared to 2% of the consumers who report Vietnamese as
their primary language. This is an area of disparity.
For the 200% of poverty population, the largest population ethnically is Latinos, who as seen in
the WET assessment data are underrepresented in all service area of DBH, with the exception of
support staff. This is a large disparity with regards to Latino staff, who may have more cultural
knowledge and linguistic abilities, who can provide services to Latino consumers.
When addressing language of 200% poverty compared to the WET assessment, again, we note
that there is a great disparity in those who speak Spanish (99,685 minus those who received
Medi-Cal services) as well as for Vietnamese speakers ( 5,832 minus those who received MediCal services). When noting their mental health need in the community, it is clear that lack of
linguistic competence is a disparity issue.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: If applicable, the county shall report
in the CCPR, the specific actions taken in response to the cultural consultant technical
assistance recommendations as reported to the county during the Department’s review of the
WET component of its Plan.
1C. San Bernardino County did receive a summary report from the OMS during the WET Plan
submission to the State (see Attachment A Criterion VI, Section IC). To mitigate the OMS
recommendations on each targeted item, the following occurred:
Exhibit 1-OMS-Workforce face Sheet- County met minimum standards outlined in
guidelines. Questions about how consumer/family members involvement, composition
of MHC

DBH response: Consumer and family members were included in the stakeholder
process as part of a number of groups that reviewed the plan and provided input. The
Community Policy Advisory Committee has consumers and family member
participation. The Committees co-chaired by a consumer. The Wellness and Recovery
Committee consists almost entirely of consumers and family members. Consumers and
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family members that work in the DBH Office of Consumer Affairs also participated in
the development of the plan as part of the Workforce Development Committee.
Exhibit 2-OMS- Stakeholder participation Summary- County met minimum standards
outline sin guidelines. Details on the steps taken to include racial/ethnic/multicultural
groups into the CPP were minimal.
DBH response- The stakeholder process in San Bernardino County did not collect the
data to determine the diversity representation because the process has been in place
since the inception of the Mental Health Services Act Community Services and
Supports (CSS)Initial Planning Process. The stakeholder process did include a number
of coalitions that address the
Hispanic, LGBT and other underserved populations. The Office of Cultural
Competency and Ethnic Services did monthly updates for the coalitions on the WET
plan objectives. Additionally the groups were invited to provide input through the
30day public posting process and the public hearings. Feedback was only received
from the African American Coalition. That feedback was incorporated into the plan
The ongoing stakeholder process in San Bernardino County includes age specific
workgroups that provide input into all aspects of the MHSA implementation.
Children’s, TAY, Adults and Older Adults Workgroups identified workforce
development needs as part of the initial CSS planning process which were incorporated
into the development of the WET plan.
Exhibit 3-OMS- Workforce Needs Assessment County met the minimum standards
outlined in guidelines-Details on recruitment strategies
DBH response- DBH is working with the local universities to develop recruitment
strategies to develop the local Social Work and Marriage and Family Therapy
programs through improved outreach and work with local high schools in traditionally
underserved areas. Additionally, interns that are ethnically diverse and/or bilingual are
given preference for placements in programs in the underserved areas.
Exhibit 4-OMS- Work detail- Action 1 County met minimum standards outlined in
guidelines- Not a lot of explanation of training plan
DBH response- The proposal will increase the current training plan by 60%. DBH
currently requires staff to complete course evaluations for all training that is held.
Staff must complete the evaluations to print the Continuing Education Certificates
which ensure a high response rate. Consumers and family members are and will
continue to be involved in the curriculum design and delivery. One of the positions
requested as part of the WET plan is a Peer and Family Advocate (PFA) which is the
consumer or family member classification in our system. One of our current PFAs
developed and delivers
Recovery Training, Us+ Them=We. She will continue to provide that training. She also
has been trained as a Master Trainer for the California Brief Multicultural
Competency Scale-Based training. The Training Unit shares a joint responsibility with
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the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) to build a culturally
competent workforce through the use of the five essential elements of cultural
competence (e.g., valuing diversity, institutionalization of dynamics of difference,
cultural self assessment and adaptation) in the provision of cultural competency and
recovery training for staff, contract agencies, interns, residents and volunteers.
Additionally, the proposed Program Manager will aid in developing career pathways
programs for ethnic minorities and culturally diverse individuals through outreach to
high schools and community colleges targeting ethnic minority and cultural groups
who are underrepresented in the behavioral health workforce. The OCCES will offer
content expertise to be included in the development of core competencies, leadership
development and peer and family initiatives
Exhibit 4-OMS- Work detail- Action 2-How will you increase bilingual capabilities?
DBH response-The specific strategy to ensure the provision of l linguistically
appropriate services through staff development and coordination will be the
responsibility of the Linguistic Specialist. The Linguistic Specialist will coordinate
linguistic service delivery by bilingual staff to behavioral health consumers; assist
DBH staff in obtaining language services for consumers through vendors and
bilingual paid employees; provide technical assistance with county language
contractors; assist clinic staff in coordinating schedules for bilingual services to be
delivered by bilingual paid staff in all clinics; provide in-service training, consultation,
translation and interpretation services as needed and requested throughout DBH; and
refine language policies and procedures to include field testing translated documents.
Additionally, DBH currently and will continue to provide Mental Health Interpreter
Training for the interpreters and users of interpreters. For interpreters who are usually
unfamiliar with a therapy setting, this training provides focused training on how to
interpret in addition to how to t utilize the interpreters appropriately to strive to achieve
culturally compete services.
Exhibit 4-OMS Work detail- Action3 – who is the target population for training?
DBH response- The community in this objective involves a number of different groups,
including our existing coalitions, made up of different cultural groups; our local
schools to ensure that the competencies build upon existing curriculum; and the
Community Policy Advisory Committee, the ongoing stakeholder group who provides
input into the MHSA programs. The target population for this action is the existing
and future DBH and contract agency staff. The core competencies will be used to
evaluate staff and help identify educational needs in order to advance careers in public
mental health. Consumers and family members will be involved through the coalitions
and the Community Policy Advisory Committee in the development and evaluation of
the core competencies.
Exhibit 4-OMS Work detail- Action4 Explain about ROP and career fairs.
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DBH response- DBH has a Volunteer Services Coordinator tasked with developing a
high school internship program. Part of the program development will be to develop a
tracking system so students interested in careers in public mental health can be assisted
through the process, including navigating the educational system and requisites.
Additionally, DBH participates with the Inland Coalition, a group of community
agencies, schools and employment development programs tasked with developing
health care professionals in the Inland Empire. DBH will collaborate with this group
to develop a more seamless process for high school students that express an interest in
mental health careers. This group has started work to ensure that students know the
steps to take to move along a career path and avoid potential due to lack of direction or
misinformation.
Exhibit 4-OMS Work detail- Action5- Discuss the Leadership training
DBH response- The leadership that currently exists in DBH is very diverse. This is one
of the areas that DBH has been very successful in recruiting and retaining diverse
staff. To continue that effort, DBH will ensure that the participants in the Leadership
Development program come from all levels within the organization and a variety of
cultures to ensure continued diversity in the leadership of DBH. DBH does not
currently have a formal Leadership Training program so this will be a great
opportunity for a formal program to be developed to teach the competencies needed to
be a leader in the public mental health system today..
Exhibit 4-OMS Work detail- Action6-Why META?
DBH response- The META training is now called Recovery Innovations. The class is
equivalent to 70hours of college work. Students are tested throughout the process to
determine their level of absorption. The class itself is competence based, meaning that
students apply their knowledge and skills in the classroom with the instructor
monitoring and adjusting as needed. Four exams are given during the class that helps
determine the level of mastery. Additionally, there are ten hours of role-plays with the
instructor observing and giving feedback. Please note: DMH lead staff has included
submitted course syllabus below this review summary document.
Exhibit 4-OMS Work detail- Action7-Talk more about the PFA’s
DBH response- DBH has worked with the San Bernardino County Human Resources
Department to ensure that interns are given priority for open Clinical Therapist
positions once the internship is complete. Additionally, the Human Resources Analyst
will give a presentation for all of the interns in early spring about how to navigate
through the County hiring process, including time frames and contact information.
Consumers and family members would definitely be considered for the internship
program upon acceptance to a master’s level program. DBH is working closely with the
local schools to identify consumer or family member applicants for acceptance into the
programs. DBH currently has one Peer and Family Advocate and one Clubhouse
Consumer that just began the part-time Masters program at one of the
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localuniversities.DBH would like to improve the recruitment of interns for vacant
positions by 20% each year. Working with Human Resources to give priority to the
interns as well as educating interns about the application process should make that
goal possible.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Provide a summary of targets reached
to grow a multicultural workforce in rolling out county WET planning and implementation
efforts.
ID. Targets reached to grow a multicultural workforce in rolling out the WET planning and
implementation include the expansion of the existing training program. The expansion allowed
for greater collaboration with the OCCES who had the lead in developing and implementing
cultural/linguistic trainings to enable the current workforce to address the diverse needs of the
consumer base. This included training to support the fundamental concepts of the MHSA and
included a focus on linguistic and cultural competence training. Outreach to high schools, adult
education, community colleges and Regional Occupation Programs (ROP’s) has helped with
collaboration with various universities and colleges. This has resulted in increased internships
for diverse psychologists, social workers and marriage family counselors. Working with ROP
has also initiated interest in a Mental Health professional focus for ROP. Peer and Family
Advocate (PFA) workforce support initiative has yielded 35+ PFA’s who have or are currently
placed throughout DBH and contract agencies as full and part time regular employees. This
added diversity builds upon the lived experience and adds a greater dimension to service
provision.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Share lessons learned on efforts in
rolling out county WET planning and implementation efforts.
IE. One of the biggest lessons learned is that even if an agency has a solid plan of action for
workforce development, a fiscal crisis can alter the plan. To mitigate the negative aspects of the
fiscal crisis, which in San Bernardino County has led to a hard hiring freeze, the WET Plan has
allowed for more extensive use of WET Plan initiatives such as License Preparation courses for
those Masters level clinicians seeking licensure. The process to get licensure has numerous parts
and the license preparation allows for staff to spend the required time on exam preparation in
order to improve their chances of successful examination completion.
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Additionally, although the WET Plan outlines job classifications related to Bilingual
Coordination, this was again not possible due to the hiring freeze. This however has generated
greater collaboration and partnership with the Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services
who provide more in depth consultation on issues of culture and language with regards to all of
the categories/projects in the WET Plan.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Identify county technical assistance
needs.
IF. There are no identifiable technical assistance needs at this time.
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Attachments for Criterion 6
County’s Commitment to Growing a Multicultural
Workforce: Hiring and Retaining Culturally and
Linguistically Competent Staff
CCPR Page 20
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Attachment A Criterion Vi, Section IA

San Bernardino County

DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

Mental Health Services Act

Workforce Education And Training
Component
Three-Year Program And Expenditure Plan
Fiscal Years 2006-07, 2007-08, 2008-09

July 30, 2008
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Leaders from the five (5) behavioral health disciplines (Marriage and Family Therapy, Nursing, Psychiatry, Psychology, and Social
Work) at Loma Linda University (LLU) will engage designated DBH staff to consider materials issued by DBH regarding the MHSA
Workforce Education and Training Plan. LLU will provide leadership training for consumers, family members, DBH and contract agency
staff members by engaging county personnel and stakeholders to identifying needs and propose competencies; identifying and
proposing training components including, but not limited to, competency-based curricula addressing the shared knowledge and

The DBH has entered into partnerships with California State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB) and with Loma Linda University to
begin to develop education and training components for attracting students to careers in mental health, for assisting consumers and
family members in obtaining employment in mental health occupations and for advancing the education of current employees within the
mental health system. Specifically, CSUSB will develop outreach strategies to community colleges and high schools aimed at creating a
diverse pool of students and employees and identify strategies that facilitate communication with high school teachers, high school
counselors, and community college instructors and counselors. Discussions will be held to identify mental health career events that are
attractive to students. CSUSB will develop a mental health career path from high school to local community colleges, undergraduate
and graduate education. One faculty member from each of the collaborating departments at CSUSB will be included in this effort. In
addition, CSUSB will provide advice on curriculum materials that address wellness, recovery, and resilience, line worker core training,
and distance learning models; development and implementation of plans for facilitating field placement of students and on developing
stipend programs for social work, MFT and nursing students.

EXHIBIT 2: STAKEHOLDER PARTICIPATION SUMMARY
Counties are to provide a short summary of their planning process, to include identifying stakeholder entities involved and the nature of
the planning process; for example, description of the use of focus groups, planning meetings, teleconferences, electronic
communication, use of regional partnerships.
San Bernardino County has made extensive use of stakeholders throughout the planning process for all stages of the Mental Health
Services Act (MHSA), and the Workforce Education and Training component is no exception. The Department of Behavioral Health
(DBH) has convened two separate workgroups specifically to address the county’s workforce education and training needs. One
workgroup consists of DBH employees and addresses education and training needs of the department’s employees. This workgroup
meets monthly and receives recommendations for training and education from a variety of in-house sources, evaluates the suitability of
the training and adherence to the fundamental concepts of MHSA to include wellness, recovery and resilience; cultural competence; a
client/family driven mental health system; an integrated service experience; and community collaboration. Education and training that
meets the fundamental concepts and implements the strategies in Section 5822 of MHSA is approved by the workgroup and scheduled
for presentation to consumers, family members, county employees and to contract agency staff, as appropriate. The second workgroup
the Workforce Development Committee, also meeting monthly, includes DBH employees, contract agency staff, consumers/family
members, other county departments, local colleges and universities. This group continues to consider the workforce development
needs of the mental health system throughout San Bernardino County and to develop strategies and educational programs that meet
the identified needs and support the MHSA philosophy and concepts. See Attachment 1 for a list of the participants.
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The first draft of the Workforce Education and Training plan was discussed at the Workforce Development Committee meeting held on
March 27, 2008. At that time comments, additional action items, and other input was gathered and incorporated into the plan. From
March 27, 2008 through April 24, 2008 workgroup leaders, workgroups and DBH administrative staff reviewed and provided additional
input on the plan. The final draft of the plan was presented to the Community Policy Advisory Committee on May 15, 2008 for approval.
The thirty (30) day public comment period began on May 30, 2008 with posting of the plan on the DBH website at
http://www.sbcounty.gov/dbh/Mental_Health_Services_Act.htm. The County’s Mental Health Commission held a public hearing of the
Plan on 7-16-08. All public comments were reviewed and modifications were made to the final document to reflect those comments.

DBH chairs a Wellness and Recovery Committee that includes consumers and family members. This Workforce Education and Training
plan was presented to that committee and their comments and suggestions were incorporated into the plan. DBH also participates in
the monthly Association of Community Based Organizations (ACBO) meetings. ACBO as well as CPAC and the Wellness and
Recovery Committee have been continually apprised of the progress in workforce development and have provided input on the
direction the county is taking.

DBH formed the Community Policy Advisory Committee (CPAC), a stakeholder group consisting of members of the Mental Health
Commission, law enforcement, the educational system, social services, the health care system, the courts, consumers and family
members, community based organizations, contractors and others, to ensure meaningful community involvement in the planning and
implementation of the MHSA Community Services and Supports component in San Bernardino County. CPAC assists the county in
ensuring that the program strategies identified through the community planning process are pursuant to the vision and intent of MHSA.
Specifically, CPAC provides general guidance to DBH in the preparation of the various implementation and funding plans for MHSA
program components. As part of their duties, CPAC has received monthly updates from DBH staff on planning efforts for the Workforce
Education and Training component, has made suggestions and recommendations on the content, has reviewed this document,
provided additional input, and approved the contents.

San Bernardino County’s unprecedented county-wide collaborative planning effort for the MHSA Community Services and Supports
Plan reached out to approximately 3,000 county residents in order to engage their thoughts, beliefs, concerns, needs, preferences, and
creative ideas on the types of programs and services that would address the mental health needs of our communities. This planning
activity was accomplished through the completion of need assessment surveys (in English, Spanish, and Vietnamese); participating in
community public forums, focus groups, age specific work groups, and a mental health stakeholders advisory group. The county’s
community planning process was developed and accomplished according to the instructions and requirements provided by DMH. Ideas
and recommendations concerning workforce development received throughout this process have been included in this Workforce
Education and Training component.

behavioral requirements of all levels of leadership; specialized training specific to personnel differentiations such as clinical supervisors,
unit managers, and administrators; specialized leadership training addressing discipline specific roles and functions; and customized
leadership assessment and coaching personnel; and proposing training structure/s.
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179

2

111

17
33
6
9
15
14
5
12

286.2
465.2

Sub-total, A (All Other)

Total, A (County & All Other):

7

5

177

66

All Other (CBOs, CBO sub-contractors, network providers and volunteers):
Mental Health Rehabilitation Specialist
91.3
1
12
Case Manager/Service Coordinator ..................
60.5
1
15
Employment Services Staff ...............................
1
0
0
Housing Services Staff ......................................
0
0
1
Consumer Support Staff ....................................
16.5
1
8
Family Member Support Staff ............................
24
1
12
Benefits/Eligibility Specialist ..............................
5.9
0
2
Other Unlicensed MH Direct Service Staff ........
87
1
16

Sub-total, A (County)

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

# FTE
Position estimated to
hard to meet need in
fill?
addition to #
1=Yes;
FTE
0=No
authorized
(3)
(4)

County (employees, independent contractors, volunteers):
Mental Health Rehabilitation Specialist
80
Case Manager/Service Coordinator ..................
71
Employment Services Staff ...............................
5
Housing Services Staff ......................................
0
Consumer Support Staff ....................................
10
Family Member Support Staff ............................
10
Benefits/Eligibility Specialist ..............................
0
Other Unlicensed MH Direct Service Staff ........
3

A. Unlicensed Mental Health Direct Service Staff:

Major Group and Positions
(1)

Estimated
# FTE
authorized
(2)

EXHIBIT 3: WORKFORCE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
I. By Occupational Category - page 1

38.25

33

9

2

7

148.25

148.3

89.3

87.1

48.9

103.4

70.4

19.8

10.8

Æ
5

3

14.9

7.9

378.5

230.3

(Unlicensed Mental Health Direct Service Staff; Sub-Totals and Total Only)

59

Æ

(Unlicensed Mental Health Direct Service Staff; Sub-Totals Only)

Race/ethnicity of FTEs currently in the workforce -- Col. (11)
# FTE
Africanfilled
White/
HisAmeri- Asian/
Native
Multi
(5)+(6)+
Caupanic/
can/
Pacific Ameri- Race or (7)+(8)+
casian Latino
Black Islander
can
Other
(9)+(10)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
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(1)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
9

46
10
0
0
0
18
16
22
27
57
41
48
0
285

144

8

227.4
512.4

Sub-total, B (All Other)

Total, B (County & All Other):

17

1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0

9.8
8.3
0
0
1
12
8.3
3
21.6
25.6
43.5
90.3
4

Psychiatrist, general......................................................
Psychiatrist, child/adolescent ........................................
Psychiatrist, geriatric.....................................................
Psychiatric or Family Nurse Practitioner .......................
Clinical Nurse Specialist ...............................................
Licensed Psychiatric Technician ...................................
Licensed Clinical Psychologist ......................................
Psychologist, registered intern (or waivered) ................
Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW) ......................
MSW, registered intern (or waivered) ...........................
Marriage and Family Therapist (MFT)...........................
MFT registered intern (or waivered)..............................
Other Licensed MH Staff (direct service) ......................

24
16
1
3
3
10
6
6
18
15
23
12
7

# FTE
Position estimated to
hard to meet need in
fill?
addition to #
1=Yes;
FTE
0=No
authorized
(3)
(4)

227.5

83.5

4
1
0
0
1
3
1
0
11.5
12
25
23
2

All Other (CBOs, CBO sub-contractors, network providers and volunteers):

Sub-total, B (County)

Psychiatrist, general......................................................
Psychiatrist, child/adolescent ........................................
Psychiatrist, geriatric.....................................................
Psychiatric or Family Nurse Practitioner .......................
Clinical Nurse Specialist ...............................................
Licensed Psychiatric Technician ...................................
Licensed Clinical Psychologist ......................................
Psychologist, registered intern (or waivered) ................
Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW) ......................
MSW, registered intern (or waivered) ...........................
Marriage and Family Therapist (MFT)...........................
MFT registered intern (or waivered)..............................
Other Licensed MH Staff (direct service) ......................

B. Licensed Mental Health Staff (direct service):
County (employees, independent contractors, volunteers):

Major Group and Positions

Estimated
# FTE
authorized
(2)

EXHIBIT 3: WORKFORCE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
I. By Occupational Category - page 2

41

24

43

7

22

264

258.8

131.8

77.7

36.7

67.4

43.4

54.5

11.5

8

1

26

4

492.4

228.4

(Licensed Mental Health Direct Service Staff; Sub-Totals and Total Only)
Æ

127

(Licensed Mental Health Direct Service Staff; Sub-Totals Only)
Æ

Race/ethnicity of FTEs currently in the workforce -- Col. (11)
# FTE
Africanfilled
(5)+(6)+
White/
HisAmeriAsian/
Native
Multi
(7)+(8)+
Caupanic/
can/
Pacific
AmeriRace or
(9)+(10)
casian
Latino
Black
Islander
can
Other
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
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70

24.1

7

0
3

3.1
8
0
1
5
1

# FTE
estimated to
meet need in
addition to #
FTE
authorized
(4)

1
1
0
0
1
0

Position
hard to
fill?
1=Yes’
0=No
(3)

120.3
190.3

Sub-total, C (All Other)

Total, C (County & All Other):

5

2

33.85

9.75

All Other (CBOs, CBO sub-contractors, network providers and volunteers):
Physician ............................................................
0
0
0
Registered Nurse ...............................................
14
1
5
Licensed Vocational Nurse ................................
29.3
1
1.5
Physician Assistant ............................................
0
0
0
Occupational Therapist ......................................
5
0
1.25
Other Therapist (e.g., physical, recreation, art,
2
0
1
dance)............................................................
Other Health Care Staff (direct service, to
70
0
1
include traditional cultural healers)................

Sub-total, C (County)

County (employees, independent contractors, volunteers):
Physician ............................................................
4
Registered Nurse ...............................................
23
Licensed Vocational Nurse ................................
0
Physician Assistant ............................................
0
Occupational Therapist ......................................
15
Other Therapist (e.g., physical, recreation, art,
0
dance)............................................................
Other Health Care Staff (direct service, to
28
include traditional cultural healers)................

C. Other Health Care Staff (direct service):

Major Group and Positions
(1)

Estimated
# FTE
authorized
(2)

EXHIBIT 3: WORKFORCE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
I. By Occupational Category - page 3

4

6

4.2

0

0

29.2

55.8

40.8

22

18

66

60

10.2

6

Æ
0

0

1

1

155

125.8

(Other Health Care Staff, Direct Service; Sub-Totals and Total Only)

15

Æ

(Other Health Care Staff, Direct Service; Sub-Totals Only)

Race/ethnicity of FTEs currently in the workforce -- Col. (11)
# FTE
AfricanMulti
filled
White/
HisAmeriAsian/
Native Race
(5)+(6)+
Caupanic/
can/
Pacific
Amerior
(7)+(8)+
casian Latino
Black
Islander
can
Other
(9)+(10)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
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106

3

1
1
1
0

Position
hard to
fill?
1=Yes;
0=No
(3)

23.25

3
4
11.25
5

# FTE
estimated to
meet need
in addition
to # FTE
authorized
(4)

1

49

6
1
41
1

50.75

27.5

186.9
580.9

Sub-total, E (All Other)

Total, E (County & All Other):

3

2

93

44

All Other (CBOs, CBO sub-contractors, network providers and volunteers):
Analysts, tech support, quality assurance..........
26.2
1
14
Education, training, research .............................
9
0
5
Clerical, secretary, administrative assistants .....
96
1
25
Other support staff (non-direct services)............
55.7
0
0

Sub-total, E (County)

394

0
0
1
0

County (employees, independent contractors, volunteers):
Analysts, tech support, quality assurance..........
59
Education, training, research .............................
10
Clerical, secretary, administrative assistants .....
253
Other support staff (non-direct services)............
72

E. Support Staff (non-direct service):

6

244.25

Total, D (County & All Other):

3

138.25

Sub-total, D (All Other)

All Other (CBOs, CBO sub-contractors, network providers and volunteers):
CEO or manager above direct supervisor.........
38.3
1
4
Supervising psychiatrist (or other physician) ....
1.2
0
0
Licensed supervising clinician...........................
27
1
8.5
Other managers and supervisors......................
71.75
1
15

Sub-total, D (County)

County (employees, independent contractors, volunteers):
CEO or manager above direct supervisor..........
34
Supervising psychiatrist (or other physician) .....
1
Licensed supervising clinician............................
46
Other managers and supervisors.......................
25

D. Managerial and Supervisory:

Major Group and Positions
(1)

Estimated
# FTE
authorized
(2)

EXHIBIT 3: WORKFORCE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
I. By Occupational Category - page 4

361.1

72.1

289

Asian/
Pacific
Islander
(8)

Native
American
(9)

Multi
Race or
Other
(10)

5

7

Æ
0

7

(Managerial and Supervisory; Sub-Totals Only)

AfricanAmerican/
Black
(7)

16

9

1

1

84

65

Æ
9

(Support Staff; Sub-Totals Only)

25

20

38

11.2

4.2

224.3

113

29

72

7

Æ

10

1

41

3

(Support Staff; Sub-Totals and Total Only)

72.3

152

20

16

Æ

914.4

189.39

637

209.3

139.3

70

# FTE filled
(5)+(6)+
(7)+(8)+
(9)+(10)
(11)

(Managerial and Supervisory; Sub-Totals and Total Only)

4

Hispanic/
Latino
(6)

136.1

89.1

47

White/
Caucasian
(5)

Race/ethnicity of FTEs currently in the workforce -- Col. (11)
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F. TOTAL PUBLIC MH POPULATION

(1)

F. TOTAL PUBLIC MENTAL HEALTH POPULATION

GRAND TOTAL WORKFORCE (County &
All Other) (A+B+C+D+E)

All Other (CBOs, CBO sub-contractors,
network providers and volunteers)
(A+B+C+D+E) ................................................

County (employees, independent
contractors, volunteers) (A+B+C+D+E) ......

Major Group and Positions
(1)

GRAND TOTAL WORKFORCE
(A+B+C+D+E)

(3)

(4)

Leave Col. 2, 3, & 4 blank

(2)

834.5

423.1

411.4

White/
Caucasian
(5)

375.1

191.9

183.2

339.1

222.8

116.3

142.1

44.3

97.8

19.2

6

13.2

76.5

20.1

56.4

AfricanAsian/ Native Multi
AmeriHispanic/ can/ Black Pacific Ameri- Race or
Islander can
Other
Latino
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

1786.5

908.2

878.3

# FTE filled
(5)+(6)+
(7)+(8)+
(9)+(10)
(11)

Race/ethnicity of FTEs currently in the workforce -- Col. (11)

15,064

10,314

5849

747

402

1773

34,149

Race/ethnicity of individuals planned to be served -- Col. (11)
All
Africanindividuals
White/ CauAmeri- Asian/ Native
Multi
(5)+(6)+
casion
Hispanic/ can/
Pacific Ameri- Race or
(7)+(8)+
Latino
Black Islander can
Other
(9)+(10)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

582.1

38

1993.05

351.35

230.75

20

18

# FTE
Position estimated to
hard to meet need in
fill? addition to #
1=Yes;
FTE
0=No authorized
(3)
(4)

959.05

1034

Estimated
# FTE
authorized
(2)

EXHIBIT 3: WORKFORCE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
I. By Occupational Category - page 5
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98.95

9.2
4
7
6.25

72.5
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

19
38
15.5

49

8
4
4
4

29

16
8
5

# additional client or family
member FTEs estimated to
meet need
(4)

Direct Service Staff 182.4
Others 64
Direct Service Staff 4
Others 0
Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____
Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____
Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____

2. Vietnamese

3. __________________________________

4. __________________________________

5. __________________________________

(1)

Number who are proficient
(2)

1. Spanish

Language, other than English

Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____

Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____

Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____

Direct Service Staff 1
Others 0

Direct Service Staff 90
Others 30

Additional number who need to
be proficient
(3)

Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____

Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____

Direct Service Staff _____
Others _____

Direct Service Staff 5
Others 0

Direct Service Staff 272.4
Others 94

TOTAL
(2)+(3)
(4)

III. LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
For languages other than English, please list (1) the major ones in your county/city, (2) the estimated number of public mental health
workforce members currently proficient in the language, (3) the number of additional individuals needed to be proficient, and (4) the
total need (2)+(3):

GRAND TOTAL (A+B+C+D+E)

B. Licensed Mental Health Staff (direct service) ..............
C. Other Health Care Staff (direct service) .......................
D. Managerial and Supervisory..........................................
E. Support Staff (non-direct services)...............................

Sub-Total, A:

(1)
A. Unlicensed Mental Health Direct Service Staff:
Consumer Support Staff................................................
Family Member Support Staff .......................................
Other Unlicensed MH Direct Service Staff ....................

Major Group and Positions

Position hard to fill with
clients or family members?
(1=Yes; 0=No)
(3)

Estimated
# FTE authorized and to be filled by
clients or family members
(2)

EXHIBIT 3: WORKFORCE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
II. Positions Specifically Designated for Individuals with Consumer and Family Member Experience:
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B. Comparability of workforce, by race/ethnicity, to target population receiving public mental health services:
Both the size of the county and the differences between the urbanized populated areas and the more rural, mountain and desert areas
of San Bernardino County necessitates analysis of workforce and population by broad geographical areas as well as from a countywide perspective. The DBH Research and Evaluation Unit performed an analysis of the workforce ethnicity of DBH as well as contract
agency staff compared to the race/ethnicity of the mental health population that will be served divided into two county regions. The
“central valley” region includes the valley cities and county areas from the City of Redlands, west to the Los Angeles County line. The
“mountains/desert” region includes Big Bear Lake and Lake Arrowhead as well as other mountain communities and the desert areas of
Victorville and Barstow to the Nevada state line and to the southeast, the city of Needles.

A. Shortages by occupational category:
DBH utilizes the services of specialized medical personnel, including psychiatrists and physicians for the treatment of mentally ill adults
and children. San Bernardino County has experienced shortages in finding and retaining qualified Psychiatrists, Lead Child
Psychiatrists, licensed clinical therapists and Internists due to shortages in the professions as well as the fact that in late 2006 the
California prison system approved pay raises of 55% to 65% for psychiatrists. In San Bernardino Patton State Hospital competes
directly with DBH for qualified personnel and due, in part, to the State’s higher pay rates, many individuals choose employment at
Patton. On March 11, 2008, the County Board of Supervisors approved pay increases for Psychiatrists that provide mental health
services at DBH clinics in an attempt to alleviate or resolve shortages in this professional area, but it will take some time to evaluate the
effectiveness of the raises in attracting needed personnel. DBH staff as well as contract agencies stated difficulty in filling clinical
therapist positions and one contract agency voiced a need for more adult psychiatrist time to cover the number of adults seeking
services. DBH has a disproportionate number of pre-licensed staff compared to licensed service providers, 57.2% of DBH’s Clinical
Therapists are pre-licensed.

San Bernardino County conducted a Workforce Needs Assessment Survey of all DBH staff as well as contract agencies in November
and December, 2007. Through vigorous follow up the DBH was able to achieve a 100% response rate. Prior to the Workforce Needs
Assessment, DBH distributed a county workforce survey to individuals and contract agency staff for completion. Finally, the Department
of Behavioral Health prepared a report to the Equal Opportunity Commission that was presented in April, 2008. Information from all
three sources has been analyzed to prepare these remarks. As with all surveys, the surveys used in this analysis are reflective of a
point in time and are representative of the workforce needs of San Bernardino County when this analysis was completed.

EXHIBIT 3: WORKFORCE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
IV. REMARKS: Provide a brief listing of any significant shortfalls that have surfaced in the analysis of data provided in sections I, II,
and/or III. Include any sub-sets of shortfalls or disparities that are not apparent in the categories listed, such as sub-sets within
occupations, racial/ethnic groups, special populations, and unserved or underserved communities.
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Euro-American

Native American

Contract Agencies

Asian-American

County Employees

African-American

Consumers

Latino

Multi Race or Other

An examination of the information by regional areas shows some differences. The public mental health population differs in the central
valley region of the county from the mountains and desert in that Euro-Americans account for 37.7% in the central valley but 61.2% in
the desert and mountain areas; Latino consumers account for 35.2% in the central valley but only 19.6 in the desert and mountains.
African-American consumers are 18.5% of the individuals planned to be served in the central valley and 14.0% in the desert and
mountains.

Analysis of data on a county-wide basis reveals that the Latino population is underrepresented in every service provider category with
the exception of support staff. Euro-Americans are overrepresented in all categories except unlicensed direct service staff with a heavy
concentration in managerial and supervisory positions. African-Americans are generally overrepresented in unlicensed direct service
staff and underrepresented in licensed direct service staff. Asian-Americans comprise 2.2% of the mental health population to be
served throughout the county and approximately 4.9% of the workforce. Native Americans at less than 2% of the population to be
served have some representation in the workforce, but both DBH and contract agencies need to work to recruit service providers from
this population. Lastly, the analysis indicates the need to recruit multi race and other races into the mental health workforce.
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Source DBH Research and Evaulation Unit

Comparability of Workforce to Population to be Served
County-Wide

County-wide the comparison of workforce to population looks like this:
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Public Mental Health
Population

Latino

African-American

Asian-American

Licensed Mental Health Other Health Care Staff
Staff (direct service):
(direct service):

Euro-American

Unlicensed Mental
Health Direct Service
Staff:
Native American

Managerial and
Supervisory:

Multi Race or Other

Support Staff:

Total Central Valley
DBH Workforce

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

70.0%

Public MH Population

Latino

African-American

Asian-American

Licensed Mental Health Other Health Care Staff
Staff (direct service):
(direct service):

Euro-American

Unlicensed Mental
Health Direct Service
Staff:

Managerial and
Supervisory:

Native American

Source: DBH Research and Evaulation Unit

Comparability of Workforce to Popualtion to be Served
Central Valley Contract Agencies

Multi Race or Other

Support Staff:

Total Central Valley
CBO Workforce

The county-wide characterizations hold true for the central valley
DBH and contract agency statistics. The chart to the left shows that
in DBH there is an overrepresentation of Euro-Americans in the
managerial and supervisory category as well as licensed and other
health care staff illustrating the need for recruitment of an ethnically
diverse workforce. Latinos are overrepresented in the support staff
category.

Looking at the central valley contract agency chart to the right, EuroAmericans are slightly underrepresented in unlicensed direct service
staff and other direct care health care staff and the Latino population
is underrepresented in all categories with the exception of support
staff.
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Source: DBH Research and Evaulation Unit

Comparability of Workforce to Population to be Served
Central Valley DBH
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40.0%
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70.0%

Public Mental Health
Population

Latino

African-American

Asian-American

Licensed Mental Health Other Health Care Staff
Staff (direct service):
(direct service):

Euro-American

Unlicensed Mental
Health Direct Service
Staff:
Managerial and
Supervisory:

Native American

Source: DBH Research and Evaluation Unit

Comparability of Workforce to Population to Be Served
Desert and Mountain DBH

Multi Race or Other

Support Staff:

Total Desert Mountain
DBH Workforce
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Licensed Mental Health Other Health Care Staff
Staff (direct service):
(direct service):

Source: DBH Research and Evaluation Unit

Support Staff:

Native American

Managerial and
Supervisory:

Comparability of Workforce to Population to be Served
Desert and Mountain Contract Agencies

Multi Race or Other

Total Central Valley
CBO Workforce

The information in this section clearly illustrates the need for the
recruitment of a more ethnically diverse workforce.

Both charts on this page are reflective of the overrepresentation of
Euro-Americans in the workforce.

The two charts on this page represent the comparability of the workforce to the population to be served in the desert and mountain
areas of the county.
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Medi-Cal Penetration Rate FY 2006-07
by Ethnicity and Region

Multi Race Other

The chart below shows the penetration rates by geographic region for San Bernardino County:

San Bernardino County has also considered Medi Cal penetration rates as a method of determining the need to recruit a more
ethnically diverse workforce. Low penetration rates coupled with mental health prevalence data available from the state suggest that if
the workforce were more diverse more consumers might seek treatment and would be served in a more culturally competent manner.

Anecdotally, comments from DBH staff as well as the contract agencies on the Survey described differences in the comparability of the
workforce to the target population. While some DBH clinic supervisors and contract agencies stated that their staff was comparable to
the consumers served, others commented on the need for a more diverse staff pool. One commented, “It is sufficiently difficult to
secure licensed staff with the overall labor shortage, but to secure licensed staff within any of the various ethnic categories is just that
much more difficult.”
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6%

1%

2%
4%

87%

Other

Unknown/Not Reported

Vietnamese

Spanish

English

Source: DBH Equal Opportunity Commission Report

Consumer Language 2007

D. Language proficiency:
The report to the Equal Opportunity Commission states that of 28 non-English languages spoken by DBH consumers Spanish is the
largest at approximately 6%. Vietnamese is the only other non-English language reported by more than 100 consumers as their primary
language.

Comments from the contract agencies regarding positions designated for individuals with consumer and /or family member experience
reveal differences among the agencies. One agency states “All workers have family member experience”, while another stated, “Many
have the passion but not the basic proficiency to be successful with the demands of the job.

C. Positions designated for individuals with consumer and/or family member experience:
The San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health has designated three job classifications specifically for consumers of
mental health services and family members, the Peer and Family Advocate series. Peer and Family Advocate I (PFA I) is the entry level
position in the series. PFA Is provide crisis response services, peer counseling, and linkages to services and supports for consumers of
DBH services; assist with the implementation, facilitation and on-going coordination activities of all MHSA requirements. The journey
level in the series, Peer and Family Advocate II, have more experience and are assigned more responsible and complex duties that
require more skills and knowledge than the PFA I. Peer and Family Advocate III is the more advanced level and requires more
experience than the lower level classifications and is expected to perform a wider variety or more responsible and complex duties with
emphasis on program development and training.
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Over Age 50/20 Years Service
Over Age 50 Less than 20 Years
Under Age 50/20 Years Service
Under Age 50 Less than 20 Years
Service

Unlicensed Direct Service Staff
2.60%
25.60%
0.60%
71.20%

Licensed Direct Service Staff
7.00%
48.20%
0.40%
44.30%

Source: DBH Research and Evaluation Unit

DBH Retirement Analysis
Administrative Staff

63.20%

8.30%
27.40%
1.10%

Much attention has been focused on the aging of the workforce and that the first of the “baby boomer” generation turned 60 in 2006.
DBH conducted a study of the county’s behavioral health workforce to determine if retirement is a consideration in workforce
development. Two factors were considered in this study, employees who are over age 50 and have more than 20 years of service.

E. Other, miscellaneous:
The geographic size and diversity of San Bernardino County make the provision of services to all who are in need of mental health
services a challenge. Large areas of the county are remote from services and it is hard to interest professional staff in locating in the
remote areas. Portions of San Bernardino County have received the Federal designation as Mental Health Professional Shortage Areas
(MHPSA). These areas have a shortage of psychiatrists, clinical psychologists, clinical social workers, psychiatric nurse specialists and
marriage and family therapists. The purpose of the MHPSA is to assure that mental health services are available and accessible to
underserved populations; to assist in the retention and recruitment of mental health providers in designated areas, and; to assist in the
determination of unusually high mental health needs. The designation as an MHPSA hopefully will help the county attract professionals
to these underserved areas.

Analysis of the responses to the Workforce Needs Assessment shows that there is a need for additional direct service staff who speak
Spanish. While 182.4 direct service staff speaks Spanish, the assessment shows a need for an additional 90 to be proficient in Spanish
an increased need of 33%. For non-direct service staff, 64 employees are proficient in Spanish with a need for 30 additional Spanish
speakers, an increased need of 32%. Written comments on the Workforce Needs Assessment corroborate these statistics. Contract
agencies as well as DBH itself state the difficulty of hiring Spanish speaking clinicians and psychologists. Specifically, one DBH clinic
stated a need for more Hispanic and Spanish speaking Peer and Family Advocates.
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While San Bernardino County does not see succession planning for the current workforce as a major factor in recruitment the
surrounding counties may be facing a different situation. If Riverside, Orange or Los Angeles County see a large number of retirements
in their workforce that could place a drain on San Bernardino County as employees seek opportunities for advancement in those
counties.

A small percentage of the workforce met both criteria, over age 50 with 20 years or more of service. These are the individuals who are
eligible for retirement now. A larger proportion of licensed direct service staff, 48.2% are old enough to retire, but lack the years of
county service to do so.
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Originally, the DBH Training Unit consisted of one (1) Training and Development Specialist and one (1) Office Assistant III. The
Training Unit was expanded with Workforce Education and Training Early Implementation funding with the addition of one (1) Training
and Development Specialist, one (1) Staff Analyst II; one (1) Social Worker II; and one (1) Office Assistant III. The Workforce Education
and Training Administrative Manager has identified the need for one (1) Peer and Family Advocate III and one (1) Secretary I in
addition to the current Training Unit. The addition of a Peer and Family Advocate III to the staff will help the other unit members
develop training for consumers and family members as well as providing input on ways to improve DBH’s provision of a client/family
driven mental health system in San Bernardino County. The additional staff members of the Training Unit enables DBH to identify,
prepare, present, and/or identify outside training sources necessary to implement the actions contained in this Workforce Education
and Training Plan and adhere to the fundamental principles of MHSA.
Action #1 – Continued on next page

A Training Unit charged with responsibility for staff development is necessary for any system of care that aspires to provide treatment
services that are culturally appropriate, mindful of the interaction between substance abuse and psychological problems and based in
recovery principles. The expanded Training Unit will provide consumers and family members; all levels of our diverse workforce; and
contract agencies, as needed and requested, with the education and training needed to advance the vision and business strategies
adopted by DBH as well as the fundamental concepts of MHSA, placing emphasis on supporting employees with client and family
member experience.

Description: Overall facilitation of all aspects of the Workforce Education and Training component, as well as all training within DBH,
is the responsibility the Workforce Education and Training Administrative Manager. DBH hired a full-time Workforce Education and
Training Coordinator, at the Administrative Manager level, who started on February 18, 2008. In addition to responsibility for the overall
coordination of MHSA funded workforce development programs and education and training within DBH as well as coordinating with
DBH contract agencies for training and staff development and other resources, the Administrative Manager has responsibility for the
Intern Program, the Volunteer Services Program, the Residency Program and the DBH Training Unit. These responsibilities align
themselves with the fundamental concepts of MHSA. The Workforce Education and Training Manager will ensure that all training
presented exemplifies wellness, recovery and resilience; is culturally competent; ensures a client/family driven mental health system;
promotes an integrated service experience; and has received input through the community collaboration process.

A. WORKFORCE STAFFING SUPPORT
Action #1 – Title: Expand Existing Training Program

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL
Please provide a brief narrative of each proposed Action. Include a Title, short description, objectives on an annualized basis, a budget
justification, and an amount budgeted for each of the fiscal years included in this Three-Year Plan. The amount budgeted is to include
only those funds that are included as part of the county’s Planning Estimate for the Workforce Education and Training component.
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The Training Unit will obtain the supplies and technology necessary to provide training opportunities throughout the county. San
Bernardino County, with an area that encompasses 20,052 square miles, is geographically the largest county in the contiguous United
States. The ability to provide training to DBH staff and contract agencies in remote venues is critical to an effective training program.
Possession of the tools necessary to provide that training is essential. The DBH Training Unit presents and creates classes needed to
promote wellness recovery and resilience; cultural competence; a client/family driven mental health system; integrated service
experiences; and community collaboration. Through the use of an electronic learning system with distance learning capabilities some
training will be provided that can be accessed from an employee’s desk at a time that is convenient for the employee and does not
interrupt services to consumers.
Action #1 – Continued on next page

In addition to the responsibilities listed above, the OCCES has the responsibility to ensure the provision of linguistically appropriate
services through staff development and coordination. DBH has requested a job classification study for a Linguistic Specialist who will
be charged with this responsibility. The Linguistic Specialist will coordinate linguistic service delivery by bilingual staff to behavioral
health consumers; assist DBH staff in obtaining language services for consumers through vendors and bilingual paid employees;
provide technical assistance with county language contractors; assist clinic staff in coordinating schedules for bilingual services to be
delivered by bilingual paid staff in all clinics; provide in-service training, consultation, translation and interpretation services as needed
and requested throughout DBH; and refine language policies and procedures to include field testing translated documents.

The Training Unit shares a joint responsibility with the Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES) to build a culturally
competent workforce through the use of the five essential elements of cultural competence (e.g., valuing diversity, institutionalization of
cultural knowledge, understanding the dynamics of difference, cultural self-assessment, and adaptation by ensuring the provision of
cultural competency and recovery training for staff, contract agencies, interns, residents and volunteers. Additionally, the OCCES will
aid in developing career pathways programs for ethnic minorities and culturally diverse individuals through outreach to high schools
and community colleges targeting ethnic minority and cultural groups who are underrepresented in the behavioral health workforce.
The OCCES will offer content expertise to be included in the development of core competencies, leadership development and peer and
family initiatives. These workforce objectives will be the responsibility of the Program Manager I included in this Action.

Exhibit 4: Work Detail – page 2
A. WORKFORCE STAFFING SUPPORT - Continued
Action #1 – Expand Existing Training Program – Continued
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Objectives:
1. Complete and submit Workforce Education and Training Plan to State of California.
2. Implement all actions funded by the Workforce Education and Training Plan.
3. Complete annual updates to the Workforce Education and Training programs.
4. Coordinate and evaluate all training activities for the Department of Behavioral Health.
5. Ensure that activities of the Training Institute meet the fundamental concepts of MHSA.
6. Develop training programs to support consumers and family members transitioning from being a client/family member receiving
mental health services to a provider of mental health services.
7. Strengthen the mental health workforce through recruitment and retention of bilingual, multi-cultural employees.
8. Coordinate with the MHSA Community Services and Supports, Prevention and Early Intervention and Capital Facilities
components.
9. Video conferencing capabilities at six (6) locations throughout the county. To be included in the DBH request for Capital
Facilities/Technological Needs component.
10. DBH will collaborate with community partners to assist in developing supports for ethnic minorities and cultural groups to
become part of the behavioral health workforce.

Another method of providing distance learning for employees is through video conferencing. To overcome the challenge of providing
training for staff throughout the county, video conference equipment including microphones, wireless network capabilities, computers
and software to operate the system, band-width upgrades, video recording, TV monitors and carts will be added in six (6) locations.
DBH has staff located in the urbanized areas of the county as well as in the more remote desert and mountain regions. Requiring staff
to travel to San Bernardino to attend training sessions consumes a great deal of time and resources. Video conferencing benefits
include: increased productivity, improved communication and relationships, reduced travel time and expense. The capabilities provided
with the upgrades described here will make distance learning, community collaboration and meaningful inclusion a reality for DBH and
it’s partners.

Exhibit 4: Work Detail – page 3
A. WORKFORCE STAFFING SUPPORT – Continued
Action #1 – Expand Existing Training Program – Continued
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Budgeted Amount:

FY 2006-07: $0

FY 2007-08: $612,314

FY 2008-09: $3,718,810

1. 1 FTE Administrative Manager
2. 1 FTE Program Manager
3. 1 FTE Bilingual Coordinator (Linguistic Specialist)
4. 1 FTE Training and Development Specialist
5. 1 FTE Staff Analyst II
6. 1 FTE Social Worker II
7. 1 FTE Office Assistant III
8. 1 FTE Peer and Family Advocate III
9. 1 FTE Secretary I
10. Administration and supplies to support the Workforce Education and Training component.
11. Computer equipment and software to support the Training Institute. To be included in the DBH request for Capital
Facilities/Technological Needs component.
12. Library Materials and subscriptions

Budget justification:
The Workforce Education and Training Coordinator is a full-time Administrative Manager position. The combined elements of the
geographical size of the county, the number of DBH and contract agency employees (almost 2000) who require training, and the
number of and complexity of the training programs provided require appropriate staffing levels to ensure the provision of quality training
that supports the fundamental concepts of MHSA.

Exhibit 4: Work Detail – page 4
A. WORKFORCE STAFFING SUPPORT – Continued
Action #1 – Expand Existing Training Program – Continued
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The California Institute for Mental Health (CIMH) has outlined a planning project designed to support the efforts of the County of San
Bernardino Department of Behavioral Health in preparing a portion of it’s workforce to implement evidence-based mental health and
alcohol and other drug services programs. This project includes three phases:
I.
Introductory training in the principles and application of evidence-based practices that allows audiences to understand the
use of evidence-based practices.
II.
Data and values driven priority needs identification and practice selection that identifies priority populations, outcomes,
services, etc. that will be addressed by future service implementation.
III.
Selection and initial planning for implementation of specific evidence-based practices. Once priority practices for evidencebased services are selected, CIMH will guide a planning process to support future implementation.
Action #2 – Continued on next page

Evidence-based practice is defined as “programs or practices that effectively integrate the best research evidence with clinical
expertise, cultural competence and the values of the person receiving services. These programs or practices have consistent scientific
evidence showing improved outcomes for clients, participants or communities.”

Recovery is an approach to behavioral health issues that emphasizes and supports an individual's potential for recovery. Recovery is
seen as a personal journey requiring hope, a secure base, supportive relationships, empowerment, social inclusion, coping skills, and
finding meaning. The California Institute for Mental Health (CIMH) will provide additional training in the following areas for DBH:
orientation to Wellness, Recovery, Discovery for staff, contract agencies, clients, families, and other stakeholders; dissemination of
state and national information and research; system changes and the models of system transformation to recovery; system planning
and implementation issues: problem identification, identifying possible solutions and making decisions, and training in other areas
identified. The movement to recovery is essential to implementation of MHSA and DBH staff as well as contract agencies and
consumers and family members must receive information and training in this area.

Description: During the stakeholder process, DBH identified the need for training in several areas that will empower DBH and contract
agency staff to provide services that are based in the wellness, recovery and resilience model, that are culturally competent, that
support the philosophy of a client/family driven mental health system, integrates services and includes community collaboration. The
training subjects outlined below will be presented to DBH staff members, contract agencies and consumers/family members. All
training developed and/or presented in this Action will be open to contract agency staff members as requested.

EXHIBIT 4: Work Detail – page 5
B. Training and Technical Assistance
Action #2 – Title: Training to Support the Fundamental Concepts of the Mental Health Services Act
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Cultural Competence - In an effort to promote culturally and linguistically competent, recovery-oriented service delivery, the
Department of Behavioral Health is committed to organizational assessment, provision of education and training, recruitment and
retention of bilingual/bicultural direct service employees, and the development of culturally appropriate programs and services that
address the needs of consumers, family members, and other community stakeholders with the ultimate goal of the elimination of
barriers to mental health service access, as well as promotion of knowledge, awareness and sensitivity within DBH and throughout the
service delivery system. To ensure the uninterrupted provision of culturally competent services, DBH will continue to provide the
California Brief Multicultural Competency Scale-Based Training (CBMCS) for all direct service providers as well as to contract for a
modification to the CBMCS to train non-clinical staff. DBH will contract for development of a program evaluation tool for the
Action #2 – Continued on next page

Another avenue of education is training by and for consumers of behavioral health services and their families. The National Alliance on
Mental Illness (NAMI) has developed programs to provide critical education that helps consumers and family members gain knowledge
and skills for successful living with mental illness as well as an information program for communities. The educational programs include
Family to Family, Peer to Peer and In Our Own Voice. As part of this Action, San Bernardino County will recruit additional consumers
and family members as presenters, ensure that all new presenters receive NAMI approved training as presenters and schedule
presentations in all areas of San Bernardino County. Peer to Peer training is aimed at consumers and contains individual relapse
prevention planning, debriefing/storytelling, and an advance directive for psychiatric care. Family to Family is a course for family
caregivers of individuals with severe mental illnesses that discusses the clinical treatment of these illnesses and teaches the knowledge
and skills that family members need to cope more effectively. In Our Own Voice is a public education program, in which two trained
consumer speakers share their compelling personal stories about living with mental illness and achieving recovery. In Our Own Voice
presentations are given to consumer groups, students, law enforcement officials, educators, providers, faith community members,
politicians, professionals, inmates, and interested civic groups. These NAMI educational programs give consumers and family
members experience in making public presentations and In Our Own Voice educates various community groups, giving them insight
into living with mental illness and making consumers “real” to the audience. NAMI embodies wellness, recovery and resilience in every
aspect of their programs, the programs are culturally competent, and use consumers and family members as presenters. DBH is
committed to expanding the provision of NAMI training for DBH staff, contract agencies, government agencies and interested parties
throughout San Bernardino County.

EXHIBIT 4: Work Detail – page 6
B. Training and Technical Assistance-- Continued
Action #2 – Title: Training to Support the Fundamental Concepts of the Mental Health Services Act - Continued
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The Department of Behavioral Health is currently using a web-based learning management system that includes distance learning
capabilities. Employees at DBH contract agencies have access to the learning management system, can register for and attend live
and on-line courses and receive CE credits upon completion. DBH will use this system to build upon the core competencies discussed
in Action #4 for all levels of staff. This is one example of using technology to increase access to and the effectiveness of training. Staff
members can log on to the system, register for live and on-line classes, complete on-line classes and receive proof of completion
without leaving their desks. Management is able to assign and track courses completed by their employees. Continuation of a webbased learning management system allows DBH to provide additional training for staff that is consistent with the Workforce Education
and Training component in a convenient and employee-friendly manner with the least impact on departmental operations.
Action #2 - Continued on next page

Other Training - The members of the Training Institute are working with all of the DBH stakeholders to identify training courses and
objectives that will further the acceptance and adoption of the concepts embodied in MHSA: wellness, recovery and resilience; cultural
competence; client/family driven mental health system; integrated service experience; and community collaboration. All proposed
training, whether provided by county staff members or through a contract, is evaluated prior to presentation for these concepts. The
county will provide statistics and information to presenters to ensure that information imparted is relevant to the population of San
Bernardino County and the consumers of mental health services. Training will also be provided to improve services to consumers and
ensure quality improvement in the fundamental concepts of MHSA.

Linguistic Training - Provision of training for bilingual staff is required to increase their skills. Utilization of mental health interpreters
training to orient bilingual staff members to the roles, responsibilities, duties and resources of an interpreter in a mental health setting.
This Action will allow DBH to implement additional training to increase bilingual employees’ proficiency in medical and psychiatric
terminology developing proficient interpreters with the ability to explain, rather than simply translate in the behavioral health setting,
thus increasing cultural competence and client/family driven mental health services.

CBMCS training component to measure the effectiveness and impact of the overall CBMCS training curriculum in increasing the
behavioral competencies of individuals employed at all levels of the behavioral health system. Additionally, DBH will develop or contract
for various multicultural education and training opportunities to enhance the knowledge, awareness, sensitivity and inclusion of all DBH
employees, consumers, family members and community stakeholders.

EXHIBIT 4: Work Detail – page 7
B. Training and Technical Assistance -- Continued
Action #2 – Title: Training to Support the Fundamental Concepts of the Mental Health Services Act - Continued
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FY 2006-07: $0

FY 2007-08: $33,723

FY 2008-09: $773,853

Develop curricula to train and retrain staff to provide mental health and other supportive services in accordance with MHSA.
Ongoing cultural competency training to include the CBMCS as well as cultural and ethnic specific trainings.
Conduct an organizational cultural competency self-assessment.
Distance Learning Management System.

Budgeted Amount:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Budget justification:
DBH employees as well as staff members in contract agencies require training to assure that the fundamental concepts of MHSA are
understood by staff and that those concepts are implemented in daily practice with consumers.

Objectives:
1. Provide training on Recovery Models to direct service staff.
2. Develop Evidence-Based Practices training for San Bernardino County and provide training to appropriate direct service staff
members.
3. Increase the provision of NAMI training in the county through the provision of NAMI education in DBH clinics by consumers and
family members.
4. Utilize the California Brief Multicultural Competency Scale-Based Training (CBMCS) for direct service providers.
5. Develop and provide a CBMCS based curriculum for non-clinical staff.
6. Evaluate the effectiveness and impact of the CBMCS training.
7. Provide multicultural education and training opportunities for staff, consumers, family members and community stakeholders.
8. Increase the proficiency of bilingual employees from translators to interpreters.
9. Increase the use of distance learning models to improve the provision of training while lessening the impact on departmental
operations.

Each training topic presented and presenters will be evaluated by participants as well as the Training Unit staff to determine if future
sessions will be scheduled. Evaluations and additional needs identified by staff will determine topics for presentations and presenters
scheduled each year.

EXHIBIT 4: Work Detail – page 8
B. Training and Technical Assistance -- Continued
Action #2 – Title: Training to Support the Fundamental Concepts of the Mental Health Services Act – Continued
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Budgeted Amount:

FY 2006-07: $0

Budget justification:
1. Agreement with CSUSB, a CalSWEC partner.
FY 2007-08: $21,563

FY 2008-09: $0

Objectives:
1. Develop core competencies for each job classification level using an electronic learning management system supplemented with
live training.
2. Tie core competencies to the Work Performance Evaluation and goal setting for each employee.
3. Obtain approval from the county’s Human Resources Department to accept DBH offered classes as meeting educational
requirements for job advancement.
4. Collaborate with the community to develop core competencies.

DBH will negotiate with the county’s Human Resources Department to accept courses offered in the core competency areas as
meeting educational requirements for job openings within DBH.

Description: Core competencies represent the core knowledge and skills that staff should have based upon their job classification.
Beginning with a master template that lists all courses that direct services, supervisory and clerical staff must have DBH has developed
training maps listing all training that has been requested and discussed by the internal workforce development workgroup. Additionally,
DBH has developed career ladders for all groupings of job classifications within DBH and is working to identify pathways leading from
one classification group (e.g. clerical) to another classification group (e.g. unlicensed direct service staff). Courses included in the core
competency areas must be mindful the fundamental concepts of MHSA and relate to the training identified in Action #2 of this
document. The activities in this Action build upon the DBH Career Ladder, the competencies DBH is adding to the learning
management system, and collaboration with California State University San Bernardino (CSUSB). CSUSB will advise on curriculum
materials that address wellness, recovery and resilience, line worker core training, distance learning models, identify core
competencies by occupational category, show the logical progression through the core competencies and help build on DBH developed
training maps to clearly show career advancement opportunities within DBH.

EXHIBIT 4: Work Detail – page 9
B. Training and Technical Assistance -- Continued
Action #3 – Title: Development of Core Competencies
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This Action to outreach to high school, adult education, community college and ROP students will increase the prevalence of mental
health occupational training in San Bernardino County.
Action #3 - Continued on next page

Separately from the activities that CSUSB will conduct with the high schools and community colleges, DBH will collaborate with the
community colleges located throughout San Bernardino County to begin to develop certificate programs for careers in mental and
/behavioral health occupations to expand the capacity of postsecondary educational institutions to meet the needs of identified mental
health occupational shortages in San Bernardino County.

The Department of Behavioral Health will begin to network with local high schools that provide Health Training Academies to ensure
that mental health professions are well represented in the academies. DBH will also contact and work with high schools that are
planning to establish and those do not have Health Training Academies to develop methods of introducing public behavioral health
careers to high school students. DBH employees will contact schools and offer to make presentations or set up booths at career fairs
and events.

A consultant with extensive experience in the Adult School setting will assist DBH in developing agreements with adult schools
throughout the county to provide federally mandated adult vocational training in DBH facilities. Experience with the Adult School in the
City of San Bernardino has shown that the provision of educational opportunities in DBH Team House and Clubhouses creates
awareness among consumers and family members of the many opportunities for employment behavioral health careers beginning with
the Peer and Family Advocate series.

Description: Recruiting students into the mental health field is a challenge. Many students are not aware of the wide array of vocations
available in the field. To increase awareness of the opportunities for employment in behavioral health services, DBH has entered into a
collaborative relationship with California State University San Bernardino (CSUSB), a member of the CalSWEC coalition, to develop
activities and programs for high school and community college students to interest them in careers in the public behavioral health
system. As part of this action, CSUSB will work with the Community Colleges to develop an Associate of Arts degree for students
interested in pursuing a career in the behavioral health system that provides a clear route for entrance into the CSUSB Bachelor’s
Degree programs for Social Work and Nursing. This recruitment effort will serve as a model for reaching out to other areas of San
Bernardino County including the remote Victorville and Yucca Valley/Twentynine Palms areas.

EXHIBIT 4: Work Detail – page 10
C. MENTAL HEALTH CAREER PATHWAY PROGRAMS
Action #4 – Title: Outreach to High School, Adult Education, Community College and Regional Occupational Program (ROP)
Students
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Budgeted Amount:

FY 2006-07: $0

FY 2007-08: $25,000

FY 2008-09: $131,076

Budget justification:
DBH expects it to take several years to reach all school districts in San Bernardino County.
1. Agreement with CSUSB, a CalSWEC partner.
2. Expand mental health career development education outside the City of San Bernardino.
3. DBH will purchase or develop outreach materials for career fairs and events.

Objectives:
1. CSUSB will begin talks with the community colleges in all areas of the county to develop a career path from high school
through graduation from university for careers in the mental health system.
2. CSUSB will develop activities for presentation on high school and community college campuses to interest students in
careers in the mental health system.
3. DBH will work with school district and ROP health training academies to ensure that mental health careers are represented in
the curriculum.
4. DBH will work with Adult Schools in the outlying areas to develop and present training for consumers and family members
seeking employment in mental health occupations.
5. DBH will target schools in the underserved areas of the county to attend career fairs in junior high and high schools in
districts/schools that do not have health training academies.
6. DBH will outreach to community colleges in San Bernardino County to develop certificate programs in mental/behavioral
health occupations.
7. Collaborate with the community to help identify underserved and unserved communities.

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 11
C. MENTAL HEALTH CAREER PATHWAY PROGRAMS
Action # 4 Title
Outreach to High School, Adult Education, Community College, and Regional Occupational Program (ROP)
Students - Continued
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1. Engage county personnel, stakeholders and community members to identify needs and propose leadership competencies.
2. Identify and propose training components (including, but not limited to, competence-based curricula addressing the shared
knowledge and behavioral requirements of all levels of leadership; specialized training addressing discipline specific roles and
functions; and customized leadership assessment and coaching of identified personnel); and
3. Propose training structures (including, but not limited to: “Train the Trainers”, recommended training cycles; online courses;
university-based didactic courses supporting to degree completion; and customized leadership assessment and coaching of
identified personnel).
4. Provide training for new supervisors to develop supervisory skills and ease the transition from staff to supervisor.
Action # 5 - Continued on next page

Objectives:

Development of the Leadership Program evolves through a five step process:
1. Development of a DBH Leadership Perspective/Vision which requires the involvement of key leaders within DBH;
2. Identification of leaderships needs through the development of data collection tools, implementation of data collection tools; and
an analysis and report back to DBH of the findings;
3. Engagement of key informants in the development of an organizational framework for the leadership competencies; presentation
of a draft set of competencies; and review and revision of competencies, as needed;
4. Utilization of leadership competencies to identify curriculum needs; and
5. Development of an implementation plan.

Description: - San Bernardino County has identified a need to implement a leadership development program for staff and contract
agencies. DBH has contracted with Loma Linda University, a member of the CalSWEC coalition, to plan for the leadership development
program. Loma Linda has undergone an extensive effort to build a leadership program for university staff. Under this agreement, Loma
Linda will work with DBH to adapt the program to the needs of DBH and to ensure that the specialized content (i.e., recovery, cultural
competency, and clinical and consumer service areas) is addressed. Through this program, DBH will develop leaders from existing
staff, begin succession planning for future leadership of DBH, begin to make leadership based assignments, and build leadership into
supervisory training. Traditionally, clinicians have experienced difficulty in moving from direct service provision to supervision,
administrative positions and management. Participation in the leadership program will give these employees the tools to make the
move a positive one.

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 12
C. MENTAL HEALTH CAREER PATHWAY PROGRAMS - Continued
Action #5 – Title: Leadership Development Program
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Budgeted Amount:

FY 2006-07: $0

Budget justification:
1. Agreement with Loma Linda University.
2. Training to support new supervisors.
FY 2007-08: $0

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 13
C. MENTAL HEALTH CAREER PATHWAY PROGRAMS - Continued
Action #5 – Title: Leadership Development Program - Continued

FY 2008-09: $226,106
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DBH has identified the need to provide ongoing educational opportunities for Peer and Family Advocates to facilitate their success and
advancement in the behavioral health workforce as well as the provision of services that meet the fundamental concepts of MHSA. One
area of additional training already identified and considered necessary for the Peer and Family Advocates is basic computer skills.
Many DBH training opportunities are offered through an interactive “E-learning” product. DBH policies and procedures are also posted
on DBH’s Intranet website. The provision of basic computer skills for the Peer and Family Advocates is required to help them flourish in
the work environment and provide culturally competent services to consumers. Additional training identified as beneficial including
workplace skills and cultural competence will be provided for Peer and Family Advocates as a method of moving up the DBH career
ladder to unlicensed direct service positions.
Action #6 - Continued on next page

Once hired Peer and Family Advocates receive META Peer Employment training. This 16 module, 70-hour course prepares consumers
and family members to work in the behavioral health field. This course is taught from a peer support model not a clinical model
perspective. META Peer Employment training provides trainees with the essential recovery principles, which combined with their life
experiences with recovery, creates the ultimate competency to inspire hope and transformation.

The initial training volunteers, consumers and family members can receive is the Certificate program for Peer and Family Advocates.
Currently, this training consists of 40 hours training (four hours per week for ten weeks) at DBH Team House in the City of San
Bernardino. This Action will expand the number of trainings and locations providing the Peer and Family Advocate Certificate program
from the City of San Bernardino only, to training throughout San Bernardino County, including the West End and remote desert and
mountain areas. When the 40-hour training is completed participants are awarded a certificate that is accepted by the county’s Human
Resources Department.

Description: Peer and Family Advocates are mental heath consumers and/or their family members who provide crisis response
services, peer counseling, and linkages to services and supports for consumers of DBH services; assist with the implementation,
facilitation and on-going coordination of activities of the CSS plan in compliance with MHSA requirements; and perform related duties
as required. DBH provides training for consumers and their family members as well as volunteers who want to become Peer and
Family Advocates as well as training for newly hired Peer and Family Advocates to assist them in making the transition from consumer
to provider of behavioral health services. All training provided to Peer and Family Advocate staff is designed to promote the inclusion of
mental health consumers and family members in the mental health system.

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 14
C. MENTAL HEALTH CAREER PATHWAY PROGRAMS - Continued
Action #6 – Title: Peer and Family Advocate Workforce Support Initiatives
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Budgeted Amount:

FY 2006-07: $0

FY 2007-08: $0

FY 2008-09: $176,323

Budget justification:
1. Expand training to promote the employment of mental health clients and family members in the mental health system.
2. The cost of the META Peer Employment Training is $1195 per person.
3. Other training.

Objectives:
1. Collaborate with family members consumers, contract agencies and community members to expand training for volunteers,
consumers and family members
2. Peer and Family Advocates working for DBH will provide culturally competent services to consumers.
3. Peer and Family Advocates who wish to advance within the PFA series or to occupations beyond the scope of the PFA job
description will be able to explore options and receive educational counseling and assistance in reaching their goals.

Peer and Family Advocate specific training designed to promote employment will be developed to assist Peer and Family Advocates as
well as clerical staff to move up within the Department of Behavioral Health. As envisioned, this program will focus on progression to
Mental Health Specialist and other unlicensed mental health direct service staff occupations. Working with the Leadership program
developed under this action, the curriculum will also include leadership skills as part of the training.

DBH will collaborate with the California Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) on a project to assist consumers in career training for the
mental health professions. DOR works in partnership with consumers and other stakeholders to provide services and advocacy
resulting in employment, independent living, and equality for individuals with disabilities. Through the vocational rehabilitation program,
DOR will provide employment counseling, guidance and training for consumers with an affinity for work in behavioral health
professions. Through DOR’s job search and placement component, trained consumers will be directed to jobs with DBH and local
organizations that provide behavioral health services.

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 15
C. MENTAL HEALTH CAREER PATHWAY PROGRAMS - Continued
Action #6 – Title: Peer and Family Advocate Workforce Support Initiatives - Continued
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DBH will implement a placement program for interns to fulfill their payback obligation.
Action #7 - Continued on next page

The creation two (2) additional FTE Clinical Therapist II positions to provide supervision for pre-licensed Clinical Therapists and interns
and licensing preparation training for pre-licensed employees. One of the Clinical Therapist positions will be a licensed Psychologist
and this person will provide psychotherapy supervision for the residency program. These positions mitigate the impact on current
supervisors allowing for increased intern supervision. Clinical Therapists hired for these positions must have training, be skilled in
wellness and recovery and cultural competence, and utilize those skills in their supervision and training of interns and pre-licensed
employees. With the implementation of MHSA, San Bernardino County increased the number of interns and intern supervisors.
Currently, DBH has six Bachelor’s level Social Work interns, six Master’s level Social Work interns, six Masters level Marriage and
Family Therapist interns, and six Clinical Psychology interns with three FTE Intern Supervisors. Supporting the Intern Supervisors are
DBH clinical supervisors who provide the day-to-day supervision of interns. The new positions will spend a portion of their time in direct
supervision of interns and pre-licensed Clinical Therapists in the clinics and a portion of their time working with pre-licensed DBH
employees training and preparing for licensing examinations.

This action describes plans to increase internships within DBH as well as coordinate Intern Programs with contract agencies and allow
interns from those agencies to attend group supervision sessions conducted by DBH, thereby increasing the potential of recruiting them
as future employees. In addition, this action will provide additional clinical supervisors to the internship program to further the goals of
enhanced supervisor competencies; supplement supervision of interns created by staff shortages; provide licensing preparation
support to pre-licensed clinicians; and create an employee internship program for current DBH staff who have been accepted into a
Master’s level program in behavioral health. As shown in the workforce needs assessment, DBH and partnering contract agencies
need to recruit employees from underrepresented populations to work in licensed direct service positions. The Intern Supervisors will
work with local universities to recruit interns from underrepresented populations identified in the Workforce Needs Assessment.

The county’s Workforce Needs Assessment clearly shows the need to identify ways of increasing the numbers of direct service staff
members in Social Work; Marriage and Family Therapy; and Clinical Psychology. The county has experienced a loss of clinical
psychologists to the criminal justice and state hospital systems, and social workers have accepted positions in the State and VA
hospital systems. These losses are attributed to higher salaries at the criminal justice and state hospital systems. In addition, recent
policy changes have allowed Marriage and Family Therapists to be hired at the VA hospitals. Providing internship opportunities is a
way to increase the number of people working at DBH and in contract agencies in the behavioral health professions.

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 16
D. RESIDENCY, INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
Action #7 – Title: Expand Existing Internship Program
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Action # 7 - Continued on next page

Working in collaboration with California State University San Bernardino and with their guidance, DBH will begin talks to explore the
possibility of developing nursing internships within DBH for both Bachelor’s Nursing students and Nurse Practitioners. In addition to the
development of a nursing internship program, DBH will develop and implement an Alcohol and Drug Counselor internship program to
assist staff in progression up the DBH career ladder.

San Bernardino County has identified a need to assist current employees in completion of their educational goals. Implementation of
the Employee Internship Program assists not only current employees but DBH as well. To be considered for the Employee Internship
Program, employees must show proof of acceptance into a Master’s level program. Employees in the program must agree to continue
employment with DBH as a condition of participation on a year-for-year basis. Those who receive educational assistance for one
academic year are required to continue to work for DBH for one calendar year. This program benefits DBH by providing programs with
additional staff assistance and the ability to complete special projects; assisting clinical staff and other employees in meeting
educational goals; increasing morale; improving retention of staff; enhancing the employees’ current skills and competence; and
increasing productivity and efficiency. This program will embody the five fundamental concepts of MHSA as those principles have been
incorporated into DBH’s daily business activities. The DBH will earmark funds to establish a pool of employees that are able to “back
fill” positions while participants in the program are fulfilling their internship duties.

The Intern Program Supervisors will track the number of interns who obtain employment with DBH or with local community based
organizations and will begin to develop strategies for retaining interns in the public behavioral health field.

DBH will also contract for part-time intern supervision when staffing shortages or departmental operations indicate the need to do so.
The critical shortage of intern supervision caused DBH to begin to contract for part-time supervision (under the guidance of one of the
Intern Supervisors) for interns in Fiscal Year 07/08. Continuation of this practice will allow DBH to offer uninterrupted internship
opportunities to students regardless of staffing shortages. The number of contract positions will be determined each year based on
need.

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 17
D. RESIDENCY, INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
Action #7 – Title: Expand Existing Internship Program - Continued
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Objectives:
1. Provide competency in clinical supervision for interns and pre-licensed staff.
2. Prepare interns for, encourage and increase employment in community behavioral health.
3. Prepare interns to be competent and effective clinicians.
4. Provide license preparation support for pre-licensed clinical staff.
5. Increase the licensure rate for current pre-licensed employees.
6. Document and improve the number of interns that obtain employment in the public mental health system
7. Assist DBH employees in achieving educational goals.
8. Improve retention rates for current employees who complete advanced educational degrees.
9. Create an Employee Internship Program.
10. Address mental health shortages and diversity needs in collaboration with county personnel, stakeholders and community
members.
Action # 7 - Continued on next page

Supplies are needed to support the Internship Programs as described in this Action. In addition to basic supplies required for any
additional staff members, supplies that assist the programs to increase supervisory competencies and support current clinical practices
are required, as well as equipment to assist interns in completion of their programs. A subscription to an on-line database that offers full
text coverage of professional journals in psychology and behavioral science with availability to anyone in DBH with internet access will
help staff keep up to date on subjects in their respective fields and relating to the guiding principles of MHSA. DBH will also explore the
use of a web based intern placement tracking system

Over the past two years DBH has been able to increase the number of clinical staff due to realignment and the implementation of
MHSA. Currently, 57.2% of DBH Clinical Therapists are “pre-licensed”. This workforce tends to be younger and less experienced than
licensed staff and requires additional supervision. As outlined above, the new Clinical Therapist IIs will spend a portion of their time
training and preparing staff members for licensing exams. Purchase of discipline specific license preparation programs will assist the
Clinical Therapists in this endeavor. Use of a consistent curriculum for each discipline ensures that the same level of preparation is
provided to each person. DBH will track the number of pre-licensed staff members who receive the license preparation help, take the
appropriate license exam and the number that pass the exams to assess the effectiveness of this program. The need for license
preparation for staff will decrease over time as employees that participate in this program obtain licensure.

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 18
D. RESIDENCY, INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
Action #7 – Title: Expand Existing Internship Program - Continued
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Budget justification:
1. I FTE Intern Program Supervisor for the Marriage and Family Therapy internship program.
2. 2 FTE Clinical Therapist II Positions
3. 1 FTE Office Assistant III
4. Intern Stipends
5. Administration and supplies to support the internship programs.
6. Contract Supervision for interns for FY 08/09 -$15,600.
7. Discipline specific License Preparation Materials
8. Equipment and supplies
9. Fund to backfill part time positions created due to a 20/20 employee internship program.
IT equipment and software. To be included in the DBH request for Capital Facilities/Technological Needs component.
Budgeted Amount:
FY 2006-07: $0
FY 2007-08: $25,000
FY 2008-09: $3,904,072

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 19
D. RESIDENCY, INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
Action #7 – Title: Expand Existing Internship Program - Continued
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Budgeted Amount:

FY 2006-07: $0

FY 2007-08: $0

Budget justification:
1. DBH Training Supervisor for the Psychiatric Residency Program.
FY 2008-09: $997,706

Objectives:
1. Begin the Psychiatric Residency Program in June 2008.
2. Increase the number of Psychiatrists who specialize in child and geriatric psychiatry and work in the public mental health field.

Beginning in June, 2008 four (4) Psychiatry students will begin their residencies at ARMC with an eventual goal of 32 resident positions
when the program is fully implemented. The initial four residents will participate in a Doctor of Osteopathy program. Four new residents
will join the program each year until the 32 positions are filled. DBH will begin receiving interns rotating through clinics in January, 2009.
ARMC will be responsible for appointing a Program Director with the overall authority and responsibility for operation of the residency
program. DBH will be responsible for appointing a Training Supervisor for General Psychiatry. One of the Clinical Therapists funded in
Action 7 will provide psychotherapy supervision for the Residency Program. Residents will be on the premises of the Department of
Behavioral Health for the exclusive purpose of training and will be evaluated by the faculty on a specified basis, in accordance with the
program’s guidelines.

The initial psychiatric residency program will be certified through the county hospital, Arrowhead Regional Medical Center (ARMC)
through an eight to ten year plan developed by ARMC. Patton State Hospital as well as DBH will provide clinical educational
experiences for the residency program. Not all residents will be present in DBH clinics at the same time.

The DBH Medical Director will lead the county’s initiative to establish a psychiatric residency training program within DBH to enable
residents to specialize in child or geriatric psychiatry, public mental health or multidisciplinary psychiatry and work one or two years in
county and/or community public agency settings, such as psychiatric emergency clinics, urgent care centers, or community out-patient
clinics once training is complete. Both DBH and the hospital shall provide residents with a variety of clinical educational experiences.

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 20
D. RESIDENCY, INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
Action #8 – Title: Psychiatric Residency Program
Description: As identified in the Workforce Needs Assessment, San Bernardino County has trouble attracting and employing qualified
psychiatrists in the public behavioral health system. The development of a psychiatric residency program will help fill the existing gap in
the provision of care so that quality behavioral health services can be provided to the residents of the county. Experience in teaching
hospitals has shown that the majority of residents who train in an area eventually remain in the region upon completion of training.
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Scholarship Program

Budgeted Amount:

FY 2006-07: $0

FY 2007-08: $30,000

FY 2008-09: $126,035

Budget justification:
1. Scholarship fund for employees pursuing certificate, associate, bachelor, master or doctoral degrees.

Objectives:
1. Assist current employees in advancing in behavioral health direct service occupations.

Scholarships for current employees and contract agency staff members who seek to become direct behavioral health direct service
providers expands career pathways for these individuals and will increase the number of providers available to provide services to
consumers.

Once the program has been implemented and scholarships have been provided, the program will be evaluated and based on the
success of the program it may be expanded in future years.

Acknowledging that many current employees may apply for scholarships DBH will develop eligibility criteria for the program to include
work performance evaluation minimum standards, length of employment with DBH or the contract agency and other criteria deemed
necessary.

The majority of funding for the Scholarship Program will be aimed at employees in lower paying classifications to assist them in
promoting to higher paying positions. The employee Scholarship Program is one way of addressing the over abundance of bilingual
staff members in non-direct service positions by helping them continue their education and move to direct service staff.

Description: DBH will implement an employee scholarship program to help current DBH and contract agency employees continue their
education and to advance their careers in the mental/behavioral health professions. Candidates for the Scholarship Program must
show proof of enrollment in a certificate, Associate of Arts, Bachelors, Masters or Doctoral degree program for consideration.
Scholarships will not be available to candidates for the employee internship program. The funds provided by the scholarship program
will supplement funding for education that is offered to county employees through the various negotiated Memoranda of Understanding.

Action #9– Title:

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 21
E. FINANCIAL INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
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Budgeted Amount:

FY 2006-07: $0

Budget justification:
1. Recruiting and advertising.
FY 2007-08: $7,000

FY 2008-09: $2,521

Objectives:
1. Obtain additional MHPSA designations
2. Work with the county’s Human Resources Department to use the MHPSA designation as a recruiting method for interested
individuals.

San Bernardino County will use the MHPSA designations to recruit and employ professional mental health providers in the remote
areas of the county.

The benefits of an MHPSA include loan repayment for mental health service providers, the criteria varies by profession; Medicare
incentives paid directly to the physician; enhanced federal grant eligibility for DBH; and improved recruitment possibilities through the
National Health Service Corps Scholar placement program.

DBH is currently working to have MHPSA designations approved for four additional areas of the county. These areas are:
( 1) Cadiz/Twentynine Palms; (2) Adelanto/Phelan/Pinon Hills/Victorville Northwest; (3) Lucerne and (4) Barstow/Daggett/Lenwood/
Nebo Center/Oro Grande/Yermo.

Description: A Mental Health Professional Shortage Area is a federal designation and is defined as an area having a shortage of
professional mental health providers based on the availability of psychiatrist and mental health professionals. While San Bernardino
County has ten MHPSAs, six are relevant to DBH: (1) Big Bear Lake/Running Springs, (2) Argus/Trona; (3) Baker/Newberry Springs;
(4) Lytle Creek/Wrightwood; (5) Big/River/Needles; and (6) Joshua Tree/Landers/Morongo/Rimrock/Yucca Valley;

Action #10– Title: Increase Eligibility of Federal Workforce Funding

EXHIBIT 4: WORK DETAIL – page 22
E. FINANCIAL INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
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Action #10: MHPSA

Action #8: Psychiatric Residency
Programs
Action #9: Scholarship Program

Action #7:Internship Programs

Initiatives

Action #6: Peer and Family Advocate

Action #5: Leadership Development

Action #3: Outreach to High School and
Community College Students
Action #4: Develop Core Competencies

Agencies and Consumers/Family
Members to Support the
Fundamental Concepts of the MHSA

Actions
(as numbered in Exhibit 4, above)
(1)
Action #1: Expand Existing Training
Program
Action #2: Training for DBH, Contract

Promotes culturally
competent service
delivery

(3)

Promotes wellness,
recovery, and resilience

(2)

(5)

Promotes meaningful
inclusion of clients/family
members
Promotes an integrated
service experience for
clients and their family
members

(4)

(7)

Promotes community
collaboration
Staff support
(infrastructure for
workforce development)

(6)

(9)

Resolves occupational
shortages
Expands postsecondary
education capacity

(8)

(10)

Loan forgiveness,
scholarships, and
stipends

EXHIBIT 5: ACTION MATRIX
Please list the titles of ACTIONS described in Exhibit 4, and check the appropriate boxes (4) that apply.
Career pathway programs
Distance learning

Regional partnerships

(11) (12) (13)

Employment of clients
and family members
within MH system

(14)
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A. Workforce Staffing Support:
B. Training and Technical Assistance
C. Mental Health Career Pathway Programs
D. Residency, Internship Programs
E. Financial Incentive Programs

Fiscal Year: 2008-09
Activity

A. Workforce Staffing Support:
B. Training and Technical Assistance
C. Mental Health Career Pathway Programs
D. Residency, Internship Programs
E. Financial Incentive Programs

Fiscal Year: 2007-08
Activity

A. Workforce Staffing Support:
B. Training and Technical Assistance
C. Mental Health Career Pathway Programs
D. Residency, Internship Programs
E. Financial Incentive Programs

Fiscal Year: 2006-07
Activity

EXHIBIT 6: BUDGET SUMMARY

Funds Approved Prior to Plan Balance of Funds Requested
Approval (A)
(B)
0
3,718,810
0
773,853
0
533,505
0
4,901,778
0
128,556
GRAND TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED for FY 2008-09

Funds Approved Prior to Plan Balance of Funds Requested
Approval (A)
(B)
612,314
0
55,286
0
25,000
0
25,000
0
37,000
0
GRAND TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED for FY 2007-08

Funds Approved Prior to Plan Balance of Funds Requested
Approval (A)
(B)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
GRAND TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED for FY 2006-07

0
0
0
0
0
0

Total Funds Requested
(A + B)
3,718,810
773,853
533,505
4,901,778
128,556
10,056,502

Total Funds Requested
(A + B)
612,314
55,286
25,000
25,000
37,000
754,600

Total Funds Requested
(A + B)
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Name
Sharon Alston
Beverly Ary
Beverly Buckles
Susan Davis
Marina Espinosa
Douglas Fazekas
Terrence Forrester
Eric Guerra
Keith Harris
Linda Hart
Lawrence Havert
Vicki Hayek
Gwen Knotts
Robbin Huff-Musgrove
Claire Karp
Renee Keres
Arelis Martinez
Marsha Matthews
Lisa McGinnis
Theresa Morris
Gloria Morrow
Lynn Neuenswander
Alicia Perez
Bruce Powers
Raquel Ramos
Lauretta Ross
David Schoelen
Stacy Smith
Robert Sudol

Attachment 1

Title
Staff Analyst II
Executive Director
Dean, School of Science and Technology
Intern Program Supervisor
Ethics and Compliance Coordinator
Housing Manager
Assoc. Prof. of Social Work and Social Ecology
Human Resources Officer
Program Manager
Prevention Specialist
Intern Program Supervisor
Grant Writer
CEO
Cultural Competency Officer
Associate Divisional Director, Desert Region
Executive Director
Intern Program Supervisor
Program Manager
Program Manager II
Chair, Department of Social Work
Therapist
Mental Health Education Consultant
Human Resources Analyst
Human Resources Officer
Secretary I
Office of Consumer and Family Affairs
Education and Training Coordinator
Executive Director
Clinic Supervisor

Organization
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
Morongo Basin Mental Health Services Association, Inc.
Loma Linda University
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
Loma Linda University
San Bernardino County Human Resources Department
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
Inland Behavioral Health and Health Services, Inc.
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
Independent Consultant
Knott’s Family & Parenting Institute for Child Excellence
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
Pacific Clinics
South Coast Children’s Society
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
MHS Therapeutic Behavioral Services
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
California State University San Bernardino
Private Practice
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
San Bernardino County Human Resources Department
Vista Guidance Clinics
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
Riverside County WET Program
Inland Valley Recovery Services
San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health

San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health
Participants in the Workforce Development Workgroup
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Action 1:
County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines

Exhibit 4: Work Detail

X Yes
No

WET Staff Reviewer ____Shayn Anderson ___

Another member asked how they propose to evaluate all training activities?
What tool do they propose? Also how do they plan to ensure and/or
measure consumer involvement? They don’t explain their strategies for
recruitment or engagement of bi-lingual and/or multi-cultural employees.

Another member stated they talk about training in the plan, but then they
indicate that they’re including it with their IT and Capital Facilities
component. This member found that confusing. The County referenced
retention of bi-lingual employees, but they didn’t indicate how they proposed
to address this. They use a lot of the right words in the plan, but don’t
explain how. They don’t indicate what kind of trainings they’re proposing.
Another member stated that this is a 10-year plan, so we could ask them to
explain their strategy over the 10 years.

One of the members stated the county put a lot of money into training in this
plan and wondered by what percent this proposal would increase their
current training plan. The member also raised the issue of the potential for
supplantation and asked what is a common figure for training in a large
county? How does this county’s allocation for training compare to other
large counties?

522

3

The Training Unit shares a joint
responsibility with the Office of Cultural
Competence and Ethnic Services (OCCES)
to build a culturally competent workforce
through the use of the five essential
elements of cultural competence (e.g.,
valuing diversity, institutionalization of

The proposal will increase the current
training plan by 60%. DBH currently requires
staff to complete course evaluations for all
training that is held. Staff must complete the
evaluations to print the Continuing Education
Certificates which ensures a high response
rate. Consumers and family members are
and will continue to be involved in the
curriculum design and delivery. One of the
positions requested as part of the WET plan
is a Peer and Family Advocate (PFA) which
is the consumer or family member
classification in our system. One of our
current PFAs developed and delivers
Recovery Training, Us+Them=We. She will
continue to provide that training. She also
has been trained as a Master Trainer for the
California Brief Multicultural Competency
Scale-Based training.

County Response

Date ______

Review Team Comments
Another member questioned the County’s statement on page 15 regarding
how difficult it is to secure licensed staff within any of the various ethnic
categories. The member asked what the message was behind this. Are
they just saying they’re not going to do it? They give no strategies to
address the problem. The member also noted there was no inclusion of the
five federally recognized tribes in San Bernardino County. No Native
American input. This member is currently working on a document to identify
federally recognized Native American tribes by county.

County Name _____San Bernardino ___________

WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND TRAINING REVIEW SUMMARY
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Action 2:
County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines

X Yes
No

WET Staff Reviewer ____Shayn Anderson ___

Another member appreciated the County’s reference to linguistic training on
Page 25 and found this very positive. The member also agreed with
questions about contracting with CIMH and would like to know more about
why they chose them. The member stated that they found NAMI’s family-tofamily courses good, but found their peer-to-peer training very degrading to
consumers.

Another member stated that if this training is to be provided by CIMH, is that
a duplication of what CIMH is already doing for the Department? How were
CIMH and NAMI determined to be the ideal organizations to do the training?
Is this a sole-source contract? Where is the community input on this issue?
Who evaluated these contractors? Target communities should have had
input, such as GLBT.

523
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The specific strategy to ensure the provision
of linguistically appropriate services through
staff development and coordination will be
the responsibility of the Linguistic Specialist.
The Linguistic Specialist will coordinate
linguistic service delivery by bilingual staff to
behavioral health consumers; assist DBH
staff in obtaining language services for
consumers through vendors and bilingual
paid employees; provide technical
assistance with county language contractors;
assist clinic staff in coordinating schedules
for bilingual services to be delivered by
bilingual paid staff in all clinics; provide inservice training, consultation, translation and
interpretation services as needed and

cultural knowledge, understanding the
dynamics of difference, cultural selfassessment, and adaptation) in the
provision of cultural competency and
recovery training for staff, contract agencies,
interns, residents and volunteers.
Additionally, the proposed Program Manager
will aid in developing career pathways
programs for ethnic minorities and culturally
diverse individuals through outreach to high
schools and community colleges targeting
ethnic minority and cultural groups who are
underrepresented in the behavioral health
workforce. The OCCES will offer content
expertise to be included in the development
of core competencies, leadership
development and peer and family initiatives.
All trainings in DBH are already and will
continue to be available for all county and
contract staff. In fact, training is even
conducted in contract agency locations in
some of the remote locations in the county.

County Response

Date ______

One of the members stated there was a lot of great analysis, but no real
content on how they plan to implement. Their basic concept is good. The
member was pleased that the plan referenced cultural competency training,
but the County didn’t indicate that they would offer it to their own employees
or their contractors. How do they propose to increase the bi-lingual
proficiency of their employees? The plan offers great packaging, but not
enough substance.

Review Team Comments

County Name _____San Bernardino ___________

WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND TRAINING REVIEW SUMMARY

Attachment A Criterion VI, Section IC


Action 3:
County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines

X Yes
No

WET Staff Reviewer ____Shayn Anderson ___

Another member stated they would like to see specifically what materials
the CSUSB curriculum is based on. Did consumers/family members
develop the curricula?

Another member asked what target population the County is focusing on in
this action?
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The target population for this action is the
existing and future DBH and contract agency
staff. The core competencies will be used to
evaluate staff and help identify educational
needs in order to advance careers in public

The CiMH training will be increased from
what is currently provided. The EvidenceBased Practice training, Family Functional
Therapy will be provided using WET funding.
Additionally CiMH is developing strategies
around distance learning and additional
recovery based trainings that DBH is hoping
to offer in the future.
The community in this objective involves a
number of different groups, including our
existing coalitions, made up of different
cultural groups; our local schools to ensure
that the competencies build upon existing
curriculum; and the Community Policy
Advisory Committee, the ongoing
stakeholder group who provides input into
the MHSA programs.

Additionally, DBH currently and will continue
to provide Mental Health Interpreter Training
for the interpreters and users of interpreters.
For interpreters who are usually unfamiliar
with a therapy setting, this training provides
focused training on how to interpret in a
mental health setting. The Users of
Interpreter training teaches physicians and
clinicians how to utilize the interpreters
appropriately to strive to achieve culturally
competent services.

requested throughout DBH; and refine
language policies and procedures to include
field testing translated documents.

County Response

Date ______

One of the review team members felt this action presented more
opportunities for staff training and would like to see more opportunity for
consumers/family members to get trained. Also, references to the
community must be extended to include racial, ethnic, GLBT, etc. Who are
“the community?”

Review Team Comments

County Name _____San Bernardino ___________

WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND TRAINING REVIEW SUMMARY

Attachment A Criterion VI, Section IC

Action 4:

Action 5:

County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines



County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines



X Yes
No

X Yes
No

WET Staff Reviewer ____Shayn Anderson ___

One of the review team members felt this Leadership Development program
should be made available to diverse communities such as ethnic/racial,
GLBT, etc. Another member agreed the County didn’t focus on any specific
target populations to increase their workforce. Another member stated Step
#4 on page 30, “utilization of leadership competencies to identify curriculum
needs,” sounds like something they should already be doing. The member
stated we should ask the County how this differs from their standard
training. The member stated they should already have training opportunities
for developing supervisory skills.

Another member questioned the County’s idea to partner with regional
occupation programs. Do the ROPs have their own funding? Or is the
County proposing to give MHSA funding to the ROPs?

Another member stated objective #7 on page 29 just sounds like required
text. Overall the member approved of this action item and stated high
school academies are a good start, but they’re not an end-all. The member
liked the idea of booths at career fairs. Another member countered that
they need more aggressive outreach. Career fairs are okay, but not
aggressive enough.
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6

The leadership that currently exists in DBH
is very diverse. This is one of the areas that
DBH has been very successful in recruiting
and retaining diverse staff. To continue that
effort, DBH will ensure that the participants
in the Leadership Development program
come from all levels within the organization
and a variety of cultures to ensure
continued diversity in the leadership of DBH.

Additionally, DBH participates with the Inland
Coalition, a group of community agencies,
schools and employment development
programs tasked with developing health care
professionals in the Inland Empire. DBH will
collaborate with this group to develop a more
seamless process for high school students
that express an interest in mental health
careers. This group has started work to
ensure that students know the steps to take
to move along a career path and avoid
potential due to lack of direction or
misinformation.

DBH has a Volunteer Services Coordinator
tasked with developing a high school
internship program. Part of the program
development will be to develop a tracking
system so students interested in careers in
public mental health can be assisted through
the process, including navigating the
educational system and requisites.

mental health.
Consumers and family members will be
involved through the coalitions and the
Community Policy Advisory Committee in
the development and evaluation of the core
competencies.

County Response

Date ______

One of the review team members stated there’s no clear definition on how
they’re proposing to recruit high school students and ensure they continue
on into mental health occupations. How do they propose to track them?

Review Team Comments

County Name _____San Bernardino ___________

WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND TRAINING REVIEW SUMMARY

Attachment A Criterion VI, Section IC

Action 6:

Action 7:

County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines



County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines



X Yes
No

X Yes
No

Another member stated this action item answers one question in Action 3.
They indicate they’re losing people to the criminal justice system because of
the higher pay, but don’t indicate what their strategy is for recruiting.

Another member stated that on page 35, last paragraph, they say they’re
going to develop a nursing internship. This member wants to be sure that
these are psychiatric nurses, not just primary care.

One of the review team members stated they reference “underrepresented
population” on page 34, paragraph 2, but don’t identify who they are. This
member also wondered about their proposal to create two positions to
supervise? Is that allowed? Another member will see if they can locate a
prohibition in the guidelines.

Another member referenced the budget on page 33 and wondered how
much MHSA funding would be involved with this collaboration with the
Department of Rehab?

Another member found this action vague and ambiguous and also thought
Action 6 should be linked to Action 5.

Another member asked how this is going to improve their cultural
competency?
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Consumers and family members would
definitely be considered for the internship
program upon acceptance to a masters level

DBH has worked with the San Bernardino
County Human Resources Department to
ensure that interns are given priority for open
Clinical Therapist positions once the
internship is complete. Additionally, the
Human Resources Analyst will give a
presentation for all of the interns in early
spring about how to navigate through the
county hiring process, including time frames
and contact information.

Please note: DMH lead staff has included
submitted course syllabus below this
review summary document.

The META training is now called Recovery
Innovations. The class is equivalent to 70
hours of college work. Students are tested
throughout the process to determine their
level of absorption. The class itself is
competence based, meaning that students
apply their knowledge and skills in the
classroom with the instructor monitoring and
adjusting as needed. Four exams are given
during the class that help determine the level
of mastery. Additionally, there are ten hours
of role-plays with the instructor observing
and giving feedback.

Another member questioned that in the budget justification they reference
facilities for trainings and wondered whether this is an allowable expense?

One of the review team members suggested that training in basic computer
skills is not allowed in the guidelines. Lead staff stated they will check and
follow-up. The member also wondered what META Peer Employment
Training consists of and why the County chose this particular training.

DBH does not currently have a formal
Leadership Training program so this will be a
great opportunity for a formal program to be
developed to teach the competencies
needed to be a leader in the public mental
health system today.

Date ______

County Response

WET Staff Reviewer ____Shayn Anderson ___
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Action 8:

Action 9:

County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines



County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines



X Yes
No

X Yes
No

WET Staff Reviewer ____Shayn Anderson ___

Another member stated that in paragraph 4 they indicate an evaluation of
the program, but wondered what the baseline would be for the evaluation?

One of the review team members stated the County references bi-lingual
support staff and building a career path for these staff, but they don’t
indicate whether this includes a progression to a more professional career?
Another member pointed out that this action is indicated to be for current
DMH employees, but doesn’t say anything about other populations such as
consumers/family members, GLBT, etc.

Another member questioned the County’s commitment to begin the Psych
Residency program in 2008?

Another member pointed out to one of the other members that in this action
item they address geriatric psychiatry.

One of the review team members reiterated they don’t reference the target
population they want to reach.

Another member referenced page 36, Objective #6, “Document and improve
the number of interns that obtain employment in the public mental health
system.” This member wondered what is their goal? How many people are
they looking at? Also on #8, “Improve retention rates for current
employees…,” this member would like to know how they propose to do this.
Also, on page 37, #8 are equipment and supplies allowable expenses?
What are these materials?

8

DBH would like to improve the recruitment of
interns for vacant positions by 20% each
year. Working with Human Resources to
give priority to the interns as well as
educating interns about the application
process should make that goal possible.

program. DBH is working closely with the
local schools to identify consumer or family
member applicants for acceptance into the
programs. DBH currently has one Peer and
Family Advocate and one Clubhouse
Consumer that just began the part-time
Masters program at one of the local
universities.

County Response

Date ______

Review Team Comments
Another member referenced the first line of page 35 and asked “what if
there is no workforce shortage?” The action is good in concept, but what
happens at the end of their internship? What is their commitment to
continue employment? How many interns would there be vs. how many
supervisors? Are there any consumers/family members that qualify as
candidates for the internship program? Is that a priority? Also, on page 36,
Objective #10, the term “diversity needs” is very vague. Another member
reiterated that throughout the plan the County missed references to diverse
populations such as cultural, racial, ethnic, GLBT, etc. Further, on page 37,
Item #9, the County proposes to “backfill part-time positions created due to
a 20/20 employee internship program.” This member stated they would like
more information on the 20/20 program.

County Name _____San Bernardino ___________

WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND TRAINING REVIEW SUMMARY

Attachment A Criterion VI, Section IC
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Action 10:

X Yes
No

Exhibit 6: Budget Summary
County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines

General Comments

X Yes
No

X Yes
No

Exhibit 5: Action Matrix
County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines

County met minimum standards
outlined in guidelines



WET Staff Reviewer ____Shayn Anderson ___

Another member stated this plan is good intentioned. But they didn’t link
wellness, recovery and resilience to the actions. Cultural competency is
missing, and they need to articulate strategies.

Another member would like to see the county emphasize more specific
strategies for outreach and engagement including GLBT in their outreach
efforts. Another member added generational populations such as TAY
should also be included.

One of the review team members stated the plan indicated that the Ethnic
Services Managers within the county would help build a culturally competent
workforce, but they didn’t indicate how this would be achieved. No mention
of tools or techniques.

No comments.

One of the review team members stated that though the County claims to
cover cultural competency, this isn’t evident to them.

Another member explained it’s the community’s responsibility to apply for
this designation and the County has to provide matching funds. Another
member stated that in his opinion this is a total supplantation issue.

Another member asked what outreach they’re doing? This member said
they didn’t understand their reference to “recruitment” in this item.

County Response

Date ______

Another member stated that on page 39, paragraph 3, they would like to
know what they mean by “well-developed?” What is that based on? Lead
staff responded they may still be developing it.
One of the review team members stated they didn’t understand this one
very well.

Review Team Comments
How do they propose to measure the success?

County Name _____San Bernardino ___________

WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND TRAINING REVIEW SUMMARY
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Criterion 7
Language Capacity
CCPR Page 21-23
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of dedicated resources and
strategies counties are undertaking to grow bilingual staff capacity, including the following:
Evidence in the WET component of the county’s Plan on building bilingual staff capacity to
address language needs.
IA 1. The State approved Workforce Eductaion & Training Plan (WET) identifies the need for a
bilinual workforce specifically Spanish speakers in exhibit 3 Workforce Needs Asessment item
D (see Attachment A Criterion VII, Scetion IA 1). Additionally, the WET plan identifies the
Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services as having the responsibility for continual
cultural/lingusic trainings for DBH staff. Per the WET Plan, this included the creation of a
Lingusitic Specialist position. Due to the current fiscal crisis, and the ongoing new hire freeze,
this aspect of the plan has been altered. The OCCES utilizes a Social Workler II position to
attend to the responsibilities that were envisioned for the Linguistic Specialist position. She
coordinated lingusitic service delivery by bilingual staff, assists DBH staff in obtaining language
services for consumers through vendors and bilingual paid employees, provides technical
assistance with County language contractors, assists clinic staff as necessary in coordinating
bilingual staff schedules, provides in service trainings on language delivery, provides
consultation, translation and interpretation services as needed and refines DBH language policies
and procedures as needed, under the guidance of the Cultural Competency Officer.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Updates from the CSS or WET
component of the county’s Plan on bilingual staff members who speak the languages of the
target populations.
IA 2. The MHSA CSS/WET Plans assesment of bilingual staff members who speak the
languages of the target population have decreased considerably. This is due to attrition due to
retirement of staff, inability to promote and hire due to the current fiscal crisis, which has
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resulted in San Bernardino County being in the midst of a hard hiring freeze, which is currently
in its second year. The 2007 State Approved WET Plan had staff self identify their proficient
lingusitic abilities. The total for direct providers was 182.4. Per the current DBH bilingual
langage master list, there are 62 Spanish speakers (see Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA
2).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Total annual dedicated resources for
interpreter services.
IA 3 The original FY2009/10 budgeted amount for language services was $79,673. That amount
was increased by $8,000 for a total of $87,673 due to need, especially in the ASL category. The
attached log (see Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA 3) shows our purchase orders and a
summary of the payments made against them this fiscal year. Since we converted from language
service contracts to purchase orders in October, this worksheet only shows nine months of data.
This allocation of resources does not include the cost paid for bilingual employee rate, nor is the
individual time that bilingual staff are used as translators/interpreters, as this is not charged out
differently on their timecards.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices in place for meeting clients’ language needs, including the following: A 24-hour
phone line with statewide toll-free access that has linguistic capability, including TDD or
California Relay Service, shall be available for all individuals. Note: The use of language line
is viewed as acceptable in the provision of services only when other options are unavailable.
IIA 1. A 24-hour statewide toll free phone line is available for consumers/public to access that
has lingusistic capability including TDD/CRS.

The number is 888-743-1478, and during

business hours it is answered by the Access Unit, who is staffed with multiple languge
capabiltities including English, Mandarin, Spanish, Tagalog and Vietnamese.After hours, the
calls go to 211 which is a 24-hour access point that is staffed by bilingual persons.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices in place for meeting clients’ language needs, including the following: Consider use
of new technologies such as video language conferencing. Use new technology capacity.
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IIA 2. DBH has just secured a Video Remote Interprepation (VRI). This will allow more
comprehensive access for our Deaf and Hard of Hearing communities. This service complies
with current ADA regulations and is optimal for areas that have few qualified or available
interpreters, frequent last-minute requests and urgent situations.

DBH is currently in the

procurement process for this system (see Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA 2).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices in place for meeting clients’ language needs, including the following: Description of
protocol used for implementing language access through the county’s 24-hour phone line with
statewide toll-free access.
IIA 3. When a non English speaker calls the County’s statewide toll free number during business
hours (7:30am-5:00pm) the call goes to the DBH Access Unit. They are staffed with Spanish
and Vietnamese speakers. If a call is received from a caller who speaks another language, they
utilize Language Line for interpretation. If the call comes in after hours (5:00pm-8:00am), the
call goes to the County’s 211 office. They are also staffed with Spanish and Vietnamese
speakers, as well as a number of additional languages and also utilize telephonic interpreters for
languages not spoken by staff.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence of policies, procedures, and
practices in place for meeting clients’ language needs, including the following: Training for
staff who may need to access the 24-hour phone line with statewide toll-free access so as to
meet the client’s linguistic capability.
IIA 4. Trainings on language have been ongoing. DBH utilized the Interpreter Training Program
through CIMH to train staff initially on how to use an interpreter and how to be used as an
interpreter.

Currently, DBH is providing a series of language trainings.

The first phase

addresses how support staff interact with non English speaking cnsumers either at the clinic or
on the phone. This trainng, Un Momento Por Favor, focuses on Spanish language, and the
process to ensure appropriate language linkage when consumers/family members are present in
person or on the telephone. The training includes the distribution of a laminated Language
Access ‘How To’ sheet (see Attachemnt A Criterion VII, Section IIA4) and includes how to
access language services both during day time hours as well as after hours. The second phase of
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training will target all staff, to ensure comprehension of the standards on the use of interpreters.
This training has begun and has been done in conjunction with PALS (Pacfiic Asian Language
Services) which provides a 40 hour training course, that is more comprehensive and includes
eventual certification as a medical interpreter. This will continue, with additional trainings
developed at a less intensive level.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence that clients are informed in
writing in their primary language, of their rights to language assistance services. Including
posting of this right.
IIB. Consumers are informed at all points of access about their language rights. A copy of the
language rights poster is posted in all clinic and County sites. Additonal flyers are posted in
multiple locations at the clinic sites to ensure that consumers/family memebrs see them (see
Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIB).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Evidence that the county/agency
accommodate persons who have LEP by using bilingual staff or interpreter services. Share
lessons learned around providing accommodation to persons who have LEP and have needed
interpreter services or who use bilingual staff.
IIC 1. The County of San Bernardino accommodates Limited English Proficient (LEP)
consumers, as is the policy (see Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIC 1). DBH has
encountered challenges in providing LEP services in specific languages as readily as we do in
the threshold languages. The same policy and procedures are utilized for LEP consumers, but
the resources are limited in San Bernardino County. This is particularly true for Korean and
ASL. The Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services is working with surrounding
counties on Korean resources and recently joined efforts with a Korean community based agency
to deliver more efficient language services to this community. The Deaf community, although
covered under the ADA with regards to access and language needs, does remain a challenge due
to the lack of ASL interpreters available in the Inland Empire. To address this increase need,
DBH is in the procureent process for VTI services which, while far more expensive initially, will
enable us to provide ASL interpretation using video confernecing. This ensures that Deaf
consumers/family members are not falling through the cracks at times when ASL interpreters are
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not available, or are delayed for significant periods of time. This is an area that DBH ensures
quality assurance in as well. Mystery Caller/Mystery Shopper visits are not made just in the
threshold languages, but are also done in other languages to ensure DBH/contract staff are able
to connect LEP consumers/family members with appropriate staff/services (see Attachment B
Criterion VII, Section IIC).
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Share historical challenges on efforts
made on the items A, B, and C above. Share lessons learned.
IID. A challenge that DBH has encountered, particlaulry with support staff, who are essential to
consumers/family members accessing services, is lack of understanding of the geographically
diverse populations being served in San Bernardino County.

To address this, a cultural

competency training has been developed specifically for support staff to address the ever
changing demographics of the County. Additionally, as part of the previously mentioned Un
Momento Por Favor training, a new feature has been added to address geography. A challenge
was that support staff at clinic sites were having trouble making the connection between ethnicity
and language, country of origin and language. For example, during a mystery shopper visit,. a
support staff referred a Malaysian speaking consumer to a Spanish speaking staff, followed by a
Vietnmeses speaking staff. When asked, the staff reported not knowing where Malaysia was nor
the language spoken there. A map and language key has been developed to assist staff to better
access language services when needed. This tool is being introduced to support staff at both the
Cultural Competency Training for Support Staff and the Un Momento Por Favor training. As
mentioned briefly above as well, a challenge has been the Deaf and HOH poulation due to the
lack in general of ASL interpreters for San Bernardino County. While it does take significant
time to secure an ASL interpreter for a central region city such as San Bernardino, Rialto,
Coltoin, time is magnified expinentially when the need is in the high desert, such as Victorville
or Adelanto. Add to this a walk in situation where a Deaf consumer presents for assistance in a
crisis. This coupled with lack of bilingual ASL staff have been a historic challenege. To
mitigate this challenge DBH, as mentioned previously, is in the procurement process for VTI
which will assist us. The system will be installed at all 4 Crisis Walk In Clinics, including the
High Desert. This will allow for quicker access to the system in the event a Deaf consumer
presents at either a County clinic or is seen in the CWIC or by the Crisis Response Team. The
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consumer can be taken to the CWIC to access ASL services. Additionally, DBH is looking at
getting the VTI system mobily, so that we can go to the consumer rather than vice versa for more
accessability.
Q: The county shall include the following in the CCPR: Identify county technical assistance
needs.
IIE. The Technical assistance needs for the County include any assistance regarding alternative
communication devices for the Deaf and HOH consumer/family member that may also be of use
and ease in our system.
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Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Evidence of availability of interpreter
(e.g. posters/bulletins) and/or bilingual staff for the languages spoken by community.
IIIA. Bilingual staff and interpreter vendors are available in languages spoken by the
community. Staff who receive bilingual pay are kept on a Bilingual Staff master list that is
updated and kept on the County Intranet. This list is utilized first when a non English speaking
consumer/family member accesses services. Every effort is made by staff to accommodate need
to the point of traveling between sites to provide language services if needed. The next level of
language service delivery is via the interpreter vendor list. The County of San Bernardino
contracts with a number of vendors for various translation and interpretation services. These
vendors are ranked according to who should be called first, etc. Additionally, posters are present
in the clinic sites that state that language services are free and available.
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Documented evidence that interpreter
services are offered and provided to clients and the response to the offier is recorded.
IIIB. Interpreter services are offered and provided to consumers/family members and their
response to this request is recorded. The Outpatient clinical manuel decsribes the exact process
of documenting interpreter services as well as the response to that request. Additonally, the
Outpatient Clinical Manuel also provides the procedure for inclusion of translated forms in
charts. (see Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIIB).
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Evidence of providing contract or
agency staff that are linguistically proficient in threshold languages during regular day
operating hours.
IIIC. DBH bilingual staff are available during business hours per the Bilingual Staff List.
Additionally, interpreter services via the language vendors are available 24/7 per vendor
contracts. To ensure that bilingual staff are lingusitically proficient, they must pass a series of
tests. This process is initiated through the County Human Resources (HR) Department, as
opposed to DBH Human Resources Department. There are two levels of bilingual certification.
Level 1- audio and Level 2- written. The level a staff is tested for depends on their job
classification and job duties. Level 1 staff are tested by County HR on audio, meaning they are
given audio tapes and have to demonstrate comprehension. Level two includes audio, as well as
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written translation and site translation/interpretation, in which the staff is in a one-on-one
situation with a Spanish speaker from HR, and must interact accordingly.
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Evidence that counties have a process
in place to ensure that interpreters are trained and monitored for language competence (e.g.,
formal testing).
IIID. As briefly stated above the County of San Bernardino tests potential bilingual staff who are
used as interpreters through the County Human Resources process.

Additonal training is

provided to DBH staff via the Interprter Training Program through CIMH as well as the
Interpreter Training Program offered through Pacific Asian Language Servcvices (PALS) who
provides healthcare interpretation certification in 54 different languages, not just Asian dialects.
Furture trainings are aslo being planned to ensure that all staff receive the interpreter training.
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Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Policies, procedures, and practices the
county uses that include the capability to refer, and otherwise link, clients who do not meet the
threshold language criteria (e.g., LEP clients) who encounter the mental health system at all
key points of contact, to culturally and linguistically appropriate services.
IVA. San Bernardino County has policies and procedures in place that address service delivery
for LEP consumers/family members who may not meet the threshold language criteria (see
Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IVA).
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Provide a written plan for how clients
who do not meet the threshold language criteria, are assisted to secure, or linked to culturally
and linguistically-appropriate services.
IVB. All persons who access DBH services either through the clinic site, the 24-hour access line,
crisis services, etc. are provided with culturally, linguistically appropriate services (see same
attached policy above).
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Policies, procedures, and practices
that comply with the following Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 requirements: 1. Family
members shall not be expected to provide interpreter services; 2. A client may choose to use a
family member or friend as an interpreter after being informed of the availability of free
interpeter services; and 3. Minor children should not be used as interpreters.
IV C. Policies, procedures and practices that comply with title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
on interpretation are attached with highlighted sections that address 1-3.
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Attachments for Criterion 7
Language Capacity
CCPR Page 21-23
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Office Assistant III
Clinical Therapist I
Office Assistant III

Agoncillo,Joscelyn

Chichester,Hsinya

Hernandez,Ana G.

Clinical Therapist Pre-License

Landa,Matty

Supervising Social Worker
Mental Health Specialist

Chavez,Armando

Terrazas,Paul

Mental Health Program Mgr II

Coronado,Maria L

Clinical Therapist Pre-License

Peters,Lizeth

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Adult Residential Svcs

Job Title

Employee Name

Adult Community Services

Job Title

Employee Name

ADS Admin

Job Title

Employee Name

Adelanto Jail

Job Title

Employee Name

Access Unit

909/421-9495

Work Phone

909/421-9432

Work Phone

909/873-4427

909/387-0502

Work Phone

760/530-9365

Work Phone

909/421-4665

909/421-4673

909/873-4465

Work Phone

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Tagalog

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List

Page 1 of 15

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual -Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level
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Mental Health Specialist
MentalHealth Clinic Supervisor

Lerma,Deborah M

Rosas,Lupe

Social Worker II
Office Assistant II

McCreight,Jennifer

Perez,Maribel

Office Assistant II

Chavez,Sandra

Social Worker II

Calvillo,Gloria

Office Assistant III
Office Assistant II

Chavez,Norma

Olivas,Mary J

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Beh Hlth Medical Records Ofc

Job Title

Employee Name

Beh Health CalWORKS-Barstow

Job Title

Employee Name

Barstow Clinic

Job Title

Employee Name

ARMC - BH Triage

Job Title

Employee Name

AgeWise-Central Valley

909/421-4679

909/421-9350

Work Phone

760/955-5826

Work Phone

760/256-0001

Work Phone

909/421-9370

909/580-2141

Work Phone

909/386-5415

909/421-9372

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Page 2 of 15

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level
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Statistical Analyst

Gomez,Manuel

Office Specialist
Secretary I

Alvarez,Cecilia

Guzman,April

Fiscal Specialist
Office Assistant III
Fiscal Specialist
Office Assistant III

Martinez-Andrade,Sandra

Soto-Herrera,Alma

Stevens,Leticia E

Vasquez,Rebecca A

Social Worker II
Office Assistant III

Astrande,Ana

Flores,Xochilt

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Behavior Hlth Patients Rights

Job Title

Employee Name

Behavior Hlth Business Office

Job Title

Employee Name

Beh Hlth West Valley Admin

Job Title

Employee Name

Beh Hlth Research/Evaluation

909/421-4657

909/873-4497

Work Phone

909/387-7602

909/382-3049

909/388-5607

909/387-0408

Work Phone

909/478-7237

909/854-3445

Work Phone

909/382-3143

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List

Bilingual - Verbal

Page 3 of 15

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA2
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Office Assistant III
Office Assistant IV
Office Assistant II
Office Assistant II
Social Worker II

Flores,Briza

Godinez,Maricelli

Gonzales,Jeannette

Hernandez,Debora

Saldamando,Selma O

Supervising Office Assistant

Pena,Jennifer A

Office Assistant IV
Social Worker II
MentalHealth Clinic Supervisor

Coronel,Ivette G

Obryan,Minette A

Saracho,Merida

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

CCICMS

Job Title

Employee Name

CALWORKS - Hesperia

Job Title

Employee Name

BehHealth CALworks-Ontario

909/421-9271

909/421-9260

909/421-9382

Work Phone

760/955-6787

Work Phone

909/854-4036

909/945-0926

909/421-4679

909/933-6425

909/873-4437

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA2
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Peer & Family Advocate III
Social Worker II
Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Mental Health Specialist
Supervising Office Assistant
Mental Health Specialist

Cervantes Croteau,Esmeralda

Coley,Rachel

Garza,Martha

Guardado-Garcia,Maritza

Lieberman,Lise

Rosas,Monica

General Services Worker II

Cisneros,Doreen

Secretary I

Rodriguez,Sandra

Alcohol & Drug Counselor
Mental Health Specialist

Gonzalez,Jaime

Salazar,Olivia

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Community CRT-Hi Desert

Job Title

Employee Name

Children's Services

Job Title

Employee Name

Centralized Aftercare Svcs.

Job Title

Employee Name

CCRT-Central

760/956-2345

760/956-6780

Work Phone

909/387-0477

Work Phone

909/421-9425

Work Phone

909/421-9275

909/387-7200

909/421-930119311

909/421-9200

909/421-9233

909/421-9233

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA2
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Mental Health Specialist
Peer & Family Advocate III
Office Assistant III

Rivera,Ana

Sanchez-Nieto,Angela M

Vasquez,Rebecca G.

Social Worker II

Gutierrez,Maribel L.

Clinical Therapist I
Office Assistant II

Parra,Martha

Valenzuela,Rebecca

Office Specialist

Alian,Maribel C

Office Specialist

Amador,Lucille

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

East Valley Admin

Job Title

Employee Name

Desert Mountain Admin

Job Title

Employee Name

CWIC-BHRC

Job Title

Employee Name

Cultural Competency

Job Title

Employee Name

Community CRT-West Valley

909/387-7742

Work Phone

909/387-0429

Work Phone

909/421-9495

909/421-9200

Work Phone

909/382-3083

Work Phone

909/933-6337

909/458-9669

909/458-9785

Work Phone

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List

Bilingual - Verbal
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Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level
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Employment Services Specialist

Jauregui,Alfredo

Fiscal Specialist

Irizarry,Delhila E

Office Assistant III
Mental Health Program Mgr I
Mental Health Specialist

Aponte,Maria

Aybar,Manuel Alberto

Williams,Josephine

Secretary I

Perez,Diana

Clinical Therapist I
Social Worker II

Camacho,Veronica

Herrera Nila,Jose

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Integrated Health Team

Job Title

Employee Name

Housing

Job Title

Employee Name

Homeless Recovery (AB2034)

Job Title

Employee Name

Fiscal Services

Job Title

Employee Name

Employment Services

909/933-5712

909/933-5713

Work Phone

909/478-6085

Work Phone

909/386-0787

909/421-9419

909/421-9370

Work Phone

909/387-7571

Work Phone

909/356-3200

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual -Verba

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA2
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Clinical Therapist II
Clinical Therapist I
Clinical Therapist I
Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Office Assistant III
Clinical Therapist Pre-License

Hsieh,Hsing-Hsiang

Manjarrez,Giselle E

Parsons,Tamara

Perez,Monique

Rivas,Sarita

Velazquez,Carmen

Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Office Assistant II
MentalHealth Clinic Supervisor

Miramontes,Gabriela

Pham,Phuong-Anh

Ramirez,Claudia

Versage,Rose

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

JJP West Valley Fast

Job Title

Employee Name

Jail Services

909/854-3420

909/463-7678

909/463-7679

909/463-7511

Work Phone

909/463-5234

909/463-5234

909/463-5159

909/463-5197

909/945-3854

909/463-5197

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Vietnamese

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Sign Language

Spanish

Mandarian

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal
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Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level
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Cont F/T LeadChildPsychiatrist
ContFTAdultPsychiatristBrdCrt
Cont P/T Adult Psychiatrist
Psychiatrist
Psychiatrist

Galang-Feather,Nerissa V

Mejia,Marissa M

Nguyen,Dau Van

Nguyen,Han

Nguyen,Thuy Huynh

Social Worker II
Clinical Therapist Pre-License
MentalHealth Clinic Supervisor
Office Specialist
Clinical Therapist I
Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Clinical Therapist Pre-License

Escamilla Cruz,Arturo

Escobedo,Maria

Holzer,Elaine

Jimenez,Yvonne P.

Obregon,Irma

Rodriguez-Vega,Maribel

Zavala-Arias,Monica

Office Assistant II

Alejandre,Alicia

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Mobile Outreach Circle of Care

Job Title

Employee Name

Mesa Counseling

Job Title

Employee Name

Medical TX Svcs

760/956-2434

Work Phone

909/421-9200

909/421-9331

909/421-9320

909/421-9330

909/387-7000

909/421-9468

909/421-9404

Work Phone

909/387-7039

909/387-7000

909/425-6445

909/421-9332

909/387-7039

Work Phone

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Sign Language

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Vietnamese

Vietnamese

Vietnamese

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level
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Clinical Therapist I
Office Assistant III
Employment Services Specialist
Social Worker II
Employment Services Specialist

Haghani,Natalie

Ramirez,Adriana

Ramirez,Nancy

Urena,Mayra

Valdivia,Diane

Office Assistant III

Trillo,Rosa

Clinical Therapist II
Office Assistant III
Office Assistant IV
Clinical Therapist I

Haus,Kelly M

Hogan,Adela

Romero,Yolanda

Williams,Karen P

Program Specialist I

Rubio,Sonia L

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

PEI Admin.

Job Title

Employee Name

Ontario Community Counseling

Job Title

Employee Name

Ontario Comm Counslng (ADS)

Job Title

Employee Name

One Stop Tay Center

909/421-4602

Work Phone

909/933-6339

909/854-3420

909/590-5355

909/579-8129

Work Phone

909/590-5355

Work Phone

909/388-4182

909/388-4500

909/387-7197

909/421-9359

909/387-7194

Work Phone

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Armenian, French, Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA2
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Office Assistant II
MentalHealth Clinic Supervisor
Office Assistant III
Office Assistant II
Office Assistant II
Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Office Assistant II
Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Mental Health Specialist
MentalHealth Clinic Supervisor
Office Assistant II
Office Assistant II
Office Assistant IV

Arellano,Delia

Baker,Diana G P

Bran,Milagros

Caceres,Magdalena

Craig,Fabiola T.

Giron,Brenda

Holguin,Celia

Lawrence,Nola

Lemus,Edwin

Rodriguez,Domingo D

Roque-Sanchez,Isabel

Torres,Marchia

Verduzco,Elena T.

Secretary I

Torres,Martha

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Quality Improvement Admin

Job Title

Employee Name

Phoenix Community Counseling

909/421-9456

Work Phone

909/387-4115

909/387-7200

909/387-7200

909/386-0700

909/387-7200

909/387-7200

909/387-7200

909/387-7200

909/387-7200

909/421-9354

909/825-6188

909/387-7000

909/387-7200

Work Phone

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA2
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Office Assistant III
Alcohol & Drug Counselor

Arias,Alma

Brazfield,Sue

Mental Health Specialist
Office Assistant III

Hudspeth,Pamela

Lockhart,Beverly A

Clinical Therapist II
Office Assistant III
Social Worker II
Mental Health Specialist

Bermudez,Vivian

Camacho,Veronica

Montoya,Steven

Romero,Miriam D

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Star Program

Job Title

Employee Name

SBDMH Homeless

Job Title

Employee Name

Rialto (BHRC) Perinatal

909/421-9227

760/256-5026

909/423-0753

909/421-9251

Work Phone

909/388-4133

909/388-4133

Work Phone

909/421-9465

909/421-9209

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal
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Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA2
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Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Office Assistant III
Office Assistant II
Office Assistant II
Mental Health Specialist
Social Worker II
Office Assistant IV
Clinical Therapist Pre-License
Clinical Therapist II
Clinical Therapist I
Social Worker II
Office Assistant II
Supervising Office Assistant

Bagheri,Pantea

Cortez,Aida

Garcia,Marc

Garnica,Narcedelia

Juarez,Jesse

Lee,Wendy

Lopez,Norma

Morales,Dinora J

Orellana,Yanira

Ruvalcaba,Raquel

Santos,Lovelyn Cruz

Silva,Carolina

Valdez,Rosio

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Upland

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

909/579-8100

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Tagalog

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Manadrin/Taiwanese

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Farsi

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level
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Office Assistant II
Office Assistant II
Office Assistant II

Alvarado,Maurilia

Arredondo,Marlen

Medina,Patricia

Office Assistant IV
Clinical Therapist I
Clinical Therapist I
Office Assistant III
Clinical Therapist II
Mental Health Specialist

Cisneros,Guadalupe

Garrido,Victor

Gomez,Socorro

Hernandez,Martha

Hsieh,Stephanie

Pham,Tina-Vanthi T

Social Worker II

Armenta,Lorraine Marie

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

West Valley Reintegration

Job Title

Employee Name

Vista Counseling

Job Title

Employee Name

Victor Valley Clinic

909/463-7623

Work Phone

909/854-3420

909/854-3420

909/854-3420

909/854-3420

909/854-3420

909/854-3420

Work Phone

760/955-1777

760/955-1777

760/955-1777

Work Phone

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Vietnamese

Chinese

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Written

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual - Technical

Bilingual Level
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Office Assistant III
Volunteer Services Coordinator

Jaramillo,Dina

Mendoza,Carolina

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Job Title

Employee Name

Workforce Staffing Support

909/252-4045

909/252-4017

Work Phone

Spanish

Spanish

Bilingual Skills

Behavioral Health Master Bilingual List
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Bilingual - Written

Bilingual - Verbal

Bilingual Level
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Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IA3

570

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA2

571

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA2

572

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA2

573

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA2

574

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA2

575

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA2

576

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA2

577

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA4

578

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIA4

579

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIB

580

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIB

581

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIB
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Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIC1

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Satisfying Consumer Language Needs Policy

Effective Date
Revision Date

10/99
4/24/07

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Health to adhere to guidelines
set for ensuring that non-English speaking beneficiaries seeking alcohol/drug
and specialty mental health services are linked with appropriate linguistic
services .
Note: Family members are not to be used as interpreters.

Purpose

To ensure consumers have access to appropriate linguistic services

Definitions

Interpretation - Transmission of oral communication from one language to
another including sign language
Threshold Language - Language that has been identified as the primary
language , as indicated on the Medi-Cal Eligibility Data System , of 3,000
beneficiaries or five percent of the beneficiary population, whichever is lower,
in an identified geographic area
Primary Language - Any language, including sign language, which the
beneficiary chooses to use to communicate effectively
DBH Bilingual staff - DBH staff that have been certified by the County to
provide interpretation services .
Outside Interpretation Services - Vendors with whom the Department has
contracted to provide behavioral healthcare interpretat ion services to IimitedEnglish-proficient consumers by the use of specially trained individuals.

CUL 06-1004

Cultural Competency

Page 1 of 2
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Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIC1

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health

Responsibility

The following table describes the roles and responsib ility of staff for ensuring
consumers have access to appropriate linguistic services:
Ro les
Human Resources

Supervisors
DBH Interpreters

Outside Interpreter Service

Reference

CUL 06-1004

Responsibility
Provide a roster of lingUistically
proficient bilingual staff to each
region/specialty program every six
months
Delegate equitab le workload for
DBH interoreters
Interpret for staff and attend annual
trainings on the delivery of
interpretation services
Provide interpreter/translation
services when DBH Interpreters are
not available

California Code of Regulations Title 9, Chapter 11, §1810.410 (b), (4)
DMH Informatio n Notice Number 97-14
OC/HCA , BHC, Cultural Competency Plan, Phase 11 Consolida tion (Update March 2004)

Cultura l Competency

Page 2 of 2
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Attachment B Criterion VII, Section IIC1
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Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIB

587

Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IIB
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Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IVA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health
Satisfying Consumer Language Needs Policy

Effective Date
Revision Date

10/99
4/24/07

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Behavioral Health to adhere to guidelines
set for ensuring that non-English speaking beneficiaries seeking alcohol/drug
and specialty mental health services are linked with appropriate linguistic
services .
Note: Family members are not to be used as interpreters.

Purpose

To ensure consumers have access to appropriate linguistic services

Definitions

Interpretation - Transmission of oral communication from one language to
another including sign language
Threshold Language - Language that has been identified as the primary
language , as indicated on the Medi-Cal Eligibility Data System , of 3,000
beneficiaries or five percent of the beneficiary population, whichever is lower,
in an identified geographic area
Primary Language - Any language, including sign language, which the
beneficiary chooses to use to communicate effectively
DBH Bilingual staff - DBH staff that have been certified by the County to
provide interpretation services .
Outside Interpretation Services - Vendors with whom the Department has
contracted to provide behavioral healthcare interpretat ion services to IimitedEnglish-proficient consumers by the use of specially trained individuals.

CUL 06-1004

Cultural Competency

Page 1 of 2
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Attachment A Criterion VII, Section IVA

County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health

Responsibility

The following table describes the roles and responsib ility of staff for ensuring
consumers have access to appropriate linguistic services:
Ro les
Human Resources

Supervisors
DBH Interpreters

Outside Interpreter Service

Reference

CUL 06-1004

Responsibility
Provide a roster of lingUistically
proficient bilingual staff to each
region/specialty program every six
months
Delegate equitab le workload for
DBH interoreters
Interpret for staff and attend annual
trainings on the delivery of
interpretation services
Provide interpreter/translation
services when DBH Interpreters are
not available

California Code of Regulations Title 9, Chapter 11, §1810.410 (b), (4)
DMH Informatio n Notice Number 97-14
OC/HCA , BHC, Cultural Competency Plan, Phase 11 Consolida tion (Update March 2004)

Cultura l Competency

Page 2 of 2
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Criterion 8
Adaptation of Services
Pages 24-26
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: List and describe the
county’s/agency’s client-driven/operated recovery and wellness programs. Evidence the county
has alternatives and options available within the above programs that accommodate individual
preference and racially, ethnically, culturally, and linguistically diverse differences.
IA 1. San Bernardino County DBH has an extensive consumer driven/operated recovery and
wellness program. There are 9 consumer clubhouses and 4 TAY centers. The clubhouses and
TAY Centers are staffed by Peer Family Advocates (PFA’s) who are culturally and linguistically
similar to the consumers served throughout the DBH system. Additionally, through the State
approved Innovation Plan, a Holistic Campus is currently being developed with the essential
aspect of it being that it is 80% consumer run/staffed and will include traditional health services
for the diverse San Bernardino community (see Attachment A Criterion VIII, Section IA 1).
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Briefly describe, from the list in ‘A’
above, those client-driven/operated programs that are racially, ethnically, culturally, and
linguistically specific.
IA 2. All of the nine consumer clubhouses and four TAY centers have culturally diverse staff
and offer exposure to varying cultural programs. Of the Peer family Advocates (PFA’s) working
in the Consumer driven Clubhouses, there are 3 Caucasians, 2 Latinas, 1 API, 1 African
American and 1 Native American. This includes 3 Spanish speakers. TAY staff that are PFA’s
are also diverse and include; 6 Caucasians, 3 African Americans, 6 Latinos and 1 Lebanese.
Language capacity includes 6 bilingual Spanish speakers and 1 Lebanese speaker, as well as
LGBTQ staff. The TAY centers offer LGBTQ peer groups and supportive programming, and
collaboration with Inland Empire Pride to address resources for LGBTQ TAY. They offer
Women’s groups for TAY females and other specific groups as the need arises. The Clubhouses
offer spirituality groups as well to address the cultural needs of the consumers who attend.

591

Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Documented evidence that the
county/contractor has available, as appropriate, alternatives and options that accommodate
individual preference, or cultural and linguistic preferences, demonstrated by the provision of
culture-specific programs, provided by the county/contractor and/or referral to communitybased, culturally-appropriate, non-traditional mental health provider.
IIA. A Provider List is provided to clients for the personal accommodation of preference,
cultural/linguistic needs. The list (see Attachment A Criterion VIII, Section IIA) provides
options for consumers/family members.
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Evidence that the county informs
clients of the availability of the above listing in their member services brochure. If it is not
already in the member services brochure, the county will include it in their next printing or
within one year of the submission of their CCPR.
IIB. DBH’s Member Services brochure also contains the information on the availability and
location of alternative providers (see Attachments A & B Criterion VIII, Section IIB).
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Counties have policies, procedures,
and practices to inform all Medi-Cal beneficiaries of available services under consolidation of
specialty mental health services.
IIC. DBH has an Office called Community Outreach & Education (CORE) that works in
conjunction with OCCES to outreach to the communities of San Bernardino.

DBH has

developed policies and procedures on the development of materials to inform all Medi-Cal
beneficiaries of available services under consolidation of specialty mental health services. The
policy is for all promotional, educational and informational materials (see Attachment A
Criterion VIII, Section II C).
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Evidence that the county has assessed
factors and developed plans to facilitate the ease with which culturally and linguistically
diverse populations can obtain services. Such factors should include: 1. Location,
transportation, hours of operation, or other relevant areas; 2. Adapting physical facilities to be
accessible to disabled persons, while being comfortable and inviting to persons of diverse

592

cutural backgrounds (e.g., posters, magazines, décor, signs); and 3. Locating facilities in
settings that are non-threatening and reduce stigma, inclding co-location of services and/or
partnerships, such as primary care and in community settings.
IID 1-3. DBH has a few methods of assessing factors to develop plans to facilitate the ease with
which culturally and linguistically diverse populations can obtain services. The latest is the
Access Study, which surveyed and interviewed and held focus groups of community members
and consumers regarding access issues (see Attachment A Criterion VIII, Section IID 1-3).
Additionally, a Customer Service Survey is completed annually.

The latest survey was

conducted from July 2009 to December 2009. The survey was printed in English and Spanish
and distributed in hard copy to the Barstow, Victor Valley, Upland, Phoenix, Vista, CWIC and
Mesa clinics.

The survey asks specific questions about physical facilities and access (see

Attachment B Criterion VIII Section IID 1-3). The Performance Outcomes and Quality
Improvement (POQI) survey was also done annually and included some of the same information.
A new survey method using the Life Satisfaction Survey is currently being done and addressing
additional issues (see Attachment C Criterion VIII Section IID 1-3).
IIID 3. The Access Study does address the community report on issues such as clinic location
and conjoined care facilities (see Attachment A Criterion III, Section IIIB).
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Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Evidence of how a contractor’s ability
to provide culturally competent mental health services is taken into account in the selection of
contract providers, including the identification of any cultural language competence
conditions in contracts with mental health providers.
IIIA. Contract providers are required to provide the same level of quality care to the diverse
populations of San Bernardino County. All potential contractors must address cultural/linguistic
competence in their RFP/RFQ’s (see Attachment A Criterion VIII, Section IIIA, highlighted
sections). Cultural/linguistic competence is measured in the RFP evaluation it is also stated in
the actual contract language that all contractors will receive a copy of the State approved CCP
and must adhere to it and seek consultation as needed from the DBH OCCES (see Attachment
A Criterion III, Section IIIBV). Additionally, contractors are subject to review by the Quality
Management Department which uses the attached tool to evaluate cultural/.linguistic competence
(see Attachment B Criterion VIII, Section IIIA)as well as by program staff, which also
include internal monitors from DBH contractors.
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Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: List if applicable, any outcome
measures, identification, and descriptions of any culturally relevant consumer outcome
measures used by the county.
IVA. As stated above, consumer outcomes are charted by various survey tools as well as focus
group projects. The Annual Consumer Survey, the POQI and the Life Satisfaction Survey are all
utilized and all address cultural/linguistic issues in addition to other items.
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Staff Satisfaction: A description of
methods, if any, used to measure staff experience or opinion regarding the organization’s
ability to value cultural diversity in its workforce and its culturally and linguistically
competent services.
IVB. A current project for the Office of Cultural Competence & Ethnic Services is the
development of a tool to measure staff opinions/beliefs and satisfaction with the
cultural/linguistic competence of the Department of Behavioral Health (see Attachment A
Criterion VIII, Section IVB).
Q: The county shall provide the following in the CCPR: Grievances and Complaints: Provide
a description of how the county mental health process for Medi-Cal and non-Medi-Cal client
Grievance and Complaint/Issues Resolution Process data is analyzed and any comparison
between the general beneficiary population and ethnic beneficiaries.
IVC. The DBH Grievance and Complaint process is twofold. Complaints and Grievances come
through the ACCESS unit for outpatient concerns, NOA’s, etc. This data is then recorded in a
log and analyzed between Departments (see Attachment A Criterion VIII, Section IVC).
Grievances can also come through the Patients Rights Office for issues related more directly to
Patients Rights, as well as Inpatient Hospitalization issues. Patients Rights currently collects
data regarding the nature of the grievance and the facility/program involved. Patients Rights is
currently working with the Access Unit and the DBH IT Department to develop new grievance
logs that capture more inclusive data for analysis. Among that data will be gender, ethnicity,
age, primary language, and other cultural considerations. This process should be completed by
the Medi-Cal audit, at which time the logs and subsequent analysis will be shared.
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Directory of Services
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Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
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ADS = Alcohol and
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O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
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P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone
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Editor’s Welcome:
Welcome to the County of San Bernardino’s Department of Behavioral
Health Resource Directory! The directory embeds the values of cultural
competence, consumer empowerment, collaboration and inclusion
that support continued movement towards promoting the concepts of
Wellness, Recovery and Resilience. We value your opinion and would
welcome any comments and suggestions to enhance future editions.
Sincerely,
Evelyn Solorio
Department of Behavioral Health
Office of Program Planning and Development
(909) 421-4613
esolorio@dbh.sbcounty.gov
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Administration
Director’s Office

268 Hospitality Lane., 4th Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 382-3133 • Fax (909) 382-3105
This office is responsible for the overall planning, implementation, direction,
coordination and evaluation of the Department of Behavioral Health.
Responsibilities include writing grant applications, developing assessment
protocols and interpreting regulations.
Office of Cultural Competence and Ethnic Services
268 Hospitality Lane, 4th Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 382-3083 • Fax (909) 382-3105
The Office of Cultural Competency and Ethnic Services is responsible
for embedding the tenants of cultural competency throughout all levels
of the organization. Services include multicultural education and training,
language services such as translation and interpretation, and assistance
in the development of linguistically and culturally appropriate, recovery
oriented services.
Office of Consumer and Family Affairs
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-4621 or (909) 421-4624
The Office of Consumer and Family Affairs provides assistance and support
to consumers and their families by linking them to appropriate services for
treatment. Family Advocates enhance family participation in the treatment
process and assist consumers in learning how to advocate and make
choices to determine their path of recovery.

Administrative Services Division
Administrative Services
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3037 • Fax (909) 382-3107

The Administrative Services Division is responsible for budget preparation
and monitoring, financial analysis, State and Federal cost reports, accounts
payable, contracts management, billing (MediCal, Medicare, insurance,
private pay), client financial interviews, property management, purchasing,
fiscal audits, personnel, and payroll.

2

Auditing
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3037 • Fax (909) 382-3046
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The Internal Audits Unit is responsible for auditing contracts the department
has with outside agencies. It’s goal is to ensure fiscal compliance
and review the accurateness of reimbursement claims submitted by
contractors. Insight, recommendations, and training is provided to
contractors when necessary or requested.
Business Office
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3057 • Fax (909) 382-3060
The Business Office is responsible for billing patient and third party payer
sources, receiving and posting payments, auditing and adjusting accounts
as well as providing technical assistance relating to billing and patient
accounts to clinic and contract agency staff.

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

Contracts Unit
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3038 • Fax (909) 382-3060
The Contract Unit is responsible for the administration of procurements,
contract development and monitoring, preparation of Board Agenda Items
and special assignments. The unit works closely with outside agencies
and county administrative office.
Facility & Project Management
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3125 • Fax (909) 382-3046
The purpose of the Facility and Project Management unit is to provide
supportive services to the staff of DBH through Facility Management,
Project Management and Warehouse, Distribution and Storage
Management. The three branches provide operational support to enhance
and maintain the physical work environments, maximize delivery of
program services and administer warehouse management and inventory
control for DBH programs.
Financial Interviewers-East Valley		
820 E. Gilbert Street				
San Bernardino, CA 92415			
(909) 387-7607 • Fax (909) 387-0415
Financial Interviewers-Central Valley
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92316
(909) 421-9412 • Fax (909) 421-9415
Financial Interviewers-Desert/Mountain
820 E. Gilbert Street				
San Bernardino, CA 92415			
(909) 387-0429 • Fax (909) 387-0415
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Financial Interviewers-West Valley
17216 Slover Ave. Bld. L
Fontana, CA 92337
(909) 854-3466 • Fax (909) 428-8436
The Financial Interviewers are responsible for interviewing consumers
using the State UMDAP fee schedule to determine their liability amount
for services received. The liability amount is based on income, number
of dependants, allowable expenses and any third party insurance
(Medi-Cal, Medicare, Private Insurance) that may be billed.
Fiscal Services
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3019 • Fax (909) 382-3041

“You can do
anything you
wish to do,
have anything
you wish to
have, be
anything you
wish to be.”
Robert Collier

4

The Alcohol & Drug and Mental Health Program fiscal units are responsible
for budget preparation and monitoring, financial analysis, State and Federal
cost reports, procurement, accounts payable, accounts receivable, contracts
management, Medi-cal billing, and fiscal audits for all.

Human Resources / Payroll
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3154 • Fax (909) 382-3028
Responsible for ensuring that all DBH employees receive the benefits
and compensation that they are entitled to, such as salary, Worker’s
compensations, short-term disability, etc. Provide assistance to the
department in resolving personnel related matters. Assist the department
in interpreting personnel related rules, regulations and policies, such as
the MOU, Personnel Rule, Standard practice Manual and Labor Laws.
Information Technology
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3112 • Fax (909) 382-3073
Information Technology is a team of dedicated professionals that are
committed to providing the highest quality technology-based services to DBH
customers. This objective is accomplished by offerings in the areas of:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Application support.
Report development.
Communications and network support.
Server and desktop support.
Application development.
Business process re-engineering.
Implementation of new technologies.
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Office of Compliance
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 382-3137
(800) 398-9736 hotline
The DBH Office of Compliance is responsible for ensuring
the Department adheres to State and Federal regulations and
guidelines regarding billing and coding, self-referrals, conflicts of
interest, Deficit Reduction Act, auditing, and monitoring. The Office
of Compliance ensures members of the DBH workforce, including
contractors, maintain required licenses and credentials and adhere
to the Code of Conduct and applicable ethical standards set forth by
the appropriate Board. Additionally, the program creates, revises,
and distributes standards, policies and procedures that promote
adherence to Department, County, State and Federal policies, laws
and regulations.

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

Medical Records Unit
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9350 • Fax (909) 421-9348
The Medical Records Unit within the Office of Compliance is
responsible for maintaining the security of physical medical
records and the privacy of protected health information. The Unit is
responsible for facilitating the release of medical record information
via an authorized request or subpoena.
Office of Program Planning and Development
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(800)722-9866 • Fax (909) 421-4600
The Office of Program Planning and Development is responsible
for the planning and implementation of the Mental Health Services
Act to ensure that the mental health needs and program strategies
meet the needs of consumers, family members, unserved racial/
ethnic groups and marginalized populations within the County.
Quality Management
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9456 • Fax (909) 873-4466
The Department of Behavioral Health (DBH), Quality Management
Division enhances and supports the activities of DBH staff and
contract agencies in complying with Federal, State and county
regulations through training, utilization review, quality assurance
and improvement activities. Additionally, Qualtiy Management
performs Medi-Cal Certification for contract agencies, provides
technical assistance and monitors Quality of Care.
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Research and Evaluation
268 W. Hospitality Lane, 4th Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 382-3027
The Research and Evaluation section is a behavioral health
information work group responsible for providing data and analysis
for administration and treatment programs. Projects include the
design and development of a fully integrated clinical information
system with reporting, dashboarding, data warehouse, and data
mining functionality. The main goal of R&E is organizational
and clinical data to maximize efficiency and provide the best
behavioral health services possible to consumers.
Workforce Education and Training
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 873-4421 • Fax (909) 421-9272

“Be the change
you want to see
in the world.”
Ghandi

The Workforce Education and Training Program develops and
trains current and prospective behavioral health workforce to
ensure a workforce with maximum skills, capable of providing client
and family driven, culturally competent services using effective
methods that promote wellness, recovery and resilience.

Patients’ Rights
Patients’ Rights Office – A, C, P
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(800) 440-2391 • Fax (909) 421-9258
The Patients’ Rights Office protects the patient, consumer
and human rights of all recipients of psychiatric services. The
Patients’ Rights Office advocates and investigates complaints
concerning mental health services, monitors mental health
facilities, provides training and education regarding mental
health law, and ensures that recipients of mental health services
are notified of their rights.

Access Unit
The Access Unit is a call center comprised of mental health
professionals that provide widespread linkages ranging from
referrals to DBH clinics and/or fee for service providers to
authorizations for outpatient services. This unit is available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.

6

(888) 743-1478 or (909) 381-2420
(888) 743-1481 [TDD] • Fax (909) 386-0775
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Mental Health Services

Programs provided by the County of San Bernardino Department
of Behavioral Health along with contracted agencies are
committed to developing culturally and linguistically competent
services. Mental health services include crisis intervention,
assessment/referral, individual/group therapy, medication
support, case management, drug/alcohol and psycho-educational
workshops. Services are provided for children, youth, adults and
older adults.
APPLE VALLEY
Desert Mountain SELPA – C, S, CP, MH, O
17800 Highway 18
Apple Valley, CA 92307
(760) 242-6333 • Fax (760) 242-6339

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

BARSTOW
Barstow Counseling Center – A, C, ADS, MH, O
805 E. Mountain View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-5026 • Fax (760) 256-5092
BIG BEAR LAKE
Lutheran Social Services – A, C, S, MH
41945 Big Bear Blvd., Suite 200
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 866-5070 • Fax (909) 878-3228
CHINO
Chino Multiple Diagnosis Clinic – A, C, ADS, O, MH
6180 Riverside Dr., Suite H
Chino, CA 91710
(909) 590-5355 • Fax (909) 590-5333
COLTON
Nueva
Vida
– C, S,
MH, O
Colton
Nueva
Vida
290Office
N. 10th
Suitewith
102Mesa Counseling Center
has St.,
merged
Colton, CA 92324
850 E. Foothill Blvd., Rialto, CA
(909) 825-6188
• Fax
(909) 872-0652
(909)
421-9200
CRESTLINE
Crestforest Family Services Agency – C, O, CP, MH
23406 Crestline Dr.
Crestline, CA 92325
(909) 338-4689
FONTANA
Vista Community Counseling – A, C, S, MH, O
17216 Slover Ave., Bldg. L
Fontana, CA 92337
(909) 854-3420 • Fax (909) 873-4461
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HESPERIA
Main
Street Main
Behavioral
ClinicHealth
– A, C,Clinic
O, MH
Hesperia
Street Health
Behavioral
14628
Main
Office
has St.
merged with Victorville Behavioral Health Clinic
Hesperia, CA12625
92345Hesperia Rd., Victorville, CA
(760) 244-0576
• Fax
(760) 948-8244
(760)
955-1777
NEEDLES
Needles Behavioral Health Center – A, C, O, MH
1300 Bailey Ave.
Needles, CA 92363
(760) 326-9313 • Fax (760) 326-9259
ONTARIO
Community Crisis Response Team- West Valley-C
1647 E. Holt Blvd.
Ontario, CA 91761
(909) 458-9628 • Fax (909) 458-9750

“You yourself,
as much as
anybody in
the entire
universe,
deserve your
love and
affection.”
Unknown

8

ONTARIO
Pacific Clinics – C, S, CP, O, MH
2990 E. Inland Blvd., Suite 101
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 980-3427 • Fax (909) 945-3426
ONTARIO
West End Family Counseling – A, C, S, CP, O, MH
855 N. Euclid St.
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 983-2020 • Fax (909) 983-6847
POMONA
Project Sister Family Services – A, C, CP, MH, S, O, P
363 S. Park Ave., Suite 303
Pomona, CA 91766
(909) 623-1619 • 24-hour hotline (909) 626-4357
REDLANDS
Vista Guidance Centers – A, C, ADS, CP, S, MH, O
1323 W. Colton Ave., Suite 100
P.O. Box 7369
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 335-7067 • Fax (909) 792-1057
RIALTO
Community Crisis Response Team- East Valley- C
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9233 • Fax (909) 421-9411
Pager (909) 420-0560
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RIALTO
Mesa Counseling Center – A, C, MH, O
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9200 • Fax (909) 421- 9219
SAN BERNARDINO
Boys and Girls Club – C, S
San Bernardino Boys and Girls Club
1180
W. has
9th St.
Office
merged with Mesa Counseling Center
San Bernardino,
CAFoothill
92411 Blvd., Rialto, CA
850 E.
(909) 388-4295
• Fax
(909) 381-7900
(909)
421-9200
SAN BERNARDINO
EMQ Children and Family Services – C, CP, MH, O
572 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 100
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 266-2700

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

SAN BERNARDINO
Phoenix Community Counseling Center – A, MH, O, S
820 E. Gilbert St.
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387- 7200 • Fax (909) 387-7717 or (909) 386-8520
TDD (909) 387- 7780
SAN BERNARDINO
Rolling Start – A, C, O, P, CP, S, MH
570 W. Fourth St. #107
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 884-2129 • Fax (909) 386-7446
SAN BERNARDINO
San Bernardino Sexual Assault Services, Inc. – A, CP, MH, O
444 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 101
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 885-8884 • Fax (909) 383-8478
24-hour hotline (800) 656-4673
SAN BERNARDINO
Valley Star Children and Family Services – C, S, CP, MH, O, A
1585 S. “D” St., Suite 101
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 388-2222 • Fax (909) 388-2220
SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services, Inc. –
C, S, CP, O, MH, A
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890- 5930 • Fax (909) 390-5950
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SAN BERNARDINO
Vista Resource Center- P, A, CP
1595 N. “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 885-7915 • Fax (909) 885-5389
TRONA
College Community Services-A, C, O, MH
82820 Trona Rd.
Trona, CA 93562
(760) 372-4524
TWENTYNINE PALMS
Morongo Basin Counseling & Recovery Center – A, C, CP,
ADS, O, MH, S
5910 Adobe Rd., Suite E
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
(760) 361-7124 • Fax (760) 361-4059

“If there is no
struggle, there
is no progress.”
Frederick
Douglass

UPLAND
Upland Community Counseling – A, C, O, MH, S
934 N. Mountain Ave., Suite C
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 579-8100 • Fax (909) 579-8149
VICTORVILLE
Community Crisis Response Team- High Desert-C, A
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
(760)245-6698 • Pager (760)955-2356
VICTORVILLE
High Desert Center Inc. – High Desert Child, Adolescent
and Family Services Center – A, C, MH, CP
16248 Victor St.
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 243-7151
VICTORVILLE
Victor Community Support Services- Desert Mountain-S,
C, CP, O, P, MH
15095 Amargosa Rd., Suite 201
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 245-4695 • Fax (760) 513-4696

10

VICTORVILLE
Victor Valley Behavioral Health – A, C, ADS, O, MH
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 955-1777 • Fax (760) 955-2356
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YUCAIPA
Vista Guidance Centers – A, C, ADS, CP, S, MH, O, P
34324 Yucaipa Blvd., Suite B & D
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(909) 790-0210 • Fax (909) 797-9687
YUCCA VALLEY
Community Crisis Response Team- Morongo Basin-C, A
56357 Pima Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-5329 • Fax (760) 228-5244
YUCCA VALLEY
Morongo Basin Mental Health Services Association, Inc.
– A, C, CP, ADS, O, MH
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022 • Fax (760) 365-3513

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

YUCCA VALLEY
Pacific Clinics – C, O, CP, MH, S, P
58967 Business Center Dr., Suite H
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-9657 • Fax (760) 369-6758
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Alcohol and Drug Services

Alcohol and Drug Services Administration (ADS)
(909) 421- 4601 • Fax (909) 421- 9466 • TDD 1-800-735-2929
Alcohol and Drug Services provides a full range of preventative,
outpatient and residential programs through contracted
agencies, county agencies and community-based organizations
throughout the County of San Bernardino. Individual, group and
family counseling are offered on an outpatient basis. Information
concerning alcohol detoxification, treatment for chemical
dependency and related services may be obtained by contacting
ADS Administration.
BARSTOW
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Barstow Center for Change – ADS, A, CP
200 E. Williams St.
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-9224 • Fax (760) 256-9527

“My life
turned around
when I began
to believe in
me.”
Robert
Schuller

BARSTOW
Vista Guidance Centers of Barstow – A, MH, O, P, CP, ADS
309 E. Mt. View, Suite 100
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-0376 • Fax (760) 256-0377
BARSTOW
Panorama Ranch-Barstow-ADS, R, A, CP, O, P
234 E. Fredricks St.
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-7313 • Fax (760) 256-3101
BARSTOW
Barstow Behavioral Health Center- A, MH, O, ADS
805 E. Mt. View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-5026 • Fax (760) 256-5092
BIG BEAR
Morongo Basin Mental Health
Operation Breakthrough, Inc.-ADS, A, C, CP, O, P
Mail: P.O. Box 6445
40880 Pedder Road
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 866-5437 • Fax (909) 866-8555

12

BLOOMINGTON
Cedar House – MH, ADS, A, R, O
* Please call for more information
(909) 421-7120 • Fax (909) 421-7128
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CHINO
Chino Multiple Diagnosis Clinic– O, A, ADS, MH, CP
6180 Riverside Dr., Suite H
Chino, CA 91710
(909) 590-5355 • Fax (909) 590-5333
COLTON
Mental Health Systems, Inc.- P, A, C, CP
Central Valley Prevention Programs 850 E. Washington St., 2nd Floor
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0312 • Fax (909) 423-0231
COLTON
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Central Valley Regional Recovery Center – O, P, ADS, MH
1076 Santo Antonio, Suite B
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 433-9824 • Fax (909) 433-9830

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

COLTON
Colton Clinical Services- M, O, A, ADS
2275 E. Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 370-1777 • Fax (909) 370-1776
COLTON
STAR (Supervised Treatment After Release)
1330 Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0750 • Fax (909) 423-0760
FONTANA
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Fontana Center for Change – A, O, CP, ADS
7965 Sierra Ave., Suite L
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 357-4585
FONTANA
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Fontana Regional Recovery Center – A, O, CP, ADS, MH
7993 Sierra Ave., Suite K
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 822-8720
FONTANA
Merrill Community Services – A, O, CP, ADS
8627 Wheeler
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 823-0609 • Fax (909) 823-4187
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HESPERIA
AEGIS-Hesperia Clinic – M, A, ADS, O, CP
11959 Mariposa Rd., Suite 2
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 956-2462 • Fax (760) 956-7542
HESPERIA
Victor Valley Perinatal Treatment Program – O, C, A, ADS
11951 Hesperia Rd.
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 956-6780 • Fax (760) 956-3761

“Nothing is
impossible to a
willing heart.”
John Heywood

LUCERNE
Lucerne Valley Behavioral Health- A, O, MH, ADS
32786 Old Woman Springs Rd.
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Mail: PO Box 2025
(760) 248-6612 • Fax (760) 248-3389
NEEDLES
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Needles Center for Change – O, A, ADS, CP, MH
300 “H” St.
Needles, CA 92363
(760) 326-4590 • Fax (760) 326-3154
ONTARIO
AEGIS – Ontario Clinic – M, A, ADS, O, CP
125 W. “F” St.
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 986-4550 • Fax (909) 986-4506
ONTARIO
Bilingual Family Counseling – O, MH, ADS, C, A, CP
317 W. “F” St.
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 986-7111 • Fax (909) 986-0941
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Matrix Drug Court – O, ADS, CP, A
9375 Archibald Ave., Suite 311
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 466-3795 • Fax (909) 466-3691
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RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Matrix Institute – O, ADS, A, CP
9375 Archibald Ave., Suite 204
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 989- 9724 or (800) 8-Matrix • Fax (909) 989-0249
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REDLANDS
Vista Guidance Centers of Redlands– O, C, A, ADS, CP,
P, MH
1323 W. Colton Ave., Suite. 100
P.O. Box 7369
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 335-7067 • Fax (909) 792-1057
REDLANDS
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Redlands Center for Change- A, CP, ADS
802 Colton Ave., Suite C
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 335-2989 • Fax (909) 335-1701

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

RIALTO
ADS Perinatal and Addiction Treatment Services - O, P,
ADS
850 E. Foothill Blvd., Suite E
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9465 or (909) 421-9406 • Fax (909) 421-9466
SAN BERNARDINO
Casa de San Bernardino – O, A, ADS
735 North “D” St., Suites 7 & 8
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 381-5507 • Fax (909) 888-5938
SAN BERNARDINO
Inland Behavioral & Health Services, Inc. – O, P, A, C,
ADS
1963 N. “E” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 881-6146 • Fax (909) 881-0111
SAN BERNARDINO
New House, Inc. – Women & Men’s Recovery ProgramR, A, C, ADS, CP
2075 N. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
* Please call for more information.
(909) 881-0389 • Fax (909) 991-0391
SAN BERNARDINO
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
San Bernardino Center for Change- A, CP, ADS
1874 Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 386-0437 • Fax (909) 386-0529

630
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SAN BERNARDINO
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Pride Program (for probationers only) – A, ADS, CP
1874 Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 386-0523 • Fax (909) 389-0529
SAN BERNARDINO
Social Action Community Health Systems – `
Norton - O, CP, A, C
1455 E. 3rd St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 382- 7100 • Fax (909) 382-7166

“Everything
has beauty,
but not
everyone sees
it.”
Confucius

SAN BERNARDINO
San Bernardino County Public Health Department – P, ADS
351 N. Mountain View Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-6280 • Fax (909) 387-6430
SAN BERNARDINO
Vista Recovery Center - O, A, ADS, CP
939 North “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 381-5100 • Fax (909) 381-5101
SAN BERNARDINO
Vista Recovery Center Substance Abuse Program – O, A,
ADS, CP
9551/2 N. “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-5100 • Fax (909) 381-5101
SAN BERNARDINO
Veteran’s Alcoholic Rehabilitation Program, Inc. (VARP) –
R, CP, A, C, ADS
1173 N. “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-3774 • Fax (909) 381-6845
SKYFOREST
Rim Family Services – O, P, ADS, CP, A, C
28545 Highway 18
Skyforest, CA 92385
(909) 336-1800 • Fax (909)336-0990
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UPLAND
Inland Valley Recovery Services – ADS, CP, A, O, R, P
1260 E. Arrow Highway
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 932-1096 • Fax (909) 932-1087
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UPLAND
Reach Out West End, Inc. – P, ADS
1126 W. Foothill Blvd., Suite 150
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 982-8641 • Fax (909) 982-8642
VICTORVILLE
St. John of God Health Care Services – O, A, ADS, CP
15534 6th St.
Victorville, CA 92393
(760) 952-9192 • Fax (760) 843-7243
Hotline (888) ADDICT8 (233-4288)
VICTORVILLE
St. John of God Health Care Services- Detox
Women & Men’s Treatment Facility- R, A, C, CP, ADS
13333 Palmdale Rd.
Victorville, CA 92392

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

VICTORVILLE
Victor Valley Behavioral Health – O, C, A, ADS
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 955-1777 • Fax (760) 956-2356
VICTORVILLE
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Victor Valley Center for Change – A, ADS, CP
15770 Mojave Dr., Suites K-L
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 843-7809 • Fax (760) 843-7810
VICTORVILLE
Vista Guidance Centers of Victor Valley – O, A, ADS, CP
15447 Anacapa Rd., Suite 200
Victorville, CA 92382
(760) 245-9446 • (760) 951-8986
YUCAIPA
Vista Guidance Centers of Yucaipa – O, C, A, ADS, CP
34324 Yucaipa Blvd., Suites B & D
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(909) 790-1300 • Fax (909) 797-9687
YUCCA VALLEY
Morongo Basin Mental Health Services Association, Inc.
Morongo Basin Outpatient - O, P, A, ADS, CP
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022 • Fax (760) 365-3513
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Children System of Care

The Children System of Care offers an array of services for
seriously, emotionally disturbed children who are not benefiting
from traditional mental health services. There many different
programs within Children System of Care providing services
ranging from crisis intervention to life skills and educational
services.
AB 2726 Residential and Coordination Unit
Children in special education may qualify for mental health
services, including residential services. These services,
collectively referred to as AB2726, are provided at no cost
to parents and managed by the AB2726 Residential and
Coordination Unit. Referrals must be made through the school
district.

“People grow
through
experience if
they meet life
honestly and
courageously.
This is how
character is
built.”
Eleanor
Roosevelt
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RIALTO
AB 2726 Residential and Coordination Unit– C, MH, S
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9300 • Fax (909) 421-9411
Children’s Crisis Response Team (CCRT) – C, O
The Children’s Crisis Response Team is a community-based
mobile crisis response program for children experiencing a
psychiatric emergency. The team responds to crises involving
children and adolescents in the West, East and Desert areas of
San Bernardino County.
EAST VALLEY
Children’s Crisis Response Team (CCRT)
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9233
Pager number (909) 420-0560 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
HIGH DESERT
Children’s Crisis Response Team (CCRT)
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 245-6698 • Fax (760) 955-2356
Pager number (760) 734-8093 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
MORONGO BASIN
Children’s Crisis Response Team (CCRT)
56357 Pima Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-5329
Pager number (760) 293-2018 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
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WEST VALLEY
Children’s Crisis Response Team (CCRT)
934 N. Mountain Ave., Suite C
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 579-8115
Pager number (909) 535-1313 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
*Leave your phone number after the beep and the Crisis
Response Team will return your call.
Children’s Intensive Services (CIS)
The CIS program seeks to support the family unit, engage
the family in treatment and reduce the risk of out-of-home
placement, significant school problems, or involvement with
the Child Welfare/ Juvenile Justice System. Services include
coordination with available community and clinic resources
when there are additional needs.

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

CRESTLINE
Family Services Agency-C, MH, O, CP
23406 Crest Forest Dr.
Crestline, CA 92325
(909) 338-4689
FONTANA
Family Services Agency- C, MH, O, CP
7965-H North Sierra Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 822-3533
ONTARIO
Southcoast Child Society- C, MH, O, CP
2920 Inland Empire Blvd., Suite 100
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 980-6700
REDLANDS
East Valley- Children Have All Rights Legal, Emotional
and Educational, Inc. (CHARLEE)- C, MH, O, CP
440 Cajon St.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 307-5777
SAN BERNARDINO
EMQ Children and Family Services-C, CP, MH, O
572 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 100
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 266-2700
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SAN BERNARDINO
Family Services Agency- C, MH, O, CP
1669 N. “E” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 886-6737
SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services - C, MH, O, CP
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890-5930
TWENTYNINE PALMS
Pacific Clinics- C, MH, O, CP
73501 29 Palms Hwy, Suite A
Twenty Nine Palms, CA 92277
(760) 367-2027 • Fax (760) 367-2582

“It takes a
whole
village to
raise a
child.”
African
Proverb

VICTORVILLE
Victor Community Support Services- C, MH, O, CP
14360 St. Andrews Dr., Suite 11
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 245-4695
Centralized Child Intensive Case Management (CCICMS)
Children are eligible for Centralized Child Intensive Case
Management Services if they are experiencing mental health
issues and are referred by an interdepartmental agency.
RIALTO
Centralized Child Intensive Case Management (CCICMS) – C
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9300 • Fax (909)-421-9411
Healthy Homes
The Healthy Homes program is collaboration between the Department
of Behavioral Health and the Department of Children Services to
ensure early identification of mental health needs of children in
foster care. The program targets the needs of children and their
care providers to stabilize placements, maximize their functioning in
the family, school and community settings, reduce higher levels of
care and maintain children in the least restrictive environment. The
Healthy Homes program serves as a resource and support to care
providers.
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SAN BERNARDINO
Healthy Homes- C, MH
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 6
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-8607 • Fax (909) 387-7402
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Juvenile Court Behavioral Health Services (JCBHS)
The JCBHS program expands the review process of the
psychotropic medication referral (JV220) for juvenile dependents
and wards of San Bernardino County.
SAN BERNARDINO
Juvenile Court Behavioral Health Services (JCBHS)-C, MH
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 6
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7406 • Fax (909) 387-7402
Screening, Assessment, Referral and Treatment (SART)
SART services are furnished through Early and Periodic Screening,
Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT and Medi-Cal) to children
ages 0-6 who reside in San Bernardino County who have been
prenatally exposed to alcohol or other drugs.

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

APPLE VALLEY
Desert Mountain SELPA Children’s Center/ SART-C, MH, O
17800 Highway 18
Apple Valley, CA 92307
(760) 242-6336
ONTARIO
West End Counseling-C, MH, O
855 N. Euclid
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 983-2020
SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services- C, MH, O
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890-5930
Success First
Success First is an early wraparound program to capture those seriously
emotionally disturbed, unserved or underserved children/adolescents
age 0-15. The main goal of Success First is to provide these services
by keeping children in the lowest level of care possible.

COLTON
Mental Health Systems. Inc.-CP, MH, O, C
790 Via Lata Suite 250
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 433-0445

636
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CRESTLINE
Family Services Agency-C, MH, O
23406 Crestline Dr.
Crestline, CA
(909) 338-4689
ONTARIO
Pacific Clinics-C, MH, O, CP
2990 E. Inland Blvd., Suite 101
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 980-3427
SAN BERNARDINO
EMQ Children and Family Services-C, CP, MH, O
572 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 100
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 266-2700

“It’s not what
happens to
you, it’s what
you do about
it.”
W. Mitchell

SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services –C, MH, O,
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890-5930
YUCCA VALLEY
Morongo Basin Mental Health Services Association, Inc.
Morongo Basin Outpatient - O, P, A, ADS, CP, C
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022 • Fax (760) 365-3513
Therapeutic Behavioral Services (TBS)
An intensive one-on-one short-term outpatient treatment
intervention authorized for a specified period of time designed
to maintain the child/adolescent’s residential placement at the
lowest appropriate level by resolving targeted behaviors and
achieving short-term treatment goals
COLTON
Mental Health Systems, Inc.- C, MH, O, CP
1430 E. Cooley Dr., Suite 240
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 433-0445
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SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services - C, MH, O, CP
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890-5930
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VICTORVILLE
Victor Community Support Services - C, MH, O, CP
15095 Armagosa Rd., Suite 201
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 245-4695 • Fax (760) 513-4696
YUCCA VALLEY
Pacific Clinics- C, MH, O, CP
58945 Business Center Dr., Suite D
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-9657
Transitional Aged Youth (TAY)
The “One Stop” Transitional Age Youth Centers will provide
integrated services to the un-served, under-served and
inappropriately served TAY (ages 16-25) who are emotionally
disturbed, high users of acute facilities, homeless, have cooccurring disorders, are incarcerated or institutionalized. An
array of services will be available to assist TAY in reaching
their goal of independence. Services provided will also
address employment, education opportunities, housing and
community life necessary for wellness and recovery.

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Rancho TAY Center – C, MH, P
9047 Arrow Route, Suite 170
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
SAN BERNARDINO
One Stop TAY Center – C, MH, P
700 E. Gilbert St. Building 4
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7194 • Fax (909) 387-7100
VICTORVILLE
High Desert TAY – C, MH, P
14360 St. Andrews Dr., Suite 11
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 243-5417
YUCCA VALLEY
Morongo TAY Center-C, MH, P
58945 Business Center Dr., Suite D
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-9657 • Fax (760) 369-6758

638
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Adult System of Care

The Adult System of Care offers an array of services for adults
experiencing mental illness. Services may include, but are
not limited to, case management, outpatient care, long-term
residential care, housing referrals, crisis intervention, mental
health services and alcohol and drug services.
Psychiatric Triage Diversion Program
This program provides services to clients presented to ARMC on
a voluntary basis. Services include screening, crisis intervention,
housing referrals and mental health follow-up referrals. These
services assist eligible clients in receiving services in the
community, avoiding unnecessary inpatient hospitalizations.

“Nothing is
impossible to a
willing heart.”
Robert
Schuller

COLTON
Psychiatric Triage Diversion Program – MH, A, O
400 N. Pepper Ave.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 580-2141 • Fax (909) 580-2866
Centralized Hospital Aftercare Services
Provides placement assistance to clients referred from Arrowhead
Regional Medical Center (ARMC) and those referred from
Department of Behavioral Health contracted Fee For Service
hospitals. Case management goals are to assist consumers in
making a successful transition to outpatient treatment and when
necessary, to help consumers function in the community in the
least restrictive environment.
RIALTO
Centralized Hospital Aftercare Services – A, O, MH
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9365 • Fax (909) 421-9392
Community Crisis Response Team
The Community Crisis Response Team is a community-based
mobile crisis response program for individuals experiencing a
psychiatric emergency.

24

VICTORVILLE
Community Crisis Response Team- High Desert-C, A
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
(760)245-6698
Pager (760)955-2356
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YUCCA VALLEY
Community Crisis Response Team- Morongo Basin-C, A
56357 Pima Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-5329 • Fax (760) 228-5244
Telecare Corporation
Telecare Corp. is a community based wraparound service
approach designed to serve adults with serious mental illness.
Services provided include mental health services, housing
placement and assistance for individuals who have come into
contact with law enforcement.

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

SAN BERNARDINO
Telecare Corp. – A, O, CP, MH, P
2080 S. “E” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 388-9191 • Fax (909) 388-9197

Specialty Services
Adult Residential Services
RIALTO
Adult Residential Services Clinic – R, A, MH
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9495 • Fax (909) 421-9494
The Adult Residential Services Clinic provides case
management services to consumers who are in State
Hospitals, IMD’s and Augmented Board and Care Facilities
(ABC). The purposes of the clinics are to link its consumers to
services in the community while assuring that all appropriate
benefits are in place
CalWORKs Program
The Department of Behavioral Health, CalWORKS program, is
committed to delivering services to the community to enhance
the quality of life. CalWORKS’ goal is to assist people 18 years
and over in improving their emotional health, and develop the
skills necessary to obtain and maintain employment.
BARSTOW - A
1300 E. Mountain View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-4303 • Fax (760) 256-4255

640
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FONTANA - A
16730 Arrow Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 854-4085 • Fax (909) 854-4091
HESPERIA - A
15980 Main St.
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 948-8704 • Fax (760) 948-8725
MORONGO BASIN - A
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022 • Fax (760) 365-3513
ONTARIO - A
1637 E. Holt Blvd.
Ontario, CA 91761
(909) 458-9487 • Fax (909) 458-9738

“All
progress
happens
because people
dare to be
different”
Harry Milner

RANCHO CUCAMONGA - A
10825 Arrow Rte., 2nd Floor
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 945-0926 • Fax (909) 945-0819
REDLANDS -A
760 E. Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 307-5209 • Fax (909) 307-5254
SAN BERNARDINO - A
1585 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 475-8574 or (909) 475-8591 • Fax (909) 475-8592
TWENTYNINE PALMS - A
5910 Adobe Rd., Suite. E
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
(760) 361-7124
VICTORVILLE - A
12219 2nd Ave., 2nd Floor
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 955-3597 • Fax (760) 955-3668
Conservatorship Investigation Unit
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When an individual’s mental illness creates such grave disability
that they are unable to provide for their own care, the law allows
for that individual to be placed on a LPS conservatorship and
the County’s Public Guardian assumes legal responsibility for
that person’s finances, treatment and placement if needed.
The unit evaluates those people who are referred for possible
conservatorship and determine whether such a legal step is
necessary. Conservatorship investigators provide treatment
planning and referrals.
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RIALTO
Conservatorship Investigation Unit – A
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, Ca 92376
(909) 421-9380 • Fax (909) 421-9494
Therapeutic Alliance Program (TAP)
RIALTO
Therapeutic Alliance Program (TAP) – A, R, CP, ADS, MH
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9495 • Fax (909) 421- 9494
Therapeutic Alliance Partnership recognizes the frequency of
co-occurring disorders (mental illness and substance abuse) in
the population of consumers and has established a 30-bed, 90day residential treatment program at Cedar House, a contract
agency, to address the unique needs of that population.

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

Long-Term Residential Care
The following are all licensed as long-term care skilled nursing
facilities that serve the mentally ill:
RIVERSIDE
Vista Pacifica – A, R, MH, CP
3674 Pacific Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(951) 682-4833
SAN BERNARDINO
Shandin Hills Behavior Therapy Center – A, MH, CP, R
4164 N. Fourth Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 886-6786 • Fax (909) 886-6319
SAN BERNARDINO
Sierra Vista – A, MH, CP, R
3455 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92346
(909) 862-6554
SAN BERNARDINO
Augmented Board and Care – Orchid Court –A, R, MH, CP
307 S. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-3044 • Fax (909) 888-3597

642
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Clubhouses

Clubhouses are programs run by clients or members who have
minimal support from staff and offer job training, social activities
and education.
BARSTOW
A Place to Be – A
805 E. Mt. View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-5026 • Fax (760) 256-5092
MORONGO BASIN
Santa Fe Social Club – A
56020 Santa Fe Trail, Suite M
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 369-4057 • Fax (760) 369-9473

“Challenges
are what
makes life
interesting;
overcoming
them is what
makes life
meaningful.”
Joshua J.
Marine
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REDLANDS
“Our Place” – A
293 Tennessee St.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 307-8337 • Fax (909) 307-1267
RIALTO
Central Valley FUN Clubhouse – A
1501 S. Riverside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 877-4887 • Fax (909) 877-4898
RIALTO
Pathways to Recovery – A
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9248
SAN BERNARDINO
TEAM House – A
201 W. Mill St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 386-5000 • Fax (909) 386-5009
UPLAND
Amazing Place – The Upland Social Club – A
934 N. Mountain Ave., Suite C
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 579-8157
VICTORVILLE
Victor Valley Clubhouse – A
12625 Hesperia Rd., Suite B
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 955-1777
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Housing and
Attachment A Criterion VIII, Section IIB
Employment Services
Homeless Programs
Provides basic needs (food, housing, clothing), case
management, employment, and outreach services to
homeless adults suffering from mental illness and living in the
County of San Bernardino.
SAN BERNARDINO
Homeless Program – A
237 W. Mill St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 388-4133 / (909) 388-4131 • Fax (909) 388-4190
SAN BERNARDINO
Homeless Resource Center – A, C, CP
1595 N. “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

Housing and Employment Program
Housing Services provide assistance to eligible mentally ill
and dual-diagnosed individuals and families throughout the
County of San Bernardino. Services include linkage between
affordable housing to resources, including job training
and placement, healthcare, professional counseling and
education.
Employment Services provides employment preparation,
on the job training and referrals to the Department of
Rehabilitation Counselors for on-going services.
SAN BERNARDINO
Housing and Employment Program
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 6
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-8619 • Fax (909) 386-8578
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Older Adult System of Care
Age Wise Program

This program provides mental health treatment and case
management outreach for older adults. In addition to clinical staff,
trained senior peer counselors facilitate support groups. Referrals
and consultation are available to individuals, families and agencies
working with the elderly. Services are provided in the West, East
and Desert Areas of San Bernardino County.

HESPERIA
Age Wise Program – Circle of Care - OA, O, MH
11951 Hesperia Rd.
Hesperia, CA 92345
(800) 451-5633 • Fax (909) 873-4461
RIALTO
Age Wise Program – A, O, MH
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(800) 451-5633 • Fax (909) 873-4461

“The best
motivation
always comes
from within.”
Michael
Johnson
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Acute Care Hospitals
CHINO
Canyon Ridge Hospital – A, C, MH, CP
5353 “G” St.
Chino, CA 91710
(909) 590-3700

Canyon Ridge is a 59-bed psychiatric hospital and accepts
pediatric, adolescents, adults and geriatric patients.
COLTON
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center – Behavioral Health
Unit – A, C, MH, CP
400 N. Pepper Ave.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 580-1800

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

ARMC has 60 adult psychiatric beds. The 24-hour psychiatric
triage unit can be reached at (909) 580-2814.
LOMA LINDA
Loma Linda Behavioral Medical Center – A, C, MH, CP
1710 Barton Rd.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 558-9200
LLBMC is an 89-bed psychiatric hospital. 29 beds are
pediatric, 18 adults, 24 adult/senior patients and 18 chemical
dependency.
REDLANDS
Redlands Community Hospital – A, C, MH, CP
350 Terracina Blvd.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 335-5500
There are 17 beds for adult/older adult patients.
ROSEMEAD
City of Angels Medical Center – Ingleside Campus – A,
C, MH, CP
7500 E. Hellman
Rosemead, CA 91770
(626) 288-2371
There are 7- beds for adult/older adult patients.
SAN BERNARDINO
Community Hospital of San Bernardino – A, C, MH, CP
1805 Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-6333
CHSB has 27 beds for adult and adolescent patients.
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Forensic Services
Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)

This program is a community partnership that provides mental
health education for law enforcement within the context of
safety and empathy to ensure a seamless link between a mental
illness-related crisis event in the community, law enforcement,
Department of Behavioral Health and eventual community
treatment.
COLTON
Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) – A, C, P, MH
1330 Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0750 • Fax (909) 423-0760
Conditional Release Program (CONREP)

“The key to
success is to
keep growing
in all areas of
life -- mental,
emotional,
spiritual, as
well as
physical.”
Julius Erving
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Conditional Release Program provides intensive mental health
services including assessments, home visits, collateral contacts,
and placement evaluations for those individuals who have been
found not guilty by reason of insanity, incompetent to stand trial,
or mentally disordered offenders. The Superior Court and/or
Board of Prison Terms must refer all individuals admitted to this
program.
COLTON
Conditional Release Program (CONREP) – MH, A, ADS
1330 Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0750 • Fax (909) 423-0760
Jail Mental Health Services (JMHS)
Jail Mental Health Services (JMHS) provides mental health
services to inmates who are housed in County detention facilities
including West Valley Detention Center (WVDC) and Glen Helen
Rehabilitation Center (GHRC) and Adelanto Detention Center
(ADC). Staff’s primary goal is to alleviate the suffering of persons
with serious mental illness, to prevent a worsening of symptoms
while incarcerated and to prevent hospitalization.
ADELANTO
Adelanto Detention Center – Jail Mental Health Services
(JMHS) – A, MH
9438 Commerce Way
Adelanto, CA 92301
(760) 530-9395 • Fax (760) 530-9367
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DEVORE
Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center – Jail Mental Health
Services (JMHS) - A, MH
18000 Institution Rd.
Devore, CA 92407
(909) 885-8453 • Fax (909) 473-2643
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
West Valley Detention Center (WVDC) -Jail Mental Health
Services (JMHS) –A, MH
9500 Etiwanda Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
(909) 463-5000 • Fax (909) 463-5295

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

Supervised Treatment After Release (STAR)
Supervised Treatment After Release is a court-referred
co-occurring mental health and substance abuse treatment
program for clients with serious and persistent mental illness
who have had repeated contact with the criminal justice
system. Clients suitable for STAR participate in this program
as a condition of their probation through Mental Health Court.
Services include residential or outpatient substance abuse
treatment, full day mental health rehabilitation, and outpatient
mental health services including intensive case management
and psychiatric services. Clients in STAR receive periodic
Court supervision.
COLTON
Supervised Treatment After Release (STAR) – R, A, MH,
ADS, O
1330 Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0750 • Fax (909) 423 –0760
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Juvenile Justice Programs
SAN BERNARDINO
Juvenile Justice Program Administration – C, MH
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 4
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7792

SAN BERNARDINO
Regional Youth Educational, Boys and Girls (RYEF) – C, MH
740 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 4
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Boys (909) 387-6961
Girls (909) 387-6933
Court for the Individualized Treatment of Adolescents (CITA)

“Nothing is
too high for
a man to
reach, but he
must climb
with care and
confidence.”
Hans
Christian
Andersen
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This program is operational in the West Valley and Central Valley
Regions. They seek to identify minors who have a significant
mental illness and link them with outpatient psychotherapy
and psychiatric care. Additionally, the minors are given close
probation and court oversight. The minors accepted into the
program are 17 ½ years of age or younger, are court-ordered for
treatment, and require a high level of parent involvement.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Court for the Individualized Treatment of Adolescents
(CITA) – C, MH
West Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
9478 Etiwanda Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
(909) 356-1974
SAN BERNARDINO
Court for the Individualized Treatment of Adolescents
(CITA)- C, MH
Central Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
900 E. Gilbert St.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 387-6903
Forensic Adolescent Services Team (FAST)
The Forensic Adolescent Services Team (FAST) was created
to serve the mental health needs of minors who are detained
in a San Bernardino County JDAC or housed at a Probation
Treatment Facility. Most minors experience at least some level
of emotional distress and anxiety regarding being arrested and
detained. These minors include those with transitional mental
and emotional issues, as well as those with severe mental
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There is an Alcohol and Drug program to provide in-custody
minors with substance abuse education services. FAST also
assists in the training of Probation’s custody and supervisory
staff to ensure effective interventions with minors.
APPLE VALLEY
Forensic Adolescent Services Team (FAST) – C, MH
High Desert Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
21101 Dale Evans Pkwy.
Apple Valley, CA 92307
(760) 961-6701
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Forensic Adolescent Services Team (FAST) - C, MH
West Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
9478 Etiwanda Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
(909) 356-1974

Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone

Gateway
Senate Bill (SB) 81 was approved and signed by the
Governor on August 24, 2007, to provide a framework for
the shift of responsibility for certain offenders committed for
non-violent offenses to counties, based on prior delinquent
history. Pursuant to this new legislation, the San Bernardino
Probation Department, in collaboration with the Department
of Behavioral Health, is currently developing a plan referred to
as the Juvenile Justice Gateway Program (Gateway), which
will utilize evidence-based assessments, treatments, and
evaluations aimed at reducing recidivism. The initial program
will house up to 22 offenders and programming will provide
treatment services specifically to include, but not limited to,
mental health, drug counseling and employment services.
SAN BERNARDINO
Gateway- C, MH
740 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 4
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Integrated New Family Opportunities (INFO/MIOCR)
This program is a newly funded Mentally III Offender Crime
Reduction grant program for minors coming out of the Central
Valley JDAC. INFO will use evidence-based models for
reducing the involvement of mentally ill minors in the juvenile
justice system by providing assertive family and community
involvement in treatment, 24/7 case management and
support, behavioral therapy and peer counseling.
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SAN BERNARDINO
Integrated New Family Opportunities (INFO/MIOCR) – C, MH
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 4
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909)387-7382
Reintegration
This program was created for minors leaving San Bernardino
County JDACs and transitioning back into the community. The
goal is to assist minors and their families to identify areas of
concern while they are detained and connect them with the
appropriate resources to increase their productivity in the
community and reduce recidivism. Individual case planning,
home visits, and referrals are essential components of the
program in order to assist minors with their success. The
referrals may address the following areas: academics, vocational
skills, job related skills, legal resources and information.

“Mental
illness is
nothing to be
ashamed of,
but stigma
and bias
shame us all.”
Bill Clinton
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APPLE VALLEY
Reintegration- C, MH
High Desert Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
21101 Dale Evans Pkwy.
Apple Valley, CA 92307
(760) 961-6701
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Reintegration- C, MH
West Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
9478 Etiwanda Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
(909) 356-1974
SAN BERNARDINO
Reintegration- C, MH
Central Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
900 E. Gilbert St.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 387-6903
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Legend:
A = Adult
CP = Contract Provider
S = School Based
Children Services
C = Children
ADS = Alcohol and
Drug Services
O = Outpatient
MH = Mental Health
Services
P = Prevention
R = Residential
M = Methadone
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Directorio de Servicios
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Bienvenida del Editor:
¡Bienvenidos al Directorio de Recursos del Departamento de la Salud de
la Conducta del Condado de San Bernardino! El directorio promueve los
valores de competencia cultural, transferencia de poder al consumidor,
colaboración e inclusión que promueve un movimiento continúo hacia la
promoción de los conceptos de Bienestar, Recuperación y Capacidad de
Recuperación. Valoramos su opinión y todo comentario y sugerencia que
mejore futuras ediciones son bienvenidas.
Sinceramente,
Evelyn Solorio
Oficina del Programa de Planeación y Desarrollo
(909) 421-4613
esolorio@dbh.sbcounty.gov
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ADMINISTRACIÓN
OFICINA DEL DIRECTOR

268 Hospitality Lane, 4th Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 382-3133 • Fax (909) 382-3105
Esta oficina es responsable de la planeación, implementación, dirección,
coordinación y evaluación general del Departamento de la Salud de
la Conducta. Sus responsabilidades incluyen escribir peticiones de
subvenciones, desarrollar protocolos de evaluación e interpretar las
regulaciones.
Oficina de Competencia Cultural y Servicios Étnicos
268 Hospitality Lane, Piso 4o
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 382-3083 • Fax (909) 382-3105
La Oficina de Competencia Cultural y Servicios Étnicos es responsable de
llevar los principios de competencia cultural a través de todos los niveles
de la organización. Sus servicios incluyen educación y entrenamiento
multicultural, servicios lingüísticos tales como traducción e interpretación,
y asistencia en el desarrollo de servicios orientados a la recuperación que
sean lingüística y culturalmente apropiados.
Oficina de Asuntos del Consumidor y la Familia
850 E. Foothill Blvd
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-4621 o (909) 421-4624
La Oficina de Asuntos del Consumidor y la Familia provee asistencia
y ayuda a consumidores y sus familias poniéndolos en contacto con
los servicios de tratamiento apropiados. Los defensores de la familia
promueven la participación de la familia en el proceso del tratamiento y
asiste a los consumidores en aprender a cómo defender y hacer elecciones
para determinar su camino de recuperación.

DIVISIÓN DE SERVICIOS ADMINISTRATIVOS
Servicios Administrativos
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3037 • Fax (909) 382-3107

2

La División de Servicios Administrativos es responsable de la preparación
y seguimiento del presupuesto, del análisis financiero, los reportes de
costos estatales y federales, cuentas de pago, manejo de contratos, cobros
(MediCal, Medicare, seguros, pagos privados), entrevistas financieras con
clientes, manejo de la propiedad, compras, auditorias fiscales, empleados,
y nóminas.
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Auditoría
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3037 • Fax (909) 382-3046
La Unidad de Auditoría Interna es responsable de auditar los contratos
que el departamento tiene con agencias exteriores. Su fin es asegurar
la conformidad fiscal y revisar la exactitud de las reclamaciones de
reembolso hechas por los contratistas. Conocimiento, recomendaciones
y entrenamiento es ofrecido a los contratistas cuando es necesario o
requerido.
Oficina de Negocios
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3057 • Fax (909) 382-3060

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

La Oficina de Negocios es responsable del cobro a pacientes y fuentes
de pago de terceras partes, recibir y anunciar pagos, auditar y ajustar
cuentas así como de proveer asistencia técnica relacionada desde el
pago y la cuenta de los pacientes hasta los empleados de la agencia del
contrato y clínicos.
Unidad de Contratos
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3038 • Fax (909) 382-3060
La Unidad de Contratos es responsable de la administración de
obtenciones, seguimiento y desarrollo de contratos, preparación de los
elementos y asignaciones especiales de la Agenda de la Junta. Esta
unidad trabaja de cerca con agencias exteriores y la oficina administrativa
del condado.
Manejo de Facilidades y Proyectos
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3125 • Fax (909) 282-3046
El propósito de la unidad de Manejo de Facilidades y Proyectos es
proveer de servicios de soporte a los empleados del DBH a través del
Manejo de Facilidades, el Manejo de Proyectos y Almacén, Manejo de
Distribución y Almacenamiento. Los tres departamentos proveen de
soporte operacional para mejorar y mantener el medio ambiente físico del
trabajo, maximizar la entrega de los servicios del programa y administrar
el manejo del almacén y el control del inventario de los programas del
DBH.
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Entrevistadores Financieros-Valle del Este
820 E. Gilbert Street
San Bernardino, CA92415
(909) 387-7607 • Fax (909) 387-0415
Entrevistadores Financieros-Valle Central
850 E. Foothill Blvd
Rialto, CA 92316
(909) 421-9412 • Fax (909) 421-9415
Entrevistadores Financieros-Desierto/Montaña
820 E. Gilbert Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-0429 Fax (909) 387-0415

“Tu puedes
hacer lo que
cualquier cosa
que desees
hacer, tener
cualquier cosa
que desees
tener, y ser
cualquier cosa
que desees ser”.
Robert Collier

4

Entrevistadores Financieros-Valle del Oeste
17216 Slover Ave. Bld. L
Fontana, CA 92337
(909) 854-3466 • Fax (909) 428-8436
Los Entrevistadores Financieros son responsables de entrevistar
consumidores que usan la escala de pagos del Estado UMDAP (siglas
en inglés) para determinar la cantidad de responsabilidad por los
servicios recibidos. La cantidad de responsabilidades está basada en
ingreso, número de dependientes, gastos permitidos y cualquier seguro
de tercera parte (Medi-Cal, Medicare, Seguro privado) que pueda ser
facturado.
Servicios Fiscales
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 383-3019 • Fax (909) 382-3041
Las unidades fiscales del Programa de Alcohol y Drogas y Salud Mental
son responsables de supervisar y preparar el presupuesto, el análisis
financiero, los reportes de costos estatales y federales, adquisiciones,
cuentas pagables, cuentas recibidas, manejo de contratos, facturación
de Medi-cal, y auditorias fiscales para todos.
Recursos Humanos/Nómina
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3154 • Fax (909) 382’3028
Responsable de asegurar que todos los empleados del DBH (siglas
en inglés) reciben los beneficios y la compensación a los que tienen
derecho, tales como salario, Compensación del Trabajador, incapacidad
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del corto plazo, etc. Provee asistencia al departamento en resolver
asuntos relacionados con el personal. Asiste al departamento en
interpretar las reglas relacionadas al personal, las regulaciones y
políticas tales como el MOU (siglas en inglés), el Reglamento del
Personal, el Manual de prácticas estándar y las Leyes de Trabajo.
Información de la Tecnología
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0026
(909) 382-3112 • Fax (909) 382-3073
Información de la Tecnología es un grupo de profesionales
dedicados y comprometidos a proveer de los servicios de la más
alta calidad tecnológica a los consumidores del DBH. Este objetivo
es conseguido ofrecido en las siguientes áreas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soporte de Aplicaciones.
Reporte de desarrollo
Comunicaciones y soporte del sistema
Soporte del servidor y el escritorio
Desarrollo de aplicaciones
Negocios y procesos de re-ingeniería
Implementación de nuevas tecnologías

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

Oficina de Conformidad
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 382-3137
(800) 398-9736 línea de ayuda
La Oficina de Conformidad del DBH es responsable de asegurar
que el Departamento se adhiere a las regulaciones estatales y
federales y a las guías con respecto a facturación y codificación,
auto-referencias, conflictos de interés, el Acta de Reducción del
Déficit, auditoria y supervisión. La Oficina de Conformidad asegura
que los miembros de la fuerza de trabajo del DBH, incluyendo los
contratistas, mantienen las licencias y credenciales requeridas y se
adhieren al código de Conducta y a los estándares éticos aplicables
asentados por la Junta apropiada. Adicionalmente, el programa
crea, revisa y distribuye los estándares, políticas y procedimientos
que promueven la adherencia a las regulaciones, leyes y políticas
del Departamento, el Condado, estatales y federales.
Unidad de Registros Médicos
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9350 • Fax (909) 421-9348
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La unidad de récords médicos dentro de la Oficina de
Conformidad es responsable por mantener la seguridad de
los récords médicos físicos y la privacidad de la información
de la salud protegida. La Unidad es responsable de facilitar la
revelación de los récords de información médica a través de
una solicitud autorizada o citación.
Oficina de Programación, Planificación y Desarrollo
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(800) 722-9866 • Fax (909) 421-4600

“Se el cambio
que quieres ver
en el mundo.”
Ghandi

La Oficina de Programación, Planificación y Desarrollo es
responsable de la planificación e implementación del Acta de
Servicios de Salud Mental para asegurar que las necesidades
de salud mental y las estrategias del programa se encuentran
con las necesidades de los consumidores, los miembros de
las familias, los grupos étnicos y raciales no servidos y las
poblaciones marginalizadas dentro del Condado.
Gestión de Calidad
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9456 • Fax (909) 873-4466
La División de Gestión de Calidad del Departamento de
Salud Conductual (DBH siglas en inglés) promueve y soporta
las actividades de los empleados del DBH y las agencias
contratadas en cumplir con las regulaciones federales,
estatales y del condado a través de entrenamiento, revisión de
la utilización, certeza de calidad y actividades de mejoramiento.
Adicionalmente, la Gestión de Calidad hace la Certificación de
Medi-Cal a las agencias contratadas y provee de supervisión y
asistencia técnica al Cuidado de Calidad.
Investigación y Evaluación
268 W. Hospitality Lane, Piso 4º
San Bernardino, CA92415
(909) 382’3027

6

La sección de Investigación y Evaluación es un grupo de trabajo
de información de salud conductual responsable por proveer
datos y análisis para administración y programas de tratamiento.
Los proyectos incluyen el diseño de un sistema de información
clínica completamente integrado con reportes, tablero de
instrumentos, almacén de datos y funcionalidad de extracción
de datos. El principal objetivo de Investigación y Evaluación es
organizacional y los datos clínicos para maximizar la eficacia y
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AdministraCIón
proveer los mejores posibles servicios de salud conductual a
los consumidores.

ABREVIACIONES:

Fuerza de Trabajo, Educación y Entrenamiento
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 873-4421 • Fax (909) 421-9272

CP = Proveedor 		
contratado

El Programa de Fuerza de Trabajo, Educación y Entrenamiento
desarrolla y entrena presente y futuros empleados de la
salud conductual para asegurar una fuerza de trabajo con
habilidades máximas, capaz de proveer clientes y familiares
con servicios culturalmente competentes usando métodos
efectivos que promuevan bienestar, recuperación y capacidad de
recuperación.

DERECHOS DE LOS PACIENTES

A = Adulto

S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

Oficina de los Derechos de los Pacientes -- A, C, P
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(800) 440-2391 • Fax (909) 421-9258
La Oficina de los Derechos de los Pacientes protege al paciente,
consumidor, y los derechos humanos de todos aquellos que
reciben servicios psiquiátricos. La Oficina de los Derechos
de los Pacientes defiende e investiga quejas acerca de los
servicios de salud mental, supervisa las facilidades de salud
mental, y provee de entrenamiento y educación acerca de la ley
sobre salud mental, y asegura que los que reciben servicios de
salud mental son notificados de sus derechos.

UNIDAD DE ACCESO
La Unidad de Acceso es un centro de llamada compuesto
por profesionales de salud mental que proveen un amplio
grupo de enlaces desde referencias a las clínicas del DBH
y/o proveedores de servicio por pago hasta autorizaciones
para servicios de pacientes fuera de la clínica. La unidad está
disponible 24 horas al día, 7 días a la semana.
(888) 743-1478 o (909) 381-2420
(888) 743-1481 (TDD) • Fax (909) 386-0775
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SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL

Los programas que provee el Condado de San Bernardino
Departamento de Salud Conductual junto con agencias
contratadas están comprometidas a desarrollar servicios
cultural y lingüísticamente competentes, Los servicios de salud
mental incluyen intervención en crisis, evaluación/referencia,
terapia individual y de grupo, soporte de medicaciones, manejo
de casos, talleres psico-educacionales y de drogas y alcohol.
Se proveen los servicios a niños, jóvenes, adultos y adultos de
edad mayor.
APPLE VALLEY
Desert Mountain SELPA – C, S, CP, MH, O
17800 Highway 18
Apple Valley, CA 92307
(760) 324-6333 • Fax (760) 242-6339

“Tú, tanto
como cualquier
otro en el
universo
entero, merece
tu amor y
afección.”
Unknown

8

BARSTOW
Barstow Counseling Center – A, C, ADS, MH, O
805 E. Mountain View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-5026 • Fax (760) 256-5092
BIG BEAR LAKE
Lutheran Social Services – A, C, S, MH
41945 Big Bear Blvd., Suite 200
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 866-5070 • Fax (909) 878-3228
CHINO
Chino Multiple Diagnosis Clinic – A, C, ADS, O, MH
6180 Riverside Dr., Suite H
Chino, CA 91710
(909) 590-5355 • Fax (909) 590-5333
COLTON
Nueva Vida – C, S, MH, O
290 N. 10th St., Suite 102
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-6188 • Fax (909) 872-0652
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SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL
CRESTLINE
Crestforest Family Services Agency – C, O, CP, MH
23406 Crestline Dr.
Crestline, CA 92325
(909) 338-4689
FONTANA
Vista Community Counseling – A, C, S, MH, O
17216 Slover Ave., Bldg. L
Fontana, CA 92337
(909) 854-3420 • Fax (909) 873-4461
HESPERIA
Main Street Behavioral Health Clinic – A, C, O, MH
14628 Main St.
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 244-0576 • Fax (760) 948-8244
NEEDLES
Needles Behavioral Health Center – A, C, O, MH
1300 Bailey Ave.
Needles, CA 92363
(760) 326-9313 • Fax (760) 326-9259

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

ONTARIO
Community Crisis Response Team-West Valley-C
1647 E. Holt Blvd.
Ontario, CA 91761
(909) 458-9628 • Fax (909) 458-9750
ONTARIO
Pacific Clinics – C, S, CP, O, MH
2990 E. Inland Blvd., Suite 101
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 980-3427 • Fax (909) 945-3426
ONTARIO
West End Family Counseling – A, C, S, CP, O, MH
855 N. Euclid St.
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 983-2020 • Fax (909) 983-6847
POMONA
Project Sister Family Services – A, C, CP, MH, S, O, P
363 S. Park Ave., Suite 303
Pomona, CA 91766
(909) 623-1619 24 horas línea de ayuda (909) 626-4357
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SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL
REDLANDS
Vista Guidance Centers – A, C, ADS, CP, S, MH, O
1323 W. Colton Ave., Suite 100
P.O. Box 7369
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 335-7067 • Fax (909) 792-1057
RIALTO
Community Crisis Response Team-East Valley- C
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9233 • Fax (909) 421-9411
Pager (909) 420-0560

“Si no hay
lucha, no hay
progreso.”
Frederick
Douglass

RIALTO
Mesa Counseling Center – A, C, MH, O
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9200 • Fax (909) 421-9219
SAN BERNARDINO
Boys and Girls Club – C, S
1180 W. 9th St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 388-4295 • Fax (909) 381-7900
SAN BERNARDINO
EMQ Children and Family Services – C, CP, MH, O
572 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 100
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 266-2700
SAN BERNARDINO
Phoenix Community Counseling Center – A, MH, O, S
820 E. Gilbert St.
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387- 7200 • Fax (909) 387-7717 o (909) 386-8520
TDD (909) 387- 7780
SAN BERNARDINO
Rolling Start – A, C, O, P, CP, S, MH
570 W. Fourth St. #107
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 884-2129 • Fax (909) 386-7446

10

SAN BERNARDINO
San Bernardino Sexual Assault Services, Inc. – A, CP, MH,
O
444 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 101
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 885-8884 • Fax (909) 383-8478
24 horas línea de ayuda (800) 656-4673
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SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL
SAN BERNARDINO
Valley Star Children and Family Services – C, S, CP, MH,
O, A
1585 S. “D” St., Suite 101
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 388-2222 • Fax (909) 388-2220
SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services, Inc. –
C, S, CP, O, MH, A
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890- 5930 • Fax (909) 390-5950
SAN BERNARDINO
Vista Resource Center- P, A, CP
1595 N. “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 885-7915 • Fax (909) 885-5389

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

TRONA
College Community Services-A, C, O, MH
82820 Trona Rd.
Trona, CA 93562
(760) 372-4524
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SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL
TWENTYNINE PALMS
Morongo Basin Counseling & Recovery Center – A, C, CP,
ADS, O, MH, S
5910 Adobe Rd., Suite E
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
(760) 361-7124 • Fax (760) 361-4059
UPLAND
Upland Community Counseling – A, C, O, MH, S
934 N. Mountain Ave., Suite C
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 579-8100 • Fax (909) 579-8149
VICTORVILLE
Community Crisis Response Team - High Desert - C, A
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 245-6698 • Pager (760) 955-2356

“Mi vida
cambió cuando
comencé a
creer en mi.”
Robert
Schuller

VICTORVILLE
High Desert Center Inc. – High Desert Child, Adolescent
and Family Services Center – A, C, MH, CP
16248 Victor St.
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 243-7151
VICTORVILLE
Victor Community Support Services- Desert Mountain-S,
C, CP, O, P, MH
15095 Amargosa Rd., Suite 201
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 245-4695 • Fax (760) 513-4696
VICTORVILLE
Victor Valley Behavioral Health – A, C, ADS, O, MH
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 955-1777 • Fax (760) 955-2356
YUCAIPA
Vista Guidance Centers – A, C, ADS, CP, S, MH, O, P
34324 Yucaipa Blvd., Suite B & D
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(909) 790-0210 • Fax (909) 797-9687

12

YUCCA VALLEY
Community Crisis Response Team – Morongo Basin – C, A
56357 Pima Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-5329 • Fax (760) 228-5244
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SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL
YUCCA VALLEY
Morongo Basin Mental Health Services Association, Inc.
– A, C, CP, ADS, O, MH
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022 • Fax (760) 365-3513
YUCCA VALLEY
Pacific Clinics – C, O, CP, MH, S, P
58967 Business Center Dr., Suite H
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-9657 • Fax (760) 369-6758

SERVICIOS DE ALCOHOL Y
DROGAS

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

Administración de los Servicios de Alcohol y Drogas
(ADS)
(909) 421- 4601 • Fax (909) 421- 9466
TDD 1-800-735-2929
Los Servicios de Alcohol y Drogas proveen de una variedad
completa de programas preventivos, residenciales y fuera
del hospital, a través de agencias contratadas, agencias
del condado y organizaciones comunitarias, a lo largo del
Condado de San Bernardino. Consejería individual, de grupo
y familiar son ofrecidas fuera del hospital. Información acerca
de alcohol, destoxificación, tratamiento de la dependencia
química y servicios relacionados se pueden obtener
contactando la Administración ADS.
BARSTOW
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Barstow Center for Change – ADS, A, CP
200 E. Williams St.
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-9224 • Fax (760) 256-9527
BARSTOW
Vista Guidance Centers of Barstow – A, MH, O, P, CP,
ADS
309 E. Mt. View, Suite 100
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-0376 • Fax (760) 256-0377
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SERVICIOS DE ALCOHOL Y DROGAS
BARSTOW
Panorama Ranch-Barstow-ADS, R, A, CP, O, P
234 E. Fredricks St.
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-7313 • Fax (760) 256-3101
BARSTOW
Barstow Behavioral Health Center- A, MH, O, ADS
805 E. Mt. View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-5026 • Fax (760) 256-5092

“Nada es
imposible para
un corazón
deseante.”
John Heywood

BIG BEAR
Morongo Basin Mental Health
Operation Breakthrough, Inc.-ADS, A, C, CP, O, P
Mail: P.O. Box 6445
40880 Pedder Road
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 866-5437 • Fax (909) 866-8555
BLOOMINGTON
Cedar House – MH, ADS, A, R, O
* Por favor llame para más información
(909) 421-7120 • Fax (909) 421-7128
CHINO
Chino Multiple Diagnosis Clinic– O, A, ADS, MH, CP
6180 Riverside Dr., Suite H
Chino, CA 91710
(909) 590-5355 • Fax (909) 590-5333
COLTON
Mental Health Systems, Inc.- P, A, C, CP
Central Valley Prevention Programs 850 E. Washington St., 2nd Floor
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0312 • Fax (909) 423-0231
COLTON
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Central Valley Regional Recovery Center – O, P, ADS, MH
1076 Santo Antonio, Suite B
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 433-9824 • Fax (909) 433-9830

14

COLTON
Colton Clinical Services- M, O, A, ADS
2275 E. Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 370-1777 • Fax (909) 370-1776
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SERVICIOS DE ALCOHOL Y DROGAS
COLTON
STAR (Supervised Treatment After Release)
1330 Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0750 • Fax (909) 423-0760
FONTANA
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Fontana Center for Change – A, O, CP, ADS
7965 Sierra Ave., Suite L
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 357-4585
FONTANA
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Fontana Regional Recovery Center – A, O, CP, ADS, MH
7993 Sierra Ave., Suite K
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 822-8720

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

FONTANA
Merrill Community Services – A, O, CP, ADS
8627 Wheeler
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 823-0609 • Fax (909) 823-4187
HESPERIA
AEGIS-Hesperia Clinic – M, A, ADS, O, CP
11959 Mariposa Rd., Suite 2
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 956-2462 • Fax (760) 956-7542
HESPERIA
Victor Valley Perinatal Treatment Program – O, C, A, ADS
11951 Hesperia Rd.
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 956-6780 • Fax (760) 956-3761
LUCERNE
Lucerne Valley Behavioral Health- A, O, MH, ADS
32786 Old Woman Springs Rd.
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Mail: PO Box 2025
(760) 248-6612 • Fax (760) 248-3389
NEEDLES
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Needles Center for Change – O, A, ADS, CP, MH
300 “H” St.
Needles, CA 92363
(760) 326-4590 • Fax (760) 326-3154
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SERVICIOS DE ALCOHOL Y DROGAS
ONTARIO
AEGIS – Ontario Clinic – M, A, ADS, O, CP
125 W. “F” St.
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 986-4550 • Fax (909) 986-4506
ONTARIO
Bilingual Family Counseling – O, MH, ADS, C, A, CP
317 W. “F” St.
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 986-7111 • Fax (909) 986-0941
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Matrix Drug Court – O, ADS, CP, A
9375 Archibald Ave., Suite 311
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 466-3795 • Fax (909) 466-3691

“Todo tiene
belleza pero no
todo el mundo
la ve.”
Confucius

RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Matrix Institute – O, ADS, A, CP
9375 Archibald Ave., Suite 204
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 989- 9724 or (800) 8-Matrix • Fax (909) 989-0249
REDLANDS
Vista Guidance Centers of Redlands– O, C, A, ADS, CP, P,
MH
1323 W. Colton Ave., Suite. 100
P.O. Box 7369
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 335-7067 • Fax (909) 792-1057
REDLANDS
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Redlands Center for Change- A, CP, ADS
802 Colton Ave., Suite C
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 335-2989 • Fax (909) 335-1701
RIALTO
ADS Perinatal and Addiction Treatment Services - O, P,
ADS
850 E. Foothill Blvd., Suite E
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9465 o (909) 421-9406 • Fax (909) 421-9466

16

SAN BERNARDINO
Casa de San Bernardino – O, A, ADS
735 North “D” St., Suites 7 & 8
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 381-5507 • Fax (909) 888-5938
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SAN BERNARDINO
Inland Behavioral & Health Services, Inc. – O, P, A, C,
ADS
1963 N. “E” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 881-6146 • Fax (909) 881-0111
SAN BERNARDINO
New House, Inc. – Women & Men’s Recovery ProgramR, A, C, ADS, CP
2075 N. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Por favor llame para más información
(909) 881-0389 • Fax (909) 991-0391
SAN BERNARDINO
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
San Bernardino Center for Change- A, CP, ADS
1874 Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 386-0437 • Fax (909) 386-0529

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

SAN BERNARDINO
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Pride Program (for probationers only) – A, ADS, CP
1874 Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 386-0523 • Fax (909) 389-0529
SAN BERNARDINO
Social Action Community Health Systems –
Norton - O, CP, A, C
1455 E. 3rd St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 382-7100 • Fax (909) 382-7166
SAN BERNARDINO
San Bernardino County Public Health Department – P,
ADS
351 N. Mountain View Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-6280 • Fax (909) 387-6430
SAN BERNARDINO
Vista Recovery Center - O, A, ADS, CP
939 North “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 381-5100 • Fax (909) 381-5101
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SERVICIOS DE ALCOHOL Y DROGAS
SAN BERNARDINO
Vista Recovery Center Substance Abuse Program – O, A,
ADS, CP
9551/2 N. “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-5100 • Fax (909) 381-5101
SAN BERNARDINO
Veteran’s Alcoholic Rehabilitation Program, Inc. (VARP) –
R, CP, A, C, ADS
1173 N. “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-3774 • Fax (909) 381-6845

“La gente crece
a través de la
experiencia si
se encuentran
con la vida
honestamente
y con coraje.
Así es como
se forma el
carácter.”
Eleanor
Roosevelt

18

SKYFOREST
Rim Family Services – O, P, ADS, CP, A, C
28545 Highway 18
Skyforest, CA 92385
(909) 336-1800 • Fax (909)336-0990
UPLAND
Inland Valley Recovery Services – ADS, CP, A, O, R, P
1260 E. Arrow Highway
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 932-1096 • Fax (909) 932-1087
UPLAND
Reach Out West End, Inc. – P, ADS
1126 W. Foothill Blvd., Suite 150
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 982-8641 • Fax (909) 982-8642
VICTORVILLE
St. John of God Health Care Services – O, A, ADS, CP
15534 6th St.
Victorville, CA 92393
(760) 952-9192 • Fax (760) 843-7243
Línea de ayuda (888) ADDICT8 (233-4288)
VICTORVILLE
St. John of God Health Care Services - Destoxificación
Centro de Tratamiento para Mujeres y Hombres – R, A, C, CP,
ADS
13333 Palmdale Rd.
Victorville, CA 92392
VICTORVILLE
Victor Valley Behavioral Health – O, C, A, ADS
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 955-1777 • Fax (760) 956-2356
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VICTORVILLE
Mental Health Systems, Inc.
Victor Valley Center for Change – A, ADS, CP
15770 Mojave Dr., Suites K-L
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 843-7809 • Fax (760) 843-7810
VICTORVILLE
Vista Guidance Centers of Victor Valley – O, A, ADS, CP
15447 Anacapa Rd., Suite 200
Victorville, CA 92382
(760) 245-9446 • (760) 951-8986
YUCAIPA
Vista Guidance Centers of Yucaipa – O, C, A, ADS, CP
34324 Yucaipa Blvd., Suites B & D
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(909) 790-1300 • Fax (909) 797-9687

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

YUCCA VALLEY
Morongo Basin Mental Health Services Association, Inc.
Morongo Basin Outpatient - O, P, A, ADS, CP
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022 • Fax (760) 365-3513

SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE LOS
NIÑOS
El Sistema de Cuidado de los Niños ofrece una variedad de
servicios para niños seria y emocionalmente perturbados que
no se están beneficiando de los servicios de salud mental
tradicionales. Hay muchos programas diferentes dentro del
Sistema de Cuidado de los Niños y proveen servicios desde
intervenciones en crisis hasta habilidades para la vida y
servicios educacionales.
AB 2726 Unidad Residencial y Coordinación
Niños en educación especial pueden calificar para servicios
de salud mental, incluyendo servicios residenciales. Estos
servicios, conocidos como AB2726, se ofrecen gratis para
los padres y son dirigidos por la Unidad Residencial y
Coordinación AB2726. Las referencias deben ser hechas a
través del distrito escolar.
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SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE LOS NIÑOS
RIALTO
AB 2726 Unidad Residencial y Coordinación – C, MH, S
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9300 • Fax (909) 421-9411
Equipo de Respuesta de Niños en Crisis (CCRT) – C, O
El Equipo de Respuesta de Niños en Crisis es un programa móvil
comunitario de respuesta a la crisis para niños experimentando
una emergencia psiquiátrica. El equipo responde a crisis de
niños y adolescentes en las zonas del Oeste, Este y Desierto
del Condado de San Bernardino.

“Se necesita
un pueblo
entero para
hacer crecer
un niño.”
African
Proverb

EAST VALLEY (Valle del Este)
Equipo de Respuesta de Niños en Crisis (CCRT)
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9233
Número de pager (909) 420-0560 24 horas al día, 7 días a la
semana
HIGH DESERT (Desierto Alto)
Equipo de Respuesta de Niños en Crisis (CCRT)
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 245-6698 • Fax (760) 955-2356
Número de pager (760) 734-8093 24 horas al día, 7 días a la
semana
MORONGO BASIN (Cuenca de Morongo)
Equipo de Respuesta de Niños en Crisis (CCRT)
56357 Pima Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-5329
Número de pager (760) 734-8093 24 horas al día, 7 días a la
semana
WEST VALLEY (Valle del Oeste)
Equipo de Respuesta de Niños en Crisis (CCRT)
934 N. Mountain Ave., Suite C
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 579-8115
Número de pager (760) 734-8093 24 horas al día, 7 días a la
semana
*Deje su número de teléfono después de la señal y el Equipo de
respuesta a la crisis le devolverá la llamada.
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SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE LOS NIÑOS
Servicios Intensivos de Niños (CIS)
El programa CIS busca el apoyo de la unidad familiar, la
participación de la familia en el tratamiento y reduce el riesgo
de colocación fuera del hogar, de problemas escolares
significativos, de participación en el Sistema de Justicia
Juvenil o Asistencia Social de Niños. Los servicios incluyen la
coordinación con recursos clínicos y comunitarios disponibles
cuando hay necesidades adicionales.
CRESTLINE
Family Services Agency-C, MH, O, CP
23406 Crest Forest Dr.
Crestline, CA 92325
(909) 338-4689
FONTANA
Family Services Agency- C, MH, O, CP
7965-H North Sierra Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 822-3533

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

ONTARIO
Southcoast Child Society - C, MH, O, CP
2920 Inland Empire Blvd., Suite 100
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 980-6700
REDLANDS
East Valley - Children Have All Rights Legal, Emotional
and Educational, Inc. (CHARLEE) - C, MH, O, CP
440 Cajon St.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 307-5777
SAN BERNARDINO
EMQ Children and Family Services-C, CP, MH, O
572 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 100
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 266-2700
SAN BERNARDINO
Family Services Agency- C, MH, O, CP
1669 N. “E” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 886-6737
SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services - C, MH, O, CP
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890-5930
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SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE LOS NIÑOS
TWENTYNINE PALMS
Pacific Clinics - C, MH, O, CP
73501 29 Palms Hwy, Suite A
Twenty Nine Palms, CA 92277
(760) 367-2027 • Fax (760) 367-2582
VICTORVILLE
Victor Community Support Services - C, MH, O, CP
14360 St. Andrews Dr., Suite 11
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 245-4695
Dirección de Casos Intensivos de Niños Centralizada
(CCICMS)
Los niños son elegibles para los servicios de la Dirección de
Casos Intensivos de Niños Centralizada si están experimentando
problemas de salud mental y son referidos por una agencia
interdepartamental.

“No es lo que
a tí te pasa, es
lo que tu haces
acerca de ello.”
W. Mitchell

RIALTO
Dirección de Casos Intensivos de Niños Centralizada
(CCICMS) – C
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9300 • Fax (909) 421-9411
Casas Saludables
El programa de Casas Saludables es una colaboración entre el
Departamento de la Salud Conductual y el Departamento de
Servicios a los Niños para asegurar una identificación temprana de
las necesidades de salud mental de los niños que están en cuidado
adoptivo. El programa se enfoca en las necesidades de los niños
y sus proveedores de cuidado para estabilizar emplazamientos,
maximizar su funcionamiento en la familia, la escuela y la comunidad,
para reducir altos niveles de cuidado y mantener a los niños en el
medio ambiente menos restrictivo. El programa de Casas Saludables
sirve como un recurso y soporte para los proveedores de cuidados.

SAN BERNARDINO
Casas Saludables – C, MH
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 6
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-8607 • Fax (909) 387-7402
Servicios de Salud Conductual de la Corte Juvenil
(JCBHS)
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El programa JCBHS expande el proceso de revisión de la
referencia de medicación psicotrópica a jóvenes dependientes
y salas de custodia del Condado de San Bernardino.
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SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE LOS NIÑOS
SAN BERNARDINO
Servicios de Salud Conductual de la Corte Juvenil
(JCBHS) – C, MH
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 6
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7406 • Fax (909) 387-7402
Revisión, Evaluación, Referencia y Tratamiento (SART)

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños

Los servicios de SART están suministrados a través de
revisiones tempranas y periódicas, diagnóstico y tratamiento
(EPSDT y Medi-Cal) a niños de edades comprendidas entre
0-6 años que residen en el condado de San Bernardino y que
han sido expuestos prenatalmente a alcohol u otras drogas.

ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas

APPLE VALLEY
Desert Mountain SELPA Children’s Center/ SART - C,
MH, O
17800 Highway 18
Apple Valley, CA 92307
(760) 242-6336

P = Prevención

O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

ONTARIO
West End Counseling - C, MH, O
855 N. Euclid
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 983-2020
SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services- C, MH, O
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890-5930
Éxito Primero
Éxito Primero es un programa comprensivo temprano que intenta
capturar aquellos adolescentes/niños de edades de 0 a 15 años
que están seria y emocionalmente perturbados sin servicios o
pocos servicios. El principal objetivo del Éxito Primero es proveer
estos servicios manteniendo a los niños en el más bajo nivel
posible de cuidados.
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SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE LOS NIÑOS
COLTON
Mental Health Systems. Inc.-CP, MH, O, C
790 Via Lata Suite 250
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 433-0445
CRESTLINE
Family Services Agency-C, MH, O
23406 Crestline Dr.
Crestline, CA
(909) 338-4689
ONTARIO
Pacific Clinics-C, MH, O, CP
2990 E. Inland Blvd., Suite 101
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 980-3427

“Nada es
imposible a
un corazón
deseante.”
Robert
Schuller

SAN BERNARDINO
EMQ Children and Family Services-C, CP, MH, O
572 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 100
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 266-2700
SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services –C, MH, O,
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890-5930
YUCCA VALLEY
Morongo Basin Mental Health Services Association, Inc.
Morongo Basin Outpatient - O, P, A, ADS, CP, C
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022 • Fax (760) 365-3513
Servicios Conductuales Terapéuticos
Un tratamiento intensivo uno a uno fuera del hospital de corto
plazo, con una intervención autorizada por un específico período
de tiempo, diseñada a mantener el emplazamiento residencial
de niño/adolescente en el más bajo nivel apropiado para
resolver las conductas específicas y conseguir los objetivos del
tratamiento a corto plazo.
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COLTON
Mental Health Systems, Inc.- C, MH, O, CP
1430 E. Cooley Dr., Suite 240
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 433-0445
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SAN BERNARDINO
Victor Community Support Services - C, MH, O, CP
1908 S. Business Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 890-5930
VICTORVILLE
Victor Community Support Services - C, MH, O, CP
15095 Armagosa Rd., Suite 201
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 245-4695 • Fax (760) 513-4696
YUCCA VALLEY
Pacific Clinics- C, MH, O, CP
58945 Business Center Dr., Suite D
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-9657

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

Jóvenes en Edad de Transición (TAY siglas en inglés)
Los centros “Una Parada” de Jóvenes en Edad de Transición
proveen servicios integrados a jóvenes que no han sido
servidos, poco servidos o inapropiadamente servidos de
edades entre 16 y 25 años, que están emocionalmente
perturbados, altos usuarios de facilidades intensivas, que
tienen desordenes concurrentes, o están encarcelados
o institucionalizados. Una variedad de servicios están
disponibles para asistir Los Jóvenes en Edad de Transición en
alcanzar su meta de independencia. Los servicios provistos
también se enfocarán en empleo, oportunidades educativas,
vivienda y vida comunitaria necesarios para el bienestar y la
recuperación.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Rancho TAY Center – C, MH, P
9047 Arrow Route, Suite 170
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
SAN BERNARDINO
One Stop TAY Center – C, MH, P
700 E. Gilbert St. Building 4
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7194 • Fax (909) 387-7100
VICTORVILLE
High Desert TAY – C, MH, P
14360 St. Andrews Dr., Suite 11
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 243-5417
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SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE LOS NIÑOS
YUCCA VALLEY
Morongo TAY Center-C, MH, P
58945 Business Center Dr., Suite D
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-9657 • Fax (760) 369-6758

SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE
ADULTOS
El Sistema del Cuidado de Adultos ofrece una variedad de
servicios a adultos que están experimentando enfermedad
mental. Los servicios incluyen, pero no se limitan, a manejo
de caso, cuidado fuera del hospital, cuidado residencial a largo
plazo, referencias a la vivienda, intervención en crisis, servicios
de salud mental y servicios de alcohol y drogas.
Programa de Diversión de Prioridades Psiquiátricas

“Todo progreso
ocurre porque
la gente se
atreve a ser
diferente.”
Harry Milner
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Este programa provee servicios a clientes presentado a ARMC
de forma voluntaria. Los servicios incluyen examinación,
intervención en crisis, referencias a la vivienda y seguimiento
de las referencias de salud mental. Estos servicios asisten a
los clientes elegibles de recibir los servicios en la comunidad y
evitar innecesarias hospitalizaciones como pacientes.
COLTON
Programa de Diversión de Prioridades Psiquiátricas – MH,
A, O
400 N. Pepper Ave.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 580-2141 • Fax (909) 580-2866
Servicios Centralizados de Seguimiento Después del
Hospital
Provee de asistencia de emplazamiento a clientes referidos
del Centro Médico Regional de Arrowhead (ARMC siglas en
inglés), y aquellos referidos de hospitales de pago por servicio
contratados por el Departamento de la Salud Conductual. Los
objetivos del manejo de casos son asistir a los consumidores
en hacer un transición exitosa al tratamiento fuera del hospital y
cuando necesario, ayudar a los consumidores a funcionar en la
comunidad en el medio ambiente menos restrictivo.
RIALTO
Servicios Centralizados de Seguimiento Después del
Hospital – A, O, MH
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA92376
(909) 421-9365 • Fax (909) 421-9392
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Grupo de Respuesta a la Crisis en la Comunidad
El Grupo de Respuesta a la Crisis en la Comunidad es un
programa móvil de respuesta a la crisis en la comunidad para
aquellos individuos que están experimentado una emergencia
psiquiátrica.
VICTORVILLE
Grupo de Respuesta a la Crisis en la Comunidad – Alto
Desierto – C, A
12625 Hesperia Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 245-6698
Pager (760) 955-2356
YUCCA VALLEY
Grupo de Respuesta a la Crisis en la Comunidad –Cuenca
de Morongo- C,A
56357 Pima Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 228-5329 • Fax (760) 228-5244

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

Corporación Telecare
La corporación Telecare es una aproximación de servicios
comprensiva comunitaria diseñada a servir adultos con
serias enfermedades mentales. Los servicios que se proveen
incluyen servicios de salud mental, emplazamiento en
viviendas y asistencia a individuos que han llegado a entrar
en contacto con la Ley.
SAN BERNARDINO
Telecare Corp. – A, O, CP, MH, P
2080 S. “E” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 388-9191 • Fax (909) 388-9197

SERVICIOS ESPECIALIZADOS
Servicios Residenciales de Adultos
RIALTO
Adult Residential Services Clinic – R, A, MH
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9495 • Fax (909) 421-9494
La Clínica de Servicios Residenciales para Adultos provee de
servicios de manejo de casos a consumidores que están en
hospitales estatales, IMD, Junta de Incremento y Facilidades
de Cuidados (ABC) Los propósitos de las clínicas son
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SERVICIOS ESPECIALIZADOS
conectar sus consumidores a los servicios en la comunidad al
tiempo que asegura que todos los beneficios apropiados están
en su lugar.
Programa CalWORKs
El programa de Salud Conductual, el programa CalWORKS,
están comprometidos a dar servicios a la comunidad que mejore
la calidad de vida. El objetivo de CalWORKS es asistir a gente
de 18 años y más a mejorar su salud emocional y a desarrollar
las habilidades necesarias para obtener y mantener empleo.
BARSTOW - A
1300 E. Mountain View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-4303 • Fax (760) 256-4255

“Los desafíos
son los que
hacen la vida
interesante,
superarlos
es lo que da
significado a
la vida.”
Joshua J.
Marine

FONTANA - A
16730 Arrow Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 854-4085 • Fax (909) 854-4091
HESPERIA - A
15980 Main St.
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 948-8704 • Fax (760) 948-8725
MORONGO BASIN - A
55475 Santa Fe Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 365-3022 • Fax (760) 365-3513
ONTARIO - A
1637 E. Holt Blvd.
Ontario, CA 91761
(909) 458-9487 • Fax (909) 458-9738
RANCHO CUCAMONGA - A
10825 Arrow Rte., 2nd Floor
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 945-0926 • Fax (909) 945-0819
REDLANDS -A
760 E. Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 307-5209 • Fax (909) 307-5254
SAN BERNARDINO - A
1585 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 475-8574 o (909) 475-8591 • Fax (909) 475-8592
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TWENTYNINE PALMS - A
5910 Adobe Rd., Suite. E
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
(760) 361-7124
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VICTORVILLE - A
12219 2nd Ave., 2nd Floor
Victorville, CA 92395
(760) 955-3597 • Fax (760) 955-3668
Unidad de Investigación y Protección
Cuando la enfermedad mental de un individuo crea una
incapacidad tan grave que el individuo es incapaz de proveer
por su propio cuidado, la ley permite que ese individuo sea
colocado en una protección LPS y el Guardián Público del
Condado asume responsabilidad legal de las finanzas de la
persona, tratamiento y emplazamiento si fuera necesario. La
unidad evalúa esas personas que son referidas para posible
protección y determina si semejante paso legal es necesario.
Los investigadores de protección proveen con tratamiento,
planificación y referencias.
RIALTO
Unidad de Investigación y Protección. - A
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9380 • Fax (909) 421-9494

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

Programa de Alianza Terapéutica (TAP siglas en
inglés)
RIALTO
Programa de Alianza Terapéutica (TAP) – A, R, CP, ADS,
MH
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9495 • Fax (909) 421-9494
La Asociación de la Alianza Terapéutica reconoce la
frecuencia de desordenes concurrentes (enfermedad
mental y abuso de substancias) en la población de
consumidores y ha establecido un programa de tratamiento
residencial de 90 días con 30 camas en la Casa Cedar, una
agencia contratada, para tratar las necesidades únicas de
esta población.
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SERVICIOS ESPECIALIZADOS
Cuidado Residencial a Largo Plazo
Las siguientes son facilidades certificadas y cualificadas de
atención a largo plazo que sirven a aquellos que padecen de
enfermedades mentales.
RIVERSIDE
Vista Pacifica – A, R, MH, CP
3674 Pacific Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(951) 682-4833
SAN BERNARDINO
Shandin Hills Behavior Therapy Center – A, MH, CP, R
4164 N. Fourth Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 886-6786 • Fax (909) 886-6319

“La mejor
motivación
siempre viene
de adentro.”
Michael
Johnson
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SERVICIOS ESPECIALIZADOS
SAN BERNARDINO
Sierra Vista – A, MH, CP, R
3455 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92346
(909) 862-6554
SAN BERNARDINO
Augmented Board and Care – Orchid Court- A, R, MH,
CP
307 S. Arrowhead Ave,
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-3044 • Fax (909) 888-3597

ClubS
Los clubs son programas que los llevan los clientes o
miembros con el mínimo soporte de los empleados, y en
ellos se ofrece entrenamiento para trabajar, actividades
sociales y educación.

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

BARSTOW
A Place to Be – A
805 E. Mt. View
Barstow, CA 92311
(760) 256-5026 • Fax (760) 256-5092
MORONGO BASIN
Santa Fe Social Club – A
65020 Santa Fe Trail, Suite M
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 369-4057 • Fax (760) 369-9473
REDLANDS
“Our Place” – A
293 Tennessee St.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 307-8337 • Fax (909) 307-1267
RIALTO
Central Valley FUN Clubhouse – A
1501 S. Riverside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 877-4887 • Fax (909) 877-4898
RIALTO
Pathways to Recovery – A
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 421-9248
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CLUBS
TEAM House – A
201 W. Mill St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 386-5000 • Fax (909) 386-5009
UPLAND
Amazing Place –The Upland Social Club- A
934 N, Mountain Ave, Suite C
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 579-8157

“La llave del
éxito es seguir
creciendo en
todas las áreas
de la vida….
mental,
emocional,
espiritual así
como física.”
Julius Erving

VICTORVILLE
Victor Valley Clubhouse – A
12625 Hesperia Rd. Suite B
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 955-1777

SERVICIOS DE VIVIENDA Y
EMPLEO
Programas para Personas sin Hogar
Proveen de necesidades básicas (comida, vivienda, ropa),
manejo de caso, empleo, y servicios de alcance de adultos
sin hogar que padecen de enfermedad mental y viven en el
Condado de San Bernardino.
SAN BERNARDINO
Programa para Personas sin Hogar – A
237 W. Mill St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 388-4133 / (909) 388-4131 • Fax (909) 388-4190
SAN BERNARDINO
Centro de Recursos para personas sin hogar – A, C, CP
1595 N. “D” St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Programa de Vivienda y Empleo
Los Servicios de Vivienda proveen de asistencia a individuos
elegibles mentalmente enfermos o con doble diagnosis y a sus
familias a través del Condado de San Bernardino. Los servicios
incluyen el enlace entre vivienda asequible y los recursos,
incluyendo entrenamiento para el trabajo y colocación, cuidado
de la salud, consejería profesional y educación.
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Los Servicios de Empleo proveen de preparación para el empleo,
entrenamiento en el trabajo y referencias a los consejeros del
Departamento de Rehabilitación para servicios continuos.
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servicios de vivienda y empleo
SAN BERNARDINO
Programa de Vivienda y Empleo
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 6
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-8619 • Fax (909) 386-8578

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños

SISTEMA DEL CUIDADO DE
ADULTOS MAYORES
Programa de Edad Sabia (Age Wise Program)
Este programa provee de tratamiento de salud mental y
alcance de manejo de caso a adultos mayores. Además de los
empleados clínicos, consejeros adultos mayores entrenados
facilitan grupos de soporte. Referencias y consultas están
disponibles para individuos, familias y agencias que trabajan
con ancianos. Los servicios se proveen en las zonas del Oeste,
Este y Desierto del condado de San Bernardino.

ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

HESPERIA
Age Wise Program – Circle of Care - OA, O, MH
11951 Hesperia Rd.
Hesperia, CA 92345
(800) 451-5633 • Fax (909) 873-4461
RIALTO
Age Wise Program – A, O, MH
850 E. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(800) 451-5633 • Fax (909) 873-4461
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HOSPITALES
DEBCUIDADO
Attachment
Criterion VIII, Section IIB
INTENSIVO
CHINO
Canyon Ridge Hospital – A, C, MH, CP
5353 “G” St.
Chino, CA 91710
(909) 590-3700
Canyon Ridge es un hospital psiquiátrico con 59 camas y acepta
pacientes infantiles, adolescentes, adultos y ancianos.
COLTON
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center – Behavioral Health
Unit – A, C, MH, CP
400 N. Pepper Ave.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 580-1800
ARMC tiene 60 camas para psiquiatría para adultos. La unidad
de prioridad psiquiátrica de 24 horas puede ser contactada al
(909) 580-2814.

“Nada está
demasiado
alto para que
un hombre
lo alcance,
pero tiene que
escalar con
cuidado y
confianza.”
Hans
Christian
Andersen
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LOMA LINDA
Loma Linda Behavioral Medical Center – A, C, MH, CP
1710 Barton Rd.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 558-9200
LLBMC es un hospital psiquiátrico con 89 camas. 29 camas son
para niños, 18 para adultos, 24 para pacientes adultos/ancianos
y 18 para pacientes con dependencia química.
REDLANDS
Redlands Community Hospital – A, C, MH, CP
350 Terracina Blvd.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 335-5500
Hay 17 camas para pacientes adultos/adultos mayores.
ROSEMEAD
City of Angels Medical Center – Ingleside Campus – A, C,
MH, CP
7500 E. Hellman
Rosemead, CA 91770
(626) 288-2371
Hay 7 camas para pacientes adultos/adultos mayores.
SAN BERNARDINO
Community Hospital of San Bernardino – A, C, MH, CP
1805 Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-6333
CHSB tiene 27 camas para pacientes adultos y adolescentes.
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SERVICIOS FORENSES

Servicio de Intervención de Crisis (CIT siglas en inglés)

ABREVIACIONES:

Este programa es una asociación comunitaria que provee de
educación de salud mental para la ley dentro del contexto de
seguridad y empatía para asegurar un lazo perfecto entre un
evento relacionado a la enfermedad mental en la comunidad,
la ley, el Departamento de Salud Conductual y un tratamiento
en la comunidad eventual.

A = Adulto

COLTON
Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) – A, C, P, MH
1330 Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0750 • Fax (909) 423-0760

ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas

Programa de Liberación Condicional (CONREP siglas en
inglés)
El Programa de Liberación Condicional provee servicios de
salud mental intensivos incluyendo evaluaciones, visitas a la
casa, contactos colaterales y evaluaciones de emplazamientos
para aquellos individuos que han sido encontrados no
culpables por razón de demencia, incompetentes para seguir
un juicio o delincuentes mentalmente perturbados. La Corte
Superior y/o La Junta de Términos de la Prisión deben referir
todos los individuos admitidos en este programa.

CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños

O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

COLTON
Conditional Release Program (CONREP) – MH, A, ADS
1330 Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0750 • Fax (909) 423-0760
Servivios de Salud Mental de la Prisión (JMHS siglas en
inglés)
Los Servicios de Salud Mental de la Prisión (JMHS siglas
en inglés) provee de servicios de salud mental a los presos
que están emplazados en las facilidades de detención del
Condado incluyendo el Centro de Detención de West Valley
(WVDC siglas en inglés), el Centro de Rehabilitación Glen
Helen (GHRC siglas en inglés), y el Centro de Detención
Adelanto (ADC siglas en inglés). El objetivo primario de
los empleados es aliviar el sufrimiento de personas con
enfermedades mentales serias, prevenir el empeoramiento
de los síntomas mientras que están encarcelados y prevenir
la hospitalización.
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ADELANTO
Adelanto Detention Center – Jail Mental Health Services
(JMHS) – A, MH
9438 Commerce Way
Adelanto, CA 92301
(760) 530-9395 • Fax (760) 530-9367
DEVORE
Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center – Jail Mental Health
Services (JMHS) - A, MH
18000 Institution Rd.
Devore, CA 92407
(909) 885-8453 • Fax (909) 473-2643

“La
enfermedad
mental no es
algo de lo que
avergonzarse,
pero el estigma
y el prejuicio
es algo que nos
avergüenza a
todos.”
Bill Clinton
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RANCHO CUCAMONGA
West Valley Detention Center (WVDC) -Jail Mental Health
Services (JMHS) –A, MH
9500 Etiwanda Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
(909) 463-5000 • Fax (909) 463-5295
Tratamiento Supervisado Después de la Liberación (STAR
siglas en inglés)
El Tratamiento Supervisado Después de la Liberación es
un programa de tratamiento referido por la corte de salud
mental concurrente y abuso de substancias para clientes con
enfermedades mentales serias y persistentes que han tenido
repetidos contactos con el sistema de justicia criminal. Los
clientes elegibles para STAR participan en este programa
como una condición de su libertad provisional a través de la
Corte de Salud Mental. Los servicios incluyen tratamiento de
abuso de sustancias residencialmente o fuera del hospital,
rehabilitación de salud mental de día completo, y servicios de
salud mental fuera del hospital que incluyen manejo intensivo
del caso y servicios psiquiátricos. Los clientes en STAR reciben
supervisión periódica de la Corte.
COLTON
Supervised Treatment After Release (STAR) – R, A, MH,
ADS, O
1330 Cooley Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 423-0750 • Fax (909) 423 –0760
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JUVENIL
SAN BERNARDINO
Juvenile Justice Program Administration – C, MH
700 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 4
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7792
SAN BERNARDINO
Regional Youth Educacional, Boys and Girls (RYEF) – C,
MH
740 E. Gilbert St., Bldg. 4
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Chicos (909) 387-6961
Chicas (909) 387-6933
Corte para el Tratamiento Individualizado de Adolescentes
(CITA siglas en inglés).
Este programa es operacional en las regiones del Valle
del Oeste y del Valle Central. Buscan identificar menores
que tienen una enfermedad mental significativa y ponerlos
en contacto con cuidado psiquiátrico y psicoterapia fuera
del hospital. Adicionalmente a los menores se les da un
seguimiento cercano de su libertad provisional y atención a
la corte. Los menores aceptados en el programa tienen 17 ½
años o menores, están en tratamiento por orden de la corte, y
requiere un alto nivel de participación de los padres.

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Court for the Individualized Treatment of Adolescents
(CITA) – C, MH
West Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
9478 Etiwanda Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
(909) 356-1974
SAN BERNARDINO
Court for the Individualized Treatment of Adolescents
(CITA) – C, MH
Central Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
9000 E. Gilbert St.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 387-6903
Equipo Forense de Servicios al Adolescente (FAST siglas
en inglés).
El Equipo Forense de Servicios al Adolescente (FAST
siglas en inglés) fue creado para servir las necesidades
de salud mental de los menores que están detenidos en el
Condado de San Bernardino JDAC o emplazado en una
facilidad de tratamiento de libertad provisional. La mayoría
de los menores experimentan algún nivel de perturbación
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emocional y ansiedad debido a haber sido arrestados y
detenidos. Estos menores incluyen aquéllos con problemas
mentales transicionales y emocionales, así como aquéllos con
enfermedades mentales severas. Hay un Programa de Alcohol y
Drogas que provee a los menores bajo custodia con servicios de
educación sobre abuso de substancias. FAST también asiste en
el entrenamiento de los custodios de Libertad Provisional y los
empleados supervisores sobre intervenciones con menores.
APPLE VALLEY
Forensic Adolescent Services Team (FAST) – C, MH
High Desert Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
21101 Dale Evans Pkwy.
Apple Valley, CA 92307
(760) 961-6701
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Forensic Adolescent Services Team (FAST) – C, MH
West Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
9478 Etiwanda Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA91739
(909) 356-1974
Entrada (Gateway)
La ley 81 del senado fue aprobada y firmada por el Gobernador
el 24 de Agosto del 2007, para proveer de un marco de
referencia para el cambio de responsabilidad para ciertos
delincuentes confinados por ofensas no violentas a los condados
y basado en la historia de delincuencia anterior. Siguiendo esta
nueva legislación, el Departamento de Libertad Condicional
de San Bernardino en colaboración con el Departamento
de Salud Conductual, está en el presente desarrollando un
plan, conocido como el Programa de Justicia Juvenil Entrada
(Gateway), que utilizará evaluaciones basadas en evidencia,
tratamientos y evaluaciones con el propósito de reducir las
recaídas. El programa inicial albergará a 22 delincuentes y el
programa proveerá servicios de tratamiento, específicamente
incluyendo, aunque sin limitarse a ello, servicios de salud
mental, asesoramiento sobre drogas y empleo.
SAN BERNARDINO
Gateway – C, MH
740 E. Gilbert St. Bldg 4
San Bernardino, CA 92408
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Oportunidades Integradas Nueva Familia (INFO/MIOCR
siglas en inglés)
Este programa es nuevo y financiado por el programa
subvencionado de Reducción del Crimen y Delincuentes
Mentalmente Enfermos para menores que salen del Valle
Central JDAC. INFO usará modelos basados en evidencia para
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reducir el involucramiento de los menores mentalmente
enfermos en el sistema de justicia juvenil por medio del
ofrecimiento de un tratamiento que involucre de manera
asertiva a la familia y la comunidad, 24/7 manejo de caso y
soporte, terapia conductual y consejería de compañeros.
SAN BERNARDINO
Integrated New Family Opportunities (INFO/MIOCR) –C,
MH
700 E. Gilbert St. Bldg 4
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(909) 387-7382
Reintegración
Este programa fue creado para menores saliendo de la
penitenciaria del Condado de San Bernardino JDACs y en
transición de vuelta en la comunidad. El objetivo es ayudar
a los menores y sus familias a identificar las áreas de
preocupación cuando están detenidos y conectarlos con los
recursos apropiados para incrementar su productividad en
la comunidad y reducir las recaídas. Planificación individual
de casos, visitas a la casa, y referencias son componentes
esenciales del programa en orden a ayudar a los menores
con su éxito. Las referencias pueden tratar las siguientes
áreas: académica, habilidades vocacionales, habilidades
relacionadas al trabajo, recurso legales e información.

ABREVIACIONES:
A = Adulto
CP = Proveedor 		
contratado
S = Servicios para niños
en la escuela
C = Niños
ADS = Servicios de
Alcohol y Drogas
O = Paciente fuera del
hospital
MH = Servicios de
salud mental
P = Prevención
R = Residencial
M = Metadona

APPLE VALLEY
Reintegration, C, MH
High Desert Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
21101 Dale Evans Pkwy.
Apple Valley, CA 92307
(760) 961-6701
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Reintegration, C, MH
West Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
9478 Etiwanda Ave,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
SAN BERNARDINO
Reintegration, C, MH
Central Valley Juvenile Detention and Assessment Center
900 E. Gilbert St.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 387-6903
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The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health

Guidelines for Promotional, Educational and/or Informational
Materials
Effective Date
Approved Date

03/22/10
03/22/10

Overview

These Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) guidelines are to assist
programs and staff with the development of promotional, educational andlor
informational materials intended for clients, stakeholders, contract agencies
andlor the general public. As a public entity, DBH is obligated to maintain
the integrity of the Department and County in a non-offensive manner.

Approval

All materials must be approved by the applicable Program Manager and
must be submitted to the DBH Review Panel. Program Manager approval will
be accepted via email or upon receipt of an initialed hard copy submission.
Note: When content is in question, materials will be redirected to the
applicable Program Manager.

Logos

All materials must contain the words, "County of San Bernardino" and contain
the County logo. The DBH logo does not substitute for the County logo.

Creativity

Materials should be developed creatively.

Content

All materials must contain the following:
• Written in conversational style, as if the language used is spoken
• Written at 6th - 8th grade reading level
• Include the date developed or revision date(s)

Cultural
Competency

All materials must be culturally and ethnically sensitive.
Staff is encouraged to contact the Office of Cultural Competency and Ethnic
Services if they have questions or need suggestions regarding cultural
sensitivity.
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) information must be included when
developing promotional materials for events (e.g.; public hearings, trainings,
or resource fairs).
Continued 0J111cxt page
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The County of San Bernardino
Department of Behavioral Health

Guidelines for Promotional, Educational and/or Informational
Materials, Continued
Sources and
References

It is important to use credible information resources and to cite information
sources to avoid plagiarism.

Brochure
Template

DBH programs may choose to utilize the brochure template attached as a
guide to create brochures:

Material
Appearance

For large public events, print in black ink rather than in colored ink on white
or colored paper for cost effectiveness. Ensure readability is not impaired to
obtain an aesthetically pleasing product. It is recommended to break up text
by using a format with clear descriptive headings, white space, bullets,
numbers, boxes and shading.

Material
Changes and
Updates

All approved materials must be updated in the PIO records when document
changes are made to maintain consistency throughout the Department.

Related Policy
or Procedure

DBH Standard Practice Manual BOP3007: Public Information and Media
Release Policy
DBH Standard Practice Manual BOP3032: DBH Review Panel for
Promotional, Educational and/or Informational Materials
DBH Standard Practice Manual IT5005: Electronic Mail Policy

BOP3031

Business Operations
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